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Energy Laboratory, 1617 Cole Blvd, Golden, Colorado, 80401. 
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Energy Conversion, Solar Thermal and Biomass Power Division of the DOE for their hancial support and 
for technical and in-kind contributions. 
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Executive Summary 
This report documents the major findings of the Alkali Deposits Investigation. This investigation 
was a collaborative effort to understand the causes of unmanageable ash deposits in biomass-fired 
electric power boilers. A group of interested industrial institutions and the US DOE Energy 
Efficiency and Renewable Energy Office's Biomass Power Program through the National 
Renewable Energy Laboratory jointly sponsored the project. The industries contributed both 
funding and, in many cases, use of facilities to the project and included Mendota Biomass Power 
Ltd. and Woodland Biomass Power Ltd. (both associated with Therm0 Electron Energy Systems), 
CMS Generation Operating Co. (formerly Hydra-Co Operations Inc.), Wheelabrator, Shasta, and 
Hudson Energy Cos., Sithe Energy Co., Delano Energy Co. Inc., the Electric Power Research 
Institute, Foster Wheeler Development Corp., and Elkraft Power Co. Ltd. of Denmark. Research 
contracts with Thomas R. Miles Consulting Design Engineers, Sandia National Laboratories, and 
The National Renewable Energy Laboratories provided the government portion of the funding. In 
addition, the University of California at Davis and the Bureau of Mines performed significant work 
in close collaboration with the other researchers. Volume I of this report provides an overview of 
the project, with selected highhghts. This volume provides more detail and discussion of the data 
and implications 

This document includes six sections. The first, the introduction, provides the motivation, context, 
and focus for the investigation. The remaining sections discuss fuel properties, bench-scale 
combustion tests, a framework for considering ash deposition processes, pilot-scale tests of 
biomass fuels, and field tests in commercially operating biomass power generation stations. 

Detailed chemical analyses of eleven biomass fuels. representing a broad cross-section of 
commercially available fuels reveal their properties that relate to ash deposition tendencies. The 
fuels fall into three broad categories: (1) straws and grasses (herbaceous materials); (2) pits, shells, 
hulls and other agricultural byproducts of a generally ligneous nature; and (3) woods and waste 
fuels of commercial interest. Woods and wood-derived products represent the most commonly 
used biomass fuels. 

Herbaceous .fuels contain silicon and potassium as their principal ash-forming constituents. They 
are also commonly high in chlorine relative to other biomass fuels. These properties portend 
potentially severe ash deposition problems at high or moderate combustion temperatures. The 
primary sources of these problems are subsequently shown to be: (1) the reaction of alkali with 
silica to form alkali silicates that melt or soften at low temperatures (can be lower than 700 OC, 
depending on composition), and (2) the reaction of alkali with sulfur to form alkali sulfates on 
combustor heat transfer surfaces. Alkali material plays a central role in both processes. The 
mobility of alkali material, defined as its ability to come in physical contact with other materials, is 
measured using chemical extractive techniques. Potassium is the dominant source of alkali in most 
biomass fuels. The analyses below indicate that essentially all of the biologically occurring alkali, 
in particular potassium, has high mobility. The non-biologically occurring alkali is present as soil 
contaminants and additives to the fuels, such as clay Nlers used in paper production. This non- 
biologically occurring alkali exhibits far lower mobility than the biological fraction. The relative 
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amounts of biologically vs. non-biologically occurring material depend on fuel type and fuel 
handling. In the fuels investigated here, the dominant form of alkali was biologically occurring 
potassium. Some traditional indicators of deposit behavior, most notably ash fusion temperatures, 
poorly predict ash behavior. 

Many of the agricultural byproducts also contain high potassium concentrations with equally high 
potassium mobility. Some woods, on the other hand, contain far less ash overall, differing by as 
much as a factor of 40 from high-ash straws, for example. In addition, the ash-forming 
constituents contain greater amounts of calcium with less silicon. The total amount of potassium in 
wood is also much lower than in straws, although this is not necessarily the case when expressed 
as a fraction of total ash. Calcium reacts with sulfur to form sulfates in ways somewhat analogous 
to p0tassium;but the mobility of calcium and the properties of the deposits it forms are both more 
favorable to sustained furnace operation than the ashes formed from straws and grasses. 

Chlorine is a major factor in ash formation. Chlorine facilitates the mobility of many inorganic 
compounds, in particular potassium. Potassium chloride is among the most stable high- 
temperature, gas-phase, alkali-containing species. Chlorine concentration often dictates the amount 
of alkali vaporized during combustion as strongly as by the alkali concentration. In most cases, the 
chlorine appears to play a shuttle role, facilitating the transport of alkali from the fuel to surfaces, 
where the alkali often forms sulfates. In the absence of chlorine, alkali hydroxides are the major 
stable gas-phase species in moist, oxidizing environments (combustion gases). 

Bench-scale combustion tests coupled with advanced mass spectrometry analytical techniques 
reveal the major species evolving from biomass samples during combustion. The suite of fuels 
examined by chemical analyses were also subjected to these combustion tests. The tests indicate 
that the major release of alkali material occurs during the char combustion phase and that the 
primary form of alkali-beating off-gases corresponds with thermodynamic estimates of product 
stability and vapor pressure. hkestigations were performed varying temperature, oxygen 
concentration, and moisture levels and revealed thermodynamically consistent results; the amount 
of alkali vaporized increased with temperature and the amount of hydroxide formed increased with 
increasing moisture content. Details other species released are also presented. Thermogravhnetric 
and differential thermogravimetric analyses of the samples were dso performed, the results of 
which proved to be marginally useful to predicting ash deposition behavior and are presented as an 
appendix. 

A conceptual framework expresses ash deposition as a combination of four mechanisms: inertial 
impaction, thermophoretic deposition, condensation, and chemical reaction is presented. This 
conceptual framework serves to organize the remaining discussion and observations of ash 
deposition during both pilot and commercial scale. The influences of boiler design, boiler 
operating conditions, and fuel properties on ash deposit behavior reveal themselves as emphasizing 
or reducing the role of one or more of these mechanisms and thereby changing deposit 
composition, phase, and properties. 

Pilot-scale investigations on the standard suite of fuels were carried out in an entrained-flow 
furnace. Isokinetically sampled fly ash samples and deposits collected on instrumented, 
temperature-regulated probes simulating both waterwalls and convection pass provide the basis for 
in situ and subsequent examination of deposits. Deposit properties reveal spatial dependencies on 
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probe surfaces that are consistent with both the commercial-scale tests and the conceptual 
framework for deposit growth and property development. In addition, changes in deposit 
composition with time, temperature, and other operation-relevant variables exhibit the same 
consistencies with commercial operation and the conceptual framework. Fuels containing high 
alkali and silica concentrations form alkali silicates that melt or sinter at low temperatures. The 
rates of deposit growth and sintering/melting increase with increasing temperature and chlorine 
concentration but are high at all boiler-relevant temperatures and chlorine concentrations for the 
straws and grasses. Surfaces exposed to impacting particles accumulate silica and alkali silicates at 
sometimes very rapid rates. Surfaces exposed to combustion gases but less exposed to particle 
impaction show evidence of thermophoretic accumulation of deposits, vapor condensation, and 
sulfation of condensed alkali-laden vapors. These processes lead to deposits with markedly 
different properties (high reflectivity, modest thickness and growth rate) compared to the impacted 
regions. Fuels containing little alkali or silica indicate far less deposit growth and development of 
more manageable deposits. 

Commercial-scale investigations using nearly every type of commercially significant biomass boiler 
design provide full scale data for analysis. Bubbling fluid beds, circulating fluid beds, and various 
grate-based combustors fed by stokers, augers, and a cigar burner provided the data for 
comparison. Fuel types ranged from wood-derived material with blended agricultural byproducts 
to straws, sometimes blended with urban wood fuel. Many of the commercial-scale experiments 
were conducted in the context of commercial operation and employed varying compositions in the 
fuel. In all cases, comparisons of deposit composition with position in the boiler, type of deposit 
surface, position on the surface, and fuel properties reveal complete consistency with the fuel 
analyses, bench-scale combustion results, pilot-scale results, and the conceptual framework. Fuels 
containing high alkali and silica fractions exhibited the same rapid accumulation of ash deposits 
with the same sinteredmolten character as was observed in the pilot-scale tests. Advanced 
mineralogical examinations of selected deposits indicate chemical and species compositions 
consistent with the conceptual framework and are presented as appendix material. The deposit 
properties are consistent with the conceptual framework for their formation and the observed 
bench-scale combustion results. Fuels with less alkali, chlorine, and silica, with less total ash- 
forming material, and with higher calcium contents exhibit more manageable ash deposits. Wood 
and non-recyclable paper generated the most manageable deposits. 

This report presents a systematic and reasonably detailed analysis of fuel property, operating 
condition, and boiler design issues that dictate ash deposit formation and property development. 
The span of investigations from bench-top experiments to commercial operation and observations 
including both practical illustrations and theoretical background provide a self-consistent and 
reasonably robust basis to understand the qualitative nature of ash deposit formation in biomass 
boilers. While there remain many quantitative details to be pursued to complete our understanding, 
this project encapsulates essentially all of the conceptual aspects of the issue. It provides a basis 
for understanding and potentially resolving the technical and environmental issues associated with 
ash deposition during biomass combustion. 
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Introduction 
This document reports on activities of the Alkali Deposits Project (see Volume I for a broad 
overyiew with selected details). The objective of this collaborative project was to identify the 
causes of ash deposition in biomass-fired combustors used for electric power generation and 
suggest ways they can be remedied. The principal collaborators in this effort include T. R. Miles 
and T. R. Miles Jr. of T. R. Miles Consulting Design Engineers, B. M. Jenkins of UC Davis, L. 
Oden of the U.S. Bureau of Mines, L. Baxter of Sandia National Laboratory and'a group of ten 
industrial sponsors. T. R. Miles was principal investigator of a project separately funded by 
IWEL and by industrial sponsors formally entitled Alkali Deposits Found in Biomass Power 
Plants. Larry Baxter is principal investigator in an ongoing Sandia project complementing that of 
Miles. In addition, the contributions of D. Dayton and T. Milne of the National Renewable Energy 
Laboratory are included. This collaborative project combines the resources of industry, design 
engineers, academia, and government-supported laboratories to address ash deposition, arguably 
the most critical constraint in burning a wide variety of biomass fuels in existing boilers. Progress 
reported below includes contributions from all of the collaborators. 

This volume, together with Volume I, describes fuel characteristics, combustion behavior, and ash 
deposition characteristics for a wide variety of biomass fuels and commercial biomass-fired 
boilers. Data are derived from laboratory-, pilot-, and commercial-scale operations. Chemical 
compositions of deposits from the laboratory experiments are reported, and compared with the 
composition of deposits from commercial boilers and the composition of key feedstocks tested in 
the laboratory and field. 

The scope of this project includes fuels characterization, laboratory combustion tests, and field 
combustion tests at several sites. The focus is on major inorganic species, i.e., silicon, potassium, 
calcium, aluminum, iron, magnesium, sodium, sulfur, phosphorus, titanium, and chlorine. 
Information on trace metals in combustion systems is available elsewhere ('Tillman, 1994). Fuels 
characterizations include proximate, ultimate, and ash chemistry analyses of fuels either in use by 
or of interest to the biomass power generating industry. In addition, modifications to advanced 
analyses were made that allowed the mode of occurrence of inorganic material to be distinguished. 
Laboratory combustion tests of fuels were conducted in the Multifuel Combustor (MFC) at Sandia. 
Bryan Jenkins of UC Davis was on sabbatical leave at Sandia during the majority of this project. 
He helped select and prepare fuels for testing and perform combustion tests. Field tests hosted by 
most of the industrial sponsors of the T. R. Miles Alkali Deposits Project were conducted to gain 
field experience with several fuels and to gather commercial-scale data describing formation of ash 
deposits. Sandia participated in these field tests. In nearly all cases, the field tests were conducted 
on blends of fuels. The Sandia MFC was used to perform combustion tests on both non-blended 
fuels and fuel blends from the industrial collaborators. Fuel samples were collected during the 
tests and pre- and post-test boiler inspections were performed. During post-test inspections, ash 
deposits were removed from several locations in the boiler and submitted to a variety of chemical 
and physical analyses. 
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The first appendix of this report summarizes most of the raw data collected during this project in 
several formats. The second and third appendixes are reports generated by two of this document's 
author's and summarize detailed analyses of some of the fuel and deposit characteristics. 

Motivation 

Biomass-fired electric power generating stations are assuming increasingly prominent positions in 
energy and environmental issues in many regions of the world (Hustad & Sgnju, 1992). 
Typically, these power stations are small (less than 50 MW, net output), and rely on indigenous 
fuel supplies. Fuels for such facilities can be broadly classified into the categories of wood, 
agricultural residues, urban and municipal waste, and energy crops. Wood commonly represents 
the fuel of choice and the design fuel for biomass power stations. Wood's use is limited by 
availability, cost, and permitting agreements but in most cases not by fireside related problems 
(fouling, slagging, corrosion, etc.) in the boiler. The cost of wood fuel for such power stations 
has increased in recent years in many regions of the country due in large measure to competition 
among biomass-fred power plants. For example, the cost of wood fuel in Northern California 
(USA) has increased by over a factor of two in the last decade (Turnbull, 1993). The availability 
of wood is beginning to decrease as a result of substantial reductions in logging associated with 
economic policy and wildlife protection. The probability of high fuel prices and unreliable 
availability motivate evaluation of new fuels for these combustors. 

Following the enactment of the Public'Utilities Regulatory Policy Act (PURPA) in 1978, the 
installed US capacity in biomass fueled power generation increased ten-fold to roughly 7 GW,. In 
California alone, 66 independent power generating facilities operated on biomass fuels (excluding 
solid waste) in 1993, with 47 generating or co-generating electricity and 19 generating steam only 
(CEC, 1994). AU are direct combustion type units. The 47 power stations utilize standard 
Rankine cycles, and represent a combined generating capacity just under 900 We, or about 2% of 
the electric generating capacity utilized by the state. The total energy generation from these 
facilities is close to 6 TWh y-1 from 6.6 million dry tons of fuel, with an average electricity 
generating efficiency of 17% and composite availability of 74%. Net efficiencies on advanced 
fluidized bed boilers range as high as 23% with availabilities in excess of 90% (Grass and Jenkins, 
1994). Private investment in the California industry totals about $3 billion, and power sales 
amount to roughly $0.5 billion per year. Most of the recent development in biomass power was 
stimulated by economic incentives provided by favorable contractual arrangements for power sold 
to utilities (such as "Standard Offer 4" contracts in California), although there exist substantial 
environmental incentives in the reduction of local air pollution from open burning of crop and 
forest residues, and mitigation of global climate impacts by rapid carbon recycling when biomass 
replaces fossil fuel. 

The major type of biomass fuel used is wood, including mill wastes, forest thinnings, and urban 
wood fuels (demolition wastes, yard prunings, and similar materials). Other fuels include 
agricultural wood as orchard prunings and tree removals, nut shells and hulls, pits, and other 
processing wastes. Most of the facilities constructed in California operate under permits requiring 
the reduction or offset of atmospheric emissions from other sources (Grass and Jenkins, 1994). 
Perhaps one of the biggest disappointments in the development of the biomass power industry in 
the state was the inadequacy of the technologies employed to utilize straw as fuel, even though 
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several facilities obtained air permits on the basis of offsetting field burning emissions from field 
crop residues. Straw firing leads to rapid and excessive fouling of boiler heat transfer surfaces, as 
well as slagging and agglomeration in furnaces. The exclusion of straw was not intentional by 
design. Many manufactkers fully expected to be able to handle straw in their facilities. Although 
there was evidence from coal-fired facilities and small-scale biomass research tests that straw might 
create substantial problems with slagging and fouling in conventionally designed boilers, the 
problem was not widely recognized until most of the existing capacity was already in place. 
Facilities permitted to bum straw are now buying and reselling the straw for non-burning disposal, 
without benefit of the energy value of the material as fuel. The problem of fouling and slagging is 
not restricted to straw materials, however. AU facilities suffer economic loss from fireside 
deposits, with those firing more of the agricultural and urban fuels and less of the clean wood fuels 
incurring greater maintenance costs and availability losses. To remain economically feasible, 
power plants must increasingly bum lower quality fuels prone to slagging and fouling. 

The motivation to develop new fuels for some power stations is driven by regulation and legal 
agreements more than by economics or availability. For example, under Title I of the U.S. federal 
Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990, states designate areas within their boundaries as attainment, 
non-attainment, or unclassifiable for each of six pollutants (1989). Designations are based on 
either federal or state air quality standards. Operating permits for all biomass-fired power stations 
are based in part on their impacts on air quality. For power stations in or near non-attainment 
areas, permits often require a net reduction in the amount of pollutant (NO,, particulate matter, 
etc.) generated in that area. This is accomplished by use of offset fuels, straw representing a 
common example. In these permits, power stations agree to dispose of straw that would otherwise 
be burned in the field. Combustion of straw in this manner can reduce the amount of pollutant 
generated from field burning to such an extent that it more than compensates for the residual 
pollution from the power plant. 

Economic, long-term-planning, environmental, regulatory, and legal motivations can be strong for 
using offset or alternative fuels in biomass combustors. In addition, large and reasonably stable 
supplies of these fuels can be secured in many regions of the country. In practice, combustion of 
these fuels has proven difficult. Problems vary from fuels handling and storage to seasonal 
variations in both the amount and the quality of the supply. Arguably the most daunting issue, and 
the subject of this investigation, is the inorganic material in the fuel and its impact on the 
combustor. For example, essentially all biomass-fired power stations in California that were 
designed and permitted based on using straw as an offset fuel opt to dispose of straw by other 
means. These decisions are driven by the consistent experience of unmanageable bed 
agglomeration, slagging deposits, and convection pass fouling when burning straw. Several 
international studies have been completed in the general area of straw combustion (FEC 
Consultants Ltd., 1988; Livingston, 1991; Martindale, 1982; Martindale, 1984). In many cases, 
addition of as little as 10 % straw to the boiler fuel supply for a electric power-generating facility 
causes an unscheduled shutdown within a few hours. Field experience with some other offset or 
alternative fuels (orchard prunings, nut shells or hulls, fruit pits, etc.) demonstrates borderline 
operation, with blend ratios limited to only 10-15 5% when fired with wood (Miles, 1992; Miles & 
Miles, 1993; Miles, Miles, Baxter, Jenkins, & Oden, 1993). 
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Context and Focus of this Project 

General mechanisms of ash deposition and laboratory/pilot-scale tests of bed agglomeration during 
straw combustion are discussed elsewhere (Baxter, 1993; Salour, Jenkins, Vafaei, & Kayhanian, 
1993). The current investigation combines laboratory and field data in examining the causes of 
fireside problems during straw combustion in a mechanistic way. Laboratory tests were conducted 
in a pilot-scale combustor and incorporated both in situ and post mortem analyses of ash deposit 
morphology, composition, and rate of accumulation. In addition to the pilot-scale tests, field tests 
were conducted in an independently owned (non-utility) power station under known and controlled 
conditions of feed composition. Samples from various locations of the power station combustor, 
all of which were extracted after a controlled test burn, were collected for analysis. These sets of 
data are analyzed both separately and in comparison to demonstrate several of the most .important 
aspects of ash behavior during straw combustion. 

Elements from the fuel deposit in several different forms in boilers. High silica slags frequently 
form in the high temperature furnace regions as alkali and alkaline earth metals react with silica or 
sulfur to form molten composites and glasses. Slag masses can form and accumulate on grates or 
running slags may form on walls - especially refractory walls with high surface temperatures - 
but also on water-walls. Wall slags are commonly seen in the vicinity of the fuel feed ports. Slags 
can form as rock-like, ribbon-like, hair-like, or other structural forms. Agglomerates also occur, 
composed of sand and ash particles bound by fused, glassy materials arising from reactions 
between the fuel elemenk or other compounds in the furnace. Agglomeration is a common 
problem in fluidized bed combustors, where reactions in the bed can lead to the formation of large 
aggregated composites of bed media and ash, with eventual defluidization of the bed and plant 
shut-down. Fireside fouling deposits occur on all heat transfer surfaces, but especially on cross- 
flow tubes situated in the convection passes of boilers. Fouling of furnace water-walls in fluidized 
beds typically has not been of concern because of the active abrasion by bed media particles. 
Fouling of water-walls in the convection passes occurs routinely, however, although not generally 
with the same severity as cross-flow tube surfaces. Particle separation devices, such as cyclones, 
located at the furnace exit in circulating fluidized beds are also subject to severe fouling. 

The apparent mechanisms of fouling deposit formation on boiler surfaces include condensation of 
inorganic vapors, inertial impaction and sticking of particles, thermophoresis and possibly 
electrophoresis, and chemical reaction (Baxter, 1993; Raask, 1985). The order in which these 
occur, and the relative rates, are important to the morphology and mechanical properties of the 
deposits. There are four principal undesirable effects of deposits: (1) deposits retard heat transfer 
and lead to an eventual decline in boiler efficiency and capacity if they cannot be removed 
according to the design assumptions for the boiler, (2) deposits can grow to the extent that flow 
through the boiler is restricted, often bridging across tubes and tube bundles, and causing 
mechanical damage, (3) deposits accumulate, for example in hoppers and on grates, in forms or 
quantities unmanageable by the facility, leading to premature shutdown for maintenance and 
associated loss in unit availability, and 4) deposits are associated with corrosion. Deposits which 
are less tenacious and easily removed (e.g., by soot blowing), represent less of a problem to 
facility operators than those which are hard to remove and require shutting down the boiler for 
cleaning. 
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Alkali and alkaline earth metals in the fuel ash are important to the formation of fueside deposits. 
For biomass, potassium is the major alkali element of concern. By contrast, sodium is the most 
troublesome alkali component for most coal-fired systems. Both potassium and calcium are 
important in the formation of sulfate deposits on boiler surfaces. Straws, other grasses and 
herbaceous species, younger tissues of woody species, nut hdls and shells, and other annual 
biomass, contain about 1% potassium dry weight. 

Potassium is a macronutrient for plants. Along with potassium, straw invariably contains a 
substantial amount of chlorine, usually at levels greater than 0.2% and up to 3% dry weight 
(Jenkins, 1989). Straw also contains substantial amounts of silica, usually in macronutrient 
concentrations, although its role in plant nutrition is not entirely clear. The role of minerals in plant 
nutrition has been described by (Marschner, 1986). Rice straw, for example, contains about 10% 
of dry weight as silica. By itself, silica does not present much of a problem for biomass boilers. 
Rice hull, which may contain 20% by weight silica, does not easily slag and foul in boilers when 
fned alone because the ash is relatively pure in silica (> 95% Si02 in ash, typically) and the melting 
point is high (> 1650°C), although there exist other problems related to crystalline transformations 
and the atmospheric emission of cristobalite, a known respiratory hazard, if combustion conditions 
are not properly controlled. Silica in combination with alkali and alkaline earth metals, however, 
especially with the readily volatilized forms of potassium present in biomass, can lead to the 
formation of low melting point compounds which readily slag and foul at normal biomass boiler 
furnace temperatures (800 - 900OC). Chlorine can be an important facilitator in fouling, leading to 
the condensation of alkali chlorides on heat transfer surfaces in the boiler, and promoting the 
development of alkali sulfates. Chlorine may be an important element in the vaporization of alkali 
species, leading to the formation of more severe deposits. Sugar cane bagasse, which has long 
been used successfully as boiler fuel, and which is derived from another high potassium, high 
silica herbaceous crop, does not exhibit the same fouling tendencies as straw and sugar cane trash 
(tops and leaves) because both potassium and chlorine are substantially leached from the fuel in the 
process of extracting sugar. 

Unlike straw, wood contains very little silicon, and the mature stem wood that makes up the 
majority of wood fuel, including urban wood fuel, also contains substantially lower amounts of 
potassium, usually only about 0.1% dry weight. Potassium is a highly mobile element in plants, 
and moves to younger, actively developing tissues, leaving the mature stem wood depleted in 
potassium. Facilities burning the leaf and branch fractions of wood, or coppice materials from 
short rotation woody cultures (SRWC), will also encounter higher levels of potassium (as well as 
nitrogen and sulfur) in the fuel. This is already apparent in the agricultural wood fuels (e.g. annual 
prunings) currently burned in boilers. Although wood fuels are inherently low in silica, 
adventitious material such as clays and other soil components brought in with the fuel include silica 
and can lead to fouling, although usually at reduced rates compared to straw. Urban wood fuels 
can include substantial amounts of adventitious materials from manufactured products. The 
chemistry of inorganic transformations in boilers is quite complex, involving multiple 
physicochemical pathways among alkali, alkaline earth, and other inorganic and organic species in 
the fuel. The principal components of interest include silicon, potassium, chlorine, sulfur, iron, 
phosphorous, magnesium, calcium, titanium, carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. Sodium and 
aluminum, which are not normally found in inherently high concentrations, may be introduced as 
soil or through prior processing operations, as with sodium in olive pits, and may also influence 
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the fouling behavior. For most biomass fuels, the elements silicon, potassium, calcium, chlorine, 
sulfur, and to some extent, phosphorous, appear to be the principal elements involved in the 
fouling of boiler surfaces. 

Deposit formation also depends on the boiler design and operation. Differences in slagging and 
fouling behavior have been observed for the various types of grate, fluidized bed, and suspension 
boiler designs. Superheater fouling depends to a large extent on the furnace exit gas temperature, a 
feature recognized by industry in the control of fouling deposits. Many existing biomass boilers 
were designed with furnace exit gas temperatures of 900 "C or higher. Coupled with cross-flow 
superheaters typically employed, severe fouling is frequently observed in such units. Reducing the 
temperature to control deposits can lead to derating the boiler with undesirable economic 
consequences. Other designs utilizing extended parallel flow heat exchangers or tube walls have 
been used with some success to reduce the fouling severity, as noted below. 

This document presents the essential fuel, combustion, and deposition characteristics needed to 
understand the formation of ash deposits in a wide range of boiler designs operated on a wide 
range of fuels. 

I 
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Fuel Analyses 

Figure 1 illustrates the relationship of biomass to other common fuels in terms of the atomic 
hydrogen-to-carbon (H.C) and oxygen-to-carbon (0:C) ratios. Illustrated in the figure are 
approximate boundaries between different classes of solid fuels. This type of diagram, known as a 
coalification diagram in the coal science literature, can be used to infer the chemical structure and 
some combustion and inorganic aspects of the fuels. For example, increasing H C  or O C  ratio 
implies decreasing aromaticity of the fuel. Increasing 0:C ratio implies increasing hydroxyl, 
carboxyl, ether, and ketone functional groups in the fuel. Both the aromaticity and the oxygen- 
containing functional groups influence the modes of occurrence of inorganic material in fuels and 
its transformation during combustion. 

Figure 1 Coalification diagram indicating the relationship between a variety of solid 
fuels in terms of their chemical composition. The labeled regions represent 
qualitative boundaries for different fuels. The points represent quantitative 
results of chemical analyses for various materials. 
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Inorganic material in solid fuels can be divided into two fractions, one of which is inherent in the 
fuel and the other of which is added to the fuel through geologic or processing steps. A large 
fraction of the inherent inorganic material in lignites, and probably the dominant fraction in many 
biomass fuels, is associated with oxygen-containing functional groups. These functional groups 
provide sites for inorganic material to become incorporated in the fuel matrix as, for example, 
chelates and cations. The potential amount of this type of inorganic material is greater in biomass 
than in most coals due, in large measure, to the far higher oxygen content. 

The release of this atomically dispersed inorganic material from a fuel particle is influenced both by 
its inherent volatility and the reactions of the organic portions of the fuel. Material that is inherently 
volatile at combustion temperatures includes derivatives of some of the alkali and alkaline earth 
metals, most notably sodium and potassium. Other, nonvolatile material can be released by 
convective transport during rapid pyrolysis. The amount of fuel lost during the pyrolysis stage of 
combustion increases with increasing hydrogen to carbon ratio and, to a lesser extent, with 
increasing oxygen to carbon ratio (see Figure 1). Anthracites typically lose less than 10 percent of 
their mass by pyrolysis. Bituminous coals lose between 5 and 65 percent of their mass by this 
process. Lignites, peats, and biomass can lose over 90 percent of their mass in this first stage of 
combustion. The large quantities of gases or tars leaving coals, lignites, and biomass fuels can 
convectively cany inorganic material out of the fuel, even if the inorganic material itself is 
nonvolatile (Baxter, Mitchell;& Fletcher, 1995 (to appear)). The combination of high oxygen 
content and high organic volatile matter in biomass indicates a potential for creating large amounts 
of inorganic vapors during combustion. The modes of occurrence of this material and amounts of 
inorganic material released during combustion are reviewed below, together with the impact of the 
material on ash deposits. 

The second class of inorganic material in solid fuels includes material that is added to the fuel from 
extraneous sources. In the case of biomass, fuel processing in the field is likely to contribute the 
majority of it. This adventitious material is often particulate in nature (by contrast to the atomically 
dispersed material) and is the dominant contributor to fly ash particles larger than about 10 pm. 
Most of the true minerals, as opposed to atomically dispersed inorganic material, are introduced in 
fuels as adventitious material. Examples include silica, pyrite, calcite, kaolinite, illite, and other 
silicates. 

The fate of this second class of inorganic material differs substantially from that of the inherent 
material. The minerals undergo chemical reactions and phase changes determined by their 
thermochemistry as well as interacting with other inorganic components and the organic material. 
Components of the minerals may be released from the fuel by either thermal decomposition or 
vaporization during combustion. 

The variability in both inorganic and organic properties of biomass fuels is large. The underlying 
theme of this discussion is that the behavior of the inorganic matter and the properties of the 
deposits that are formed from it can be described in terms of a small number of mechanisms. The 
discussion below outlines this mechanistic approach to describing the fate of, inorganic material in 
solid fuels with a particular focus on the mechanisms of ash deposition. This mechanistic 
approach has the potential of embracing a large range of fuel variations, combustor types, and 
operating conditions without the need of developing extensive databases or testing procedures for 
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each new situation. The approach has been successfully demonstrated for coal combustion, and 
examples from coal experiments will be used as illustrations. The same methodology and logic can 
be applied to biomass combustion. 

Fuels Used in This Investigation 

Comprehensive analyses were performed for the series of eleven fuels summarized in Table 1. 
These fuels were each tested at Sandia’s Multifuel Combustor (MFC). Those designated as 
commercial fuels were also tested at commercial facilities. The woodalmond shell blend was 
tested at Mendota and the woodwheat straw blend at Hydra-Co, results from which are discussed 
later. The nonrecyclable paper was tested at Wheelabrator primarily for emissions purposes. No 
ash-related, commercial-scale results were collected during these tests as part of this project, 
although thelaboratory results were available to Wheelabrator during their successful bid to obtain 
a permit to burn such fuels. Samples of many of the fuels were also sent to NREL for mass 
spectrometry measurements (discussed below), to Foster Wheeler Development Corp. for thermal 
decomposition and differential thermal decomposition analyses (see appendix), to the US Bureau 
of Mines for ash chemistry analyses, and to other participating organizations. In this report, non- 
qualified names of fuels represent different aliquots of the eleven fuels from the MFC laboratory. 
The scientific names indicated in the table are, in some cases, presumptions. It is not know 
precisely which woods are included in the commercial fuels, for example, but it is probably 
ponderosa pine and douglas fir (two typical sources of lumber). 

There are additional fuels of similar names that were used in some tests. The dominant sources of 
these fuels were field tests conducted during the initial phase of the Alkali Deposits Program. To 
avoid confusion, samples derived from field tests all have qualifiers in their names. For example, 
the wheat straw blended with wood during tests at Hydra-Co differs from the wheat straw in the 
MFC tests. References to wheat straw imply the latter whereas the former is indicated as wheat 
straw - Hydra-Co or some similar qualifier. Information regarding the sources, forms, treatments, 
and botanical names of the eleven base fuels is available in the appendices. 

This section of the report contains summaries of most of the data with some interpretation. 
Appendixes are also provided that contain the raw data in several forms (tabular, graphical, on 
several different bases, etc.). 

For the purposes of later discussion, the fuels are separated into three groups: grasses, ligneous 
materials, and commercial boiler feedstocks. Grasses include switchgrass, rice straw, and wheat 
straw. Ligneous fuels include shells, pits, and hulls. And commercial fuels include fuels that 
either were in use by or were being evaluated as candidates for commercial boilers. The Mendota 
and Hyrdra-Co fuels are blends of urban wood fuels and almond shells (Mendota) or wheat straw 
(Hydra-Co). In both cases, nominally 85 weight % of the fuel mass is urban wood fuel. 
Nonrecyclable paper is under evaluation as a boiler fuel. Two samples of the same nominal fuel 
have been evaluated. Analyses for samples prepared by shredding (paper i) and by cutting (paper 
ii) are reported separately. As expected, there is very little difference in the results from these two 
samples. 
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Table 1 Summary of fuels used during MFC combustion tests. 

Fuel Moisture Ash Higher Heating 
common/ (% fuel) (9% dry fuel) Value 

Straws and Grasses (Herbaceous Fuels)/ 
scientjTc m e  (MJkg, daf) 

Rice Straw/ 
Oryza sativa 
Wheat Straw/ 
Triticum aestivum 
Switchgrass/ 
Panicum virgatum 

Almond Shells/ 
Prunus dulcis 
Pistachio Shells/ 
Pisracia vera 
Olive Pits/ 
Olea europaea 
Almond Hulls/ 
Prunus dulcis 

WoodAlmond Shell Blend 
(Mendota Fuel)/ 
Pinus ponderosa/ Pseudotsuga 
menziesiiPrunus dulcis 
Nonrecyclable Paper i 
(Wheelabrator Fuel)/ 
Pinus ponderosa/ Pseudotsuga 
menziesii 
Nonrecyclable Paper ii 
(Wheelabrator Fuel)/ 
Pinus ponderosa/ Pseudotsuga 
menziesii 
W o o m e a t  Straw Blend 
(Hydra-Co Fuel) 
Pinus ponderosa/ Pseudotsuga 
menziesii/rriticum aestivum 

Family Gkmineae 
11.22 19.17 18.74 

8.39' 8.08 19.31 

12.98 5.86 19.91 
Shells, Pits, and Hulls (Ligneous Fuels)/ 

Families Anacardiaceae (Pistachio), Oleaceae (Olive), 
Rosaceae (almond) 

7.52 2.87 19.83 

8.08 1.28 19.90 

6.97 1.83 21.97 

8.02 5.75 20.00 
Wood and Commercial Fuels 

Families Pinuceae 
8.62 7.54 19.97 

5.95 8.21 23.44 

5.95 8.21 23 -44 

9.25 7.33 20.56 

Results of Standardized Fuel Analyses 

The analyses discussed below were reported by a variety of laboratories using sometimes differing 
procedures. The laboratories and primary contacts at these laboratories include CONSOL Inc. 
wince Conrad and Murray Abbott), Hazen Research Inc. (Jerry Cunningham), US Bureau of 
Mines Albany Research Center (Larry Oden), and Foster Wheeler Development Corporation (Dick 



Bryers). There are clear indications of laboratory-to-laboratory and procedure-to-procedure 
differences in the results. A discussion of the differences, and our estimate of the best values of 
analyses, are also included. 

Ultimate Analvses and Total Chlorine 

The composition of the organic fractions of these materials (ultimate analyses) are indicated in 
Figure 2 through Figure 4, together with the total chlorine content. In many cases, several 
duplicate analyses have been completed on samples of the same fuel. The results illustrated in the 
figures represent the averages of these duplicates. Sample-to-sample variations among these 
duplicates are discussed later. 
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Ultimate analyses of the herbaceous fuels used in the MFC tests. 

CI 

The data are conveniently discussed in two groups. Major elements (C, 0, H) are the dominant 
components of all organic portions of biomass and form the dominant portion of the dry, ash-free 
portion of biomass. In these data, over 97 % of the dry, ash-free weight of the biomass is 
contributed by these three elements. Minor elements (N, S, C1, and P) are all essential for plant 
growth and play critical roles in plant metabolism and physiology. However, soil conditions often 
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influence their ultimate concentrations in biomass as much or more than their roles in plant 
physiology. No measurement of organic phosphorus was performed on these fuels. 

Plant physiology and agricultural practices influence the results of ultimate analyses from these 
fuels. A brief discussion of the sources and roles of the major and minor species in plants is 
included here to help interpret and anticipate the measured trends with respect to fuel type. 

Major Elements (C, H, 0) 

Essentially no variation is evident in major organic components (carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen) of 
the herbaceous fuels on a dry, ash-free basis (Figure 2). Comparisons with Figure 3 and Figure 4 
indicate that the carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen contents of the fuels on a dry, ash-free basis are 
conspicuously consistent for all of the fuels. Paper is the most processed fuel and stands out in the 
data as being slightly different from the remaining fuels. These differences are difficult to 
appreciate when displayed on a logarithmic scale. Figure 5 illustrates the consistently higher 
carbon contents of paper compared to the other fuels. There are significant differences in the 
oxygen concentrations in the types of organic materials of which biomass is composed. For 
example, lignin and cellulose have atomic oxygen to carbon ratios of approximately 0.4 and 0.83, 
respectively. Paper processing removes most lignin from biomass, which should increase oxygen 
and decrease carbon relative to the feedstock. The observation that carbon is higher and oxygen 
lower than the remaining fuels indicates that considerations, other than lignin content, are 
dominating the analysis. For example, the oxygen to carbon ratio of the feedstock that was used to 
make the paper is unknown and the paper contains a number of non-paper additives (plastics, 
coatings, filler, etc.). 

The data illustrated in Figure 2 through Figure 4 indicate atomic oxygen to carbon ratios of 
approximately 0.62. This suggests that about half of the material in the fuels is composed of 
relatively low oxygen content materials whereas the other half is composed of cellulosic material. 
Lignin typically accounts for a minor fraction of many biomass materials (10 % or less for 
herbaceous fuels, 20-30 % for woods). Given the diversity in texture and macromolecular 
composition of the fuels represented in these figures, the consistency of the carbon, hydrogen, and 
oxygen data was unexpected. 

Minor Elements (N, S, Cl, P) 

Minor element (nitrogen, sulfur, and chlorine) concentrations vary more significantly among the 
fuels. Nitrogen is an important plant nutrient and is often concentrated in the most rapidly growing 
regions of plants. It is introduced in two primary forms in plants: nitrates and ammonium. A 
portion of the nitrate material remains in solution and is mobile in plants. In order to be 
incorporated into plant structures, nitrate is reduced to ammonia by the enzyme nitrate reductase 
(molecular weight of about 200,000 Daltons in the types of .plants commonly used as biomass 
fuels). The enzymes half life is only a few hours. Ammonia, which is quite toxic to most plants, 
is converted to amino acids, amides, etc. AU portions of plants are expected to have significant 
nitrogen concentrations due to the ubiquitous nature of amino acids, amides, and other essential 
nitrogen-containing materials in plant structures and the high mobility of nitrogen-containing ions. 
Consistent with these observations, there is no clear relationship between fuel structure and 
nitrogen concentrations among the fuels. The significant .variation in the nitrogen levels of the 
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plants is probably best explained by nutrient levels in the soils. Indeed, those plants having the 
highest nitrogen contents (straws and agricultural byproducts) also are the most heavily fertilized. 
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Figure 3 
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Ultimate analyses for the ligneous fuels used in the MFC combustion tests. 

Most (many researchers say all) nitrogen in coal is incorporated in the form of in-ring nitrogen in 
aromatic compounds. In biomass fuels, on the other hand, nitrogen is found as amines and 
nitrates in addition to in-ring aromatic and nonaromatic forms. The amines and nitrates are likely to 
evolve from the biomass much earlier in the devolatilization process than the in-ring nitrogen 
compounds. Furthermore, the number of rings comprising an aromatic cluster in coal is often 
larger than those in biomass (the latter typically being one). The amines, nitrates, and single- 
member rings are both less thermally stable or more volatile than the often large structures in which 
nitrogen exists in coals. These trends lead us to hypothesize that 'significant differences exist in 
nitrogen release rates during biomass combustion as compared with coal combustion. In 
particular, some nitrogen would be expected to be released earlier in the combustion process of 
biomass fuels as compared to coals and nitrogen would be expected to be released in a broader 
variety of forms, including NO, from biomass. This has potentially significant impact on NO, 
formation and control during biomass. Overall nitrogen content of coals exceeds that of biomass, 
with the former ranging from 1 to 1.5 % of dry fuel and the latter ranging from 0.4 to 1 %. 



Sulfur can be incorporated by plants both by absorption and assimilation of atmospheric SO2 and 
by sulfate absorption by roots. The latter process is the most important. The principal roles of 
sulfur in plants are similar to those of nitrogen: amino acids, proteins, coenzymes, etc. Unlike 
nitrogen, sulfur can be directly incorporated in many structures, capable of being used as sulfate 
without reduction and being reoxidized after reduction. The two principal chemical forms of sulfur 
in plants are sulfates and organic sulfur. The former form increases with increasing sulfate in the 
nutrient supply. The latter is far less sensitive to sulfate supply in most plants. 

The data indicate no obvious trends of sulfur level with plant type. Sulfur concentrations do not 
correlate strongly with those of nitrogen. The nutrients available in the local soil have as much 
influence on these concentrations as plant physiology (both straw samples came from Yo10 County 
in California). 
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Figure 4 
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Ultimate analyses of fuels used in MFC combustion tests and derived from 
field test sites. 

Chlorine in biomass appears to occur dominantly in the form of chloride ion and serves the primary 
role of balancing charge. Its concentration is closely related to the nutrient composition of the 
soils. The levels of chlorine required for optimal plant growth are usually far less than the levels 
available in the nutrients. Therefore, chlorine levels observed in these and other data are likely 
more indicative of local soil conditions than plant physiology. 
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Phosphorus levels in these fuels are not available. However, phosphorus is found in some 
concentration in the ash produced ftom the fuels (see below). Phosphorus exists in its most 
oxidized form in biomass fuels and is not reduced during plant metabolism. It is primarily 
introduced in the form of dihydrogen phosphate ions (H2PO4) and either remains in inorganic 
form or is incorporated in organic structures by forming esters or pyrophosphates. The organic 
phosphorous is expected to be among the less thermally stable components. Phosphorous will 
also form stable, inorganic ash deposits when it combines with alkali, alkaline or (less 
probably) other inorganic compounds. Phosphorous-based ash deposits are uncommon during 
coal combustion, largely due to the lack of phosphorus in coal. 
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Figure 5 Variation of carbon content among all of the fuels illustrating their 
conspicuous consistency on a dry, ash-free basis and the consistent 
difference between paper and the remaining fuels. 
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Elemental ash composition (expressed as oxides) of herbaceous fuels used 
in MFC test burns., Values below 0.01 were below detection limits. 

Ash Composition 

The composition of the inorganic portion of the fuels was determined by ashing the fuels at 750 OC 
and measuring the elemental composition of the resulting ash. The ashing technique favors 
formation of oxides from each of the elements. Therefore, the elemental composition is 
traditionally represented on an oxide basis. An overall mass balance can be performed by 
comparing the measured ash fraction of the fuel with the sum of the elements expressed as oxides. 
With biomass fuels, there are legitimate concerns regarding the temperature at which the fuel is 
ashed and the validity of assuming all ash components are completely oxidized at any given 
temperature. These issues will be addressed here after reviewing the results of the ash chemistry 
analyses. 

Figure 6 through Figure 8 illustrate the elemental composition of the ash, expressed as oxides, for 
each of the three classes of fuels. Results are presented as percent of dry fuel. Because there is 
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such large variation in concentrations, results are presented on a logarithmic scale. The logarithmic 
scale allows values of greatly different magnitudes to be displayed meaningfully on a single graph. 
It also tends to obscure the magnitude of the variations. There are, in many cases, over four orders 
of magnitude difference in the concentrations of the most and least abundant inorganic component 
in the fuel. 

The most immediate observation is that there is far greater diversity in ash composition than in 
organic composition in these fuels. Slightly over 16 % of the rice straw (on a dry, fuel basis) is 
composed of silica, for example, whereas less than 0.4 % of the almond shells and hulls is 
composed of silica. This is due in part to the significant differences in the overall ash contents of 
the fuels. When expressed as a percent of ash rather than a percent of fuel, there is still over an 
order of magnitude difference in the amount of silica in rice straw as compared to almond hull. 
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Figure 7 Elemental ash composition (expressed as oxides) of ligneous fuels used in 
MFC test burns. Values below 0.01 are below detection limits. 

Silicon 

The most prevalent inorganic component of each of the three fuels (other than oxygen) is silicon. 
Silicon is incorporated in plants by absorption of silicic acid from the soil solution. There -is 
controversy as to whether silicon is an essential element for plant growth. Silicon is present in 
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most plants at macronutrient levels (0.1-10 % dry basis). Rce straw is noted by some 
investigators for its ability to concentrate silicon, primarily in apoplastic forms, as a structural 
component of the plant (Marschner, 1986). Silicon is deposited as a hydrated oxide (Si02.nH20) 
usually in amorphous, but occasionally in crystalline forms. The ratio of silicon found in rice 
straw to the amount that would be deposited based on the rate of transpiration varies from 54:l to 
3:1, with a typical value being about 1O:l. Wheat straw also concentrates silicon, but to a lesser 
extent, with silicon ratios varying from 5:l to 1:l. The behavior of switchgrass is not well 
established. The literature does illustrate that other plants preferentially exclude silicon. For 
example, soybean silicon ratios vary from 1:l to 0.1:l. In al l  cases, the highest ratios are observed 
when the silicon concentration in the nutrient solution is low. 
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Figure 8 Elemental ash composition (expressed as oxides) of fuels used in MFC test 
burns that were obtained from field sites. 

Potassium 

Potassium is the second most prevalent component of the straws and a significant component of 
switchgrass. Potassium in plants occus in a distinctly different form compared to silicon. 
Potassium occurs as a univalent ion (K+) that is highly mobile with little structural function. 
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Potassium uptake is highly selective &d correlates with plant metabolic activity. Osmotic 
potentials across membranes and ionic potentials in the cytoplasm are regulated to a large degree by 
potassium. Potassium also plays important roles in enzyme activation, membrane trahsport, and 
stomatal regulation. Because of these metabolic and transport roles, potassium is often found in 
regions where plant growth is most vigorous (Marschner, 1986). 

Sodium 

Sodium is not considered an essential element for plant growth, although in low concentrations it 
may be beneficial to some plants, substituting for potassium in certain roles. At higher 
concentrations, sodium is usually toxic and is not usually found in concentrations over about 2 % 
in the plant. 

Calcium 

Calcium occurs almost exclusively in the apoplasm. It forms exchangeable bonds with the cell 
walls and has significant function in cell wall stiffening and the structural integrity of plants. It 
also helps regulate growth. 

Aluminum 

Aluminum is toxic to most plants and occurs in small quantities, particularly in plants grown Under 
alkaline soil conditions. Aluminum concentrations in plant tissue seldom exceed 300 ppm on a dry 
weight basis. Aluminum ranks among the most common elements in soils and is usually in the 
form of an alunhosilicate clay. Kaolinite, illite, and montmodlinite are the most common clays. 
The significant levels of aluminum in switchgrass are believed to be associated with dust, dirt, or 
other soil impurities in the sample and not an inherent part of the plant material. 

iron 

Iron has two principal roles in plants. It forms coordination compounds (chelates) that are active in 
transport and is active in reversible oxidation-reduction reactions in which it transforms from 
Fe @> to Fe (IU). Iron is concentrated in leaves. About 80 % of the iron in the leaves is located 
in the chloroplasts, and is critical for photosynthesis. 

Other inorganic Components 

The remaining inorganic elements exist only in trace quantities in the fuels. Several play 
specialized roles in enzyme production along with other elements not measured (copper, 
manganese, etc.). Their concentrations and roles in ash deposition are both relatively insignificant. 

Proximate Analvses 

The results of proximate analyses for each of the fuels are illustrated in Figure 9. While these fuels 
produce large amounts of volatiles, the heating value of the volatiles is often quite low. There is a 
preferential release of oxygen as volatiles are produced, resulting in chars with lower oxygen to 
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carbon ratios than the parent fuels and volatiles with higher ratios. These partially oxidized 
volatiles have generally low heating values. 
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Figure 9 Proximate analyses for the fuels used in the MFC combustion tests. 

Ash Fusion Temueratures 

Ash fusion temperatures have been determined for all fuels used in the MFC. These results are 
illustrated in Figure 10 and Figure 11. The four critical temperatures classically used in this test are 
initial deformation, spherical, hemispherical, and fluid temperatures. The tests are traditionally 
carried out under both reducing and oxidizing conditions. Differences in the temperatures between 
these two conditions are usually due to changes in the oxidation state of iron. Fuels that contain 
little iron typically have similar fusion temperatures under both reducing and oxidizing conditions. 
These fuels, none of which contains significant iron, show similar fusion temperatures under both 
reducing and oxidizing conditions, consistent with this expectation. 

Fusion temperatures represent the primary means of anticipating ash slagging problems for many 
boiler operators and manufacturers. A careful comparison between the results illustrated in Figure 
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10 and the observations from our experiments indicates that the traditional fusion temperature tests 
are not reliable indicators of ash behavior. Ash fusion tests require only a few minutes to conduct. 
This is insufficient time for chemical reactions between, for example, alkali and silica to be 
completed. The actual softening temperatures of the alkali-silica-based ashes are low compared to 
the results from the fusion tests. 
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Results of fusion temperature analyses conducted on the fuels used in the 
MFC tests under reducing conditions. Compare with results obtained under 
oxidizing conditions (Figure 11). 

Heating. Value 

Variations in heating value among the several fuels are illustrated4n Figure 12. Biomass fuel 
heating values are much lower than coal heating values. However, extrapolations of equations that 
accurately predict coal heating values based on the elemental composition of the coal (indicated as 
Dulong values in Appendix 1) consistently underpredict biomass experimental results. This, we 
believe, is a consequence of the greater aliphatic and lesser aromatic nature of the chemical bonds 
in biomass compared to coal. 
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Figure 11 Results of fusion temperature analyses conducted on the fuels used in the 
MFC tests under oxidizing conditions. Compare with results obtained 
under reducing conditions Pigure 10). 

Heating value, as traditionally determined, can be a poor measure of the comparitive thermal 
performance of different fuels if they contain' different oxygen concentrations. Traditionally, 
heating value is defined as the amount of heat released during complete oxidation of the fuel 
divided by the mass of fuel. A more useful number for comparing the thermal contribution of fuels 
to boilers is the amount of heat released during complete oxidation of a fuel divided by the sum of 
fuel and oxidizer, or alternatively, divided by the total mass of products. The data labeled 
Modified in Appendix 1 indicate this latter value. Fuel-bound oxygen decreases the amount of air 
required to burn a fuel. Dry air is nearly 80 % nitrogen and other inerts. These inert gases tend to 
dilute the heat released 
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Figure 12 Variation of fuel heating value with fuel type for the biomass fuels fired in 
the MFC. All values are presented on a dry, ash-free (daf) basis. 

by the fuel, and any decrease in the amount of air introduced in the boiler represents an increase in 
combustion gas temperature. 

Accuracy and Precision of Standard Analyses 

The accuracy and precision of the measurements has been investigated by comparing duplicate 
analyses submitted both the the same laboratory and to different laboratories. The results from the 
proximate and ash chemistry analyses are used to illustrate the discussion on accuracy and 
precision. 

Mass balances between the sum of the oxides and the total ash did not close as well for some of 
these fuels as they normally do for coal. In particular, the undetermined ash (Figure 13) fractions 
of the almond shells and hulls exceed the concentrations of many of the other major components 
and account for 15 to 20 % of the total ash. In addition, there are large negative undetermined ash 
concentrations for paper, again accounting for about 20% of the total ash. Undetermined ash is 
determined by summing the concentrations of the measured elements on an oxide basis and 
comparing the result with the measured ash concentration. 
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Figure 13 Undetermined ash concentrations as mass percent of dry fuel. 

Aside from experimental error, this undetermined ash includes components not reported among the 
other ten elements (residual carbon, other metals, etc.). If the inorganic components are not 
completely converted to oxides in the ashing procedure, the mass balance will also not close, 
sometimes yielding negative and sometimes positive undetermined ash concentrations. In these 
samples, subsequent analyses indicated that the negative undetermined ash in the paper samples 
was dominated .by incompletely oxidized aluminum foil (Al weighs less per aluminum atom than 
does Al2O3, yielding a negative undetermined ash concentration). More commonly, if there are 
carbonates or chlorides that survive the ashing procedure, the amount of material measured as ash 
will exceed the sum of the oxides (carbonates contain more weight per metal atom than oxides). 
The most likely candidates for carbonate formation are the alkali and alkaline earth elements. Since 
the dominant portion of the almond fuel ash is potassium, it is possible that this is the reason for 
the lack of closure of the mass balance. 

There is good reason to believe that a portion of the more volatile inorganics could vaporize during 
high-temperature asbing. Some biomass fuels, in particular those with high amounts of potassium 
or other volatile components, are particularly susceptible to this behavior. Upon further 
investigation, the amount of ash was found to increase as the ashing temperature decreased from 
950 "C to near room temperature. Room temperature ashes were formed by chemical means in a 
microwave oven. 



While the amount of ash increased, the dominant effect was the formation of carbonates, sulfates, 
and incomplete oxidation of other compounds, as opposed to an increase in the amount of alkali. 
Anhydrous potassium carbonate melts at 891 "C and decomposes upon further heating. Potassium 
sulfate chemistry is more complex but begins to decompose at temperatures near 900 "C. There 
was a general, but not universal nor exceptionally large, increase in the amount of potassium with 
decreasing ashing temperature. For biomass fuels, we find the most useful data to come from 
room-temperature ashing, realizing that the sum of the oxides thus measured will rarely add up to 
the amount of ash as determined by high-temperature (900 "C +) ashing. 

The chemical analyses at one of the laboratories are typically performed in duplicate. Also, 
multiple samples of the fuels have been submitted to various laboratories for analysis. The 
analyses themselves are accurate within about & 3 % and reproducible within tighter tolerances 
when performed on coals. We do not have as much history with biomass fuels to determine if the 
analyses have the same accuracy, but the techniques and physics are the same so we assume the 
accuracy and precision should be similar. Variations between analyses that exceed k 3 % are 
usually regarded as true sample-to-sample variations rather than experimental uncertainty. In the 
case of the biomass fuels, the sample-to-sample variations have, on occasion, been large. 
Switchgrass results are used here to illustrate the variations (Figure 14 to Figure 16). 
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Figure 14 Comparison of ultimate analyses for duplicate samples of switchgrass. 
Seven complete analyses were performed. Two additional partial analyses 
were performed. 



Figure 14 illustrates the results from seven to nine duplicate analyses for switchgrass. Six of the 
analyses were performed by the same laboratory but at different times and, in most cases, for 
different reasons. These results include the analyses performed for standard fuel characterizations 
as well as chemical fractionation. Most of the data are consistent with only typical variations. For 
example, the coefficients of variations (standard deviation divided by mean) of the samples is less 
than 0.05 for carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. The analysis precision for identical samples is 
expected to produce of coefficient of variation of no greater than 0.025. The indication is that there 
are true sample-to-sample variations that are slightly larger than the uncertainty in the measurement, 
but they are of the same order of magnitude as the analysis precision. 
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Figure 15 Comparison of replicated samples of ash analyses as a percent of dry fuel 
for the switchgrass sample. Compare with Figure 16. 

By contrast, the minor elements N, S, and C1 have coefficients of variation of 0.24, 0.63, and 
0.36, respectively. These coefficients of variation are much larger than is expected from analysis 
uncertainty alone. Finally, the Coefficients of variation of moisture and ash are 0.38 and 0.46, 
respectively. These are very large values. The moisture variation is expected since moisture levels 
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are known to change with changing environmental and laboratory conditions. The ash result 
indicates very large sample-to-sample variations. One result (the second one illustrated) is 
particularly different from the others and appears to be an outlier. However, it cannot be 
eliminated as a bad point on a sound statistical basis. The remaining ash values show significantly 
more variation than the other major components even when the second point is discounted. 

Some clues as to the source of the variations are evident in the analysis of the ash chemistry 
(Figure 15). The results of the composition analyses of the ash, expressed as a percent of dry fuel, 
are illustrated here for each of the five samples of the same switchgrass. Note that the variations 
are quite large. Coefficients of variation for these data are illustrated in Figure 16. The highest 
values (elements showing the greatest amount of variation among samples) are for species 
associated with soils (Al, Ti, Fe and, to some extent, Na) and typically in very small 
concentrations in biomass. The variation of values for these species is also dominated by the 
results of the second analysis, in which the total ash content is much higher than for the other 
samples (Figure 14). One interpretation of these data is that the second sample contained 
significant adventitious or extraneous ash in the form of soil contaminant. While this seems likely, 
it is not a complete explanation. 
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Figure 16 Coefficients of variation for the ash chemistry measurements as a function 
of element for the switchgrass. Compare with Figure 17. 
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Examining the coefficients of variation when calculated on a percent of ash basis reveals that all 
values decrease, that the values for aluminum, iron, and titanium are by far the largest, and that 
values for silicon, potassium, and calcium are comparable to those for the organic (ultimate) 
analyses. These data suggest that, while there is significant contribution to the samples (in 
particularly the second sample) by dirt, there is also significant variation in the amount of inherent 
ash in the switchgrass. That is, if all the variation were attributed to differences in amount but not 
composition of the inherent ash, the coefficients of variation would decrease when plotted as 
percent of ash rather than percent of fuel. Since a general decrease is observed, we believe that a 
portion of the variation has to do with inherent ash whereas a portion also has to do with soil 
contaminants. 

Similar trends are observed for the other fuels, most of which have been analyzed several times by 
several laboratories. There are several practical implications of these data. The importance of 
homogenizing the samples prior to characterization or combustion testing is clear. We have been 
careful to maintain the correct fraction of fines and coarse material in the samples. The fines 
contain far greater fractions of ash than the coarse material. Even so, sample-to-sample variations 
persist in the data. Efforts should be made to avoid these variations by homogenizing the fuels 
prior to their analysis. 
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Figure 17 Coefficients of variation as a function of element for the components of the 
ash when computed as percent ash, as opposed to percent fuel. Compare 
with Figure 16. 



Summary of Standard Analyses and Recommendations 

Fuel-to-fuel variations in the major elements in the organic portion (C, H, and 0) are slight and 
show no consistent trends with fuel type. Variations in the minor components of the organic 
fraction (N, S, and C1) are larger than for the major components but are believed to be dominated 
by the local soil conditions in most cases. Organic phosphorus was not always measured but is 
expected to show similar variation to the other minor organic components. 

Variation: in inorganic fractions of materials follow expected trends with respect to the role of 
inorganics in plant growth. Differences in ash composition are large among the fuels being tested. 
Herbaceous fuels have ashes that are dominated by silica whereas the ligneous fuels analyzed to 
date have ashes that are dominated by potassium. Both the amount and composition of the ashes 
have large impacts on the operation of combustion facilities (see Volume I). 

Sample-to-sample variations in analyses were studied by replicating analyses performed at one 
laboratory and by performing analyses at several laboratories. Laboratory-to-laboratory variations 
were found to be large. Within one laboratory, sample-to-sample variations were found to 
substantially exceed analytical precision for minor components of the organic structure and all 
components of the ash. Analyses of the variations indicate that sample inhomogeneity is the 
dominating contributor to the vqiations within one laboratory. Between laboratories, analytical 
skill and procedural variations both contribute to differences in the analyses. 

Proper sample handling is of great importance in obtaining representative analyses of biomass 
fuels. Sample to sample variations in composition are easily introduced by the tendency of many 
fuels to separate into fine and coarse fractions when in containers. Homogenization of the sample 
is critical to obtaining reproducible results. In addition, there are indications that standard ashing 
temperatures (700 "C +) effect some vaporization of potassium and other volatile components of 
the ash. Ashing should be done at low temperatures, with the most useful data being developed 
near room temperature using chemical digestion techniques. Total ash determined by this method 
should not be expected to add to the sum of the oxides, as is traditional with higher temperature 
ashing. 

Results of Nonstandard Fuel Analyses 

Chemical Fractionation 

Analyses presented thus far represent standardized tests that result in total elemental concentrations 
but provide little indication of mode of occurrence. We are keenly interested in the modes of 
occurrence of the inorganics because the chemical form of the materials determines, to a large 
extent, the transformations that it will undergo during combustion. To this end, we have applied a 
procedure called chemical fractionation to help distinguish among, for example, alkali in silicates, 
alkali in carbonates, and atomically dispersed alkali. Chemical fractionation data are available for 
almond hulls, almond shells, urban wood fuel blended with wheat straw, urban wood fuel blended 
with almond shells, olive pits, rice straw, switchgrass, nonrecyclable paper, and wheat straw. 
Duplicate samples conducted using the same technique are available for switchgrass and duplicate 
samples using different techniques are available for switchgrass, almond shells, and wheat straw. 
In total, 15 analyses were completed. 
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The procedure used for most of these samples is presented in detail in Appendix 1 and 
schematically outlined in Figure 18. Increasingly aggressive solvents leach the same sample in a 
series of three sequential leachings, producing four samples (including the raw material) for 
characterization. Because many of the leaching steps require many hours or overnight, the overall 
process requires about a week of elapsed time even though it only requires an hour or two of 
technician time. An alternative method involving application of the leaching agents to three 
nominally identical samples in parallel was proposed to decrease the elapsed time required for the 
analysis. In this section, we examine the results of chemical fiactionation analyses for a series of 
biomass fuels, including comparisons of the parallel vs. sequential procedure. 

The chemical fractionation technique distinguishes different types of inorganic material according 
to their solubility in a series of increasingly aggressive solvents. Those materials soluble in the 
two least aggressive solvents (water soluble and ion exchangeable by ammonium acetate) are the 
most likely to vaporize during combustion. Those soluble in hydrochloric acid are typically 
carbonates or sulfates. Those not soluble in any of these materials are commonly in the form of 
oxides, silicates, or sulfides. The mode of occurrence of the materials are important in anticipating 
their behavior. 

Three laboratories (US Bureau of Mines, Albany Research Center; CONSOL Inc.; and Hazen 
Research) were used in performing these analyses. Most of the analyses were performed by 
Hazen using the same procedure. These samples have no designations after their names. The 
fuels designated with letters B, C1, and C2 are duplicate analyses performed at different 
laboratories. Duplicates designated B were performed using a modified procedure. Duplicates 
designated C1 and C2 were each performed at the same laboratory, but a different laboratory than 
either the undesignated samples or those designated by B. Samples C1 and C2 were analyzed 
using the same procedure as the undesignated samples. Generally, there is reasonable agreement 
among the three laboratories. In cases of disagreement, the results from laboratory B tend to be the 
outlier. Nowhere is this more evident than in the titanium results for’rice straw. Laboratory B 
suggests that titanium in rice straw is completely soluble in water, unlike titanium in any other 
biomass (or fossil) fuel we have tested and unlike titanium in the same fuel analyzed by a different 
laboratory. We regard the titanium results for rice straw from Laboratory B as flawed. 

Figure 19 through Figure 30 illustrate results for the 11 most prevalent inorganic components of 
biomass fuels (Al, Ca, C1, Fe, K, Mg, Na, Si, Ti, S, and P). The results fall naturally into four 
types of elements: (1) refractory materials with little solubility (Si, Ti, and AI); (2) alkali and 
alkaline earth elements with varying degrees of solubility (K, Na, Ca, and Mg); (3) nonmetallic 
(anionic) materials typically occurring as biomass nutrients (Cl, S, and P); and (4) iron. Some of 
these elements are present in only trace quantities in some of the fuels. 

Refractory Materials (Si, Ti, and AI) 

The refractory materials Si, AI, and Ti occur in plants primarily in the form of oxides. Of the 
three, silicon is the dominant component. These materials are not expected to be soluble in any of 
the materials and should appear predominantly in the residual fraction. They ‘also should show 
very little tendency to vaporize or otherwise mobilize at combustion temperatures. The data 
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Schematic diagram of the chemical fractionation procedure. 
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generally support this thesis. Essentially all of each of these elements is found in the residual 
fraction of the fuel. W e  these materials are reasonably refractory, silicon plays an essential 
biological role in many herbaceous plants. It is incorporated into the plant through biological 
processes, although it occurs dominantly in inorganic forms in the plant. It plays a large role in a 
plants resistance to lodging (ability to remain upright in winds and rain) and overall strength and 
possibly a smaller role in photosynthesis. 
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Silicon modes of occurrence, as determined by chemical fractionation 
analysis, as a function of fuel type. Silicon is. a refractory material in 
biomass and occurs primarily as an oxide, consistent with these data. 

Alkali and Alkaline Earfh Materials (K, Na, Ca, Mg) 

Some of the alkali and alkaline earth materials play essential roles in plant metabolism and occur in 
organic structures or very mobile, inorganic forms. Potassium and calcium are the most common 
examples. As illustrated in Figure 22 through Figure 25, chemical fractionation results are 
consistent with the biological functions of these materials. Over 90% of the potassium of most of 
the clean (nonsoiled) fuels occurs as either water soluble or ion exchangeable material. Potassium 
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Al-um modes of occurrence, as determined by chemical fractionation 
analysis, as a function of fuel type. 

is an essential nutrient in many plants and occurs primarily a facilitator of osmotic processes, as 
indicated by these data. Over 90% of the potassium'in clean (non-soiled) fuels occurs as either 
water soluble or ion exchangeable material. Sodium is minor component of most biomass, 
substituting for potassium in small quantities. Calcium is a common constituent of cell walls and 
other organic components of cell structures, consistent with its largely ion exchangeable and acid 
soluble character. Magnesium occurs in minor to trace quantities in most biomass material. 

Both of the urban wood fuel samples were derived from commercially operating biomass boilers 
and colitained soil contamination. Potassium and sodium are common constituents of illite, the 
most prevalent form of clay in soils. Nonrecyclable paper includes a large fraction of glossy print 
from magazines and similar publications. Similar clays are used as filler in producing these glossy 
prints. These are the probable sources of residual potassium in most samples. 

The data in Figure 22 and Figure 23 indicate that much of the alkali material is found in forms that 
are susceptible to vaporization. In many biomass fuels, especially herbaceous fuels, potassium'is 
the most prevalent of these materials. Its vaporization and subsequent chemical reactions are 
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Figure21 Titanium modes of occurrence, as determined by chemical fractionation 
analysis, as a function of fuel type. Titanium is a refractory material in 
biomass. 

responsible for much of the fouling, sulfation, corrosion, and silicate formation found in biomass 
boilers. 

Alkaline earth materials are found in forms in biomass less likely to lend themselves to 
volatilization. Furthermore, the stable compounds they are likely to form during combustion are 
less volatile than for alkali materials. This explains, in part, why ligneous materials such as wood, 
with ash containing large fractions of calcium, pose far less fouling problems than herbaceous 
materials, such as straws and grass, with ash containing higher concentrations of alkali material. 

Nonmetallic Materials (GI, S, P) 

Nonmetallic (anionic) materials such as chlorine and sulfur occur as plant nutrients. The 
classification of nonmetallic is somewhat misleading in that none of the inorganic constituents 
occur as metals (i.e., in neutral oxidation states). The nonmetallic compounds tend to become 
anions when oxidized, by contrast to metals that dominantly form cations. However, much of the 
material in biomass is not ionically bound. 
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Potassium modes of occurrence, as determined by chemical fractionation 
analysis, as a function of fuel type. Potassium is an essential nutrient in 
many plants and occurs primarily a facilitator of osmotic processes, 
consistent with these data. 

Chlorine plays a key role in the transformations of inorganic materials during combustion. 
Chlorine reacts with alkali material to form relatively volatile and stable alkali chlorides. In this 
process, it is commonly chlorine concentration rather than alkali concentration that limits the 
amount of vaporization. Condensation of the chlorides on relatively cool surfaces in the presence 
of sulfur often leads to the formation of sulfates. At high temperatures on many metals, this leads 
to a corrosive situation. Chlorine also leads to low temperature corrosion through the formation of 
acid gases. As indicated in the data, essentially all chlorine is in a vaporizable form for essentially 
all fuels. The data from laboratory B regarding chlorine are inconsistent with all of the other data 
and are viewed as erroneous. There are small quantities of plastic in nonrecyclable paper that 
contribute to forms of chlorine different than is found in traditional biomass fuels. 

Sulfur is also a major player in ash deposition. Many convection pass deposits are based on 
sulfate formation on tube surfaces. The general rule, that water soluble and ion exchangeable 
forms of material most easily vaporize, does not apply to sulfur. Sulfur, in essentially all of its 
forms, quantitatively oxidizes during combustion. Some of it then reacts with alkali materials to 
form sulfates. 
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Figure23 Sodium modes of occurrence, as determined by chemical fractionation 
analysis, as a function of fuel type. Sodium is minor component of most 
biomass, substituting for potassium in small quantities. 

The behavior of phosphorus is not well characterized during combustion of these biomass fuels. It 
forms only a small fraction of the fuel and appears to behave as a relatively refractory material. 
Phosphorus is an important contributor to ash deposits from some manures and litters. 

Iron (Fe) 

In coal-basedsystems, iron plays a major role in deposit properties as an effective flm for silicate 
materials. In particular, the oxidation state of iron in silicates is sensitive to local conditions, with 
ferric iron being prevalent under oxidizing conditions apd increasing amounts of ferrous iron being 
formed under reducing conditions. Ferrous iron incorporated in silicates leads to lower melting 
points than ferric iron. The typical forms of iron in coal include, in decreasing order of 
importance, sulfides such as pyrite, sulfates, oxides, silicates, and carbonates. 

Similar behavior is expected in biomass ash deposits. However, there is very little iron in the 
samples of biomass we have tested to date. Therefore, iron plays a minor role in ash deposits 
except in special circumstances. The forms of iron in biomass indicate a greater extent of ion 
exchangeable material than is common in coal. 
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The conclusions from these results are: (1) chemical fractionation results show general agreement 
with known forms of inorganic material in biomass that is useful for anticipating the reactions such 
materials will undergo during combustion; (2) replicate samples show good, but not outstanding, 
agreement when performed within the same laboratory; (3) laboratory-to-laboratory variations can 
be large, although they may be attributable to lack of standard protocols at individual labs; (4) 
trends in chemical fractionation results with fuel type are rational and often reflect different 
processing, impurities, and other features. 

The procedure followed by laboratory B in this study was an attempt to make the chemical 
fractionation analysis faster, although not cheaper. The difference in the procedures was 
essentially to process the fuel through the various stages in parallel rather than sequentially. In 
principal, the parallel approach should be fine. In practice, it appears to have significantly 
compromised the results. This may be because of inherent sample-to-sample variations in biomass 
- a concern noted at the outset. However, the first step of both processes (water washing) is 
essentially identical. Many of the differences in results from laboratory B appeared in this first 
step. This suggests that the problem lies more in the laboratory analyses than in the procedure. 
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Figure24 Calcium modes of occurrence, as determined by chemical fractionation 
analysis, as a function of fuel type. Calcium is a constituent of cell walls 
and other organic components of cell structures, consistent with its largely 
ion exchangeable and acid soluble character. 
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Magnesium modes of occurrence, as determined by chemical fractionation 
analysis, as a function of fuel type. Magnesium occurs in minor to trace 
quantities in most biomass material. 
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Chlorine modes of occurrence, as determined by chemical fractionation 
analysis, as a function of fuel type. Chlorine occurs in volatile forms in 
essentially all biomass fuels. 
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Bench-Scale Combustion Investigations 

Experimental Approach 

The release of alkali vapor species during the combustion of selected forms of biomass was 
monitored and studied using a direct sampling, molecular beam mass spectrometer 
(MBMS) system. The MBMS system is ideally suited for studying the high-temperature, 
ambient pressure environments encountered during the present alkali screening studies. 
The integrity of the sampled, high-temperature combustion gases is preserved by the free- 
jet expansion by effectively quenching chemical reactions and inhibiting condensation. As 
a result, reactive and condensable alkali species remain in the gas phase at temperatures far 
below their condensation point for long periods of time in comparison to reaction rates. 
This apparatus (E3a.m & Thomas A. Milne, 1987a; Evans & Thomas A. Milne, 198%). 
and the application of MBMS to the study of alkali transport and speciation during biomass 
combustion (Dayton, French, & Milne, 1995; French, Dayton, & Milne, 1994) have been 
described in detail in the literature so only a brief discussion is presented below. 

The biomass samples screened during .this study include those used in the Alkali Deposits 
Project being conducted in the Multifuel Combustor at Sandia National Laboratories, 
Livermore, CA. The biomass feedstocks consist of the following: wheat straw, rice straw, 
(Sandia) switchgrass, .pistachio shells, almond shells, almond hulls, waste paper, wood 
fuel, and wood straw blend (see Table 1, page 14). This group consists of a grass, straws, 
agricultural wastes or residues, and waste products. Wood waste #1 is a blend of 20 % 
wheat straw in urban waste wood and wood waste #f2 is a blend of 10 % almond shells in 
urban wood fuel. Except for the switchgrass, straws, and the wood wastes, the samples 
are finely ground. The wastepaper is finely shredded to a consistency that is not as dense 
as the other feedstocks. 

Twenty to fifty milligrams of the biomass sample of interest is loaded into hemicapsular 
quartz boats which are placed in a platinum mesh basket attached to the end of a quarter 
inch (6.35 mm) diameter quartz rod. This quartz rod can be inserted and translated into the 
heated zone of a quartz tube reactor enclosed in a two-zone variable temperature furnace as 
shown in Figure . In regards to an actual continuously fed combustor, this could be 
considered a batch combustion event. However, the experiments simulate the continuous 
combustion of biomass from initial heating to ignition to complete char burnout and ash 
formation. 

Furnace temperatures during these screening studies were maintained at 1100 "C and 
800 "C, respectively. Gas temperatures near the quartz boat were measured with a type K 
thermocouple inserted through the quartz rod. The actual boat temperature and the flame 
temperature of the combustion event were not measured. The atmosphere in the reactor 
consisted of a flowing mixture of helium and oxygen (5%, 10% or 20%) at a total flow rate 
of 4.4 standard liters per minute. For several experiments 20% steam was also added to 
the gas mixture by injecting water into the rear of the reactor through a needle fed by a 
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syringe pump. The tip of the needle was packed in stainless steel shot to provide an 
increased surface area for evaporation. Steam simulates the moisture included in most 
biomass fuels and plays an important role h the formation of some alkali vapors, most 
notably hydroxides. 

JMBMS 

Digital L l  
. :  

Sample Boat 

Figure30 Schematic representation of the high temperature reactor used to 
study allcali metal release during biomass combustion. 

The molecular beam sampling system consists of a three stage, differentially pumped 
vacuum chamber (Dayton, et al., 1995) as depicted in Figure 31. A conical, stainless steel 
molecular beam sampling orifice is positioned at the downstream end of the quartz tube 
reactor to sample the high-temperature, ambient-pressure biomass combustion gases. The 
tip of the sampling orifice protrudes into the furnace keeping it at an elevated temperature 
(not measured) to prevent alkali metals and other species from condensing on the orifice. 
Sampled gases undergo a free jet expansion into the first stage of the vacuum system. A 
molecular beam is formed by collimating the gas stream with a conical skimmer located at 
the entrance to the second stage,of the vacuum system. The molecular beam was directed 
into the ionization region of the mass spectrometer located in the third stage of the vacuum 
system. Electron impact ionization of the species in the molecular beam yields ions that 
were fdtered by a triple quadrupole mass analyzer and detected with an off axis electron 
multiplier. Comprehensive detection of stable and transient species liberated during 
biomass combustion was achieved with the MBMS system. 
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Figure 31 Schematic representation of the molecular beam sampling/mass 
spectrometer system. 

As discussed in a previous report, the combustion of these 20-50 mg biomass samples 
occurs in three distinct phases (Dayton, et al., 1995; French, et al., 1994). A typical 
experimental run consisted of loading the quartz boat containing the sample into the cool 
end of the reactor and waiting a short time for air to be flushed fiom the system. Data 
collection was then initiated to record a background for 18-30 seconds. The sample was 
then inserted into the furnace as quickly as possible (typically 6 to 9 seconds). After 
insertion, the sample underwent rapid heating and ignition occurred almost immediately. 
Devolatilization and subsequent gas-phase combustion lasted for about 6 seconds. This 
stage of reaction is labelled “Combustion” in several following figures. Data were collected 
for at least an additional minute, encompassing all three phases of reaction that are 
observed. These phases are distinguished in Figure 32, which shows the total ion current 
as a function of time measured during reaction of 40 mg of switchgrass in 20% @ in 
helium at 1100 “C. The data points in the total ion current plot represent complete mass 
spectra scanned over the interval from m/z = 15 through m/z = 130. Masses l*(J&O), 
3202 and M(C02) were skipped to avoid overloading the detector. 

Following a period of time during which background spectra were collected, the sample is 
inserted into the high temperature zone of the reactor. Combustion was initiated very 
rapidly once the sample is inserted. The first phase, called the combustion or 
devolatilization phase, was dominated by the production of CO, C02, and H20 while @ 
was consumed. SO2 and NO were also detected during the combustion phase. Depending 
on the combustion conditions, such as oxygen concentration and gas temperature, this 
phase can be dominated by the evolution of organic hydrocarbons that do not completely 
convek to products. As a result, the mass spectrum averaged over the combustion phase 
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Figure 32 Temporal profile of the total ion current measured during 
switchgrass combustion at 1100 "C in He/02 (20%). 

can be complicated by the presence of hydrocarbon fragment ions making it very difficult to 
monitor trace amounts of alkali released during this phase. 

M e r  the volatile species have been completely liberated, the char combustion phase begins. 
Most of the alkali is released into the gas phase during the char combustion phase (Dayton, 
et al., 1995). In the absence of organic hydrocarbons, it is relatively simple to identify the 
alkali species in the mass spectrum averaged over the char combustion phase. 
Consequently, the char combustion phase contains the most useful information concerning 
alkali release and speciation. The final phase of the combustion process is termed the "ash 
cooking" phase. Most of the volatile matter has been liberated by the beginning 'of this 
phase. However, the remaining ash is left in the high temperature reactor to insure that all 
of the volatile matter has been released. In entrained combustion, this phase will be limited 
to, at most, a few seconds. However, it could be much longer in a moving or fluidized bed 
combustor. 

The nine feedstocks listed above were screened for alkali release and speciation at four 
different combustion conditions: 1100 "C in Hd02 (20%); 800 T in He/02 (20%); 
1100 "C in Hd02 (5%) and; 1100 "C in He102 (10%) / Steam (20%). These conditions 
were chosen to study the effect of temperature, oxygen concentration, and gas composition 
(dry vs. moist) on alkali release and speciation. 
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Experimental Results 

Baseline Results 

Alkali release and speciation during biomass combustion is investigated by examining the 
mass spectra averaged over the char combustion phase for the reasons discussed above and 
in the literature (Dayton, et al., 1995). Figure 33 through Figure 45 display the mass 
spectra averaged over the char combustion phase during the combustion of the following 
feedstocks in a 20 % 0 2  in helium atmosphere at 1100 "C: wheat straw, rice straw, Sandia 
switchgrass, pistachio shells, almond shells, almond hulls, waste paper, wooawheat straw 
blend, and wood/almond shell blend, respectively. Masses 18, 32, and 44 were not 
scanned d&g these experiments to avoid saturating the detector. The ion intensities in 
these and all subsequent mass spectra have been normalized to the background 3402+ 
signal. Relative ion intensities are, therefore, semiquantitative and it is reasonable to 
compare the relative ion signal intensities between spectra. Uncertainties of a factor of two, 
however, can arise because of day-to-day variations in mass spectrometer tuning, varying 
time intervals of spectral averaging, and different sample weights. The insets in the figures 
are the compositions of the feedstock of interest as determined in the ultimate analysis of 
the sample as received except where noted. 

The wheat straw has a relatively high chlorine content and moderately high alkali content. 
The mass spectrum recorded during the char phase of wheat straw combustion shown in 
Figure 33 contains peaks assigned to K+ ( d z  = 39) and KCl+ ( d z  = 74 and m/z = 76) as 
expected from a high-chlorine-containing feedstock. It is also possible to identify the KCI 
dimer frag&ent (K2Cl+ at d z  = 113 and m/z = 115). Very little HCI is detected in the char 
combustion phase, however, there was a significant amount of HC1 released during the 
combustion phase. 

The rice straw sample has a very high chlorine (the highest chlorine content compared to 
the other eight feedstocks) and alkali content and a high percentage of sulfur and bound 
nitrogen. The mass spectrum averaged over the char phase during rice straw combustion 
shown in Figure 33 exhibits large signals resulting from CO and C02, as before, but the 
K+ signal at d z  = 39 is considerably more intense than the NO+ and S02+ peaks. There 
are also many features in the spectrum that can be attributed to alkali chlorides. Two peaks 
at d z  = 74 and d z  = 76 are assigned to KCF while the two peaks at d z  = 113 and m/z = 
115 are assigned to K2C1+, a fragment ion of the KCI dimer (Hastie, Zmbov, & Bonnell, 
1984; Milne & Klein, 1960). Sodium chloride was also released during rice straw 
combustion as indicated by the peaks at m/z = 58 and d z  = 60 corresponding to NaCI+. 

Although an abundance of alkali chlorides appeared to be released during the combustion of 
this high-alkali-metal-containing feedstock, there was no evidence of other alkali containing 
species being released during the char combustion phase. As a result, the increased 
intensity of the K+ and Na+ signals is mostly due to fragmentation of the parent chloride 
species. One curious feature was observed, however, in the char phase mass spectra of 
rice straw shown in Figure 34. Two unique peaks were evident at m/z = 97 and m/z = 99 
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that appeared to have the characteristic intensity pattern of a species containing one chlorine 
atom. Given the high potassium and sodium content of this feedstock, these peaks are 
tentatively assigned to KNaCI+, a fragment of the mixed dimer of sodium and potassium 
chloride. 

Figure 35 shows the mass spectrum averaged over the char combustion phase of Sandia 
switchgrass combustion in 20% 0 2  in helium at 1100 "C. The production of CO and C02 
is obvious given the intense peaks at m/z = 28 and m/z = 45 (mass 44, the most abundant 
isotopic species of C02, was skipped to avoid overloading the detector). There is also an 
indication of the formation of NO at m/z = 30 and SO2 at d z  = 64. According to the 
ultimate analysis of this switchgrass sample shown in the inset, it contains much less 
chlorine (by a factor of 7) and three tinhes less potassium compared to a different 
switchgrass sample (NREL Switchgrass Time 0, sample # 877-051) screened in a previous 
study (Dayton, et al., 1995). This is also reflected in the char phase mass spectrum. The 
HCI+ (m/z = 36 and m/z = 38) and KCI+ (m/z =74 and 76) peaks which were prominent in 
the char phase spectra recorded during the combustion of NREL switchgrass are absent in 
Figure 35 and the only indication of alkali release is the K+ peak at m/z = 39. This is 
probably a fragment ion from an unidentified parent alkali species and not the result of 
potassium being released as the free metal. 

* The mass spectrum averaged over the char combustion phase of pistachio shells is shown 
in Figure 35. Combustion products similar to those identified in the Sandia switchgrass 
char phase spectrum (Figure 35) are also observed in Figure 36, however, the K+ signal at 
m/z = 39 is almost twice as large. The parent alkali species responsible for this potassium 
fragment ion, however, cannot be identified in the char phase mass spectrum. Although 
the potassium content of the two feedstocks as determined from the ultimate analyses are 
similar (see insets), more alkali (potassium) was released into the gas phase during 
combustion of pistachio shells compared to Sandia switchgrass. Surprisingly, the ultimate 
analyses indicate that the sulfur content of the pistachio shells is four times greater than that 
of the Sandia switchgrass, yet no sulfur species are observed in the char phase mass 
spectrum for the pistachio shells. These two observations suggest that the mechanism of 
alkali release during the combustion of these two feedstocks is different. 

The char phase mass spectra of the other two agricultural wastes, almond shells and 
almond hulls, are presented in Figure 37 and Figure 38 , respectively. The almond hulls 
have the highest potassium content of the feedstocks studied. The almond hulls are also 
high in nitrogen and very low in chlorine. These factors play an important role in the alkali 
release mechanism observed during almond hulls combustion. These mass spectra are rich 
in comparison with those presented thus far. Significantly more NO (m/z = 30) was 
liberated during the char combustion of almond shells and almond hulls. Twice as much 
NO was released during almond hulls combustion compared to almond shells combustion. 
By comparison, these feedstocks have significantly higher amounts of potassium, based on 
the ultimate analysis data, and this was reflected in the char phase mass spectra. In fact, the 
almond hulls have the highest potassium content of any feedstock studied to date. 
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Figure 38 
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The intensity of the K+ ion (m/z = 39) is slightly larger in the char phase mass spectrum of 
almond shells (Figure 37) compared to the pistachio shells char phase spectrum. In the 
almond shells char phase spectrum, however, it was possible to identify individual alkali 
species. The strong signal at m/z = 56 was assigned to KOH+ and the weaker signals at 
m/z = 74 and m/z = 76 were assigned to KCl+. These species were also observed in the 
char phase mass spectrum of almond hulls combustion, however, almost twice as much 
KOH was released during almond hulls char combustion. The dominant allcali release 
mechanism during almond hulls combustion was the release of potassium cyanate as 
observed by the intense peak at m/z = 81, corresponding to KOCN+. The potassium 
cyanate dimer fragment ion, K20CN+ at m/z = 120 was also observed. The identi@ of the 
peak at m/z = 81 was confirmed by recent collision induced dissociation experiments 
(Dayton & Wang, 1995). 

The final three feedstocks screened are categorized as wastes. The waste paper exhibited a 
unique combustion behavior compared to the other feedstocks screened to date. A distinct 
devolatilization phase was observed during which C02, H20, CO, HCl, and SO2 were 
liberated. After this phase, the total ion current (TIC) recorded with the MBMS decayed 
very rapidly indicating a comparatively short char combustion phase. The duration of the 
char combustion phase for the waste paper is approximately 5 seconds compared to 12 
seconds for the Sandia switchgrass and almond hulls char combustion phases. The mass 
spectrum averaged over the char combustion phqse of waste paper combustion is shown in 
Figure 39. The prominent species detected are CO+ and C02+ with smaller amounts of 
NO+ and S02+. In terms of alkali, however, the sample is relatively clean. Only K+ at 
d z  = 39 was observed and no definitive alkali species can be identified. This is not 
surprising considering the ultimate analysis results shown in the inset. 

The two wood wastes are blends of wheat straw and almond shells, respectively with 
wood waste. The char phase mass spectra of the woodwheat straw blend and 
woodalmond shell blend combustion are shown in Figure 40 and Figure 41. Comparing 
the two spectra, more K+ and NO were released during the combustion of the woodwheat 
straw blend compared to the combustion of the woodalmond shell blend. There was also 
an indication of KCl+ in the woodwheat straw blend char phase mass spectrum while 
individual alkali species cannot be identified in the woodalmond shell blend char phase 
mass spectrum. These two feedstocks have a similar alkali content according to the 
ultimate analyses, but the woodwheat straw blend has four times more chlorine. This 
explains the greater release of alkali into the gas phase during combustion of woodwheat 
straw blend and is further evidence that chlorine facilitates the release of alkali. 
Considering that these feedstocks are classified as wastes, the char phase mass spectra 
indicate that these samples are relatively clean in terms of alkali released into the gas phase. 
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The Effect of Temperature 

Investigating the combustion behavior of the nine feedstocks screened above at 800 "c in 
20% @in helium reveals the effect of temperature on the release of allCali during biomass 
combustion. Despite which feedstock undergoes combustion, the devolatilization phase 
was dominated by the release of organic hydrocarbons at the lower combustion 
temperature. The mass spectrum recorded over this phase for a given feedstock was 
complicated and congested by the fragmentation of these organic hydrocarbons. 
Identificaton of alkali species liberated during this phase was obscured by the dominant 
mass spectral fingerprints of the hydrocarbon species. In general, the amount of alkali 
released into the gas phase appears to be less at the lower furnace temperam. 

The char phase mass spectra recorded during combustion of the nine feedstocks listed 
above at the lower furnace temperam are presented in Figure 42 through Figure 50. 
Lowering the furnace temperature has little effect on wheat straw combustion. The most 
noticeable difference between the char phase spectra for wheat straw combustion at 1100 "C 
(Figure 33) and at 800 "c (Figure 42) is the relative intensity of the S02+ peak at d z  
= 64. At the lower furnace temperature the SO$- signal intensity is comparable to the 
KCI+ signgs whereas at the higher furnace temperature the S@+ signal is 7 times larger 
than the KC1+ signals. Similar results are observed in the char phase spectrum recorded 
during rice straw combustion at the lower furnace temperature shown in Figure 43. In 
addition, the mixed NaCKCl dimer fragment ion at m/z =97 and m/z = 99 is not observed 
in the char phase spectrum recorded at the lower furnace temperature. 
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The char phase spectrum for Sandia switchgrass combustion at 800 "C shown in Figure 44 
is compared to the higher temperature results presented'in Figure 35. The K+ signal 
intensity is significantly reduced and the peak at m/z = 64 corresponding to S02+ is absent 
from the lower temperature char phase spectrum. This is consistent with arguments that 
correlate these observations with the decomposition of condensed phase potassium sulfate 
(French, et al., 1994). Indeed, the lower furnace temperature is below the decomposition 
temperature of K2SO4 explaining why less alkali was released at the lower furnace 
temperature. It also appears that slightly less NO was liberated during the char combustion 
phase of Sandia switchgrass at the lower temperature. Similar conclusions can be drawn 
from the char phase mass spectrum of pistachio shells combustion at 800 "C (Figure 45). 

The effect of furnace temperature on the combustion of almond shells and almond hulls can 
be seen by comparing the char phase spectra in Figure 46 and Figure 47 to the higher 
temperature results in Figure .37 and Figure 38. For the almond shells, the K+ intensity in 
the char phase spectrum recorded under the 800 "C furnace temperature conditions is a 
factor of four lower compared to the K+ signal in Figure 37. This correlates with a lower 
KOH+ signal intensity at the lower furnace temperature as well as the absence of KCl+ at 
m/z = 74 and m/z = 76. The KOCN+ and K2OCN+ signal intensities recorded during 
almond shell char combustion were relatively insensitive to furnace temperature. A similar 
decrease in the K+ and KOH+ signals was observed in the 800 "C char phase spectrum of 
almond hulls combustion. In contrast to the almond shells, however, the KOCN+ and 
K2OCN+ signals were dramatically affected by the lower furnace temperature. This 
difference is currently unexplainable but it might suggest that the mechanism for the release 
of the parent allcali species of these two fragment ions differs in almond shell combustion 
versus almond hull combustion. 

The char phase mass spectra of waste paper, woodwheat straw blend, and woodalmond 
shell blend combustion at 800 "C in He/02 (20%) are presented in'Figure 48 through 
Figure 50, respectively. The char phase spectrum of waste paper combustion at 800 T 
exhibits a lower K+ signal intensity compared to the higher temperature results shown in 
Figure 39. S02+ was also absent from the char phase spectrum in Figure 48 consistent 
with the above arguments regarding the decomposition of K2SO4. The intensity of the 
NO+ signal was relatively temperature insensitive. Similar observations can be made in the 
char phase mass spectra of the two wood wastes. The K+ signals in the char phase mass 
spectra of the woodwheat straw blend and the woodalmond shell blend were consistently 
smaller at the lower furnace temperature and the S02+ peak at m/z = 64 was absent. 
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Figure44 Mass spectrum averaged during the char phase of Sandia 
switchgrass combustion at 800 "C in He/@ (20%). 
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Figure46 Mass spectrum averaged during the char phase of almond shells 
combustion at 800 "C in Hd02 (20%). 
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Figure47 Mass spectrum averaged during the char phase of almond hulls 
combustion at 800 "C in He/02 (20%). 



Figure48 Mass spectrum averaged during the char phase of waste paper 
combustion at 800 "C in He/02 (20%). -- 
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Figure 49 Mass spectrum averaged during the char phase of wooawheat straw 
blend combustion at 800 "C in He/02 (20%). 
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The EiTecf of Oxygen Concentration 
The oxygen concentration in the reactor atmosphere was reduced to 5% in helium to 
investigate the effect this might have on alkali release during combustion of the nine 
feedstocks screened for alkali metal release. The furnace temperature was maintained at 
1100 "C to cornpa these results with the initial screening of the feedstocks at 20% @ in 
helium, Reducing the oxygen concentration in the reactor atmosphere has a major effect on 
the devolatilizaton or combustion phase of biomass combustion. The reduced oxygen 
concentration prevents complete conversion of the released volatile materials to combustion 
products. As a result, the mass spectra averaged over the combustion phase were 
dominated by the presence of organic hydrocarbons, similar to what happens when the 
furnace temperature was lowered. Few differences were observed, however, in the spectra 
averaged over the char combustion phase. For all of the feedstocks, similar species were 
identified in the char phase spectra, shown in Figure 51 through Figure 59 compared to the 
higher oxygen concentration results. 
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The effects of changes in oxygen concentration are confounded to some extent with those 
of changes in temperature. Increased oxygen concentration leads to increased sample 
temperature associated with more vigorous combustion. While furnace temperature is 
maintained at 1100 "C while lowering oxygen concentration to 5% 0 2  in these experiments, 
the sample temperature also dropped by an unknown amount. The observations reported 
here result from the combined effects of oxygen concentration change and sample 
temperature change. 

A reduced oxygen concentration does not appear to significantly affect the combustion 
properties of the straws. Peaks at d z  = 26 and m/z = 81 were observed in the char phase 
mass spectra of rice straw and wheat straw (Figure 51 and Figure 52). The peak at d z  = 
26 was tentatively assigned to the C2H2+ ion. Apparently some hydrocarbons survive 
even during the char combustion phase. The HCl+ peaks at m/z =36 and m/z = 38 were 
observed in the char phase spectra of wheat straw and rice straw and the relative intensity 
of these peaks appeared to be unaffected by the change in oxygen concentration. The 
relative intensity of the NO+ and K+ peaks also appeared to be unaffected by the change in 
oxygen concentration during combustion of the herbaceous feedstocks. An apparent result 
of the lower oxygen concentration was an increased release of Nacl (Na+ at d z  = 23 and 
NaCl+ at m/z = 58 and d z  = 60) during the char phase combustion. 
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Figure 51 Mass spectrum averaged during the char phase of wheat straw 
combustion at 1100 "C in He/02 (5%). 



Figure 52 Mass specbmn averaged during the char phase of rice straw 
combustion at 1100 "C in Hd02 (5%). 

The mass spectrum averaged over the char combustion phase of Sandia switchgrass 
combustion at 1100 "C in He/& (5%) is presented in Figure 53. Compared to the results 
shown in Figure for Sandia switchgrass combustion in 20% & in helium, it appears that 
the amount of alkali released was less at the lower oxygen concentration. The K+ signal 
intensity was lower in the 5% 02 char phase spectrum, however, it was now possible to 
identify KCI as a gas phase alkali species and HCl could also be identified. The S02+ 
signal intensity was also lower at the lower oxygen concentration. Comparing the relative 
intensities of various peaks in Figure 35 and Figure 53, it appeared that only the overall 
intensity has changed and this was probably just a discrepancy in scaling the spectral 
intensities. For instance, the ratio of the NO+:K+ signals is about 2:l in each case. 
Without quantZying the signals it was not possible to determine whether there was less of a 
given species being liberated into the gas phase or whether it was an effect of normalizing 
the spectra. 

Similar conclusions can be drawn for the pistachio shells combustion results at the two 
oxygen concentrations. Comparing the signal intensities in the char phase mass spectra for 
pistachio shells in Figure 51 and Figure 54, it appears that less alkali is liberated into the 
gas phase at lower oxygen concentrations. The K+ signal intensity is lower by a factor of 
10 at the lower oxygen concentration and the NO+ signal is considerably smaller. The 
K+:NO+ ratio at the 20% 02 in helium condition is 1:l while at the lower oxygen 
concentration this same ratio is 1:3. Unfortunately, it was not possible to determine 
whether this corresponds to less alkali released. At a lower oxygen concentration it does 
not seem likely, however, that more NO would be formed. 
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Figure 54 Mass spectrum averaged during the char phase of pistachio shells 
combustion at 1100 "C in Hd02 (5%). 
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The mass spectra recorded during the char combustion phase of almond shell and almond 
hull combustion in He/@ (5%) at 1100 "C are presented in Figure 55 and Figure 56. For 
the almond shells, it also appears that less alkali is released during char combustion at 
lower oxygen concentrations. The K+ signal is three times smaller and the KOH+ signal is 
almost a factor of ten smaller at the lower oxygen concentration. The KOCN+ signal is 
also smaller at the lower oxygen concentration. In the case of the almond hulls, it also 
appears that less alkali is released into the gas phase. Like the almond shells, both the K+ 
and KOH+ signal intensities are reduced at the lower oxygen concentration. The ratio of 
the K20CN+ and KOCN+ signals as well as the absolute signal intensities are also 
dramatically affected by the reduced oxygen concentration. The KOCN+ signal is a factor 
of six smaller at a lower oxygen concentration and the ratio of the signals is dramatically 
reduced. It also appears that less NO is released at the lower oxygen concentration. 

Lowering the oxygen ConCentration in the reactor atmosphere had a similar effect on 
combustion of the waste feedstocks. The char phase mass spectra for waste paper, the 
woodwheat straw blend, and woodalmond shell blend are shown in Figure 57 through 
Figure 59. The K+ signal intensity is smaller at the lower oxygen concentration and the 
ratio of the K+:NO+ signals decreases. 

Composition (mass %) - 
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Figure 55 Mass spectrum averaged during the char phase of almond shells 
combustion at 1100 "C in He/O;! (5%). 
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Figure56 Mass spectrum averaged during the char phase of almond hulls 
combustion at 1100 "C in Hd02 (5%). 
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Figure57 Mass spectrum averaged during the char phase of waste paper 
combustion at 1100 "C in He/02 (5%). 
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Figure 58 Mass spectrum averaged during the char phase of woodlwheat straw 
blend combustion at 1100 "C in Hd02 (5%). 
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Figure59 Mass spectrum averaged during the char phase of woodalmond 
shell blend combustion at 1100 "C in He/02 (5%). 



The Effect of hcess Steam 

Excess steam was added to the reactor atmosphere to simulate an environment in which 
water vapor is continuously being supplied by the combustion of multiple biomass 
particles. Such an environment is one that would occur in an industrial boiler or combustor 
in which biomass is constantly fed. All nine feedstocks were subjected to combustion in an 
excess steam environment and the corresponding mass spectra averaged over the respective 
char combustion phases are presented in Figure 60 through Figure 68. The combustion 
conditions established for the purpose of studying the effect of added steam were 10% 
and 20% steam in helium at a furnace temperature of 1100 "C. 

The char phase spectra recorded during the combustion of wheat straw and rice straw in the 
presence of excess steam are shown in Figure 60 and Figure 61. The K+/HCl+ signal 
intensity is dramatidy reduced when steam is added to the reactor atmosphere during 
combustion of the straws and indicates that more HCl was being released. It also appeared 
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Mass spectrum averaged during the char phase of wheat straw 
combustion at 1100 "C in He/02 (lO%)/Steam (20%). 
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Mass spectnun averaged during the char phase of rice straw 
combustion at 1100 "C in Hd02 (lO%)/Steam (20%). . ...I 

that less alkali is released as potassium chloride. The intensity of the KCF peaks at m/z = 
74 and m/z = 76 are considerably reduced and the K2Cl+ peaks that were observed in the 
char phase spectra recorded without steam are not observed. Given the high potassium 
content of these two feedstocks, it is not surprising that a prominent peak at d z  = 57 
(KH20+) is observed in char phase spectra of rice and wheat straw combustion in excess 
steam. Given the high concentration of water vapor in the combustion atmosphere and the 
high potassium content of the straws, it is possible that this species is an artifact of the free 
jet expansion during which a K-species/H20 cluster is formed and subsequently fragments 
upon ionization. KOH was not released during rice straw combustion, suggesting that the 
primary alkali release is still through the chloride for this feedstock. Some potassium 
hydroxide is released during the combustion of wheat straw indicating that alkali release 
during combustion of this feedstock was shifted in the excess steam atmosphere. 

The char phase spectrum recorded during combustion of Sandia switchgrass with steam at 
1100 "C is shown in Figure 62. Comparing this spectrum to the one recorded during the 
char phase of Sandia switchgrass combustion without steam suggests that the amount of 
alkali released decreases when steam is added. This can be verified by quantifying the 
KCl+ signals observed with and without steam in the reactor atmosphere. HCl is clearly 
liberated during Sandia switchgrass combustion with steam in the reactor atmosphere, 
while in the absence of steam it was not released. The release of NO and SO2 does not 
appear to be affected by the addition of steam. 
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Figure62 Mass specbum averaged during the char phase of Sandia 
switchgrass combustion at 1100 "C in Hd02 (lO%)/Steam (20%). 

Figure 63 
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Mass spectrum averaged during the char phase of pistachio shells 
combustion at 1100 "C in He/O2 (lO%)/Steam (20%). 
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Adding 20% steam to the reactor atmosphere during the char combustion phase of pistachio 
shells (Figure 63) affects the ratio of K+ to HCl+ observed in the char phase mass 
spectrum as discussed above. The decrease in the NO+ and K* signal intensities are the 
only other significant differences. The addition of steam appears to have a substantial 
effect on the combustion of almond shells and almond hulls. The char phase spectra 
recorded during combustion of almond shells and almond hulls with steam are shown in 
Figure 64 and Figure 65. The features at d z  = 81, assigned to KOCN+, and d z  = 120, 
assigned to K20CN+, which were so prominent in the absence of steam (see Figure 37 and 
Fi& 38) were dramatisally affected by the presence of excess steam during combustion. 
The KOCN+ and K20CN+ were absent from the char phase spectrum of almond shells 
and there is only a hint of a KOCN+ peak in the almond hulls char phase spectrum. The 
peak at d z  = 64, corresponding to Sa+, also appeared to increase in the char combustion 
phase of almond shells and almond hulls combustion in the presence of water vapor. 
Given the low chlorine levels of these two feedstocks, it is not surprising that the amount 
of HCI liberated during almond shell and almond hull combustion is unaffected by the 
presence of steam in the reactor atmosphere. The amount of KOH released was also not 
significantly affected by the addition of steam, however, KH20+ ( d z  = 57) was detected 
in the char phase spectra recorded during almond shell ahd almond hull combustion with 
steam. 
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Mass spectrum averaged during the char phase of almond shells 
combustion at 1100 "C in HdO2 (lO%)/Steam (20%). 
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Figure65 Mass spectrum averaged during the char phase of almond hulls 
combustion at 1100 "C in He/@ (lO%)/Steam (20%). 

The addition of 20% steam to the reactor atmosphere has little effect on the combustion of 
the waste feedstocks; waste paper, the woodwheat straw blend, and the woodalmond 
shell blend. The char phase spectra recorded during combustion of waste paper, the 
wood/wheat straw blend, and the woodalmond shell blend in the presence of steam are 
presented in Figure 66 through Figure 68, respectively. More HC1 is liberated during 
waste paper combustion in excess steam compared to dry combustion. This is evident in 
the char phase spectrum for waste paper combustion in excess steam shown in Figure 66. 
There also appears to be less K+ signal intensity in the char combustion phase in excess 
steam. Similar conclusions can be drawn for combustion of the two wood wastes in the 
presence of excess steam. 

Discussion of Molecular Beam Mass Suectrometrv Results 

The conclusions determined in previous investigations (Dayton, et al., 1995; French, et al., 
1994) have been confirmed by the results of this investigation. The current subset of 
feedstocks screened contains different varieties of biomass compared to the previous 
subset, which contained both woody and herbaceous feedstocks. Adding to the list of 
feedstocks screened for allcali release in the present investigation are agricultural residues 
(pistachio shells, almond shells, and almond hulls) and urban waste feedstocks 
(woodwheat straw blend, woodalmond shell blend, and waste paper). The char 
combustion phase of biomass combustion generates the highest particle temperatures in 
these experiments and consequently is the most interesting in terms of alkali release and 
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Figure66 Mass spectnun averaged during the char phase of waste 
combustion at 1100 "C in He/02 (lO%)/Steam( 20%). 

Figure 67 Mass spectrum averaged during the char phase of the wooawheat 
straw blend combustion at 1100 "C in He/@ (lO%)/Steam (20%). 
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vaporization. The mass spechum averaged over a given char phase of biomass combustion 
qualitatively reflects the feedstock composition as deteded in the ultimate analysis. 
While the ultinhate analysis is important for determining the total amount of alkali in a given 
feedstock, it does not reflect how much alkali is released into the gas phase nor the form of 
the alkali released. For this reason, the MBMS technique continues to be a valuable 
technique for directly studying alkali release during biomass combustion. A high 
potassium and high chlorine content in a given feedstock translates into significant alkali 
vapor release in the form of alkali chloride as observed for wheat straw and rice straw 
combustion. This prevaiIs even when excess steam is present during combustion, 
however, the alkali release under these conditions is shifted partly, but not completely, to 
the hydroxide. 

Feedstocb with high potassium but low chlorine levels (almond shells and almond hulls) 
still exhibit significant allCali vapor release during combustion. These feedstocks exhibit 
alkali vapor reIeased as potassium hydroxide. In fact, the potassium hydroxide identified 
in the char phase mass spectra recorded during almond shell and almond hull combustion 
marks the first incidence of major alkali release in the form of the hydroxide in the absence 
of excess steam. A new mode of allCali metal release was also observed during the 
combustion of these two feedstocks. The most prominent potassium species observed in 
the char phase spectra recorded during almond shells and almond hulls combustion was 
potassium cyanate. 

Changing combustion conditions has little effect on the release of alkali vapor. Reducing 
the furnace temperature and the oxygen concentration in the reactor appears to slightly 
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hinder the release of alkali vapor compared to the baseline combustion condition of 
1100 "C in He/O2 (20%). In terms of the lower furnace temperatures, less alkali is 
expected to be released based on the lower vapor pressure of potassium chloride at lower 
temperatures and less decomposition of potassium sulfate. This could be confiied by 
quantifying the alkali species released. The most significant combustion condition which 
affects alkali release was the addition of excess steam to the reactor atmosphere. The alkali 
released during the combustion of the high chlorine containing species is shifted partly 
from potassium chloride to potassium hydroxide. The presence of excess steam during 
combustion of high-chlorine-containing feedstocks also increases the amount of HC1 
released. This has important implications in terms of high temperature corrosion in boilers, 
turbines and industrid combustors. Excess steam in the reactor atmosphere also 
dramatically affects the release of potassium cyanate during the combustion of almond 
shells and almond hulls. 

The results of the alkali screening studies are relevant to the fouling and slagging observed 
in larger scale combustion facilities and industrial power generating facilities. Clearly the 
herbaceous feedstocks, with high potassium and chlorine content, represent the highest 
probability for severe fouling and slagging in industrial boilers. Herbaceous feedstocks 
also release three orders of magnitude too much alkali for these feedstocks to be considered 
for use in direct fired turbine applications. Release of alkali vapors has been proven to 
accelerate fouling and slagging and a mechanism for deposit formation has been reported 
by Baxter (Baxter, 1993; Baxter and DeSollar, 1993). Thermodynamics favors the release 
of alkali chlorides under most combustion conditions if chlorine is available in the gas. In 
the absence of chlorine, hydroxides are the next most likely alkali species to be released. In 
the absence.of hydrogen, alkali oxides form. The form of the alkali vapor species is also a 
function of temperature. At lower temperatures the alkali sulfates are stable, however, as 
concluded from the alkali screening studies, alkali sulfates decompose at combustion 
temperatures. Deposit formation, therefore, is strongly dependent on the alkali species 
composition in the gas phase as well as the temperature of the surface on which the 
deposits form. Baxter (Baxter, 1993) has described four modes of deposit formation; 
inertial impaction, thermophoresis, condensation, and chemical reaction. In terms of these 
deposit formation mechanisms, combustion of herbaceous feedstocks pose the greatest 
threat, not only because of the high alkali and chlorine content, but because of the high ash 
and moisture contents as well. Herbaceous feedstocks tend to be 5% to 18% (rice straw) 
ash which tends to be predominantly silica, Si02. In a typical boiler, these ash particles 
become entrained in the hot gas flow and stick to heat transfer surfaces by inertial 
impaction. The silica alone does not pose too great a threat for deposit formation because it 
has a melting point of 1700 "C. Fouling and slagging is accelerated by the alkali vapors, 
primarily potassium, that condense on or react with the silica on the surfaces forming 
potassium silicates. The melting point of this potassidsilica mixture is dramatically 
reduced, thus enhancing the tenacity and fluidity of the deposit, even on relatively hot 
surfaces. Alkali condensation on cooler surfaces is more rapid, which increases the rate of 
accumulation of the deposit. Given this mechanism for deposit formation, it is clear that 
even a small amount of alkali vapor can dramatically alter the rate of deposit formation and 
the nature of the deposit that is formed. 



Ash Deposit Formation Background 

Among the issues that determine the design and operation of boilers, ash deposition on combustor 
surfaces plays a significant, in many cases dominant, role. The historical role of ash deposition as 
a motivation for major new coal combustion technologies concludes that “it is . . . inevitable that 
there will be always some problems with ash, whatever the system of coal combustion” (Raask, 
1985). The role of ash deposition in the emerging field of biomass combustion is likely to be 
similar. Nevertheless, the fate of inorganic material during combustion remains less well 
understood than the behavior of the organic material. While there are several indices of ash 
behavior, there is no complete model that describes ash deposition in a comprehensive way. The 
results of this investigation draw heavily on experience and concepts developed for ash deposition 
during coal combustion. The concepts and approach are fundamental and are demonstrated below 
to apply to both coal and biomass combustion. 

Significant experimental and theoretical work has been directed at developing a better 
understanding of ash deposition and the resulting deposit properties, focused primarily on coal 
combustion. Quantitative data addressing deposit properties as a function of fuel properties, 
location within an experimentaz facility, and operating conditions have been published by several 
investigators (Baxter, 1990a; Baxter, 1992% Baxter, Abbott, & Douglas, 1991; Baxter & 
DeSollar, 1991; Baxter & Dora, 1992; Baxter, Hencken, & Harding, 1990; Chow & Lexa, 1987; 
Durant, Kwasnik, & Lexa, 1989; Griffith, Lexa, & Teigen, 1988; Harb, Munson, & Richards, 
1993; Harding & Mai, 1990; Helble, Neville, & Sarofi ,  1986; Helble &.Sarofim, 1989% Helble 
& Sarofim, 1989b; Helble, Srinivasachar, & Boni, 1990; Loehden, Walsh, Sayre, Beer, & 
Sarofii, 1989; Quann, Neville, & Sarofim, 1990; Richards, Harb, Baxter, Bhattachaxya, Bupta, 
& Wall, 1994; Srinivasachar & Boni, 1989; Srinivasachar, Helble, & Boni, 199Ob; Srinivasachar, 
Helble, Boni, Shah, Huffman, & Huggins, 199Oc; Srinivasachar, Senior, Helble, & Moore, 1992; 
Wall, Bkter, Richards, & Harb, 1994a; Wall, Bhattacharya, Zhang, Gupta, & He, 1994b; 
Wibberley & Wall, 1986; Zygarlicke, Ramanathan, & Erickson, 1992b). However, there are 
fewer published ash deposition data from facilities larger than pilot scale. 

Fly ash formation models are in various states of development by several researchers. Many 
investigators working independently at several laboratories have developed a consensus view of 
the major mechanisms of fly ash formation, as illustrated in Figure (Baxter, 1994; Baxter, 1995; 
Loehden, et al., 1989; Srinivasachar, et al., 1992; Zygarlicke, McCollor, Toman, Erickson, 
Ramanathan, & Folkedahl, 1992a; Zygarlicke, -et al., 1992b). These models, combined with 
fundamental results (Friedlander & Johnstone, 1957; Israel & Rosner, 1983; Loehden, et al., 
1989; Rosner, 1989) pose a unified view of the formation of fly ash in terms of the size and 
elemental composition distributions of the entrained particulate phase resulting from the 
combustion of pulverized coal. Similar concepts are applied here to biomass. 

Figure 69 schematically summarizes the fate of the inorganic material in solid fuel in terms of 
producing a fly ash. The solid fuel is illustrated on the left in the form in which it is fired into a 
combustor. In general, there may be mineral grains imbedded in the fuel, as illustrated, or 
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extraneous to the fuel itself. The transformations are divided into two types: release mechanisms 
and the fate of the residual ash. 

Re1 ease Mechanisms 
1. Vaporization 
2. Inorganic Reaction 
3. Organic Reaction 

Residual Ash 
1. Fragmentation 
2. Coalescence 
3. Chemical Transformations 

Figure 69 Schematic illustration of the fate of inorganic material in solid fuels during 
combustion. Inorganic material in the raw fuel may be atomically dispersed 
or in grains. The grains may be imbedded in the fuel (as illustrated) or 
extraneous to it. 

Release mechanisms are indicated as vaporization, thermal or chemical disintegration of the 
inorganic material (inorganic reaction), or convection during rapid devolatilization or other organic 
reactions. These mechanisms tend to produce small (< 0.1 pm) particulate or vapors. The 
residual ash may undergo fragmentation either as a mineral grain or in conjunction with 
fragmentation of burning char particle, may coalesce with some or all of the remaining inorganic 
material, and it may undergo significant cherpical or physical transformations. This material tends 
to produce larger ash particles. Depending on the type of inorganic material and the combustion 



conditions, the ash produced during combustion is composed of varying amounts of vapor, fume 
(< 1 pm diameter), and larger particulate. 

A great deal of information is available on rates and mechanisms of ash deposition. In this 
investigation, we consider four major mechanisms of deposition, or mass transport to a surface: 
(1) inertial transport including impaction and sticking, (2) thermophoresis, (3) condensation, and 
(4) chemical reaction. In general, the rates of inertial impaction on cylinders in cross flow are well 
established. Rates on walls with parallel flows are less well established. The capture efficiency, a 
measure of the propensity of material to stick to a surface upon impaction, is far less well 
established. The rates of thermophoretic deposition are reasonably well established when local 
temperature gradients and the functional form of the thermophoretic force on the particle (or the 
thermophoretic velocity) are known. Condensation rates can be predicted reasonably well given 
accurate vapor pressure and concentration data. The accuracy to which rates of chemical reaction 
are known is often inadequate, especially those involving sulfation and alkali adsorption in 
silicates. 

The approach used in understanding ash deposit properties is illustrated for both pilot- and full- 
scale, biomass-fired facilities and for biomass fuels with widely varying types of inorganic 
material. Much of this discussion is relevant in analyzing high temperature corrosion, degradation 
of ceramic material in combustion environments, and other combustor-surface-related issues, 
although these are not highlighted in the discussion. 

Both ash deposition rate and the properties of ash deposits are important considerations in the 
operation of a combustor. The properties of ash deposits most important to the successful 
operation of a combustor include: (1) the ease of removal from a combustor surface (this is referred 
to as the deposit tenacity in this paper); (2) viscosity; (3) effective thermal conductivity; (4) 
effective emissivity; and (5) deposit strength (this reflects strength of the bulk material, as opposed 
to tenacity). Additional deposit properties whose importance may be less obvious to the operator 
but that strongly influence properties 1-5 'above include: (1) elemental composition; (2) 
morphology; (3) porosity; and (4) chemical species composition. 

The discussion in the previous section briefly outlined the transformation of inorganic material 
during combustion. The discussion below focuses on deposition and the connection between 
deposit properties (and rate of accumulation) and fuel properties. This relationship depends 
strongly on combustor type, location within the combustor, and operating conditions. The 
relationship also depends on what is termed a mineralogical description of the inorganic material. 
The term mineralogical is used in a broad sense that includes the specification of atomically 
dispersed material (that is not actually mineral in a strict sense) and granular material of a true 
mineral nature. 

It is significant that a mineralogical description of the inorganic material in the fuel is required, as 
opposed to an ASTM ash analysis. ASTM procedures can be used to generate much of the 
required information. For example, pyritic sulfur can be used to quantitatively estimate the fraction 
of pyritic iron in the fuel, and free silicon (silicon in the form of silica) can be estimated from the 



ratio of silicon to aluminum in the ash. Other fuel mineralogies cannot be easily estimated from 
ASTM procedures. Principal among these are calcitic calcium, atomically dispersed species of any 
type, and the precise composition of silicates. The behavior of different minerals with similar 
elemental composition varies markedly. For example, the behavior of a mixture of silica and 
alumina has little resemblance to that of an alumino-silicate. 

Frame of Reference 

The frame of reference for this discussion is that of inorganic material traveling through a 
combustor from its injection to its removal. The inorganic material responds to the changing 
environment encountered along this path. These changes are cast in the form of a series of 
coupled, ordinary differential equations, the solutions to which indicate temperature, velocity, and 
position of the material as a function of its residence time. Also included in these equations is the 
rate of accumulation of ash on combustor surfaces. The solutions to the differential equations are 
used to predict the rate of deposition and deposit properties. 

The four processes that contribute to deposit formation are: (1) inertial impaction (and particle 
capture), (2) thermophoresis, (3) condensation, and (4) heterogeneous reaction. These processes 
are assumed to have additive influences on the total deposit mass. That is, the mass rate of 
deposition of ash at residence time t is given by 

dm, 
dt 
- = /,(z, t)Gi(z, t )  + 7; . (~,  t )  + C,(Z, t )  + R,(T, t )  

In this equation, mjrepresents the mass of component iin the deposit. The factor / j  represents the 
rate of inertial impaction, Gjthe particle capture efficiency, fithe rate of thermophoretic deposition, 
Cjthe rate of condensation, and Rj the rate of chemical reaction. The subscript i refers to each of 
the inorganic components in the fuel. These include, for example, pyritic iron, other forms of 
iron, silica, silicates, calcite, atomically dispersed species (sodium, calcium, potassium, 
magnesium, and titanium), etc. 

The variable tis a material time scale, designating residence time relative to the time of injection of 
the fuel. It typically varies between 0 and 3 seconds. The variable z designates elapsed or 
laboratory (clock) time, i.e., time relative to an arbitrary time of day independent of the residence 
time. It represents, for example, the time between soot blowing cycles and typically varies 
between 0 and 20 hours. In a steady-state or stationary system, the only relevant time scale is f and 
ash deposition rates, composition, and all other characteristics of the process would have the same 
mean values at all times at a given location. However, ash deposition clearly is a non-stationary 
process (Baxter, 1990a; Baxter, 199Ob; Baxter, 1992b). Therefore, both the material and elapsed 
time scales must be addressed. Equation 1 can be thought of as an ordinary differential equation 
parameterized by the variable z. 



Practical illustrations can be used to clarify the differences in the two time scales. Changes in 
deposit composition from one location to another in a combustor are indicative of variation of one 
or more of the terms in Equation 1 with particle residence time (0. For example, biomass fly ash 
formed from herbaceous feedstocks often contains particles composed primarily of silica and 
potassium. Initially, the silica and potassium are poorly mixed since they derive from separate 
portions of the biomass. As the particles are maintained at high temperatures for long times, silica 
reacts with potassium to form a potassium silicate. The latter has a much lower melting 
temperature than the silica and can result in pronounced changes in the propensity for particles to 
remain on surfaces after collision. This leads to different particle capture efficiencies during the 
lifetime of a particle, generating different ash deposit compositions in different regions of the 
boiler. This change in deposit composition with location is a reflection of the residence time ( t )  
dependence of the inertial impaction and particle capture efficiency terms in Equation 1. 

Changes in deposit composition as a function of deposit thickness are indicative of variation of one 
of the terms in Equation 1 with clock time (2). For example, deposits formed in the convection 
pass of boilers typically show pronounced variation in composition between the combustor surface 
and the outside of the deposit. These composition changes are often associated with variation in 
the condensation rate with z. As the deposit accumulates, its surface temperature increases and the 
rate of condensation decreases. 

Each of the major mechanisms of ash deposition indicated in Equation 1 is conceptually reviewed 
below. A cylinder in cross flow is used to illustrate several of the mechanisms, although the same 
mechanistic processes describe deposition on both cylinders and walls. 

Inertial Impaction / ( t  z) 

Inertial impaction (see Figure 70) is most often the process by which the bulk of the ash deposit is 
transported to the combustor surface. Particles depositing on a surface by inertial impaction have 
sufficient inertia to traverse the gas stream lines and impact on the surface. The particle capture 
efficiency describes the propensity of these particles to stay on the surface once they impact. The 
rate of inertial impaction depends almost exclusively on target geometry, particle size and density, 
and gas flow properties. The capture efficiency depends strongly on these parameters and on 
particle composition and viscosity (Srinivasachar, Helble, & Boni, 1990a; Srinivasachar, et al., 
1992). It also depends on deposit surface composition, morphology, and viscosity (Smouse & 
Wagoner, 1991; Wagoner & Yan, 1991). 

1 
The relative magnitudes of the characteristic times and dimensions of particle and fluid relaxation 
processes control the rate of inertial impaction. Specifically, inertial impaction occurs when the 
distance a particle travels before it fully adjusts to changes in the fluid velocity is larger than the 
length scale of an object, or target, submerged in the fluid. The particle Stokes number is defined 
as the ratio of these length scales. 



Particle Impaction 

Figure70 Conceptual illustration of inertial impaction mechanism on a cylinder in 
cross flow. One rebounding and one sticking particle are also illustrated. 

Inertial impaction is illustrated schematically in Figure 70 for the case of a cylinder in cross flow. 
Two particles are illustrated as they approach the cylinder. Both respond to the gas flow field 
around the cylinder by beginning to move around the cylinder on approach. The inertia of both 
particles overwhelms the aerodynamic drag forces, and they impact on the cylinder. One is shown 
rebounding and the other sticking to the surface. Gas stream lines, including recirculation zones, 
are shown in light gray. 

This process is most important for large particles (10 pm or larger) and results in a coarse-grained 
deposit. The impaction rates are highest at the cylinder stagnation point, decreasing rather rapidly 
with angular position along the surface as measured from this stagnation point. At angular 
displacements larger than about 50" (as measured from the forward stagnation point), the rate of 
inertial impaction drops to essentially zero under conditions typical of combustor operation. 

The particle capture efficiencies can be estimated from global empirical correlations based on 
particle residence time and composition. The product of the capture and impaction efficiencies 
yields the collection efficiency. Therefore, the deposition rate of each inorganic component on the 
surface is directly proportional to its capture efficiency. There are wide variations in capture 
efficiency among different chemical components. 
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The impaction efficiency is indicated in Figure 71 and is defined as the ratio of number of particles 
that impact the tube surface to the number that are directed at the tube in the free stream. 
Predictions of the impaction efficiency as a function of particle, gas, and tube properties have been 
published, at various levels of approximation, by numerous investigators (Baxter & DeSollar, 
1991; Beer, Monroe, Barta, & Sarofim, 1990; Israel & Rosner, 1983; Laitone, 1981; Rosner & 
Tassopoulos, 1989). The figure indicates that inertial impaction can be characterized as a function 
of the particle Stokes Number, which is defined for a cylinder in cross flow as 

where pp, dp, and <UP> represent particle density, diameter, and mean velocity, respectively, and 
and dc represent gas viscosity and tube diameter, respectively. Y is a correction factor that is 

only important when the particles do not obey Stokes’ law, i.e., large particles with high velocities 
relative to the gas. Under typical conditions at the entrance of a convection pass (gas temperature 
1580 K, gas velocity 16 d s ,  tube diameter 7.62 cm or 3 in, particle specific gravity = 2), a 40 p 
particle ash particle has a Stokes Number of about 1.2 and a 10 pm particle has a Stokes number of 
approximately 0.07. 

Further investigation of the influence of the boundary layer, thermophoresis, and turbulence on 
this impaction efficiency is discussed elsewhere (Baxter & Hardesty, 1990). Figure 71 illustrates 
typical impaction efficiency results as a function of Stokes number. The details of the corrleation 
between Stokes number and impaction efficiency are available elsewhere (Baxter & Hardesty, 
1990; Israel & Rosner, 1983). 

Material within an ash deposit that accumulates by inertial deposition normally comprises relatively 
refractory particulate material. In biomass combustors, this would commonly involve many silica- 
, calcium-, and phosphorus-containing species. Biomass contaminants such as soil (clays) or 
inorganics in processed fuels, such ai foil in non-recyclable paper, may contibute aluminum-, 
magnesium- and titanium-containing species to the inertially impacted fraction of an ash deposit. 

Thermophoresis T(f. 2) 

Thermophoresis is a process of particle transport in a gas due to local temperature gradients. 
Under some circumstances, thermophoretic deposition accounts for a dominant fraction of the 
submicron particulate on a surface. Under most conditions relevant to biomass combustion, 
however, the other mechanisms of deposition contribute a larger fraction of the total deposit mass 
than thermophoresis. 
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Figure 71 Correlation of particle impaction efficiency on a tube in cross flow as a 
function of Stokes number. A more detailed discussion of correlations is 
available in the literature (Baxter & Hardesty, 1990; Israel & Rosner, 
1983). 

Themophoretic forces on a particle may be induced either by the temperature gradient in the gas in 
which the particle is suspended or as a consequence of a temperature gradient in the particle itself 
(Byers & Calvert, 1969; Fuchs, 1964, Gokoglu & Rosner, 1984; Gokoglu & Rosner, 1985; 
Gokoglu & Rosner, 1986). The origin of themophoretic forces on a particle can be appreciated 
from the following, overly simplified argument. A particle suspended in a fluid with a strong 
temperature gradient interacts with molecules that have higher average kinetic energies on the side 
with the hot fluid than on the side with the cold fluid. The energetic collisions of the high energy 
molecules on the hot side of the particle create a stronger force than those of the low energy 
molecules on the cold side. This gives rise to a net force on the particle. In general, these forces 
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act in the direction opposite to that of the temperature gradient, although they can act in the 
direction of the gradient under certain conditions of particle surface temperature. 

An illustration of thermophoretic deposition as it is manifest in biomass combustion equipment is 
presented in Figure 72. Thermophoretic deposits are finer grained and more evenly distributed 
around the tube surface than deposits formed by inertial impaction, as indicated. With increasing 
deposit accumulation on the tube surface, there is a decrease in the temperature gradient in the 
thermal boundary layer, decreasing the rate of thermophoresis. 

Thermophoresis 
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Figure 72 Schematic illustration of thermophoretic deposition on a tube in cross flow. 

One functional form for the thermophoretic force that should apply over a broad range of Knudsen 
numbers (ratio of the gas mean-fiee-path to the particle diameter) is given below (Eq. 3). It is 
based on an integration of particle-gas momentum exchange over the surface of the particle 
(Jacobsen & Brock, 1965) and has been used by other investigators with some success (Im & 
Chung, 1983). The thermophoretic force, as used in this model, is given by 

FT = -6zpgd,,f (Kn)V Tg 
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where YKn) depends on particle diameter, Knudsen number, and several material-specific 
properties. Further discussion about thermophoresis is included elsewhere (Baxter & Hardesty , 
1990; Baxter & Hardesty, 1992a; Baxter & Hardesty, 1992b). 

Thermophetically deposited material is dominated by small (e lpm) material, often formed through 
vapor nucleation, condensation, and agglomeration processes. This material typically is enriched 
in volatile species which, in the case of biomass, often includes potassium, chloine, and sometimes 
sodium and sulfur. 

Condensation C (t. z) 

Condensation is the mechanism by which vapors are collected on surfaces cooler than the local 
gas. An illustration of deposition by condensation on a tube in cross flow is presented in Figure 
73. The amount of condensate in a deposit depends strongly on the mode of occurrence of the 
inorganic material in the biomass. Low rank coals, lignites, biomass, and other similar fuels have 
the potential of producing large quantities of condensable material. Furthermore, the role of 
condensate in determining deposit properties can be substantially greater than the mass fraction of 
the condensate in the deposit might suggest. For example, condensate increases the contacting area 
between an otherwise granular deposit and a surface by several orders of magnitude. This 
increases by the difficulty of removing the deposit from the surface by a similar amount. 
Condensate can also increase the contacting area between particles by many orders of magnitude, 
having profound influences in the bulk strength, thermal conductivity, mass diffusivity, etc. of the 
deposit. Condensation is a relatively minor contributor to the development of deposits and their 
properties for most high-rank coals. However, in lower grade fuels such as lignites, biomass, 
etc., condensation becomes a significant or even dominant contributor. 

. 

All vapors that enter the thermal boundary layer around a cool surface and subsequently are 
deposited on the surface can be thought of as condensate. Condensation occurs by at least three 
mechanisms: (1) vapors may traverse the boundary layer and heterogeneously condense on the 
surface or within the porous deposit; (2) vapors may homogeneously nucleate to form a fume and 
subsequently deposit by thermophoresis on the surface; and (3) vapors may heterogeneously 
condense on other particles in the boundary layer and arrive at the surface by thermophoresis 
(Castillo & Rosner, 1988; Helble, et al., 1986; Rosner & Nagarajan, 1985). 

Condensation deposits have no granularity at length scales larger than 0.5 pm and are more 
uniformly deposited on the tube than either thermophoretically or inertially deposited material. The 
deposits are taclq and have a strong influence on the surface capture efficiency. 

The condensation flux is described by the following equation 



where si is the condensation efficiency, 8 is a blowing factor (which will be very near unity for 
this application), km is a mass transfer coefficient (that depends in known ways on geometry, 
Reynolds number, and fluid properties), and x represents a mole fraction of species i in the bulk 
gas (subscript b) and at the tube surface (subscript s). The second term on the right side of the 
equation represents convective transport to the surface. 

Condensation 

Figure 73 Schematic illustration- of condensation on a tube in cross flow. 

Thermophetically deposited material is dominated by small (< lpm) material, often formed through 
vapor nucleation, condensation, and agglomeration processes. This material typically is enriched 
in volatile species which, in the case of biomass, includes potassium, chloine, and sometimes 
sodium. 

Condensates are derived from vapors and other volatile material. This material typically is enriched 
in potassium, chloine, and sometimes sodium. 
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Chemical Reaction R (t, 

Inertial impaction and thermophoresis describe the two most significant mechanisms for 
transporting particulate material to a surface for biomass- and coal-fired systems. Condensation 
involves transportation of vapors to a surface by means of a physical reaction and phase change. 
Chemical reactions (Figure 74) complete the mechanisms by which mass can be accumulated in a 
deposit. These involve the heterogeneous reaction of gases with materials in the deposit or, less 
commonly, with the deposition surface itself. Some of the chemical species found in deposits are 
not stable at gas temperatures, alkali sulfates being typical examples. The sole source of these 
species is heterogeneous reactions between gas phase constituents and constituents of the lower 
temperature deposits. 

Before reaction 

Figure 74 

c- 
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Schematic illustration of chemical reaction on a tube in cross flow. 
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Among the most important chemical reactions with respect to. ash deposition are (1) sulfation, (2) 
alkali absorption, and (3) oxidation. The principal sulfating species of concern are compounds 
containing the alkali metals, sodium and potassium. Sodium and potassium in the forms of 
condensed hydroxides and possibly chlorides are susceptible to sulfation. 

Silica absorbs alkali material to form silicates. Silicates are less rigid and melt at lower 
temperatures than silica. The transformations of silica to silicates in deposits can induce sintering 
and significant changes in deposit properties. These reactions are relatively slow compared to 
sulfation. 

Residual char often deposits with the inorganic material on combustor surfaces. However, the 
char oxidizes with locally available oxygen to produce deposits with very little residual carbon. In 
biomass combustion, carbon typically accounts for less than 2 % of the overall deposit mass. 

Chemical reactions, such as sulfation of alkali species and combustion of residual carbon in the 
ash, are similar to condensation in their mathematical treatment (Baxter & Hardesty, 1990). Both 
condensation and chemical reactions are strongly temperature dependent and give rise to spatial 
variation in ash deposit composition. 

Chemical reactions of greatest importance to deposit formation include sulfation of alkali species, 
incorporation of alkali into silica, combustion of residual carbon, and sometimes formation and 
decomposition of carbonates. In addtion, almost all species on a surface will utlimately react with 
each other if temperature is sufficiently high and deposits mature for long periods of time. 
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Pilot-Scale Deposition Results 

Experimental Facilities 

Deposit samples were obtained by burning various biomass fuels in the Multifuel Combustor 
(MFC) at the Combustion Research Facility of Sandia National Laboratories in California. The 
MFC was originally designed to simulate combustion and ash deposition in pulverized-coal-fired 
boilers. It was used to perform laboratory- and pilot-scale tests on ash deposition during 
combustion of the solid fuels. The MFC is a pilot-scale (30 kW), 4.2 m high, down-fired, 
turbulent flow reactor that simulates the gas temperature and composition histories experienced by 
particles in combustion systems (Figure 75). A gas burner may be used to provide a vitiated air to 
the remainder of the combustor, although the more typical experiment involves self-supported 
flames. Gases flow through a series of modular sections that include guard heaters, fuel insertion 
ports, and thermocouple insertion ports. At the end of these modular heaters is the test section of 
the combustor. In this section, several air-cooled deposition surfaces that simulate waterwalls and 
convection pass tubes are inserted in the particle-laden, vitiated flow. In the experiments described 
here, surface temperatures of these tubes are measured using thermocouples. Surface temperature 
was held constant in each individual experiment but varied from 350 to 650°C among the several 
experiments performed. Advanced diagnostics are used to measure deposit chemical composition 
and emissivity as a function of time during ash deposition. Deposits are also sampled from the 
furnace and submitted for SEM-based analyses as well as elemental analyses using atomic 
emissiodabsorption spectroscopy with an inductively coupled plasma following digestion. Details 
regarding the application of the combustor and its advanced diagnostics for coal-related work are 
available elsewhere Paxter, 1993). During these investigations, milled biomass fuel passing a 10 
mesh sieve or finer was injected pneumatically via a water-cooled lance inserted through the side of 
the furnace just below the gas burner at the top. The fuel was fired downward from a position 
about 4 m above the test section, producing a particle residence time of 1 to 2 s, depending of fuel 
type and other operating conditions. This provided for essentially complete carbon conversion of 
the fuels within the combustor. For most tests reported here, the furnace wall temperature was set 
at 900 "C to simulate a typical biomass combustor furnace exit gas temperature ahead of the 
superheaters. Typically, the gas burner was not used to preheat the air, with some exceptions 
when simulating very high temperature systems. 

* 

The fuels used for the MFC experiments reported here (Table 2) included almond hull, almond 
shell, olive pits, rice straw, switchgrass, wheat straw, and a blend of urban and agricultural wood 
fuel with almond shell. The fuels selected provided a wide range of inorganic element 
concentrations. 
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Figure75 Schematic diagram of the Sandia Multifuel Combustor used in these 
combustion tests. 
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Deposits were collected on a horizontal 16 mm 0.d. stainless steel tube situated across the furnace 
exit flow (Figure 76). In most experiments, this deposit probe was continuously rotated for the 
purposes of obtaining emission spectra from the deposit for analysis by FI'IR and generating 
axisyrnmetric deposits for heat transfer analysis. I The non-destructive FTlR spectroscopy 
technique provides time resolved, in situ information on deposit composition and other properties, 
but is developmental for biomass and the results are not discussed in this document. Alongside the 
rotating probe, a stationary horizontal tubular probe of the same diameter was inserted to collect 
additional deposit and to better simulate the stationary superheater surfaces in commercial boilers. 
Two waterwall probes were constructed, one low alloy and one stainless steel, and placed in the 
combustor test section extending upwards into the furnace. The water-wall probes consisted of a 
serpentine steel tube with membranes between each bend. AU probes were air cooled and 
thermocouple instrumented, with surface temperatures maintained in the range of 400 to 50O0C, to 
simulate the wall temperatures of heat exchangers in full-scale units. 

Fly ash particles were collected with a rapid-quench, isokinetic probe on a polycarbonate filter, and 
were generally analyzed separately. When empty, this filter passes particles less than one micron 
in diameter. As the filter becomes more loaded, the collection efficiency of the submicron 
particulate increases. Often large, partially oxidized fuel particles were collected loose in the filter 
holder, and were generally analyzed separately. Such particles were also frequently collqcted on 
the horizontal surfaces of the water-wall probe, and were analyzed separately. 

Each test lasted three to six hours, and consumed 3 to 15 kg of fuel. Deposit samples were 
collected from the probes at the end of each experiment and submitted for chemical analysis. 

Particle - laden 
Gas Flow 

Thermocouples 

Figure 76 Schematic diagram of the horizontal tube in cross flow deposition probe 
used during MFC experiments. 
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Combustion of Straw and Straw Blends 

In all laboratory straw combustion tests, fuel was inserted into the MFC at a height of 
approximately 4.3 m (14 ft.) above the beginning of the test section. Ash deposits were collected 
from a simulated water wall and convection pass tube as well as from the internal ceramic liner of 
the MFC. Straw and grass fuels produced rather heavy deposits on the furnace wall downstream 
from the fuel injection point. In the case of rice straw, these deposits grew inwards to a point 
where aerodynamic drag or furnace vibration caused them to fall from the wall. Deposit attrition 
from wall deposits falling and impacting the probes caused a second rice straw test to be aborted. 
Wall deposits were collected and analyzed separately. 

Compositions for fuel ash, probe deposits, and fly ash from seven laboratory ' combustion 
experiments are reported in Table 2 through Table 8. The fuel ash composition indicated in these 
tables are as measured for the specific test bum and differ slightly from the averages presented 
earlier in this document. The undetermined fractions of these materials are indicated under the 
column labeled Und in the figures and are abnormally high. With the exception of fuel, none of the 
samples was ashed prior to analyzing for inorganic composition. Ashing generally decomposes 
carbonates, some sulfates, and removes residual carbon from samples. The lack of ashing results 
in high undetermined fractions.' 

Relative enrichments or depletions of the elements in the deposits and fly ash are clues to the 
chemistry that influences both their transformations during combustion and their reactions on 
surfaces. 

Rice Straw 

Rice straw combines high chlorine with a high silica fuel ash (Figure 2 and Table 2). Two tests 
with rice straw were conducted, the second of which was terminated early due to tube deposit 
attrition from loose furnace wall deposits. The only air-cooled deposition target used for these 
tests was the rotating, horizontal probe. The deposit on this tube formed initially as a uniform 
white layer, a universal characteristic of the laboratory experiments on alkali-laden fuels. 
Subsequently, the deposit grew as a porous sintered matrix, which was readily brushed from the 
tube at the end of the experiment. The outer deposit layer from the second test was somewhat 
enriched in potassium and depleted in silicon compared to the bulk probe deposit from the first test. 
All deposits were depleted in sulfur compared to the fuel. 

Fumace wall deposits from the heated silicon carbide liner of the MFC were also collected and 
analyzed during straw combustion. Heavy deposits formed on the wall of the furnace below the 
fuel injection point. Samples were recovered both during the experiment and after cooling and 
cleaning the furnace. The wall deposits were highly porous with a sintered sponge-like 
appearance, white in color where they were attached to the wall, and dark (shading from purple to 
black) extending away from the wall. The white and dark portions were analyzed separately. The 
white portion was enriched in a l e u m ,  titanium, and iron compared to the dark deposit, as 
illustrated in Figure 77, which may be due to the influence of the furnace wall material, a mullite 
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Table 2 Inorganic composition of fuel and ash deposits generated during MFC combustion tests of rice straw. 

Sample Type S i 0 2  A1203 Ti02  Fe203 CaO MgO Na20 K 2 0  P 2 0 5  SO3 Und 

Fuel Ash 80.15 1.46 0.06 0.85 2.03 2.11 0.91 8.51 1.68 1.22 1.02 
Flyash (2) 58.59 2.65 0.13 1.56 2.07 1.93 0.88 17.63 1.64 1.10 11.82 
Furnace wall, black (2) ' 79.01 1.13 0.04 0.79 4.56 1.04 0.70 12.20 1.54 0.03 -1.04 
Furnace wall-white (2) 73.50 9.56 0.47 6.87 2.28 1.41 0.67 5.19 0.65 0.14 -0.74 
Probe, outer layer (2) 67.06 2.10 0.23 1.18 3.73 1.60 0.68 14.60 4.56 0.67 3.59 
Probe, rotating (1) 76.57 0.70 0.04 0.92 2.12 1.45 0.41 9.65 1.16 0.82 6.16 
Test number indicated in parentheses. Und = undetermined. 
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(3&03*2sio2) ceramic and possible contamination fiom residual coal ash deposited on the wall in 
the tests previous to this experiment. The fly ash was also enriched in aluminum, titanium, and 
iron, as well as potassium. The absolute amounts are small and do not suggest substantial 
contamination. The fly ash also has a high undetermined fraction, which may account in part for 
the enrichment ratios observed. Alternatively, the undetermined fraction may include chlorine or 
carbon. Regardless, the probe deposit has a composition very similar to the composition of the 
fuel ash. 

X-ray analysis during scanning of the wall deposits with SEM did not detect chlorine. SEM 
analyses of probe deposits did show evidence of chlorine, but quantitative concentrations were not 
obtained. The rice straw wall deposits show distinctly a glassy matrix in which lie imbedded 
porous silica particles. These particles are nearly pure silicon (94%) with potassium making up 
most of the residual, and almost certainly derive directly fiom the fuel. The glassy phase binding 
the silica particles is 64% silicon, with 19% potassium, and smaller amounts of calcium, 
magnesium, sodium and other elements (Baxter, et al., 1993). The glass appears to have formed, 
over time by reaction of silica with potassium vapor and other elements to form a low melting point 
silicate. The bulk composition of the glass is consistent with a melting point between 900 and 
1200°C at equilibrium (T-,evin, et al., 1964). The liquidus surface is steep in the region of this 
composition, and the observation of a molten phase is consistent with the possible range in furnace 
gas temperatures. Relative concentrations of chlorine show the layer of the probe deposit next to 
the tube surface to be chlorine enriched relative to the outer deposit layer. Potassium and sulfur are 
also enriched in the inner layer, while silicon is depleted. 

Figure 78 is a scanning electron micrograph of a deposit produced during combustion of rice straw 
in the MFC. The deposit was generated on the wall of the MFC combustor and accumulated over a 
3 hour test period. The wall temperature was 900 "C, the gas temperature was 1000 "C, and the 
gas composition is estimated to contain 6 % oxygen. Most of the deposit has a glassy appearance, 
with occasional nodules under the otherwise smooth surface. 

The deposit composition is determined as a function of location on the surface using electron 
dispersive spectroscopy in a scanning electron microscope. The compositions of the glassy and 
nodular phases are summarized in Figure 79 on an oxygen-free; mass basis. Both phases are 
composed principally of silicon. By comparison with the nodules, the glassy phase contains more 
nonsilaceous material. More than half of the nonsilaceous fraction is potassium. 

Figure 78 and Figure 79 illustrate how incorporation of alkalis and other materials changes the 
physical properties of silica-based deposits. For example, the melting point of silica decreases 
from about 1700 "C to less than 750 "C as potassium is introduced to form potassium silicates. 
Incorporation of additional materials, in particular other alkalis and alkaline earth materials, usually 
lowers the melting point further still. The silicon to potassium ratio observed in the glassy portions 
of the deposit illustrated in Figure 78 is about 3.4 on a mass basis, or about 81 % Si02 to 19 % 
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Si:K = 3.6:l 

Figure 78 Scanning electron micrograph of a portion of a rice straw deposit collected 
from a ceramic surface in the MFC. The porous, silica based material was 
exposed by fracturing the deposit though one of the nodules evident in 
many locations on the smooth, glassy surface. 

K20. An equilibrium mixture of such material becomes completely molten at approximately 1300 
"C. This is slightly above the temperature of deposit, but the addition of calcium and other 
heteroatoms to this mixture reduces the melting point significantly (Levin, Robbins, & McMurdie, 
1964). The nodular material, on the other hand, has a much higher melting point. 

The data support the following hypothesized mechanism for the formation of the deposit. Alkali 
material (predominately potassium) is released from the fuel during the early stages of combustion. 
Mechanisms of release include vaporization and convective transport with volatiles (Baxter, et al., 
1995 (to appear)). Silaceous material dehydrates and becomes porous silica particles, but neither 
vaporizes nor melts. The silica particles arrive on a surface by inertial impaction. Potassium (and 
other vapors) arrive either by condensation or chemical reaction with the silica. Chemical reaction 
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Figure 79 Average compositions of the glassy and nodular regions of the rice straw 
deposit illustrated in Figure 78. 

is believed to be the dominant mechanism in this case, since the deposit temperature is near or 
above the estimated dew point for potassium-containing vapors under these conditions. As silica 
grains become impregnated by potassium and other material, the melting point of the mixture drops 
rapidly. As the mixture becomes increasingly molten, the originally granular silica sinters, 
developing strength and tenacity. Impregnation of surfaces by potassium occurs most readily on 
exposed surfaces and more slowly in interior regions, creating the coating of glass around the 
nodules seen in the micrograph. 

Nodules of calcium oxide and iron oxide present in several locations in the deposit do not exhibit 
the same behavior as silica. These nodules show little evidence of melting, although they are 
thoroughly impregnated with potassium silicate. This observation underscores the role of high 
temperature chemistry in formation of the deposit. 
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Wheat Straw 

The wheat straw deposits are in many respects similar to the rice straw deposits. Two tests were 
conducted without hindrance from dislodged wall deposits. The fuel chlorine concentration of the 
wheat straw was about 40% that of the rice straw fuel, but wheat straw is also a high chlorine, 
high silica fuel. Chlorine concentrations in wheat straw have often been observed at substantially 
higher levels. The vertical water-wall probe was used along with the rotating horizontal probe. 
The deposits collected were segregated into different parts for analysis. During the second test, the 
horizontal probe rotation was stopped and the deposit collected with the probe stationary. The 
deposit built up in three distinct layers beginning with a d o r m  fine textured white deposit next to 
the probe surface, a more porous intermediate layer which was brushed from the tube, and an 
upper crown deposit with the appearance of sintered fuel ash particles. The latter portion of the 
deposit was only loosely bonded and was removed simply by inverting the tube. Various types of 
deposits were collected fiom the water-wall probe. On the upper horizontal surfaces of this probe, 
deposits were formed which were similar in character to the crown deposit on the horizontal probe. 
These varied ih hardness and color. On the vertical face of the water-wall, a fine textured white 
layer formed next to the surface, followed by a darker layer building outward, but considerably 
finer textured than any of the crown deposits. The compositions of the deposits, including one 
removed fiom the furnace wall, are listed along with the fuel and fly ash compositions in Table 3. 
The relative abundance is shown in Figure 81 and Figure 82 for selected samples. 

Silicon was the major species in all samples. The inner deposit layers from both probes were 
depleted in silicon relative to the outer layers. Potassium enrichment was evident in all of the 
deposit samples as well as the fly ash. The deposit layers showed increasing potassium and sulfur 
concentrations moving inward towards the probe surfaces, although sulfur was depleted relative to 
the fuel. SEMK-ray analyses gave qualitatively higher chlorine concentrations in the inner layers 
as well, although no quantitative determinations for chlorine were made. Phosphorous was 
enriched in the outer deposit layers compared to the inner layers, and was enriched in the fly ash as 
well. Furnace wall deposits did not show any evidence for contamination as with rice straw. The 
iron enrichment in the inner layers of the water-wall deposit may have been the result of tube metal 
contamination when sampling, however. 
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I Table 3 Inorganic composition of fuel and ash deposits generated during MFC combustion tests of wheat straw. 
I 
1 Sample Type S i 0 2  A1203 T i02  Fe203 CaO MgO Na20 K 2 0  P 2 0 5  SO3 Und 
1 

Fuel Ash 67.54 2.14 0.10 1.22 3.08 2.88 2.05 14.38 1.41 5.02 0.18 
Flyash (2) 50.49 1.35 0.04 1.40 5.28 1.10 1.09 23.10 3.35 5.77 7.03 
Furnace Wall (2) 66.28 1.26 0.11 0.99 4.48 2.67 0.90 18.40 2.16 1.23 1.52 
Probe, stationary, crown (2) 58.90 2.08 0.04 1.18 4.85 2.40 0.86 19.50 4.51 1.59 4.09 
Probe, stationary, inner layer (2) 49.96 2.78 0.14 1.48 4.30 4.07 1.20 24.80 2.02 4.39 4.86 
Probe, stationary, intermediate (2) 57.13 3.01 0.15 1.32 5.74 3.04 1.01 21.10 3.79 2.04 1.67 
Water wall, crown (1) 56.82 1.36 0.08 0.90 2.70 2.49 0.67 19.80 1.23 2.28 11.67 
Water wall, crown, brown (2) 67.46 2.46 0.14 1.30 3.52 3.15 0.87 16.14 1.57 2.61 0.78 
Water wall, crown, hard black (2) 53.92 5.45 0.33 3.31 8.16 3.10 0.59 14.10 3.64 2.72 4.68 
Water wall, crown, soft black (2) 61.04 2.40 0.08 1.16 4.67 1.73 0.86 19.30 3.48 1.38 3.90 
Water wall, inner white layer (2) 43.49 1.63 0.08 2.86 2.89 2.55 0.83 27.50 1.34 6.37 10.46 
Water wall, inner white layer (1) 41.60 2.00 0.12 4.27 3.06 2.55 0.95 28.40 1.28 7.37 8.40 
Water wall, outer dark layer (1) 50.68 1.50 . 0.15 1.30 4.65 1.60 0.87 23.90 3.75 3.44 8.16 
Water wall, outer layer, (2) 52.85 1.44 0.08 1.42, 5.03 1.86 0.90 24.20 3.77 3.11 5.34 
Test number indicated in parentheses. Und = undetermined. 
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Switchmass 

Results for switchgrass are illustrated in Table 4 and Figure 83. Two tests were completed. The 
rotating horizontal probe results are shown for both. The water-wall probe and a stationary probe 
were utilized during one of the tests. Switchgrass, like the straws, contains high concentrations of 
chlorine and silicon, although its total ash content is only one quarter that of rice straw. The 
calcium concentration was higher than rice or wheat straw ash by a factor of 3 to 4, although this 
may be due to the inclusion of adventitious materials (soil), suggested by the high al-um 
concentration. The presence of al&um in quantity is typically an indicator of soil contamination 
because aluminum in plants is normally present at low levels. 

Deposit compositions from switchgrass were in many respects similar to those from the straws, 
although the deposits were not segregated in the same way as for wheat straw. All contained high 
concentrations of silica in combination with potassium. The sulfate enrichment in the switchgrass 
deposits was substantially greater, however, when contrasted against the straw deposits, even 
though switchgrass has a sulfur concentration about one quarter that 'of wheat straw and roughly 
the same as rice straw. The sulfur enrichment was highest in the stationary horizontal probe 
deposit. This deposit also had the greatest potassium enrichment, nearly four times the level of the 
fuel ash, which in combination with the sulfur implies the presence of an alkali sulfate. The fly ash 
was somewhat depleted in silicon, but the undetermined fraction was high for this sample, 
possibly as a result of undetermined carbon. Normalizing the silica concentration in the fly ash to 
the total determined species yields a silica concentration of roughly 60%. The deposit collected 
from the top of the water-wall was not enriched in sulfur as was the stationary probe deposit, 
possibly indicating the instability of the potassium sulfate at furnace temperature. The furnace wall 
deposit, like the wall deposits from straw, was greatly depleted in sulfur. 
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Table 4 Inorganic composition of fuel and ash deposits generated during MFC combustion tests of switchgrass. 

Sample Type S i 0 2  A1203 Ti02  Fe203 CaO MgO Na20 K 2 0  P205  SO3 Und 

Fuel Ash 69.5 1 

Furnace wall (1) 68.85 
Probe, rotating (1) 42.42 
Probe, rotating (2) 53.92 
Probe, stationary (1) 32.35 
Water wall (1) 63.70 
Water wall (1) 55.17 
Test number indicated in parentheses. 

I 

I 
Flyash (1) 47.97 

j 

I 
I 

3.84 0.14 1.52 
6.60 0.34 2.00 
3.58 0.21 1.52 
3.88 0.22 14.72 
5.45 0.33 3.31 
3.02 0.19 7.13 
5.70 0.34 3.60 
6.18 0.34 3.54 

Und = undetermined. 

8.17 3.48 0.82 
7.70 2.66 0.82 
9.10 3.76 0.46 
6.85 2.62 0.74 
8.16 3.10 0.59 
6.25 2.39 1.25 
9.99 3.57 0.64 

10.05 3.30 0.75 

7.26 
7.39 
9.07 

11.85 
14.10 
25.52 
7.59 
9.33 

3.63 1.49 0.14 
2.76 1.58 20.18 

3.12 3.87 9.71 
3.64 2.72 4.68 
3.64 8.94 9.32 
3.08 1.15 0.64 
2.91 3.96 4.47 

3.58 0.37 -0.50 
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Figure 83 Relative enrichment of various deposit and fly ash samples collected during MFC investigations on switchgrass. 
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Condensation and the Role of Chlorine 

The herbaceous materials present an opportunity for examination of the role of chlorine in 
formation of ash deposits. Chlorides represents among the most stable alkali-bearing species in the 
gas phase. Essentially all of the fuel chlorine is released early in the combustion process and much 
of it combines with available alkali to form alkali chloride vapors. In many cases, the amount of 
alkali vaporized during biomass combustion is determined more by the amount of chlorine 
available to form stable vapors than by the amount of alkali in the fuel. Equilibrium vapor 
pressures of representative materials illustrate this tendency. Figure 84 illustrates predicted 
equilibrium concentration of gas-phase, potassium-containing species under conditions typical of 
many biomass combustors. The overall stoiciometry of this calculation assumes excess air and 
moisture and sufficient sulfur to convert all potassium to sulfate. In terms of gas-phase chemistry, 
few biomass fuels contain this much sodium. (The rationale for chosing these conditions will be 
explained shortly). Even at these conditions of high sulfur concentration, gas-phase sulfate is seen 
to play a relatively minor role in potassium chemistry. Peak sulfate concentrations represent about 
10 % of the total gas-phase potassium and occur at about 1100 "C. At lower temperatures, 
potassium sulfate vapor condenses to form liquid or solid sulfate. At higher temperatures, it 
decomposes. 

The dominant gas-phase, potassium bearing species at flame temperatures (>1400 "C) is potassium 
hydroxide, followed by the chloride. In the absence of si@icant chlorine for reaction, only the 
hydroxide is present. As temperatures cool to convection-pass values (<lo00 "C), hydroxides 
convert to chlorides, which represents the only potassium-bearing species in significant quantities. 
In these calculations, there is sufficient total chlorine to convert half of the potassium to chloride. 
The fact that nearly all of the gas-phase potassium exists as a chloride at intermediate and low 
temperatures indicates that chlorine is a strong controller of the total ga&phase potassium budget at 
these temperatures. This is verified by MBMS results, where total potassium release is measured 
as a function of fuel potassium content and fuel chlorine content. Figure 85 illustrates the measured 
correlation between fuel potassium content and total potassium released to the gas-phase as 
determined by the MBMS technique. The correlation is generally positive, as would be expected, 
but it is not linear. A better correlation, that is one that has less scatter and is more linear, is seen 
between released potassium and fuel chlorine contents Figure 86). Essentially all of the chlorine 
in afuel is released early in the combustion process. This chlorine has a strong influence on the 
amount of potassium that is found in the vapor. 

The condensed-phase behavior of potassium-containing compounds is illustrated in Figure 87 as a 
function of temperature. In performing these calculations, we have assumed that there is sufficient 
sulfur to convert all of the potassium to sulfate. Most biomass fuels have less sulfur than the 
stoichiometric amount required for such a conversion. However, an ash deposit on a surface 
interacts with a continuous gas stream, providing a continuous source of sulfur. Often, the rate of 
accumulation of alkali in the deposit is slow compared to the rate of diffusion of sulfur from the 
bulk gas stream to the deposit surface. Under these conditions, the deposit has opportunity to react 
with a much larger amount of sulfur than the elemental composition of the fuel may suggest. We 
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also intended to illustrate that sulfates are the preferred condensed-phase species, even in the 
presence of abundant chlorine and carbon dioxide. 

120 

100 

80 

As illustrated in the figure, sulfur is completely converted to sulfate at the low temperatures, even 
though there are ample reactants to form carbonates and chlorides. If there is less sulfur in the gas 
phase than is required to convert all of the alkali to sulfate, chlorides and carbonates form, in that 
order. The laboratory data and the field data reflect these trends 
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Equilibrium species concentrations for the major potassium-containing, gas- 
phase species present under typical biomass combustion conditions. 
Compare with condensed-phase behavior illustrated in Figure 87. 
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The sample illustrated in Figure 78 was deposited on a relatively hot, ceramic surface. On cooler 
surfaces, alkali condensation is more rapid. An example of deposit formation on cool surfaces is 
illustrated by scanning electron micrographs in Figure 88 and Figure 89. These wheat straw 
deposits were collected from a carbon steel, air-cooled (surface temperature = 370 "C), sampling 
probe in the test section of the MFC. Figure 88 illustrates the portion of the deposit directly on the 
tube surface, shown in greater detail in Figure 89. 
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Figure 87 

Temperature ("C) 

Condensed-phase equilibrium behavior of potassium-containing species as a 
function of temperature under conditions similar to those in many biomass 
boilers. Compare with gas-phase behavior illustrated in Figure 84. 
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Figure 88 Scanning electron micrograph of a portion of a rice straw deposit collected 
from a metallic surface in the MFC. This surface is the section of the 
deposit adjacent to the deposition probe. More detail is illustrated in Figure 
89. 

The chemical compositions of the interface region and the bulk deposit differ in that the interface 
contains approximately 25 to 30 % higher amounts of chlorine and potassium than the bulk of the 
deposit. These observations illustrate additional aspects of deposit formation. Vapors condense 
on cool surfaces as they respond to the thermal boundary layer. In these experiments, inorganic 
vapors are dominated by alkali-containing species. In the presence of hydrogen, oxygen, and 
halides (chlorine), the predominant form of the alkali vapors include chlorines, hydroxides, and 
oxides. Thermodynamics favors chlorides under most combustion conditions if chlorine is 
available in the gas. In the absence of chlorine, hydroxides are favored. In the absence of 
hydrogen, oxides form. At low temperatures, sulfates are thermodynamically favored. Alkali 
sulfates decompose at combustion temperatures. 
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Figure 89 Scanning electron micrograph of a portion of a rice straw deposit collected 
from a metaUic surface in the MFC. This surface is the section of the 
deposit adjacent to the deposition probe. The flat layers of condensate can 
be seen in the foreground, with the bulk deposit in the background. 

As an ash deposit develops, the deposit surface temperature increases (tube surface temperature is 
constant). Potassium and chlorine condense most rapidly on the relatively cool probe surface. As 
the deposit develops, its surface temperature approaches the gas temperature. This increase in 
surface temperature causes a decrease in the rate of condensation but little change in the rate of 
inertial impaction. Rates of thermophoresis, which also decrease with a rise in surface 
temperature, are small compared to those of inertial impaction. This produces the observed 
decrease in potassium and chlorine concentrations (materials that condense) with increasing deposit 
thickness. 



Shells, Pits, and Hulls (Ligneous Fuels) 

Almond Shells 

Fuel ash, fly ash, and deposit compositions from an MFC test with almond shells are listed in 
Table 5, with relative concentration ratios (normalized to the determined fraction) illustrated in 
Figure 90. Almond shells, as with almond hulls, are distinctive in their high potassium 
concentrations in the ash (Figure 7). K20 accounted for almost half the fuel ash. Unlike the 
straws and grass, the silica concentration in almond shell ash was low, about 10%. Calcium and 
phosphorous were the other major constituents of shell ash. The chlorine concentration was low at 
0.03% of dry fuel, whereas the ash sulfate concentration was not substantially different from rice 
straw or switchgrass. 

Two tests with almond shells were conducted using all three.probes. Fly ash samples were 
segregated into coarse particles collected loose in the filter holder and representing partially reacted 
fuel particles, and a fine fraction collected on the filter. The analytical results were combined on 
the basis of the respective sample weights to give an average fly ash composition. Loose particles 
were also collected on the horizontal surfaces of the water-wall probe, and a lightly sintered deposit 
formed on the top of this probe. The undetermined fractions were very high in almost all cases, 
almost certainly as the result of large amounts of unburned carbon. Based on the determined 
fraction only, the silica concentration of the coarse fly ash was in excess of 30%. The coarse 
particles collected on the water-wall probe, as well as the crown deposit collected on this probe, 
also showed elevated silica concentrations. Sulfate in the fine fly ash fraction was enriched over 
that in the coarse fly ash fraction, possibly due to sulfate condensing on the filter. 

The initial deposits were gray-white in color, but brightened over time, and all were fine textured. 
A few partially burned, carbon containing fuel particles adhered to the deposit after impact, and 
may account for some of the undetermined fraction in these deposits. The deposit potassium and 
sulfur concentrations were not particularly enriched relative to the fuel, and potassium continued to 
make up the majority of the deposit mass. Ca, Mg, Na, and P were all depleted in the deposits 
relative to the fuel. The mass ratio of K20 to SO3 is consistently on the order of 20, and well in 
excess of the equivalent mass ratio for potassium sulfate (2.35). The contribution from chlorine in 
this case is unknown, but is in insuffkient concentration in the fuel to account for the residual 
potassium as KC1. In the absence of sufficient sulfur and chlorine, the potassium may have 
deposited as a hydroxide or carbonate. The crown deposit on the water-wall probe was quite 
similar in composition to the fuel ash. 
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Table 5 Inorganic composition of fuel and ash deposits generated during MFC combustion tests of almond shells. 

Sample Type S i 0 2  A1203 Ti02  Fe203 CaO MgO Na20 K 2 0  P 2 0 5  SO3 Und 

Fuel Ash 9.82 2.44 0.10 2.46 11.95 4.35 1.61 44.72 6.52 1.41 14.63 
Coarse Flyash 4.15 0.93 0.03 0.34 1.07 0.25 0.23 5.91 0.30 0.10 86.70 
Fine Flyash 14.11 6.93 0.37 2.27 4.85 1.72 0.85 30.04 2.11 2.56 34.22 

Probe, rotating (1) 4.24 1.10 0.05 1.70 3.88 1.47 0.75 46.07 2.36 2.16 36.22 
Probe, rotating (2) 5.06 1.27 0.07 2.00 4.22 1.69 0.93 53.46 2.85 1.91 26.54 
Probe, stationary (1) 6.61 1.82 0.11 6.92 4.97 1.85 0.69 34.92 2.78 1.86 37.47 
Probe, stationary (2) 2.72 0.76 0.06 1.15 3.19 1.28 0.83 53.92 2.17 1.94 31;98 
Water wall, crown (2) 11.75 3.76 0.16 3.46 11.87 4.43 1.11 33.63 6.29 1.36 22.18 
Water wall, loose particles (2) 12.73 3.32 0.17 3.91 8.76 3.42 0.85 32.61 4.77 0.75 28.71 
Water wall, loose particles, back (2) 20.97 4.93 0.24 2.91 7.53 2.49 0.94 21.37 2.92 0.74 34.96 
Water wall, surface (1) 5.82 1.53 0.07 6.02 7.49 2.58 0.69 35.64 3.59 2.43 34.14 
Water wall, surface (2) 3.18 1.04 0.06 2.80 5.85 2.04 0.86 50.40 3.03 2.41 28.33 
Test number indicated in parentheses. Und = ‘undetermined. 

Combined Flyash 6.14 2.13 0.10 0.73 1.83 0.54 0.35 ‘ 10.74 0.66 0.59 76.20 
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Almond Hulls 

The characteristics of the almond hull deposits (Table 6 and Figure 91) were similar to those for 
almond shell. Potassium accounted for more than half the fuel ash, with total ash and chlorine 
concentrations twice those for shell. The initial deposit was again gray-white in color, indicating 
the presence of carbon, but brightened to a brilliant white after approximately 3 h and remained so 
for the remainder of the experiment. The deposit was fine textured throughout, with a superficial 
coating gf partially reacted fuel particles sticking after impact. The'deposit enrichment ratios for 
potassium and sulfur were quite similar to those for almond shell, again suggesting the presence of 
potassium hydroxide or carbonate on the probe surfaces. The fly ash collected on the filter surface 
showed a distinct segregation by color and texture, with the center portion having a brighter tint 
and flake-like appearance compared to the gray, powdery outer deposit. The outer portion had 
substantially higher silica and iron concentrations, but a lower undetermined fiaction suggesting 
unreacted carbon was not the reason for the difference in color. 

Olive Pits 

Olive pits had a uniquely high sodium concentration as a result of the olive processing. Pits had 
moderate chlorine (0.08%), and a low total ash content (Figure 7). The silica concentration in the 
ash was also moderate, but the potassium concentration was very low, likely as a result of leaching 
during processing. The deposit and fly ash compositions are included in Table 7 and Figure 92. 
The deposits were enriched in both potassium and sulfur, and.depleted in sodium compared to the 
fuel. All analyses had high undetermined fractions, again the likely result of undetermined carbon. 
Sodium, although somewhat depleted relative to the fuel, was still the predominant alkali species 
present in the deposits. The total sulfur and chlorine in the fuel would account for roughly 30% of 
fuel sodium if present as sulfate and chloride, again suggesting the possible presence of 
hydroxides or carbonates. 

Woodgnd Commercial Fuels 

The results for the commercial wood and almond shell blend are listed in Table 8 and the 
concentration ratios illustrated in Figure 93. This fuel had high silicon and aluminum 
concentrations due to the inclusion of soil contaminants, which is typical for power plant fuels of 
this type. The chlorine concentration was quite low at 0.03%. The fuel had a moderate total ash 
content, with low alkali and moderate calcium concentrations. 

* 

A visible deposit developed within 2 min after starting, white in color, fine textured, and sticky as 
larger particles could be seen to adhere to it after impact. The color darkened somewhat over the 
course of the test, developing a grayish cast, but the deposit thickness did not develop as fast as 
with straw and the deposit remained fine textured. Relative to the fuel, the deposit composition 
showed little enrichment except in potassium and sulfur. The greatest enrichment occurred on the 
stationary horizontal probe, and at intermediate enrichment on the vertical face of the water-wall 
probe. Partially burned fuel particles collected loose on the water-wall were depleted in sulfur, but 
the fly ash overall was not. The ratio (CaO+Na2O+K2O)/SO3 in the deposits is generally 
consistent with the deposition of these elements as sulfates, particularly in the case of the stationary 
horizontal probe. 
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Table 6 Inorganic composition of fuel and ash deposits generated during MFC combustion tests .of almond hulls. 

Sample Type S i 0 2  A1203 Ti02 Fe203 CaO MgO Na20 K 2 0  P205 SO3 Und 

Fuel Ash 
Coarse Flyash 
Fine flyash, center filter, flake 
Fine flyash, outer filter, gray 
Probe, rotating 
Probe, stationary 
Water wall, loose particles 
Water wall, surface 

6.03 
1.39 
8.27 

23.15 
2.97 
2.33 

12.28 
3.68 

1.28 
0.37 
4.32 

12.06 
0.77 
0.65 
4.29 
1.27 

0.07 
0.02 
0.21 
0.58 
0.05 
0.05 
0.28 
0.08 

0.83 8.66 5.01 0.99 
0.15 1.23 0.66 0.12 
0.93 3.17 1.78 0.61 
2.71 3.42 1.84 0.74 
1.26 2.61 1.45 0.54 
0.42 2.34 1.36 0.64 
1.88 9.24 4.63 0.63 
1.44 4.71 2.46 0.85 

53.60 7.33 
14.48 1.06 
36.47 2.62 
23.65 2.19 
43.75 2.25 
56.47 2.12 
37.98 6.43 
52.55 3.82 

1.46 14.74 
0.16 80.36 
1.99 39.63 
1.54 28.12 
1.43 42.92 
1.84 31.78 
1.30 21.06 
2.50 26.64 

Und = undetermined. 
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Table 7 Inorganic composition of fuel and ash deposits generated during MFC combustion tests of olive pits. 

Sample Type S i 0 2  A1203 T i02  Fe203 CaO MgO Na20 K 2 0  P205  SO3 Und 

Fuel Ash 31.47 6.45 0.31 6.97 13.66 4.48 27.43 1.77 3.34 1.98 2.12 
Flyash 4.12 2.62 0.16 1.76 5.25 1.15 2.54 0.64 0.50 1.53 '79.73 
Probe, rotating 13.14 3.16 0.17 12.37 8.15 2.68 21.20 7.31 2.73 7.36 21.73 
Probe, stationary 18.78 4.56 0.23 13.93 10.06 3.23 18.25 5.73 3.20 5.91 16.12 
Water wall 32.62 6.59 0.33 11.09 6.69 2.09 11.29 4.46 1.24 4.07 19.53 
Und = undetermined. 
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Table 8 Inorganic composition of fuel and ash deposits generated during MFC combustion tests of woodalmond shell 
blend. 

Sample Type S i 0 2  A1203 T i02  Fe203 CaO MgO Na20 K 2 0  P205 SO3 Und 

Fuel Ash 
Flyash 
Probe, rotating 
Probe, stationary 
Water wall, surface 
Water wall, loose particles 
Und = undetermined. 

55.69 10.75 
35.61 11.97 
50.56 11.19 
42.88 9.54 
42.79 9.90 
63.44 12.05 

0.52 
0.63 
0.53 
0.49 
0.44 
0.54 

4.72 14.04 3.01 2.17 4.39 
3.86 10.49 2.03 1.51 5.73 
8.34 10.10 2.83 2.69 7.87 
7.68 11.97 3.02 2.48 11.40 
4.30 16.09 3.29 2.40 9.83 
4.13 8.33 1.86 2.56 3.92 

1.54 
0.99 
1.67 
1.94 
1.96 
0.7 1 

1.11 2.06 
1.68 25.50 
3.76 0.46 
6.29 2.31 
4.56 4.44 
0.45 2.01 
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Figure 93 Relative enrichment of various deposit and fly ash samples collected during MFC investigations on woodalmond 
shell blend. 
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Corn mercial-Scale Deposition Resu Its 

Host Sites 

Each of the industrial sponsors of the Alkali Deposits Investigation that operates a power 
generating station was a potential host site for a field test. The locations, names, and types of' 
boilers at each of these seven industrial sponsor's sites are indicated in Figure 94. Field tests were 
not conducted at Wheelabrator. 

Elkraft-Midkraft, Slagelse, Haslev 
(Denmark), Auger, Cigar Burner - 

Wheelabrator, Shasta, 3 Stokers 

Thermo Electron, Sithe, Marysville, CFB 
Woodland,'CFB 

Thermo Electon, Mendota, CFB 

Thermo Electron, Delano, 2 BFB 

Hydra-Co, Imperial, Stoker 

CFB = Circulating Fluid Bed 
BFB = Bubbling Fluid Bed 
Stoker = Stoker-fired Moving Grate 

Figure 94 Diagram of the locations, names, boiler designs, and owners of the biomass 
power plants involved in this project. Details of boiler design and operation 
are provided in Figure 94. 
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Figure 95 presents the schedule of the commercial test burns conducted during this project. Danish 
tests’were conducted at two sites, Slagelse and Haslev, under the direction of Erik Whther of 
Ekaft, an industrial sponsor of the Alkali Deposits Investigation. Some samples and data were 
collected by Thomas R. Miles Jr. during a personal visit to the Danish sites. All deposit analyses 
from the commercial tests were performed by Hazen Research Inc. for the Alkali Deposits 
Investigation. This report focuses on Hydra-Co, the Danish results and the results from Sithe, 
Woodland, and Delano. Data from the Hydra-Co (1992) and Mendota tests were reported earlier. 
Hydra-Co (Dec. 1992, March 1993). 

Field Tests 

H yd raco : 

Haslev: 
Slagelse: 
Mendota: 
Delano: 

Woodland: 
Matysville: 

D J 

12/92, c15 % wheat straw (~2% CI) and wood 
3/93 20% wheat straw (4.2% CI) and wood 
10/93 
9/93 

1-1 4-93 to 4-1 0-93, deposit samples collected 4-1 2-93 by plant personnel 
6-1 7-93 to 7-1 -93, samples collected 7-1 0-93, boiler cleaned 
7-1 1-93 to 9-3-93, samples collected 94-93 
5-1 -93 to 9-6-93, samples collected 9-7-93 
4-22-93 to 5-26-93, samples collected 5-30-93 

1993 

F M A M J J  A S O N  C 

a Hydraco 
Slagelse 

. e. . Y .  .. ...,.._. ,.,. .s,:-.:*y/ 0 .. . . - . . .. . 
Matysville 

Figure 95 Schedule of field tests conducted during this project. 



Investigations were conducted at 7 different commercial biomass power stations. Three of the 
boilers employed grate-type furnaces, one was a bubbling fluidized bed, and three were circulating 
fluidized beds. The plants ranged in capacity from 5 to 25 We Two of the grate units were 
located in Denmark and fired straw, principally wheat straw. AU other boilers were located in 
California. 

Fuel supplies for all of the units vary with season and availability. During these tests, Hydra-Co 
(grate-fired) fired a mixture of wood (80%) blended with wheat straw (20%). The bubbling 
fluidized bed unit (Delano) fired a blend of 60% urban wood fuel, 37% agricultural wood, and 3% 
almond shell. One of the circulating fluidized beds (Mendota) fired a blend of wood (from urban 
and agricultural sources) with 6% almond shell, another (Sithe) fired a blend of sawdust with 20% 
pits, shells, and hulls in varying concentrations, and Woodland fired a variable blend based on 
wood with additions of pits and shells. For Woodland, composite fuel samples were collected 
during each week and analyizd only for chlorine, sulfur, and water soluble calcium, potassium, 
and sodium. 

The essential configurations of the boilersare similar, with water-wall furnaces followed by cross- 
flow superheaters, economizers, and air-heaters in the convection passes. The circulating fluidized 
beds are distinctive in the inclusion of particle separation devices at the furnace exit for the 
purposes of recirculating bed material and partially burned fuel back to the bed. Woodland and 
Mendota are identical designs of identical capacity, and utilize twin cyclones for particle separation. 
Sithe utilized a series of cross-flow impaction surfaces (U-tubes) to disengage particles from the 
furnace exit flow. A more important distinction lies in the folded furnace design of the two Danish 
units, by which the furnace section is extended and the gas temperatures ahead of the cross-flow 
superheaters reduced substantially compared to the California units. 

Deposits were collected following routine operation of the boilers for periods of up to 4 months. 
Fuel and ash samples were collected throughout the experiments. For the purposes of conducting 
the investigation, an attempt was made by the operators of Mendota and Delano to maintain the fuel 
composition reasonably constant. The fuel composition for Hydra-Co was strictly controlled. 
Fuel mix was adjusted routinely for the other facilities. As a result of firing only straw, the fuel 
compositions for Haslev and Slagelse were essentially f ied.  The greatest variability in fuel mix 
occurred with Mendota. Sithe was operated on an intermittent basis, running at peak capacity 
under utility dispatch, and curtailed off-peak. The other facilities were all operated at or near their 
peak capacities. 

* 

Results of deposit composition assays are described here for the purposes of direct interpretation 
and comparison with the results from the laboratory experiments. As shown later, laboratory 
results, although from tests of much shorter duration and with only general similarity in 
combustion and flow conditions to the full-scale boilers, appear to be consistent when interpreted 
in light of the major mechanisms proposed for the formation of fouling deposits. Extensive details 
of the full-scale experiments will be reported later. 



Table 9 provides general operation, design, and location information for each of the industri 
facilities involved in these investigations. Since this project began, several corporate changes h? 
occurred. 

Table 9 General information on commercial boilers involved in this ,investigation. 

Name 
Boiler Type 

Gross 
Generating 

W e  
(MWt for 

cogen plants] 
steam Flow 

metric t/h 
lo00 1bh 

capacity 

steam 
PreSSUre  

Wa 
usi 

Steam 
Temperature 

OC 
OF 

Furnace Exit 
Gas 
Temperature 

OC 
OF 

Fuel 
Consumptior 

metric t/h 
lo00 l b h  

Fuel Type 

Location 
Operator 

)elan0 Haslev Hydra-Co Mendota Sithe Slagelse WheelabratorWoodland 
3ubbling . Auger-fed Stoker-fired Circulating Circulating Cigar- Stoker-fird Circulating 
?uidBed Grate Grate Fluid Bed Fluid Bed burner-fed Grate Fluid Bed 

27 5 20 28 18 12 55 28 

116 26 84 118 77 40 82x3 118 
256 57 185 260 170 88 . 180x3 260 

9308 6701 6378 6240 6206 6701 6206 6240 
1350 972 925 905 900 972 900 905 

513 450 421 454 482 450 485 482 
955 842 790 849 900 842 905 900 

960 760 850 882 900 640 650-816 882 
1760 1400 1562 1620 1652 1184 1200-1500 1620 

30 6 22 30 22 8 80 30 
66 13 48 66 48 18 176 66 

iwf,ag straw uwf,straw wood,ag uwf,ag straw Wood,  uwf, ag fuel 
nunings nuts, shells nonrecylable 

lelano Denmark Imperial Mendota Maxysville Denmark Shasta,CA Woodland 
)elan0 Ellcraft- C M S  Mendota Sithe Elkraft- WheelabratorWoodland 
?nergyCo., Midkraft Generation Biomass Energies, Midkraft Shasta& Biomass 
hC. Operating Power, Ltd. Inc. (shut Hudson Power, Ltd. 
menno . co. (Therm0 down) Energy Co. (Thenno 
kotek) (Imperial Ecotek) Ecotek) 

paper 

Resource , 
Recovery) 

uwf = urban wood fuel (demolition wood, yard clippings, tree trimmings etc.) 
ag = agricultural 
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The facility at Sithe is presently closed. Hydra-Co was bought by CMS Generation Operating Co. 
Thermo Electron, which was involved with Delano, Mendota, and Woodland, underwent 
restructuring. These three plants are now partners with Thermo Eko, a subsidiary of Thermo 
Electron. The investigation involved facilities of diverse designs (bubbling fluid beds, circulating 
fluid beds, stoker-fued grates, auger-fed grates; and cigar-burner-fed grates), diverse sizes (5-50 
MW,, with most approximately 20 me), a range of operating conditions (furnace. exit gas 
temperatures range from 640 to 960 "C), and diverse fuel types (wood, straw, agricultural wastes, 
etc.). 

The operators of the facilities cooperated in supplying samples for analysis, providing access to 
most of the boilers before and after test burns, helping finance the project, and reviewing progress 
and results during the project. Plant personnel cooperated in interpreting results and providing 
historical perspectives on plant operation. All of the field tests were done within the context and 
budget of normal plant operation. As is typical for commercial tests, characterization of the feed 
stream and of specific operating parameters during a test was done on a best-effort basis, with 
some gaps in the data. 

Hydra-Co 

Field tests were performed in an 18 MWe (gross), stoker-fired traveling grate combustor (Figure 
96). The stoker has a split grate, the top of which travels towkd the stokers (to the left in the left 
view and toward the reader in the right view). Field tests on wood fuel alone and on a 20%-straw- 
80%-wood blend were conducted. During the wood tests, fouling and slagging deposits were 
observed but were manageable by standard practices. The flame structure indicated in the figure is 
representative of conditions while burning the straw-wood blend. Operations with wood alone 
result in a flame that extends to approximately half the distance from the grate to the slag screen 
(half the size of the straw-wood flame). Particle mechanics and aerodynamics of the stokers and 
the furnace contribute to the increase in flame height during straw combustion. A significant 
fraction of the straw is entrained in the gas before it reaches the grate because of its low density. 
The entrained portion of the straw burns in suspension, creating a larger luminous flame. 

Field tests were conducted with a blend of urban wood fuel and wheat straw. The characteristics 
of the individual fuels and of the blend fired during the field tests were also previously discussed. 
The wheat straw used in the Hydra-Co tests was specially procured based on its abnomally low 
chlorine content. The analyses of the two components of the fuel and the fuel blend are presented 
in Table 10. Also shown is a calculated composition of the blend based on the approximate 20 % 
straw by mass blend ratio. The computed and measured properties generally are in good 
agreement. The nature of the fuels, fuel hmdling systems, and the scale of the operation provide 
greater opportunities for contamination with extraneous materials than in the laboratory test data. 
Sources of these extraneous inorganics, sometimes referred to as adventitious material, include, 
residual building material (wall board, nails, etc.), and soil. This is a primary reason that the wood 
ash is significantly higher than the 0.5 to 2 9% ash typically reported as the inherent ash content of 
woods (Atkins & Donovan, 1993; Jenkins, 1989). 
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Figure 96 Two schematic side views of the 18 Mw, (gross), stoker-fired traveling 
grate combustor used in field tests of straw firing in biomass combustors. 
The stoker has a split grate, the top of which travels toward the stokers (to 
the left in the left view and toward the reader in the right view). 

The particular urban wood fuel used in these tests comprised mostly construction waste, with small 
amounts of demolition wood and residential yard waste (plant trJmrmn gs and prunings). The 
particular straw used in the field tests was chosen in part on the basis of its low chlorine content, 
consistent with fuel specifications for the boiler. In t@s respect, it is not necessarily representative 
of straws generally or of straws most conveniently available to this boiler. 

. .  

The general conclusions from the detailed characterizations of the laboratory fuels are applicable 
here. Urban wood fuel is composed principally of stem-wood- or bole-wood-derived material. 
This portion of the tree does not experience rapid growth, nor is it involved in photosynthesis or 
other activities that rely on large amounts of inorganic material. It is expected to have relatively 
low levels of overall ash. This expectation is consistent with the measurements when one 
considers that a significant fkaction of the observed ash is adventitious. Inorganics in the straw 
should be similar to the inorganics discussed above in conjunction with laboratory data, except that 
the straw in the field tests possibly contains larger amounts of adventitious material. Evidence for 
this higher level of adventitious material is found in the measured concentrations of aluminm, 
iron, and titanium, all of which occur in straws in trace quantities, several times smaller than the 
levels indicated in the table. 
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Table 10 Chemical and combustion properties of the fuels and the blend used in the . 
field combustion tests. 

Urban Wheat 20 % Straw 20 % Straw 
Wood 
Waste 

Straw Blend (Meas.) Blend 
(Calc. ) 

H20 (mass %) 20.3 1 12.78 17.94 18.80 
Ash (mass %, dry) 
Ultimate Analysis 
(mass %, dry basis) 

C 
H 
0 
N 
S 

Ash Chemistry (% of 
Ash) 

Si02 
A2203 
Ti02 
Fe203 
CaO 
Mso 
K20 
Na20 
s o 3  
p205 
undetr. Ash 
Total 

5.09 

38.21 
4.52 

3 1.58 
0.22 
0.07 

53.71 
11.88 
0.56 
5.28 

14.04 
3.43 
4.34 
3.02 
3.30 
0.86 

-0.42 
100 . 

C1 (mass %, dry basis) , 0.06 
HHV (dry basis) 19.25 
(MJ/kg) 

5.59. 6.68 

40.05 
5.02 

36.07 
0.40 
0.10 

62.46 
3.96 
0.23 
1.96 
8.10 
2.39 

14.17 
1.85 
2.33 
1.96 
0.59 

0.18 
18.28 

100 

38.44 
4.64 

3 1.93 
0.27 
0.10 

57.58 
10.16 
0.48 
3.98 

11.29 
2.96 
6.89 
3.04 
2.26 
1.07 
0.29 

0.13 
18.51 

100 

5.19 

38.58 
4.62 

32.48 
0.26 
0.08 

55.59 
10.17 
0.49 
4.56 

12.76 
3.21 
6.46 
2.77 
3.09 
1.10 

-0.20 

0.08 
19.06 

100 

The mechanisms of ash deposition in solid-fuel-fired boilers include inertial impaction, 
condensation, chemical reactions, and thermophoresis (Baxter, 1993). Data collected from both 
the MFC and the stoker indicate how these mechanisms produce different types of deposits under 
different operating conditions and at different locations in the boiler. 

Samples from full-scale equipment also illustrate the mechanisms of ash deposit formation. In the 
full-scale test, wheat straw was combined with wood in a 20 % mass ratio. Total mass feedrate 
was 20 tonshour. The boiler operated three days on this fuel at partial load (furnace gas exit 
temperature = 750 "C). During the final two days of the test, the furnace operated at full capacity 
(furnace exit gas temperature =850°C). The test was aborted after five days due to 
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unmanageable ash deposits running off the walls and accumulating on the grate and subsequent 
failure of bottom ash removal conveyers. 

Sulfation 

Initially, a reflective, nearly white ash deposit formed in the upper half of the furnace and in the 
convection pass. At partial load, granular deposits accumulated on the walls and on the convection 
pass tubes, but no molten deposits were observed. Upon reaching full load, flowing deposits 
were observed on the refractory wind boxes around the stokers. Deposits on the grate 
agglomerated to sizes too large to pass through the conveyer. Deposits on the water walls 
accumulated more rapidly, although they were not molten. Large deposits began to accumulate in 
the convection pass entrance. The thin, white layer of ash observed during partial load persisted 
on the ceiling and in the comer of the furnace opposite the convective pass entrance. 

Figure 97 indicates the composition of the white layer of ash. Also shown in the figure is-the 
average fuel ash composition. There is very little correspondence between the fuel ash 
composition and that of the deposits found in the region of the combustor. The enrichment in 
potassium and sodium in the ash deposit are indicative of ash condensation. The high sulfur 
concentration indicates that the alkalis are in the form of sulfates. The absence of appreciable 
silicon, aluminum, iron, titanium or other refractory components indicates very few particles from 
the fuel accumulate in this region of the boiler. 

60 

50 

cn cn 5 20 

10 

0 

Figure 97 Comparison between elemental composition of the fuel ash and a thin layer 
of reflective ash deposited on the ceiling and upper comer of the furnace 
(Position 1 in Figure 96). All compositions are expressed as oxides. 
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The analysis of the mode of Occurrence of the inorganic material in the fuel and the design and 
operation of the boiler provide the background to iden@ the mechanism of formation for this 
deposit. The atomically dispersed potassium in the fuel is principally derived from the straw and 
forms a vapor during combustion. The alkali vapor condenses on water walls, convection pass 
tubes, and other cool heat transfer surfaces throughout the boiler. The alkali chemically reacts with 
gas-phase sulfur to form a sulfate, the principal constituent of the deposit. This is the origin of the 
thin white layer of deposit observed early in the combustion test throughout the boiler. The 
chemical analysis of the deposit from the upper section of the furnace illustrates the enrichment of 
potassium, sodium, and sulfur resulting from condensation and reaction of these species. The thin 
wbite layer persists on the roof and in the upper comer of the boiler because there are no other 
si@icant mechanisms for ash deposition in these regions. Particle impaction is minimRl in this 
region because the gases and fly ash flow’ into the convection pass (see Figure 96). The deposits 
in the upper comer opposite the convection pass and on the roof are formed primarily through 
condensation and chemical reaction, in contrast with deposits formed in other regions. 

Particle ImDaction 

Lower on the furnace wall, in the region exposed to entrained particles as well as vapors, the ash 
deposits assume a different character. The entire deposit is granular and porous. The inner deposit 
(portion closest to the water wall) exhibits a somewhat compact and random ordering of particles. 
The outer deposit (fire side portion) is more porous and exhibits a chain-linked particle structure 
described as “angel hair“ by some of the observers. The chemical composition (Figure 98) of both 
deposits more closely resembles that of the fuel than does the wbite layer on the ceiling and walls 
of the upper coqer opposite the coivection pass entrance. 

The outer wall deposit is slightly enriched in silica and depleted in potassium compared to the fuel 
ash. The potassium levels in the deposit are similar to those in the wood fuel and substantially less 
than the potassium concentration in the straw. The potassium in the wood is primarily in the form 
of silicates. Potassium in this form does not readily vaporize. Potassium in the straw is atomically 
distributed and intimately mixed with the organic structure. This form of potassium vaporizes 
during combustion. The silicon in the fuel does not appreciably vaporize under these conditions, 
whether it originates from the wood or the straw. 

The composition and formation of the wall deposits are dominated by the particle-portion of the 
ash. The silicon portion of the straw ash and most of the wood ash form fly ash particles during 
combustion. The fly ash impacts on the wall and is the major contributor to the total deposit mass. 
Vapor condensation contributes a relatively small portion of the total ash deposit, and this is limited 
to the inner-most deposit layer next to the cool water wall. The same general features of deposits 
from the grate (collected from under the stokers) are observed (Figure 99). 

Combinations of Mechanisms 

The deposits on the slag screen in the entrance to the convection pass exhibit a combination of 
alkali/alkaline earth sulfation and particle impaction. The composition of these deposits is 
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Figure98 Comparison ayong elemental composition of ash deposits on the upper 
walls (positions 2 and 3 in Figure 96) and fuel ash composition. All 
compositions are expressed as oxides. 
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Figure 99 
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Comparison among elemental composition of ash deposits from the grate 
(position 4 in Figure 96) and fuel ash composition. All compositions are 
expressed as oxides. 



intermediate to the particle-dominated wall deposits and the condensate-dominated ceiling deposit 
(Figure 100). This is consistent with the mechanism of deposit formation, with significant 
contributiqns from .all mechanisms of deposition (particle impaction, condensation, 
thermophoresis, and chemical reactions). The formation of sulfates in these particle-dominated 
deposits can dramatically change deposit tenacity (Baxter, 1992a). 
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Figure 100 Comparison among elemental composition of ash deposits from the slag 
screen in the convection pass entrance (position 5 in Figure 96) and fuel ash 
composition. All compositions are expressed as oxides. 

These data from pilot- and commercial-scale boiler operation illustrate the mechanisms of ash 
deposit formation and their sensitivity to fuel properties, boiler design, and operating conditions. 
Specifically, fuels with similar elemental ash compositions may behave quite differently during 
combustion depending on the mode of occurrence of the inorganics in the fuel. AllCali that is 
atomically distributed or in another potentially volatile form has a potential large effect on ash 
deposition. This alkali condenses on surfaces and reacts with silica to form molten silicates. 
Because of its tendency to preferentially accumulate on heat transfer surfaces and its ability to 
substantially alter melting temperatures, its impact on deposit properties is significantly greater than 
its mass fraction in the ash may lead one to anticipate. That is, a small percent of releasable alkali 
in the fuel can change deposit tenacity, fluidity, and rate of accumulation by large amounts. 

I 

. I  

Boiler design and operation also contribute to the nature of the deposits formed in different regions 
of the boiler. The effect of boiler design is seen by comparing the ceiling, wall, grate, and 
superheater deposits illustrated above. Boiler operating conditions control local values of 
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temperature, gas composition, and particle loading in the boiler. For example, as furnace exit gas 
temperature decreases in a boiler, the rate of particle sintering and slag formation in the superheater 
region decreases. This is illustrated by the observed changes in ash deposit character between the 
boiler at partial load and at full load during the field tests. 

A series of laboratory and field tests illustrate the principal mechanisms of ash deposit formation 
during combustion of biomass fuels. Relationships among the amount and mode of occurrence of 
inorganic material in the fuel, boiler design, and boiler operating conditions that influence the type 
of ash deposit formed are discussed. Specific examples of ash deposit formation during 
combustion of straw are used to illustrate the mechanisms. 

Important attributes of ash deposits are determined by the relative rates of particle impaction on 
surfaces, condensation, and chemical reactions. Deposit morphology, composition, tenacity, 
porosity, and reflectivity are influenced by the mechanism of deposition. For a specific fuel, the 
dominant deposition mechanisms vary with location in the boiler and with boiler operating 
conditions. 

Distinguishing characteristics of straw combustion include the large amount of silica and 
vaporizable alkali in the ash and the tendency of the silica and alkali to combine chemically on heat 
transfer surfaces. Alkali vapors condense on cool surfaces to form thin, reflective, dkali-based 
deposits. The alkali chemically combines with sulfur to form sulfates. In regions where silicon- 
based fly ash particles accumulate on surfaces, alkali combines with the silica to form silicates. 
These alkali-silicates have melting temperatures near or below the prevailing gas temperatures. 
This leads to sintering and formation of molten phases in the deposit. The rate of sintering 
depends on both deposit temperature and the amount of alkali in the gas phase. 

Slagelse 

The Slagelse boiler in Denmark (Figure 101) is designed to produce both electricity (5 MW,) and 
steam from straw. Fuel is augured onto a sloping, reciprocating grate, with underfiie air. 
Immediately above the grate the walls of the combustor form a pinch point. Additional air is 
introduced above the neck. The boiler features a long convection pass, a trademark of European- 
designed boilers. Nominal gas temperatures are indicated in the figure. During the field test, the 
boiler was fired with a blend of straws (90% wheat, 9% barley, 1% rape). 

Ash deposits were collected from the locations indicated by numbers in the figure. The elemental 
compositions of these deposits are presented in Figure 102. An obvious trend in the results is the 
formation of chloride-based deposits in the sections of the boiler with the lowest gas temperatures 
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indication of sulfate formation is evident on the coolest waterwalls (locations 3 through 5) ,  
although it is minimal. In the furnace region (locations 1, 2, 3, and 5), impaction of silica-based 
fly ash particles is evident in the elemental compositions. Silica is the dominant inorganic 
component in straw. 

1650 st300"F 

Primary Superheater 

econdary Superheater 
4.4% 0 2  , 15.8% CO 2 

275°F ESP 26OOF t- 

U 
- 
-\ Air Heater 

- Economizer 

Figure 101 Schematic diagram of the Slagelse boiler in Denmark showing principal 
components and operation conditions. The boiler is fired with a blend of 
straws. Deposit samples were removed from the numbered locations. 

Ash deposits were collected from the locations indicated by numbers in the figure. The elemental 
compositions of these deposits are presented in Figure 102. An obvious trend in the results is the 
formation of chloride-based deposits in the sections of the boiler with the lowest gas temperatures 
(locations 4 and 6). The boiler design also minimizes particle loading in these regions. The cool 
temperatures and low particle concentrations favor condensation as the primary deposition 
mechanism. Potassium is the most volatile inorganic species and potassium chloride is the most 
stable potassium-bearing vapor under typical biomass combustion systems. The elemental 
composition of the deposits at locations 4 and 6 indicate that over half of the deposit is composed 
of potassium chloride. At lower temperatures, sulfates form in preference to chlorides. Some 
indication of sulfate formation is evident on the coolest waterwalls (locations 3 through 5) ,  
although it is minimal. In the furnace region (locations 1, 2, 3, and 3, impaction of silica-based 
fly ash particles is evident in the elemental compositions. Silica is the dominant inorganic 
component in straw. 
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Figure 102 Elemental composition of ash deposits sampled from the Slagelse boiler in Denmark during a test burn using a 
blend of straws. AU values are given in percent of deposit mass. UD represents the undetermined fraction. 
Numbers correspond to those in Figure 101. 
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Haslev 

The Haslev CHP plant (Figure 103) features a straw burning system sometimes referred to as a 
cigar burner. Bales of straw are introduced into the boiler by conveyors, as illustrated. The end of 
the bale ignites as it is introduced into the high temperature region and the flame is supported in 
part by high-velocity air jets that help break up the bale. The bale tumbles onto a water-cooled, 
sloping grate. Ash and slag from the grate are collected in an ash hopper. The remainder of the 
boiler is of conventional European design, with a relatively long convection pass. Nominal gas 
temperatures are also indicated in the figure. 

econdary Superheater 

Water-cooled Grate 

Figure 103 Schematic diagram of the Haslev boiler in Denmark showing design and 
nominal operating conditions. The boiler is fired by straw. Deposits were 
removed from labeled locations and analyzed from elemental composition 
and physical structure. 

During the field test, the Haslev boiler was fired with 100% wheat straw. Ash deposits from this 
boiler were collected at the locations indicated by numbers in Figure 103. One sample was taken 
of the grate slag and three were obtained from locations in the convective pass. The elemental 
compositions of these deposits are indicated in Figure 104. The grate slag composition contrasts 
strongly with the compositions of deposits in the convection pass. In particular, the grate slag is 
higher in silica and lower in chlorine than the other deposits, more closely resembling the 
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Figure 104 Elemental compositions of deposits obtained from the Haslev boiler. Numbers correspond to sample locations 
indicated in Figure Figure 103. The second set of data for location 1 are normalized assuming the iron content is 
an impurity from the tube surface. UD represents the undetermined fraction. 
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composition of ash from a typical wheat straw. Enrichment of chlorine, potassium, and sulfur in 
the remaining deposits indicates they are formed by condensation and subsequent reaction. The 
high iron content in the deposit from the secondary superheater is most likely an impurity or a 
portion of the superheater tube. A second set of results are illustrated in which iron has been 
removed and the remaining data normalized. 

Sithe 

The Sithe boiler (Figure 105) is an atmospheric-pressure, circulating fluid bed system featuring 
wing walls in the bed and U-tubes for particle separation devices (Gotteverken design). Fuel is 
augured into the bottom of the bed and entrained by high velocity air into the remaining bed media. 
Bed media and fuel are separated from gases at the top of the boiler by U-tubes. The U-tubes are 
not water-cooled and should reach high temperatures, approaching the gas temperature, during 
operation. Particles are returned to the bed through an Lvalve while gases and some small, 
entrained particles pass through the convection pass. Peak temperatures usually occur at the top of 
the boiler. 

Beginning mid-April, 1993, operating staff at the Sithe Energy Co. plant in Marysville, California 
began collecting fuel and ash samples. The test lasted through the end of May 1993. The plant 
was operated at full load during the week and turned down during the non-peak hours of the 
weekend. Four deposit samples were collected on 30 May, including one (labeled 1 in Figure 105) 
from the U-beams, one from the access doorway (labeled 2) to the U-beam section, and one each 
from the primary (4) and secondary (3) superheaters in the convection pass. The deposit taken 
from the U-beams was an off-white aggregate, sandy in appearance. A dark brown granular 
deposit was collected from the doorway. The deposit from the secondary superheater was a hard 
deposit, developing towards the typical "shark's tooth" in appearance. The deposit collected from 
the primary superheater was a fine textured powder, dark brown in color. 

During the test burn, a blend of fuels was fired with the dominant fuel being saw dust and wood 
chips (80 %), and the balance comprised of pits, almond shells and hulls, and sander dust in 
varying quantities. Ash deposits were sampled from the locations indicated by numbers in Figure 
105. The elemental compositions of these deposits are indicated in Figure 106. The bed material 
is composed of aluminosilicates, with a high alumina content. The deposit analyses indicate the 
presence of sulfates, specifically calcium sulfate, on the secondary superheater. The primary 
superheater deposit indicates essentially no sulfate formation. Sulfates are stable only at relatively 
low temperature, typical of temperatures of steel surfaces, but not of surrounding gas phase. It is 
likely that the deposit sampled from the primary superheater was removed from some region other 
than next to the steel surface. In addition, the samples were collected by plant personnel and there 
is some question about whether we have identified these two sample locations properly. 

The fuels used in this testburn are dominated by wood. Wood has little chlorine content and lower 
potassium compared to straw and grass. These data contrast with those from the straw-fired tests 
in that strong preferential deposition of alkali chlorides is not observed. 
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Schematic diagram of the Sithe Energy Systems plant located in 
Marysville, California. This boiler is fired with a blend of wood- 
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Figure 106 Elemental composition of deposits sampled from the Sithe boiler after the testburn. All values represent percent of 
total deposit, with UD representing the undetermined fraction as measured by difference between the sum of the 
oxides and total ash. Samples correspond to locations indicated in Figure 105. 
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Woodland 

The Woodland boiler (Figure 107) is an atpospheric-pressure, circulating fluid bed with cyclone 
rather than U-beam design to disengage particles from the gas flow. The cyclone' is not water 
cooled. A loop seal (J-valve) is used to reintroduce particles into the bed media. The gases pass 
through a series of superheater and generator banks before entering the cleanup systems. Fuel is 
augured into the base of the bed and air is introduced somewhat above the fuel injection port. 

The Woodland facility was started up near the end of April and continued operation until 6 
September with only three short unscheduled outages around 14 and 30 May and 5 June. The 
boiler was inspected on 7 September and 18 deposit samples were collected as indicated in Figure 
107. The amount of deposition was considered moderate and similar to that at Delano. Hard, 
tenacious deposits were removed from the top or tertiary superheater. Well developed "shark's 
teeth," dark brown on the upper surface and lighter behind, were observed on the top tubes of this 
superheater. Vertical deposit bridging (growth of deposit from the backside of the upstream tubes 
to the front side of the downstream tubes) was seen in the tube bundles of this superheater, but not 
much horizontal bridging. Two samples (2 and 3) were collected from the wall of the convection 
pass above the tertiary superheater for comparison with the tube deposits. Sample 2 was collected 
from a short horizontal shelf extending from the wall. Hard, tenacious deposits of the "shark's 
teeth" type were also removed from the top tubes of the secondary and primary superheaters. The 
bottom tubes of the primary superheater and the tubes below this point were relatively clean. 

A number of deposit samples were collected from the two loop seals at the bottom of the cyclones. 
These were all sandy agglomerates, ranging in color from green to brown. Sample 16 was mostly 
of this type, but situated on the side was a distinctly different form consisting of a dark brown fine 
textured agglomerate, which was analyzed separately. Samples 10 and 11 were removed directly 
from the wall of the loop seal. Samples 12,14,16, and 17 were loose deposits found in the loop 
seals, and their site of origin is not known, although they are believed to have come from the 
dipleg wall. Samples 13 and 18 consisted of sand drained from the loop seal windboxes on the 
east and west cyclones, respectively. Sample 8 was collected from the floor of the cross-over duct 
between the furnace and the cyclones. This was also a sandy agglomerate, more friable than some 
of those removed from the loop seals. Sample 15 was collected from the floor of the cross-over 
duct between the west cyclone outlet and the convection pass. This was a light brown colored, 
fine-textured sandy agglomerate with a hard upper layer. 

A wide variety of fuels were used during this field test. These are summarized in Figure 108. A 
primary component of the fuels is urban wood fuel, sometimes referred to,as urban wood waste 
and designated U % V  in Figure 108. There are higher concentrations of sulfur in these fuels than 
inmany pristine biomass fuels, such as straws or wood chips. The variety of fuels fired during 
this field test indicates how variable the feed to these boilers can be. Samples of ash deposits were 
collected primarily from the convection pass and the particle return leg of the circulating bed. The 
locations from which deposits were sampled are indicated in Figure 107. 

I 
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Figure 107 Schematic diagram of the Woodland boiler (Mendota boiler is 
identical). The boiler is fired by a wide variety of fuels (see Figure 
1 OS). 
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Superheater deposits show a strong tendency to form sulfates, as indicated by their elemental 
analyses (Figure 109). The sulfates formed appear to be combinations of alkali and alkaline earth 
salts. The formation of the sulfates occurs both on the superheater tubes and on nearby walls and 
other structures (Figure 110). There is only minor variation in composition along the length of the 
superheater tube. 

The analyses of the deposits formed at the entrance and exit of the cyclone indicate an enrichment 
of soil fines or bed material, as indicated by aluminum, on the outlet side (Figure 11 1). Soil fiies 
are smaller than bed material and pass through the cyclone more easily. This accounts for the 
abnormally high aluminum contents observed in the convection pass (Figure 11 1). 

Deposits in the particle down-comer are quite consistent in composition. Figure 112 illustrates a 
comparison between the samples collected at several locations and with different visual 
appearances. There is little significant difference in their composition with the exception of the 
deposit with the very high (57 %) undermined ash composition. 

D e h  

The Delano boiler (Figure 113) is an atmospheric-pressure bubbling fluid bed design. Fuel is 
introduced to the top of the bed through a chute type feeder. Heat is extracted from the bed by in- 
bed tubes. In addition, there are heat exchangers running along the sides of furnace. The gases 
leave the fumace and pass through the superheater banks in the convection pass. Screen tubes that 
act as a generator are located prior to the superheaters. 

Staff at the Delano facility initiated fuel and ash sampling on 17 June and continued until 1 July 
when the plant was shut down due to tube leaks in the No. 1 Superheater (Figure 113). The boiler 
was cleaned (hydroblasted) during the outage period. The plant was restarted on or about 11 July, 
and continued without interruption until 3 September. 

During the first outage and prior to cleaning, five deposit samples were collected from the 
combustor, screen tubes, and superheaters. One sample was taken from the south wall of the 
combustor (labeled 17). This deposit was a gray, sandy agglomerate composed mostly of what 
appeared to be bed media. One sample (18) was collected from the lower screen tubes (lower, 
middle, and upper sections of the screen tubes and superheaters were identified by the locations of 
access doors in the side wall of the convection pass). The screen tube deposit was a hard, deposit, 
about 10 mm thick. Another hard, thin deposit (19) was collected from the upper No. 2 
superheater, while a brittle deposit (20) was collected from the lower section of this superheater. A 
loose, f i e  textured powdery deposit (21), brown in color, was taken form the lower No. 3 
superheater. No samples could be collected from the No. 1 superheater during the inspection visit 
due to steam and hot water leaking from the tubes at this time. 
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Figure 110 Elemental composition of deposits removed from various surfaces near the tertiary superheater in the Woodland 
boiler. Deposits indicate a strong tendency to form sulfates irrespective of the surface on which they are found. 
Samples correspond to locations 1,2, and 3 in Figure 107, in that order. 
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Figure 11 1 Elemental composition of deposits formed in the cross ducts of the Woodland boiler. The substantial enrichment 
in aluminum in the deposits formed after the cyclone indicate that either soil or bed material is preferentially 
passing through the cyclone. Small sizes of soil clays suggest that they are the likely source of the aluminum. 
Samples correspond to locations 8 and 15 in Figure 107. All values represent percent of total deposit, with UD 
representing the undetermined fraction as measured by difference between the sum of the oxides and total ash. 
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Figure 113 Schematic diagram of the Delano bubbling bed biomass boiler showing 
major components. This facility was fired primarily by wood during the 
test bum. Samples were obtained from the regions labeled with numbers, 
with samples 17-21 being collected after the first shutdown and prior to 
boiler clea&ng (collected on July 10, 1993) and samples 1-16 being 
collected after the final shutdown (collected on September 4,1993). 

The final inspection of the Delano facility was made on 4 September. Sixteen deposit samples 
were collected from the screen tube and superheater sections. These are labeled 1 through 16 in 
Figure 113. The amount of deposition in the convection pass was moderate. Well developed 
deposits of the typical "shark's teeth" type appeared on the screen tubes. These deposits were 
better developed in the upper sections of the screen tubes than in the lower, possibly as a result of 
the flow patterns in the convection pass and greater tube deflections and mechanical loss in the 
lower end of these pendant tube assemblies. Samples 10,11, and 12 were collected from the outer 
front, inner front, and back regions of the screen tubes. Hard, tenacious deposits ranging in 
thickness from 6 to 10 mm were removed from the front (upstream) side of the tubes in the No. 1 
superheater immediately behind the screen tubes. The back side deposits were loose and fine 
textured. Similar deposits were found in the No. 2 superheater. An undulous appearance was 
more apparent in the fine textured back side deposits in the No. 2 superheater. Samples 14 and 15 
were collected from the front and back sides respectively of the upper No. 2 superheater as shown 
in Figure 113. Almost no deposit was found on the No. 3 superheater, and the samples collected 
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were extremely small, consisting principally of tube material scraped from the surface. Spalling 
and flaking of the No. 3 superheater tube metal were noticeable. The furnace appeared to be 
relatively free of deposits, and no samples were collected. During the field test, the Delano facility 
was fired primarily with wood (60 % urban wood fuels and 37 % agricultural wood) and almond 
shells (3 %). 

Figure 114 illustrates the relative consistency of deposit composition as a function of vertical 
position along a given superheater tube. All of the deposits are enriched in potassium, sulfur, and 
chlorine, indicating the mechanisms of condensation and chemical reaction are significant in 
deposit formation. Mass and heat transfer rates are much faster at the front of the tube than at the 
back. This is reflected in the composition of the deposits, as spatially resolved around the tube. 
The mechanism of condensation enriches a deposit in condensable vapors such as chlorides. The 
mechanism of chemical reaction transforms alkali and alkaline earth material into sulfates. Both 
mechanisms depend on good mass transfer rates. As shown in Figure 115, in regions were mass 
transfer rates are high, sulfation and alkali enrichment are high. In regions of low mass transfer 
(back of tube), alkali and sulfate enrichment are less pronounced. A similar trend is seen in the 
superheater deposits that are spatially resolved (Figure 116). The front deposits exhibit consistent 
compositions, independent of their vertical height along the tube, whereas the backside deposit is 
less enriched in potassium, sulfur, and chlorine, the three elements most strongly affected by 
condensation and chemical reaction mechanisms. 

Evidence that the carbon in the deposits derives from carbonates and not from residual carbon in 
impacting fly ash particles is drawn from an analysis of the fly ash. Figure 117 illustrates that the 
fly ash contains essentially no carbon, very little chlorine, and very little sulfur. Formation of 
carbonates, chlorides, and sulfates requires somewhat lower temperatures and long residence times 
associated with ash deposits on heat transfer surfaces. The fly ash composition differs 
significantly from the superheater deposit composition, even though the superheater deposits are 
derived from the selective deposition of fly ash components and vapors. 

The progression of deposit chemistry with temperature is also observable in these samples. At the 
highest temperatures, chlorides are the most stable form of alkali. As the temperature drops, 
thermodynamics begin to favor sulfates and finally carbonates. This transition is evident in the 
samples collected after the boiler shutdown and cleaning (Figure 118). There is also less 
consistency along the length of a given superheater tube than in the previous results, as is seen by 
comparing the upper and lower superheater #2 samples. 

The bottom ash deposits indicate little enrichment in alkali, chlorine, or sulfur (Figure 119). This 
material has a consistent composition, composed of relatively benign particles that tend not to 
adhere to surfaces when they collide. The comparison between the furnace wall deposit and the 
bottom ash indicates similar compositions, consistent with the idea that deposits in regions with 
high particle concentrations (in the fluid bed) are dominated by inertially impacted particles. 
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Figure 114 Elemental composition of deposits located on Superheater #1 of the Delano boiler as a function of vertical position 
along the tube. Samples were collected during the second boiler shutdown. Enrichment in potassium, sulfur, and 
chlorine is indicative of condensation and chemical reaction playing a significant role in deposit formation. 
Samples correspond to locations 13, 6 and 2, in that order, in Figure 113. All values represent percent of total 
deposit, with UD representing the undetermined fraction as measured by difference between the sum of the oxides 
and total ash. 
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Figure 1 15 Spatially resolved deposit composition on screen tubes in the Delano boiler. Deposit composition reflects the 
impact of mass transfer rates on deposit properties. Samples correspond to locations 11, 12, and 10 (left to right) 
in Figure 113. All values represent percent of total deposit, with UD representing the undetermined fraction as 
measured by difference between the sum of the oxides and total ash. 
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Figure 116 Elemental composition of ash deposit samples collected from the Delano plant on Superheater #2. These spatially 
resolved results illustrate the dependence of deposit composition on mass transfer rates (high transfer rates at front 
of tube lead to greater enrichment in sulfur, and chlorine). Results as displayed left to right correspond to 
locations 14, 15,8 and 3 in Figure 113 . All values represent percent of total deposit, with UD representing the 
undetermined fraction as measured by difference between the sum of the oxides and total ash. 
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Figure 117 Fly ash composiion from the Delano boiler sampleL at both boiler 
shutdowns. The fly ash contains essentially no unburned carbon 
and differs in elemental composition from the superheater deposits, 
but is reasonably similar to the bottom ash and boiler wall deposits. 
All values represent percent of total deposit, with UD representing 
the undetermined fraction as measured by difference between the 
sum of the oxides and total ash. 

A comparison of the furnace deposit with the convective pass deposit illustrates the 
, substantially different composition of the deposits in different regions of the boiler (Figure 
120). These samples show a similar pattern in composition to those illustrated in Figure 
118, with the exception that carbonates inathe deposits are universally lower in the data 
illustrated in Figure 120. This is presumably due to differences in operating conditions. 
The convective pass deposits with compositions indicated in Figure 120 were collected 
prior to the boiler washing. 
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Elemental composition of deposits collected from the Delano boiler at the 
second shutdown (after boiler washing). Note the progression in deposit 
chemistry from chlorides to sulfates to carbonates with decreasing gas 
temperature. Less consistency in deposit composition with vertical distance 
along the tube is evident here compared with Figure 114. Results as 
displayed left to right correspond to locations 18, 19, 20, and 21 in Figure 
113. All values represent percent of total deposit, with UD representing the 
undetermined fraction as measured by difference between the sum of the 
oxides and total ash. 
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Elemental compositions of superheater deposits collected at midlevel 
compared with boiler wall deposits. Differences between boiler wall and 
convective pass deposits are evident and indicate different mechanisms 
responsible for ash deposition in different regions of the boiler. More 
subtle differences in convective pass deposits with position and temperature 
are also evident. Results displayed left to right correspond to samples 5, 6, 
8, and 17 in Figure 113. All values represent percent of total deposit, with 
UD representing the undetermined firaction as measured by difference 
between the s u m  of the oxides and total ash. 
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Summary and Conclusions 

Boiler deposits form in a complex interplay of elements from the fuel, additives, bed media, and 
the boiler structures themselves. The results of the full-scale and laboratory tests show 
distinctively the influences of fuel composition, limestone addition, and fluidized bed media. The 
stoker fxed unit (Grate-1) burning a blend of wood with straw and the' bubbling fluidized bed 
(FBC-1) burning wood and shell developed superheater deposits enriched in potassium and 
sulfate. Superheater deposits from the latter facility were also enriched in chlorine and carbonate. 
The concentrations of sulfates, chlorides, and carbonates vary along the convection pass in a 
manner apparently consistent with the stability of the compounds, that is, as the temperature 
increases, the alkali species decompose in the order of carbonates, sulfates, and chlorides. The 
grate units f h g  straw produced superheater deposits enriched in potassium and chlorine, with 
lower concentrations of sulfates and carbonates. The fluidized beds are distinctive for the 
production of superheater deposits enriched not in potassium, but in calcium, as calcium sulfates. 
The calcium enrichment is probably related to the addition of limestone or lime to the bed during 
operation, but one unit not adding limestone also had deposits enriched in calcium sulfate. The 
superheater deposits from the bubbling fluidized bed had much higher concentrations of chlorides 
than did those from the circulating fluidized beds, which may be related to differences in fuel 
composition but also is indicative of differences due to recirculation. Grate and bed deposits were 
dominated in composition by fuel ash and bed media, with loss of volatile sulfur, as in the case of 
the MFC furnace wall deposits. 

The laboratory experiments reveal the influences of fuel -composition and structure. Probe deposits 
from straw were enriched in potassium and chorine next to the probe surface, developing outwards 
into a matrix of sintered silicate-rich 'fly ash particles. Switchgrass deposits also showed 
potassium enrichment, and greater enrichment in sulfate compared to the straws. The high- 
potassium almond shells and hulls formed fine textured deposits, rich in potassium, suggesting the 
deposition of hydroxides or carbonates. A similar result was obtained for olive pits, high in 
sodium rather than potassium, and again suggesting sodium depositing as other species in addition 
to sulfates and chlorides. The deposits formed from the commercial wood and almond shell blend 
were enriched in pptassium and sulfate, as in the full-scale deposits, but contained more silicon 
and less calcium. Greater direct fly ash capture and the lack of calcium from limestone likely 
account for the differences in the laboratory and full-scale deposit compositions in the latter case. 
Differences in combustion and flow regimes between the laboratory multi-fuel combustor and the 
full-scale circulating fluidized bed are likely also responsible, but the initial deposition of alkali 
sulfate species appears consistent between pilot- and full-scale facilities. 

The manner in which fuel elements and elements from other sources come to be incorporated into 
deposits on boiler heat transfer surfaces is not entirely understood, but physical mechanisms and 
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conceptual chemical pathways have been developed. A highly simplified and abbreviated 
conceptual scheme for various chemical interactions among major biomass fuel elements appears in 
Figure 121. Several possible routes are illustrated for the alkali metal, potassium, and the alkaline 
earth metal, calcium, to deposit on a surface. The species shown appear to account for much of the 
superheater deposit mass identified in the full-scale experiments. Other elements, such as sodium 
or magnesium, may follow generally similar pathways. Not shown in the figure are the physical 
conditions, which greatly influence the deposit composition and properties. 

Potassium can exist in the original biomass $ different forms, including ionic and organo-metallic 
forms, and salts. For all biomass it is atomically dispersed in the fuel, unless present through 
contamination. By contrast, silicon occurs primarily as hydrated silica grains. Upon combustion, 
potassium may be released from the fuel in numerous ways. Potassium is likely volatilized with 
organic species, and may be released as metallic K, although the latter is subject to rapid chemical 
reaction and its life time short. If the fuel contains chlorine, potassium likely appears as the salt, 
KC1. Without chlorine, the hydroxide, KOH, or alternatively potassium oxides, sulfates, or 
carbonates may be formed. 

Fuel 

C H  0 K Ci S Ca Si 

Combustion 

Figure 121 Simplified conceptual interactions among selected fouling elements in 
biomass. 
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Nearly all the inherent potassium in biomass is either water soluble or ion exchangeable (Baxter, 
Miles, Miles, Jenkins, Richards, & Oden, 1993). This mobile material is readily volatilized, 
although only a fraction (~25%) of it typically does volatilize and much remains in the fly ash and 
boiler bottom ash. Calcium, contained primarily in cell walls, is more refractory and less readily 
volatilized. Calcium may also enter through the introduction of limestone to the furnace. Under 
attack from chlorine, vaporized as HCI if the fuel contains it, volatilized potassium likely forms 
KCl in the gas phase. Chlorine is an important facilitator in the deposition of alkali species on heat 
transfer surfaces. Starting with a clean surface, KCI, or KOH if chlorine is absent, is deposited on 
the surface through heterogeneous condensation or small particle transport following homogenous 
condensation and nucleation, either in the bulk gas if sufficiently cooled or in the thermal boundary 
layer adjacent to heat transfer surfaces. 

Thermophoretic mechanisms, in addition to condensation, are important to the deposit formation at 
this point due to the large thermal gradients above the surface (Baxter, et al., 1993; Raask, 1985). 
Past the flame, if the gas is sufficiently cooled, KCI or KOH may react with SO2 or SO3 in the gas 
to form potassium sulfate, K2SO4, which can condense and deposit (Raask, 1985). Sulfation of 
the alkali and alkaline earth species also occurs once they are deposited on the surface by reaction I 

with gaseous sulfur oxides, losing chlorine from the deposit in the process. There is some 
question as to which sulfation route is dominant, but the condensed phase process appears more 
likely. In this manner the surface initially acquires a characteristic thin, dense, and reflective 
deposit layer nearly universally observed. 

Following the initial deposit formation, particle impaction becomes the dominant mechanism for 
incorporating inorganic elements into the deposit. Condensation, phoretic forces, and chemical 
reaction still contribute to the deposit formation while suitable conditions exist. Fly ash particles 
containing silicates and other species, and limestone or other additives, deposit by impaction if 
within a suitable size range. Particles smaller than about 5 pm tend to follow the streamlines 
around the tubes, while for larger particles rebound from the surface is enhanced because of the 
high kinetic energy of the particles. Large particles have been observed rebounding from the upper 
tube surface in the MFC even after formation of a deposit. The particle size for which rebound 
becomes important has not been investigated for biomass. 

For tubes in cross flow, the deposit develops as a characteristic aerodynamic wedge on the 
upstream or leading edge of the tube, as in Figure 113. Heat transfer through the deposit is 
reduced as it thickens, and the deposit surface temperature increases towards the gas temperature. 
Condensation is no longer important where the deposit surface temperature exceeds the dew point, 
and thermophoresis becomes less important as the temperature gradient across the thermal 
boundary layer declines. Heterogeneous and homogeneous reactions cause continuing sulfation 
and the formation of complex silicates within the deposit. The less stable carbonates deposit in the 
cooler regions, downstream in the convection pass and in the wake regions of the tubes, as in the 
case of the bubbling fluidized bed unit at Delano. Continuing sulfation leads to increased deposit 
tenacity, making soot blowing less effective in removing deposits. Formation and deposition of 
alkali sulfates and chlorides also contributes to tube metal corrosion. This conceptual model is 
grossly simplified, but aids in the interpretation of the results obtained in both the N1-scale and 
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laboratory experiments. Features of the deposits from the different facilities appear consistent with 
these mechanisms. 

None of the California units currently bum straw. The fouling rates with straw, even in low 
concentrations, have proved too high for economic operation. In contrast, the two Danish grate 
units described here are fueled entirely with straw, and operate several thousand hours each year, 
although deposition remains a concern. Despite the problems associated with slagging and fouling 
from straw fuels, Denmark has established a major program in straw combustion for district 
heating, electric power, and combined heat and power ( C e )  generation. Currently about 70 
plants, mostly small heating facilities, but including larger scale power units, bum straw from 
wheat, rye, and rape alone or in combination with coal or wood. Although fuel costs are high, as 
much as $70 tl (Nikolaisen, 1992), and the cost of electric power from these plants around $0.10 
kWh-1, the sale of thermal energy improves the economic performance, and Danish C02 laws 
provide subsidies to "alleviate any negative consequences caused by the conversion to biomass 
fuels." Many of the plants utilize the folded furnace design shown in Figure 113, providing 
greater surface area, and reducing gas temperatures ahead of the critical cross-flow superheater 
surfaces to below 750°C (1400°F) or lower, which mitigates the problem of superheater fouling. 
The design utilizes parallel heat exchangers in the folded section following the radiant furnace to 
reduce the deposition by impaction. All of the California facilities investigated for this study 
normally operate with furnace exit gas temperatures in the range of 850 to 950°C (1600 to 1750°F) 
to achieve peak capacity. Reducing furnace exit gas temperature might help reduce the severity of 
superheater and convection pass fouling in the California facilities, but the impact on capacity and 
economy of the plants is not yet known. In this sense, the boilers erected to bum agricultural fuels 
in California appear to have been underdesigned. The concepts employed in the Danish boilers are 
not unique, and were adapted from boilers burning solid waste and other high fouling fuels. 

The reduction of furnace exit gas temperature to reduce the severity of superheater fouling follows 
from the mechanisms of deposit formation discussed above, although operators know empirically 
that fouling is generally reduced by lowering the exit gas temperature. If the alkali and other 
fouling compounds are homogeneously condensed, or heterogeneously condensed on fly ash, 
prior to crossing the superheaters, particle transport along the streamlines of the flow reduces the 
amount of substance depositing. For particles diffusing to or impacting the surface, rapid cooling 
and solidification while crossing the thermal boundary layer reduces the number of particles 
adhering to the surface. If the exit temperature is low enough, the particles will solidify in the bulk 
gas. Reduced temperatures also result in reduced chemical reaction rates. The strength of the 
deposit formed is reduced, which makes it easier to remove by soot bhwing. Disadvantages of the 
method are associated with the costs of building larger furnaces to accommodate the reduced heat 
transfer coefficients on the parallel heat exchangers, loss of efficiency if high superheat 
temperatures cannot be attained, and possible derating of capacity and loss of revenue for existing 
units. Deposit-related corrosion may also be enhanced at lower temperatures. As a short term 
remedial problem for existing units, the technique may be effective, employed either continuously 
or on an intermittent basis. Intermittent operation at lower temperature may contribute to 
weakening of deposit through thermal cycling, also making soot blowing more effective. 
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Of some interest is the recent Danish experience with so-called "gray" straw, or straw that has been 
exposed to rain in the field. In the last year, much of the straw was washed by natural 
precipitation, and problems with boiler fouling were reduced. Plant capacity was also reduced due 
to higher moisture and reduced organic matter content of the fuel. However, as with bagasse, 
leaching of the straw appears to offer substantial benefit in the control of fouling deposits in the 
boilers, and emphasizes the role of potassium and chlorine, which are both readily leached. In 
California, rain leached, spring harvested, rice straw might be acceptable for existing boilers, but' 
likely only when blended at low concentration with more conventional fuels. Artificial straw 
washing has not been investigated and the feasibility of such a technique is unknown. 

Additives may hold some promise for reducing the rate of fouling. Fluidized bed combustion 
power plants, as in the units described here, routinely employ limestone injection, for control of 
sulfur emissions, with additional benefits in reduced bed agglomeration. Limestone addition is 
involved in the formation of calcium sulfate deposits on superheaters and other convection pass 
surfaces. Other additives, such as kaolin, dolomite, or magnesium oxide, have been used to 
reduce bed agglomeration and slagging, but they have so far not been widely employed in the 
industry, and are generally particularly effective only with fluidized beds because of the good 
mixing. The effect of additives is frequently debated, but so far no systematic study of their 
potential for biomass combustors has been undertaken. Standardized methods to test the effect of 
additives on biomass fuel ash behavior are not developed, and standard ash fusibility tests to 
determine deformation and fusion temperatures of ash are now commonly accepted as being of 
little value in predicting the behavior of ash in biomass boilers. Such tests generally fail because 
they do not properly simulate elemental composition and enrichment in deposits, nor the physical 
conditions leading to deposit formation. 

For the existing facilities, retrofit designs can be conceived to increase the number of acceptable 
fuels, but without major capital investment, strategies are limited principally to changing boiler 
operating conditions in concert with changes in fuel properties (e.g., furnace exit gas temperature 
control with fuel selection). Design changes might include the addition of a thermal gasifier on-site 
to essentially pretreat the fuel ahead of the boiler. Gasifying high fouling fuels and only burning 
the gas in the boiler might alleviate or reduce ash fouling. The purpose would be to retain 
inorganic materials, including alkali, in the char phase, which would be disposed of in some other 
fashion. If sufficiently depleted in carbon, the char could be land applied for its fertilizer value, 
although there are si@icant unresolved questions concerning the feasibility and suitability of the 
technology. The success of such measures depends on gasifying the fuel at lower temperatures 
than combustion, otherwise, under reducing conditions, the vaporization of fouling elements can 
be enhanced, exacerbating the problem of deposition. Other pretreatment options include 
fermenting the fuel and burning the residual solids, which should be leached of potassium and 
chlorine. At least one facility has already been proposed in California employing a fermentation 
option for rice straw, although not specifically as a pretreatment for combustion. The feasibility of 
the technology has not yet been demonstrated in a full-scale unit. 

Many of the problems encountered with ash fouling in existing units accrue from the lack of prior 
experience in the industry in burning the wide variety of fuels, particularly those that are not 
commonly used as fuel or contain high concentrations of alkali and silica. Improved and advanced 
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combustor designs and concepts are available, although many have not been adequately tested. 
Other concepts, such as integrated gasifier combined cycles and numerous variations, are under 
active development and include research into the control of alkali species. Substantial 
improvements should be possible as existing units are retired and replaced, although fouling 
problems are not likely to become fU1,ly mitigated. Econonpic analyses should make careful 
accounting of operating costs in addition to capital costs for the facilities. 

Conclusions 

Many agricultural fuels have proved unsuitable for use in existing biomass boilers. Straw and 
other annual herbaceous plant materials cause rapid fouling of heat transfer surfaces, furnace 
slagging, and agglomeration of fluidized beds. Excessive deposition results from the 
incompatibility of fuel composition with boiler design and operation. Superheater fouling is 
perhaps the most critical problem for existing units. Clearly, deposit formation occurs as a result 
of complex interactions among many compounds, and cannot be described on the basis of 
potassium, silicon, or any other element alone. 

Full-scale experiments and laboratory simulations show the composition of deposits to be 
consistent with postulated mechanisms of deposit formation and growth. In biomass, unlike coal, 
and with a few exceptions, the major alkali species of concern is potassium instead of sodium. In 
herbaceous species, including straws and grasses, canes and stovers, inherent potassium 
concentrations are about 1% of the fuel dry weight, almost all of which potentially could vaporize 
during combustion. These same fuels are frequently rich in chlorine, silicon, and sulfur, which in 
combination with potassium represent the primary fouling agents when these fuels are burned. 
Chlorine is an important facilitator, leading to the condensation of potassium chloride salt on 
surfaces, which often reacts with sulfur oxides to form potassium sulfate, and leads to the creation 
of sticky coatings for enhanced particle attachment following inertial impaction. Potassium, 
sometimes in combination with alkaline earth metals like calcium, reacts with silicates deposited as 
fly ash to form molten glassy phases leading to tightly sintered structures. In the furnace, glass 
reactions lead to the formation of heavy slag deposits resembling fuel ash in composition but 
substantially depleted in sulfur. On superheater surfaces in boilers firing wheat straw, chlorides 
represented a major portion of the deposit mass. 

When firing wood fuels, either in combination with agricultural fuels such as hulls, shells, and 
pits, or woods derived from urban sources with potentially large amounts of adventitious material 
contamination, the role of potassium may be reduced and that of the alkaline earth metals such as 
calcium more pronounced. Fuels comprised principally of mature stem wood have relatively low 
inherent potassium concentrations, around 0.1%, and low inherent silicon and chlorine 
concentrations. Initial deposition, probably as condensation of hydroxides, is followed by 
sulfation of alkali and alkaline earth elements, increasing the tenacity of the deposits. If large 
amounts of adventitious materials in the form of clays or other soil contaminants are present, the 
role of silicon may still be quite pronounced in secondary deposit growth by particle impaction 
following the initial formation of condensed layers on surfaces. Complex alkali-alkaline earth- 
aluminosilicates form or are incorporated into superheater deposits in this manner. Although 
mature wood is low in silicon, urban and agricultural wood fuels used commercially all had 
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substantial silicon concentrations in the ash. Injection of limestone into fluidized bed combustors 
leads to the formation of calcium sulfate deposits on superheaters where sulfur is present in the 
fuel. Wood fuels and blends faed commercially, although generally low in sulfur, had adequate 
amounts to cause substantial sulfation of deposits. Calcium sulfate was especially pronounced in 
the superheater deposits in fluidized beds, compared with the grate units. 

Laboratory simulations confirmed the enrichment of alkali species in the early phases of deposit 
formation. For straws and grasses, initial deposits containing alkali chlorides can be expected. A 
wood blend with small amounts of almond shell produced a sulfated deposit similar to that 
observed in commercial units burning similar fuels. Potassium rich almond hulls and shells 
generated deposits containing more potassium than could be accounted for as sulfates and 
chlorides. Sodium rich olive pits produced a similar result. With such fuels, initial deposition as 
alkali hydroxides or carbonates may be important. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Fuel Properties 

This appendix contains mainly tabulated data reviewed in the bulk of the report . Data on 
additional fuels are being collected by several of the authors of the report under. continued 
sponsorship . Also. some additional analyses the same or similar fuels are underway . The 
suite of fuels highhghted here represents a broad range of commercially and scientifically 
interesting biomass fuels . Results of replicated. standardized (ASTM) analyses are 
presented first. followed by nonstandardized analyses . 
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Almond Hulls 

'Ash 
Total 

Proximate Analvsis 
Table 11 Proximate analysis of almond hulls with statistics. 

5.75 5.29 0.59 5 0.33 
100.01 100.01 

Proximate 

Volatile Matter 
Moisture 

5 0.28 
5 0.03 
5 0.41 
5 0.10 
5 0.14 
5 0.01 
5 0.33 

C 31.62 
H 47.63 
O@ydiff) 20.04 
N 0.66 
S 0.04 
CI 0.01 

Ultimate Analysis 
Table 12 Ultimate analysis of almond hulls, with statistics. 

Moisture 
Total 

Ultimate 
C 
H 

N 
S 
CI 
Ash 

0 @Y diff) 

8.02 1.46 5 0.81 I 
100.00 100.00 100 

(mass %) 
47.13 

39.80 

5.75 

As Rec'd 
(mass %) 
43.35 
5.48 
36.61 
1.05 
0.16 
0.04 
5.29 

Standard 
Deviation 
(dry basis) 

0.51 
0.05 
0.74 
0.1 9 
0.26 
0.02 
0.59 
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Heating: Value 
Table 13 Heating value analysis of almond hulls, with statistics. 

Higher 
Heating 
Value 
ASTM 

Modified* 
Dulong 

95 % 
Btdb, Standard Number Confidence MJ/kg, 

Bfunb, as Deviation of lnferval(2, dry MJkgf  as 
dry rec'd (drybasis) Analyses basis) dry rec'd 
8105 7455 111 4 88 19 17 
1206 1109 16 4 13 2.81 2.58 
7472 7363 117 5 65 17 17 

Ash Chemism 
Table 14 Ash chemistry analysis of almond hulls, with statistics. 

0.1 81 
0.01 6 
0.004 
0.029 
0234 
0.137 
0.298 
0.01 9 
0.026 
0.170 

Ash 
Chemistry 

Si02 
AI203 
no2 
Fe203 
CaO 
MgO 
K20 
Na20 
SO3 
P205 

Si 
AI 
Ti 
Fe 
Ca 
Mg 
K 
Na 
S 
P 

% dry fuel 
0.335 
0.076 
0.003 
0.042 
0.432 
0.251 
3.005 
0.046 
0.079 
0.403 

CI 
Undetermined 
Total 

% ash 
5.83 
1.32 
0.05 
0.74 
7.51 
4.37 
52.29 
0.80 
1.38 

* 7.01 
n/a n/a n/a 0 n/a CI nla 

1.1 42 19.87 0.243 3 0.348 
5.81 101.16 100.00 

Standard 
Deviation (XX dry 

fuel basis) 
0.126 
0.01 1 
0.003 
0.020 
0.1 63 
0.095 
0.375 
0.025 
0.01 8 , 
0.118 

Number 
of 

AnarySes 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
3 
3 

~ Bemental 
Composition (XA 

ash) 
4.57 
1.17 
0.05 
0.87 
9.01 
4.43 

72.84 
1.00 . 
0.92 
5.1 4 



Ash Fusion Temperature 
Table 15 Ash Fusion Temperature analysis of almond hulls, with statistics. 

Proxi mate 
Fixed Carbon 
Volatile Matter 
Moisture 
Ash 
Total 

Fusion 

Standard 95% Confidence 
Deviation (dry Number of interval (5, Dry 

Dry As Rec'd basis) Analyses Basis) 
20.79 19.23 0.88 3 1.26 
76.40 70.66 0.52 3 0.74 

7.52 0.83 5 0.46 
2.87 2.65 0.42 5 0.23 
100.06 100.06 

Standard Number 
Deviation Of 

95 % 
Confidence 

Temperatures OF ( O F )  Analyses Interval (k, OF) OC 
Reducing Conditions 

Initial Deformation 
Spherical 
Hemispherical 
Fluid 

Oxidizing Conditions 
Initial Deformation 
Spherical 
Hemispherical 
Fluid 

2359 
2401 
2408 
2410 

2328 
2468 
2540 
2575 

n/a 
n/a 
n/a 
n/a 

325 
472 
393 
347 

n/a 
n/a 
n/a 
n/a 

2066 

2498 
2206 

2996. 

1293 
1316 
1320 . 
1321 

1276 
1353 
1393 
1413 

Almond Shells 

Proximate Analvsis 
Table 16 Proximate analysis of almond shells with statistics. 
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Ultimate Analvsis 
Table 17 Ultimate analysis of almond shells, with statistics. 

5.89 5.45 0.08 5 0.04 
41.86 38.71 1.79 5 0.99 
0.74 0.69 0.12 5 0.07 
0.03 0.03 0.01 5 0.00 
0.03 0.03 0.02 5 0.01 
2.87 2.65 0.42 5 0.23 

Moisture 7.52 0.83 5 0.46 
Total 100.00 100.00 

Ultimate 
C 
H 

N 
S 
CI 
Ash 

0 (by dff) 
H 46.55 
O@ydff) 20.82 
N 0.42 
S 0.01 
CI 0.01 

100.00 

Dly  Standard Number 95% Confidence Mole % 
(mass AsRec'd Deviation of Interval (2, Dry (dry, ash 

Higher 
Heating 
Value 
ASTM 

Total Mass B, 

%) (mass %) (dry basis) Analyses Basis) free) 
48.58 44.92 1.47 5 0.82 IC 32.1 9 

95 % 
Standard confidence 

BtUnb, as Deviation Numberof Interval (2, MJkg, as 
Btubb, dry rec'd (dry basis) Analyses dry basis) MJkg, dry rec'd 

8281 7658 108 4 86 19 18 
1349 1 247 18 4 14 3.1 4 2.90 

Heating: Value 
Table 18 Heating value analysis of almond shells, with statistics. 

Dulong I 7477 741 5 394 5 219 I 17 17 
'Modified value is based on heat release per unit mass total combustion products (reactants). 
It represents a more useful measure of energy content when comparing fuels of differing oxygen contents. 



Ash Chemism 
Table 19 

0.062 2.16 0.027 3 0.038 
0.003 0.09 0.002 3 0.003 
0.079 2.77 0.045 3 0.064 
0.351 12.24 0.1 85 3 0.265 
0.131 4.56 0.071 3 0.102 
1.300 45.33 0.267 5 0.148 
0.042 1.45 0.027 5 0.015 
0.083 2.88 0.031 3 0.044 
0.181 6.32 0.1 37 3 0.1 97 
da n/a da 0 n/a 

0.409 14.26 0.1 28 3 0.183 

Ash 
Chemistry 

Si02 
A1203 
Ti02 
Fe203 
CaO 

K20 . 

N a 2 0  
SO3 
P205 
CI 
Undetermined 
Total 

MgO 

AI 1 .a7 
Ti 0.09 
Fe 3.15 
Ca 14.25 
Mg 4.48 
K 61.27 
Na 1.76 
S ' 1.87 
P 4.49 
CI n/a 

Ash chemism analysis of almond shells, with statistics. 

Standard 
Deviation Number 95 % Confidence Elemental 

% dry dry fuel of Interval (.+, dry Composition 
fuei %ash basis) Analyses fuel basis) - (%- ash) 
0.255 8.89 0.1 36 3 0.195 IS i 6.76 

Ash Fusion Temmrature 
Table 20 Ash Fusion Temperature &alysis of almond shells, with statistics. 

Standard Number 95 % 
Fusion Deviation of Confidence 

Temperatures OF (OF) Analyses Interval(&, OF) "C 

Initial Deformation 2340 n/a 1 n/a 1282 
Spherical 2372 n/a 1 n/a 1300 
Hemispherical 2495 n/a 1 n/a 1368 
Fluid 2497 n/a 1 n/a 1369 

Initial Deformation 2448 n/a 1 n/a 1342 

Hemispherical 2487 n/a 1 n/a 1364 

Reducing Conditions 

Oxidizing Conditions 

Spherical 2449 n/a 1 n/a 1343 

Fluid 2704 n/a 1 n/a I484 



Nonrecyclable Paper i 

Proximate 
Fixed Carbor 

Proximate Analvsis 
Table 21 Proximate analysis of nonrecyclable paper i with statistics. 

95% 
Standard Confidence 
Deviation Number of lnierval(& 

Dry As Rec'd (dry basis) Analyses Dry Basis) ' 

9.35 8.79 0.27 5 0.1 5 

I 

Ash 
Total 

8.21 7.72 0.32 8 0.09 
100.06 100.05 

Volatile Matt4 82.50 

49.26 46.32 0.79 7 0.27 
6.97 6.56 0.17 7 0.06 
34.45 32.40 0.60 5 0.33 
0.35 0.33 0.22 7 0.08 
0.21 0.19 0.20 7 0.07 
0.04 0.04 0.01 7 0.00 
8.21 7.72 0.32 8 0.09 

Moisture 

C 31.06 
H 52.38 
0 (bydiff) 16.31 
N 0.1 9 
S 0.05 
CI 0.01 

I 

Moisture I 5.95 1.39 7 0.49 
Total I 99.48 99.51 

77.59 
5.95 

100 

0.53 
1.39 

5 
7 

0.29 
' 0.49 

Ultimate Analvsis 
Table 22 Ultimate analysis of nonrecyclable paper i, with statistics. 

Ultimate 
C 
H 
0 (by dm 
N 
S 
CI 
Ash 

Mole % 
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Heating Value 
Table 23 Heating value analysis of nonrecyclable paper i, with statistics. 

Higher 
Heating 
Value 
ASTM 

Modified* 
Dulong 

95 % 
Standard Confidence 

BtUnb, as Deviation Number of Interval (k MJ/7rgl as 
BWb, dry rec'd (dry basis) Analyses dry basis) MJkgl dry rec'd 

9250 8700 246 3 353 22 20 

1221 1149 33 3 47 . 2.84 2.67 
8957 8424 167 7 58 21 20 

Ash Chemism 
Table 24 Ash chemistry analysis of nonrecyclable paper i, with statistics. 

Ash 
Chemistry 

Si02 
A1203 
Ti02 
Fe203 

CaO 

Elemental 
(% dry fuel Number of 1 dtyfui l~  Composition 

% dryfuel % ash basis) Analyses basis) (% ash) 
1.913 23.29 0.093 5 0.051 Si 16.88 
6.295 76.64 1.080 5 0.600 AI 62.90 
0.374 4.56 0.147 5 0.082 Ti 4.24 

0.041 0.50 0.01 8 5 0.010 Fe 0.54 
0.824 10.03 0.029 5 0.016 Ca 11.13 

95 % 
Confidence 
Interval f .  

0.165 2.01 0.008 5 0.004 
0.023 0.28 0.013 6 0.005 

Mg 1.88 
K 0.35 

Na20 
SO3 
P205 

CI 
Undetennine 
Total 

0.082 1 .oo 0.021 6 0.009 Na 1.15 
0.113 1.37 0.047 5 0.026 S 0.85 
0.01 0 0.12 0.006 5 0.003 P 0.08 

n/a n/a n/a 0 n/a CI n/a 

8.15 99.1 8 100.00 
-1.693 -20.61 1.367 5 0.759 



Ash Fusion Temuerature 
Table 25 Ash Fusion Temperature analysis of nonrecyclable paper i, with 

statistics. 

Ash 
Chemistry 

Si02 

95 % 
Standard Confidence 
Deviation Interval (3, Elemental 
PA dry fuel Number of dry fuel Composition 

% dryfuel % ash basis) Analyses basis) (% ash) 
1.91 3 23.29 0.093 5 0.051 ISi 16.88 

A1203 
Ti02 

0.824 10.03 0.029 5 0.016 
0.165 2.01 0.008 5 0.004 
0.023 . 0.28 0.013 6 0.005 
0.082 1 .oo 0.021 6 0.009 
0.1 13 1.37 0.047 5 0.026 
0.010 0.12 0.006 5 0.003 

n/a n/a n/a 0 d a  

0.600 AI 62.90 
0.082 Ti 4.24 I 6.295 76.64 1.080 5 

0.374 4.56 0.147 5 

Ca 
Mg 
K 
Na 
S 
P 
CI 

Fe203 I 0.041 0.50 0.01 8 5 0.010 IFe 0.54 

Proximate 
Fixed Carbor 
Volatile Matt€ 
Moisture 
Ash 
Total 

CaO 
MgO 
K20 
Na20 
SO3 
P205 

CI 

95% 
Standard Confidence 
Deviation Number of Interval (f; 

Dry As Rec'd (dry basis) Analyses Dry Basis) 
9.35 8.79 0.27 5 0.1 5 
82.50 77.59 0.53 5 0.29 

5.95 1.39 7 0.49 
8.21 7.72 0.32 8 0.09 
100.06 100.05 

11.13 
1.88 
0.35 

1.15 
0.85 
0.08 

d a  
Undeterminel -1.693 -20.61 1.367 5 0.759 I 
Total I 8.15 99.1 8 100.00 

Nonrecyclable Paper ii 

Proximate Analvsis 
Table 26 Proximate analysis of nonrecyclable paper ii with statistics. 



Ultimate Analvsis 
Table 27 Ultimate analysis of nonrecyclable paper ii, with statistics. 

0.08 
0.07 
0.00 
0.09 

Ultimate 

N 
S 
CI 

C 
H 
0 (by dm 
N 
S 
CI 
Ash 
Moisture 
Total 

95 % 
Higher Standard Number Confidence 

Heating BMb? BWb? as Deviation of Interval (3, 
'Value dry rec'd (dry basis) Analyses dry basis) 
ASTM 9250 8700 246 3 353 

Modified' 1221 1149 33 3 47 
Dulong 8957 8424 1 67 7 58 

95% 
Mole % Standard Number Confidence 

(mass %) (mass %) (dry basis) Analyses Dry Basis) free) 
Dry AsRec'd Deviation of lnte/val(' (dry9 ash 

49.26 46.32 0.79 7 31.06 

MJkg, as 
MJkg? diy rec'd 

22 20 
2.84 2.67 
21 20 

6.97 
34.45 
0.35 
0.21 
0.04 
8.21 

6.56 
32.40 

0.33 
0.1 9 
0.04 
7.72 

0.17 
0.60 

0.22 
0.20 
0.01 
0.32 

0.06 H 52.38 

0.33 I 0 (bydiff) 16.31 

0.1 9 
0.05 
0.01 

5.95 1.39 7 0.49 I 
99.48 99.51 100 

Heating: Value 
Table 28 Heating value analyses of nonrecyclable paper ii, with statistics. 
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Ash Chemistrv 

Ash 
Chemistry 

Table 29 Ash chemistry analysis of nonrecyclable paper ii, with statistics. 

95 % 
Standard Confidence 
Deviation Interval (3, Elemental 

% dry fuel % ash basis) Analyses basis) (%A ash) 
dry fuel Number of dry fuel Composition 

0.600 
0.082 

0.010 
0.016 
0.004 
0.005 
0.009 
0.026 
0.003 

n/a 

, Si02- 

AI203 
Ti02 

Fe203 
CaO 

MgO 
K20 
Na20 
SO3 
P205 

CI 

AI 
Ti 
Fe 
Ca 

Mg 
K 
Na 
S 
P 
CI 

6.295 
0.374 

0.041 
0.824 
0.1 65 
0.023 

0.082 
0.113 
0.010 

nla 

76.64 
4.56 

0.50 
10.03 
2.01 
0.28 

1 .oo 
1.37 
0.12 

nla 

1.080 
0.147 

0.01 8 
0.029 
0.008 
0.013 

0.021 
0.047 
0.006 

n/a 

5 
5 

5 
5 
5 
6 
6 
5 
5 
0 

62.90 
4.24 

0.54 
11.13 
1.88 
0.35 

1.15 . 
0.85 
0.08 

nla 
Undetenninel -1.693 -20.61 1.367 5 0.759 I 
Total. I 8.15 99.18 100.00 
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Ash Fusion Temperature 
Table 30 Ash Fusion Temperature analysis of nonrecyclable paper ii, with 

statistics. 

P roxi mate 
Fixed Carbon 
Volatile Matter 
Moisture 
Ash 
Total 

95 % 
Standard Confidence 

Fusion Deviation Number of Interval (k, 

Reducing Conditions 
Temperatures O F  ( O F )  An ai yses O F )  " C  

Initial Deform; 2753 54 3 78 1512 
Spherical 2970 52 3 75 1632 

Hemispherical 2970 52 3 75 1632 
Fluid 2970 52 3 75 1632 

Oxidizing Conditions 
Initial Deform; 2748 112 3 161 1509 

Spherical 2861 200 3 286 1571 
Hemispherical 2970 52 3 75 1632 

Fluid 2970 52 3 75 1632 

1.83 1.70 0.1 9 5 0.1 1 
100.01 100.01 

Olive Pits 

Proximate Analvsis 
Table 3 1 Proximate analysis of olive pits with statistics. 

95% 
Standard Confidence 
Deviation Number of Interval (fi 

Dry As Rec'd (dry basis) Analyses Dry Basis) 
20.76 19-31 0.23 4 0.18 
77.43 72.03 0.26 4 0.21 

6.97 0.83 5 0.46 



Ultimate Analvsis 
Table 32 Ultimate analysis of olive pits, with statistics. 

Ultimate 
C 
H 
0 (by diff) 
N 
S 
CI 
Ash 

95% 
Standard Confidence Mole % 

Dry (mass As Recti Deviation Number of Interval ( .  (dryI ash 
%) (mass %) (dry basis) Analyses Dry Basis) free) 

49.64 46.18 6.62 5 3.67 C 31.53 
6.39 5.95 0.13 5 0.07 H 48.38 

41.47 38.58 . 6.80 5 3.78 O @ y d i i  19.77 
0.53 . 0.49 0.1 0 5 0.06 N 0.29 
0.07 0.06 0.05 5 0.03 S . 0.02 
0.07 0.07 0.02 5 0.01 ci 0.02 I 1.83 1.70 0.19 5 0.1 1 

Moisture 6.97 0.83 5 0.46 
Total 100.00 100.00 100 

Heating VaIue 
Table 33 Heating value analysis of olive pits, with statistics. 

95 % 
Higher Standard Confidence 

Heating BWbI as Deviation Number of Interval ( .  MJkg, as 
Value Btunb, dry rec'd (dry basis) Analyses dry basis) MJkgI dry rec'd 
ASTM 9271 8625 131 3 188 22 20 

Modified* 1310 1219 19 3 27 3.05 2.83 
Dulong 7972 741 6 1550 5 861 19 17 

'Modified value is based on heat release per unit total mass  of combustion products (reactants). 
It represents a more useful measure of energy content when comparing fuels of differing oxygen contents. 



Ash Chemism 
Table 34 Ash chemistry analysis of olive pits, with statistics. 

0.540 29.55 . 0.137 4 0.109 
0.113 6.17 0.023 4 0.018 
0.005 0.27 0.002 4 0.002 
0.119 6.52 0.028 4 0.022 
0.237 12.97 0.048 4 0.038 

Ash 
Chemistry 
Si02 
AI203 
Ti02 
Fe203 
CaO 
MgO 
K20 

Si 23.64 
AI 5.59 
Ti 0.27 
Fe 7.81 
Ca 15.88 

Na20 
SO3 
F205 

CI 
Undeterminf 
Total 

0.016 
0.019 

0.034 
0.002 
0.009 
n/a 

95 % 
Confidence 
Interval (3. 

Mg 
K 
Na 
s 
P 
CI 

Elemental 

0.075 
0.045 

0.507 
0.038 
0.058 

n/a 

4.1 3 
2.49 

27.74 
2.06 
3.1 8 

n/a 

0.020 
0.024 

0.043 
0.002 
0.01 1 

n/a 

4.26 
3.54 
35.23 
1.41 , _  

2.38 

n/a 
0.077 4.22 0.074 4 0.059 I 
1.82 99.29 100.00 

Ash Fusion Temperature 
Table 35 Ash Fusion Temperature analysis of olive pits, with statistics. 

95 % 
Standard Confidence 

Fusion Deviation Number of Interval (k, 

Reducing Conditions 
Temperatures "F (OF) Analyses  OF) " C  

Initial Deformation 1977 
Spherical 1996 

Fluid 2075 
Hemispherical 2021 

Oxidizing Conditions 
Initial Deformation 1970 

Spherical 
Hemispherical 

1992 

2004 

23 
21 
15 
5 

2 
2 
2 
2 

148 
135 
94 
31 

1080 
1091 
1105 
1135 

103 

132 
131 

2 

2 

2 

656 

836 
831 

1077 

1089 

1095 
Fluid 2247 144 2 91 2 1230 



Pistachio Shells 

Ash 
Tota l  

Proximate Analvsis 

1.34 1.23 0.1 1 2 0.67 
. 99.93 99.93 

Table 36 

45.54 0.91 2 5.80 
5.78 0.03 2 0.18 

38.63 1.24 2 7.87 
0.55 0.12 . 2  0.76 
0.17 ' 0.05 2 0.31 
0.02 0.02 2 0.15 
1.23 0.1 1 2 0.67 

Prox imate  
Fixed Carbon 
Volatile Matte 
Moisture 

c 31 -63 
H 47-85 
0 (bydiff) 20.14 
N 0.33 
S 0.04 
CI 0.01 

Proximate analysis of pistachio shells with statistics. 

8.08 0.78 2 4.94 
100.00 100.00 

95% 
Standard Confidence 
Deviation Number of Interval (2, 

Dry As Rec'd (dry basis) Analyses Dry Basis) 
16.95 15.58 nfa 1 n/a 

100 

81.64 75.04 
8.08 

nfa 
0.78 

I 
2 

n/a 
4.94 

Ultimate Analysis 
Table 37 Ultimate analysis of pistachio shells, with statistics. 

Ultimate 
C 
H 
0 (by df9 
N 
S 
CI 
Ash 
Moisture 
Total 

Dry (mass 

49.55 

42.02 

0.1 9 
0.03 
1.34 
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Heatincr Value 

95 % 
Higher Starldard Confidence 
Heating BWb, as Deviation N u w r o f  Interval (3, 
Value Btullb,dw rec'd (dry basis) Analyses dry basis) 
ASTM 8445 7763 34 2 21 6 

Modified' 1204 1107 5 2 31 
Dulong 7857 7222 . 7857 2 1578 

Table 38 Heating value analysis of pistachio shells, , ,  with statistics. 

MJkg, as 
MJkg, dry rec'd 

20 18 
2.80 2.57 
18 17 

0.116 8.68 nla 1 n/a 
0.031 2.29 nla 1 nla 
0.003 0.21 nla 1 nla 
0.499 37.36 nla 1 n/a 
0.141 10.57 n/a 1 nla 
0.046 3.44 nla 1 nla 
0.257 19-22 nla 1 n/a 
0.063 4.75 nla 1 n/a 
0.053 4.00 nla 1 nla 
0.1 66 12.46 n/a 1 nla 
n/a n/a nla 0 nla 

!d 0.035 2.62 nla 1 nla 

Ash Chemistry 
Table 39 Ash chemistry analysis of pistachio shells, .with statistics. 

Si 5.99 
AI 1.79 
Ti 0.19 
Fe 38.60 
Ca 11.17 
Mg 3.07 
K 23.57 
Na 5.21 
S 2.37 
P 8.04 
CI nla 

Ash 
Chemistry 

Si02 
A203 
TO2 
Fe203 
CaO 
MgO 
IC20 
Na20 
SO3 
P205 
CI 
Undetermine 
Total 
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Ash Fusion Temperature 
Table 40 Ash Fusion Temperature analysis of pistachio shells, with 

statistics. 

95 % 
Standard Confidence 

Fusion Deviation Number of Interval (& 

Reducing Conditions 
Temperatures O F  (OF) Analyses  OF) " C  

Initial Deformation n/a nla 0 n/a #VALUE! 
Spherical n/a nla 0 n/a #VALUE! 
Hemispherical n/a nla 0 n/a #VALUE! 
Fluid n/a nla 0 n/a #VALUE! 

Oxidizing Conditions 
Initial Deformation 2425 nla 1 n/a 1329 
Spherical 2467 nla 1 n/a 1353 
Hemispherical 251 9 nla 1 n/a 1382 
Fluid 2588 nla 1 n/a 1420 

Rice Straw 

Proximate Analysis 
Table 41 Proximate analysis of rice straw with statistics. 

95% 
Standard Confidence 
Deviation Number of Interval (2, 

Proximate Dry As Rec'd (dry basis) Analyses Dry Basis) 

Volatile Matte 65.65 57.70 0.04 2 0.27 
Moisture 12.12 0.54 2 3.46 

Ash 20.25 17.79 0.1 3 2 0.85 
Total 100.00 100.00 

Fixed Carbor 14.1 1 12.40 0.1 8 2 1 .I2 
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Ultimate Analvsis 

Ultimate 
C 

Table 42 Ultimate analysis of rice straw, with statistics. 

Mole % Standard Confidence 
Dry (mass As Rec'd Deviation Number of Interval (i, (dry, ash 

%) (mass %) (dry basis) Analyses Dry Basis) free) 
39.20 34.45 0.06 2 0.36 C 31.38 

I 95% 

H 
0 @Y dm 
N 

4.96 
33.77 
1.22 

0.09 
1.03 
0.49 
0.45 
0.49 
0.85 

S 
CI 
Ash 

H 
0 @ydiff) 
N 
S 
CI 

0.05 
0.56 
20.25 

Moisture 
Total 

4.36 
29.68 
1.07 
0.04 
0.50 
17.79 
12.12 0.54 2 3.46 

100.00 100.00 100 

0.01 
0.16 
0.08 

0.07 
0.08 
0.13 

95 % 
Higher Standard Confidence 

Heating Btdb, as Deviation Number of Interval (& 
Value BtuAb, dry rec'd (dry basis) Analyses dry basis) 
ASTM 6339 5571 n/a 1 n/a 
Modified' 1107 973 n/a 1 n/a 

Dulong 61 62 541 5 32 2 206 

MJkg, as 
MJkg, dry rec'd 

15 13 
2.57 . 2.26 
14 13 

47.32 
20.29 
0.83 
0.01 
0.15 

Heating; Value 
Table 43 Heating value analysis of rice straw, with statistics. 
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Ash Chemistry 
Table 44 Ash chemistry analysis of rice straw, with statistics. 

Ash 
Chemistry 
Si02 
A1203 
Ti02 
Fe203 

Standard Confidence 
Deviation Interval (3, Elemental 
(% dry fuel Number of dry fuel Composition 

% dryfuel % ash basis) Analyses basis) (77 ash) 
16.296 80.49 0.009 2 0.060 Si 74.82 
0.301 1.48 0.005 2 0.033 AI 1.56 
0.013 0.06 0.001 2 0.009 Ti 0.08 
0.174 0.86 0.002 2 0.011 Fe 1.20 

CaO 
MgO 
K20 
Na20 
SO3 
P205 

0.063 
0.081 
0.914 
0.062 
0.458 
0.451 
n/a 

0.406 
0.420 
1.629 
0.178 
0.291 
0.298 

Ca 
Mg 
K 
Na 
S 
P 
CI CI 

Undetermine 
Total 

2.01 
2.08 
8.05 
0.88 
1.44 
1.47 
n/a n/a 

0.239 1.18 0.044 2 0.281 
20.25 100.00 100.00 

0.01 0 
0.01 3 
0.144 
0.01 0 
0.072 
0.071 
n/a 

2.85 
2.49 
13.28 
1.30 
1.14 
1.28 
n/a 

Ash Fusion Temperature 
Table 45 Ash Fusion Temperahre analysis of rice straw, with statistics. 

95 % 
Standard Confidence 

Fusion Deviation Number of Interval (&, 

Reducing Conditions 
Initial Deformation 
Spherical 

Temperatures O F  (OF) Analyses OF) "C 

Hemispherical 
Fluid 

Oxidizing Conditions 
Initial Deformation 
Spherical 
Hemispherical 

21 28 
2575 
2742 
2950 

nla 
nla 
nla 
nla 

nla 
nla 
nla 
nla 

1164 
1413 
1506 
1621 

2327 
251 4 
2756 

nla 
nla 
nla 

nla 
nla 
nla 

1275 
1379 
1513 

Fluid 2950 nla 1 nla 1621 

, 
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Ash Fusion Temuerature 
Table 50 Ash Fusion Temperature analysis of switchgrass, with statistics. 

Proximate 
Fixed Carbor 
Volatile Matte 
Moisture 
Ash 
Total 

95 Yo 
Standard Confidence 

Fusion Deviation Number of Interval (k, 

Reducing Conditions 
Initial Deformation 
Spherical 

Temperatures " F  '(OF) Analyses OF) "C 

95% 
Standard Confidence 
Deviation Number of Interval (9, 

Dry As Rec'd (dry basis) Analyses Dry Basis) 
17.25 15.80 2.78 4 .. 2.21 

74.49 68.24 2.00 4 1.59 
8.39 0.89 5 0.50 

8.08 7.40 1.01 8 '  0.30 
99.82 99.84 

Hemispherical 
Fluid 

Oxidizing Conditions 
Initial Deformation 
Spherical 
Hemispherical 

2065 
2253 

2578 
2764 

5 
16 

93 
39 

.31 
99 

593 
247 

1129 
1234 

1414 
1518 

21 20 

231 1 
251 0 

1 

19 
7 

2 

2 
2 

9 

121 
45 

1160 

1266 
1377 

Wheat Straw 

Proximate Analysis 
Table 51 Proximate analysis of wheat straw with statistics. 
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Ultimate Analvsis 
Table 52 Ultimate analysis of wheat straw, with statistics. 

Ultimate 
Dry (mass 

%I 
45.05 

5.43 
40.35 
0.61 
0.1 9 
0.24 

95% 
Standard Confidence 

As Rec'd Deviation Number of Interval (3, 
(mass %) (dry basis) Analyses Dry Basis) 
41.27 1.67 7 0.58 C 
4.98 0.29 7 0.10 H 
36.96 2.64 7 0.92 O @ y d i i  
0.56 0.22 7 0.08 N 
0.17 0.03 6 0.01 s 
0.22 0.03 7 0.01 CI 

Mole % 
(dry, ash 

free) 
32.01 

45.99 
21.52 
0.37 
0.05 
0.06 

Ash 8.08 7.40 1.01 8 0.30 
Moisture 8.39 0.89 5 0.50 
Total 99.96 99.96 100 

Heating Value 
Table 53 Heating value analysis of wheat straw, with statistics. 

Higher 
Heating 
Value 
ASTM 

Modified. 
Dulong 

~~ 

95 % 
Standard Confidence 

BWbr as Deviation Number of Interval (3, 
BtMb] dry rec'd (dry basis) Analyses dry basis) . 
7632 6992 121 5 67 
1215 1113 19 5 11 
6799 6229 51 4 7 180 

MJkg] as 
MJkg, dry rec'd 

18 16 
2.83 2.59 
16 14 

'Modified value is based on heat release per unit mass of total combustion products (reactants). 
It represents a more useful measure of energy content when comparing fuels of differing oxygen contents. 



Table 54 Ash chemistry analysis of wheat straw, with statistics. 

Fe203 
CaO 

MgO 
K20 

I 95 % 

0.072 0.89 0.031 6 0.01 3 
0.268 3.32 0.102 6 0.044 
0.188 2.33 0.065 6 0.028 
1.700 21.04 0.458 6 0.196 . .  

Ash 
Chemistry 
Si02 
AI203 
Ti02 

Confidence 
Interval (35 

Standard 
Deviation 
(% dry bel Number of dry fuel 

%dryfuel %ash basis) Analyses basis) 
4.848 60.00 0.621 5 0.345 
0.140 1.73 0.026 5 0.015 
0.007 .0.08 0.004 5 0.002 

Na20 
SO3 
P205 
CI 

0.133 1.65 0.058 6 0.025 
0.307 3.80 0.134 4 0.1 07 
0.100 1.24 0.01 5 6 0.007 
n/a n/a n/a 0 n/a 

Undeterminel 0.072 0.89 0.483 5 0.268 

Elemental 
Compositio 
n [% ash) 

Si 
AI 
Ti 
Fe 
Ca 
Mg 
K 
N a  
S 
P 
CI 

58.15 
7.03 
0.39 
4.74 
9.71 
3.64 
1 1.05 
1.45 
1.52 
2.33 
n/a 

Tntal I 7-84 Q6.97 100.00 

Ash Fusion Temmrature 
Table 55 Ash Fusion Temperature analysis of wheat straw, with statistics. 

95 % 
Standard Confidence 

Fusion Deviation Number of Interval (k, 

Reducing Conditions 
Tern peratures O F  (OF) Analyses OF) "C 

Initial Deformation 2464 nla 1 nla 1351 
Spherical 2466 nla 1 nla 1352 

Hemispherical 2467 nla 1 nla 1353 
Fluid 2474 nla 1 nla 1357 

Oxidizing Conditions 
Initial Deformation 1911 nla 1 nla 1044 

Spherical 1913 nla 1 nla 1045 
Hemispherical 2238 nla 1 nla 1226 

Fluid 231 6 nla 1 nla 1269 



Wood/Almond Shell Blend 

Proximate 
Fixed Carbor 

Proximate Analvsis 
Table 56 Proximate analysis of wood/almond shell blend with statistics. 

Standard Confidence 
Deviation Number of Interval (2, 

Dry As Rec'd (dry basis) Analyses Dry Basis) 
18.73 17.12 1.71 3 2.45 

Ash 
Total 

Volatile Matt 73.88 
Moisture 1 

7.54 6.89 2.72 7 . 0.95 
100.1 5 100.14 

67.52 
8.62 

Ultimate 
C 
H 
0 (by diff) 
N 
S 
CI 

0.71 
0.74 

Standard Confidence 
Dry (mass As Rec'd Deviation Number of Interval (A 

%) (mass %) (dry basis) Analyses Dry Basis) 
47.31 43.23 0.73 6 0.31 

5.51 
39.33 

0.54 
0.13 
0.1 6 

3 
5 

Moisture 
Total 

1.01 
0.41 

8.62 0.74 5 0.41 
100.51 100.47 

Ultimate Analvsis 
Table 57 Ultimate analysis of woodalmond shell blend, with statistics. 

I 7.54 

5.04 
35.94 

0.49 
0.12 
0.1 5 
6.89 

0.05 
2.57 

0.09 
0.1 9 
0.33 

2.72 

201 

0.02 
1.10 

0.04 
0.08 
0.1 4 

0.95 

Mole % 

free) 
(dy, ash 

~~~~ 

~c 33.07 
'H 45.90 
0 @Y diff) 20.64 
N 0.32 
S 0.03 
CI 0.04 

100 



Heating Value 
Table 58 Heating value analysis of woodalmond shell blend, with statistics. 

Higher 
Heating 
Value 

A S F  
Modified* 

Dulong 

Standard Confidence 
BWb, as Deviation Number of Interval (2, MJkgI as 

BtMb, dry rec'd (dry basis) Analyses dry basis) MJkg, dry rec'd 
7938 7254 111 4 89 18 17 
1207 1103 17 4 13 2.81 2.57 
7254 6629 206 6 88 , 17 15 

Ash Chemistry 
Table 59 

Ash 
Chemistry 
Si02 

Ash chemistry analysis of wooiI/almond shell blend, with statistics. 

Deviation Confidence Elemental 
(%A dry fuel Number of Interval (2, Composition 

% dry fuel % ash basis) Analyses dry fuel (% ash) 
3.667 48.66 1.162 5 0.645 Si 58.15 

AI203 
T i 2  
Fe203 
CaO 
MgO 
K20 
Na20 
SO3 
P205 
Ci 

0.848 
0.039 
0.404 
1.106 
0.243 
0.425 
0.200 
0.077 
0.1 13 
nla 

11.25 
0.52 
5.36 
14.68 
3.22 
5.63 
2.65 
1.02 
1.50 
n/a 

0.124 
0.005 
0.048 
0.121 
0.027 
0.040 . 

0.025 
0.024 
0.015 
nla 

0.224 
0.009 
0.086 
0.217 
0.049 
0.073 
0.045 
0.044 
0.026 
nla 

AI 
Ti 
Fe 
Ca 
Mg 
K 
Na 
S 
P 
CI 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
0 

7.03 
0.39 
4.74 
9.71 
3.64 
1 1.05 
1.45 
1.52 
2.33 
nla 

Undetenninel 0.284 3.77 0.183 4 0.146 I 
' Total I 7.41 98.26 100.00 
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Ash Fusion Temuerature 
Table 60 Ash Fusion Temperature analysis of wood/almond shell blend, 

with statistics. 

Standard Confidence 
Fusion Deviation Number of Interval (k, 

Reducing Conditions 
Temperatures OF (OF) Analyses OF) " C  

Initial Deformatior 2084 n/a 1 n/a 1140 
Spherical 21 30 n/a 1 n/a 1166 

Hemispherical 21 78 n/a 1 n/a 1192 
Fluid . 2239 n/a 1 n/a 1226 

Oxidizing Conditions 
Initial Deformatior 2085 18 2 117 . 1141 
Spherical 21 15 27 2 171 1157 
Hemispherical 221 9 62 2 391 1215 
Fluid 2296 47 2 301 1258 

WoodNheat Straw Blend 

Proximate Analysis 
Table 61 Proximate analysis of woodwheat straw blend with statistics. 

95% 
Standard Confidence 

Deviation (dry Number of Interval (3, Dry 
Proximate Dry As Recti basis) Analyses Basis) 

Fixed Carbon 17.95 16.29 0.66 3 0.95 
Volatile Matter 74.71 67.80 0.81 3 1.16 
Moisture 9.25 1.19 3 1.70 
Ash 7.33 6.65 0.38 3 0.55 



Ultimate Analvsis 
Table 62 Ultimate analysis of wood/wheat straw blend, with statistics. 

47.83 43.40 1.14 3 1.63 
5.78 5.25 0.04 3 0.05 
38.26 34.72 . 1.06 3 1.53 
0.62 0.57 0.14 3 0.20 
0.08 0.07 0.00 2 0.00 
0.12 0.1 1 0.00 3 0.01 
7.33 6.65 0.38 3 0.55 

9.25 1.19 3 1.70 
100.03 100.02 

Ultimate 
C 
H 
O@Ydiff) 
N 
S 
Ci 
Ash 
Moisture 
Total 

C 32.74 
H 47.18 
0 @Y diff) 19.66 
v 0.37 
S 0.02 
CI 0.03 

100 

Higher 

Value 
Heating 

ASTM 
Modified' 
Dulong 

Heatina Value 
Table 63 Heating value analysis of wodwheat straw blend, with statistics. 

95 % 
Standani Confidence 

BtUnb, as Deviation (dry Number of Interval (3, dry Icwkgl as 
BWb, d v  rec'd basis} Analyses basis} Mag,  dry rec'd 

8192 7434 40 2 252 19 17 
1205 1093 6 2 37 2.80 254 
7580 6878 236 3 ,338 18 16 



Ash Chemism 
Table 64 

1 

Ash chemistry analysis of woodlwheat straw blend, with statistics. 

Ash 
Chemistry 

si02 
AI203 
no2 
Fe203 
CaO 
MgO 
K20 
Na20 
SO3 
P205 
CI 
Undetermined 
Total 

95 % 
Standard Confidence Elemental 

Deviation (% Number of Intend (3, dty Composition 
% dry fuel % ash dty fuel basis) Analyses fuel basis) (% ash) 

4.1 63 56.77 0.185 3 0.265 Si 49.51 
0.776 10.58 0.057 3 0.081 AI 10.45 
0.035 0.48 0.003 3 0.004 Ti 0.53 
0.361 4.93 0.016 3 0.023 Fe 6.43 
0.768 10.48 0.045 3 0.065 Ca 13.97 
0.199 272 0.015 3 0.022 Mg 3.06 
0.432 5.89 0.094 3 0.135 K 9.13 
0.222 3.03 0.061 3 0.087 Na 4.19 
0.145 1.97 0.052 3 0.075 S 1.47 
0.112 1.53 0.030 3 0.044 P 1.25 
n/a nla nla 0 nla CI nla 

0.119 1.62 0.050 3 0.071 
7.33 100.00 100.00 

Ash Fusion Temperature 

Table 65 Ash Fusion Temperature analysis of woodwheat straw blend, with 
statistics. 

95 % 
Standard Confidence 

Fusion Deviation Number of Interval (&, 

Reducing Conditions 
Temperatures OF (OF) Analyses OF) OC 

Initial Deformation 
Spheriwl 
Hemispherical 
fluid 

2065 
2096 

2288 

2384 

nla 
nla 
nla 
nla 

nla 
nla 
n/a 
nla 

1129 
1147 

1253 

1307 
Oxidizing Conditions 

Initial Deformation 
Spherical 
Hemispherical 

2070 

21 14 
2281 

21. 
13 
59 

2 

2 
2 

130 

81 
373 

1132 

1157 
1249 

Fluid 2490 13 2 85 1365 
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Chemical Fractionation Procedure 

The following instructions for the chemical fraction procedure are divided into six parts: 
sample preparation, analysis of the unleached materials, analysis of the sample after each 
of three leachings, and characterization of the inorganics in the solid samples from each 
of the four stages of the procedure. An optional analysis of the leachates is also 
discussed which allows a mass balance to be made at each step of the procedure. 

Chemicals: 1 M Nitric Acid 

1 M Hydrochloric Acid (HCI) 

1 M Ammonium Acetate (NH4OAc) 

Samde Preuaration 

1. All samples must be small enough to be completely permeated by leaching agents 
(water, ammonium acetate, and hydrochloric acid). Normally this requires that 
the sample pass through at least a 200 mesh screen. 

2. Homogenize sample by mixing in suitable container. 

Unleached Material 

There should be = 100 g of sample (on a dry basis) at this point. At the end of this step 
there should be = 75 g of material left for the remaining leachings, = 20 g of sample 
labeled and saved for later inorganic analysis, the weight of the total sample before any 
leaching, and the moisture of the sample as weighed. 

1. 

2. 

Weigh enough material into beaker to provide at least 100 g of dry sample. 

Determine total weight of sample. 

3. Remove and weigh approximately 1/4 (at least 20 g) of sample. 

4. 

5. 

Determine the moisture with a portion (< 5 g)  of removed material immediately. 

Label remaining removed material Unleached and set aside. 

Water Wash 

There should be = 75 g of sample (on a dry basis) at this point. At the end of this step 
there should be = 50 g of sample (on a dry basis) left for the remaining leachings, = 20 g 
of sample labeled and saved for later inorganic analysis, the weight of the total sample 
after water washing, and the moisture of the sample as weighed. From this information 
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and the initial dry weight of the.sample, the change in the dry weight induced by water 
washing can be calculated. 

1. Add 3 ml of H20 per gram of sample remaining in the beaker. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Stir overnight at room temperature. 

Filter and rinse with distilled H20. 

Determine total weight of sample. 

Remove and weigh approximately 1/3 (at least 20 g) of moist sample. 

Determine moisture with a portion (< 5 g) of removed material immediately. 

Label remaining removed material Afrer H20 and set aside. 

Ammonium Acetate Wash NQOAc) - 

There should be = 50 g of sample (on a dry basis) at this point. At the end of this step 
there should be = 25 g of sample (on a dry basis) left for the remaining leachings, = 20 g 
of sample labeled and saved for later inorganic analysis, the weight of the total sample 
after acetate leaching, and the moisture of the sample as weighed. From this information 
and the dry weight of the sample at the beginning of the acetate leaching step, the change 
in the dry weight induced by acetate leaching can be calculated. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Add 3 ml ~ O A C  per gram of water-leached sample remaining in beaker. 

Stir overnight at room temperature. 

Filter and rinse with distilled H20. 

Repeat steps 1 through 3 twice. 

Determine total weight of sample. 

Remove and weigh approximately 1/2 (at least 20 g) of moist sample. 

Determine moisture with a portion (< 5 g) of the removed material immediately. 

Label remaining removed material Afer NH4OAc and set aside. 

Hvdrochloric Acid Wash (HCll 

There should be = 25 g of sample (on a dry basis) at this point. At the end of this step 
there should be essentially no sample left to be leached, = 20 g of sample labeled and 
saved for later inorganic analysis, the weight of the total sample after acetate leaching, 
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and the moisture of the sample as weighed. From this information and the dry weight of 
the sample at the beginning of the acid leaching step, the change in the dry weight 
induced by acid leaching can be calculated. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Add 3 ml HCl per gram of water- and acetate-leached sample to beaker. 

Stir overnight at 70" C. 

Filter and rinse with distilled H20. 

Repeat steps 1 through 3. 

Determine total weight of sample. 

Remove and weigh at least 20 g of moist sample. All of the sample may be used 
in this step. 

Determine moisture with a portion (< 5 g) of the removed material immediately. 

Label remaining removed material Afer HCZ and set aside. 

Ash Chemistrv Analvses 

There should now be four samples labeled UnZeached, Afer H20, After NH~OAC, and 
Afer HCZ. The composition of the inorganic portion of these samples will allow an 
estimation of the modes of occurrence of each of the major inorganic elements. These 
analyses should be done by an atomic emission or absorption technique using an 
inductively coupled plasma (ICP/M or ICP/AEi), for example, in the analysis. Cheaper 
but less accurate XRF procedures can be substituted where ICP/M or ICP/AE are not 
available. 

1. 

2. 

Submit all four samples (Unkached, Afer H20, Afer NHdOAc, and Afrer HCI) 
for ash analyses. 

Submit all four samples ashed samples for inorganic analysis, which should 
include Si, Al, Fe, Ti, Ca, Mg, Na, K, S, P, and residual, all expressed on an oxide 
basis. The 'residual' is determined by difference between the sum of the oxides 
of the previous ten elements and the results of the total ash analysis. 

Option of Analyzing Leachates in Addition to Solid Samples 

At each step, the leachate and rinse water are saved in single container, weighed, and 
submitted to total dissolved solids and inorganic elemental analysis for the same ten 
elements (Si, Al, Fe, Ti, Ca, Mg, Na, K, S, and P) as are used in the ash chemistry 
analysis. This provides means by which a mass balance can be closed for each step. 
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Ammonium 
Acetate 

Stage 2 T. 
Water-Soluble Salts 
and Loosely Bound 

(Chemisorbed) Material 

. Oxides, Sulfides, 
Silicates, and other 
ComDounds Insoluble 
in Adid Remain in the 
Residual Material. 

Washed and 

Washed 
Fuel 

Organically Bound 
Material 

Stage 3 Leached Fuel u1 
Acid-Soluble Salts, 

(Carbonates and Sulfates 
but not Sulfides or Sulfites) 

Figure 122 Illustration of the chemical fractionation procedure. 
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Figure 123 How diagram for the chemical fractionation procedure. 
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Legend of Symbols and Lines 

Solid Sample Collection Points 0 

flow Chart Path I - Sample Generation Path 

0 Liquid Sample to be Analyzed 

Solid Sample to be Analyzed 0 --. 
Grouping of Similar Analyses ‘ I  

‘ I  
L-* 

Figure 124 Key to symbols and lines used in flow diagram for chemical 
fractionation procedure (Figure 123). 

Chemical Fractionation Results by Element 

The column labeled Sum in each of the following tables represents an independent mass 
balance of the element in the residual fraction. Departures from unity represent lack of 
mass closure from the two independent balances. No independent analyses were available 
for the data from lab B (samples with designation B in sample name), and the closure is 
indicated as unity. Departures from unity are small for elements in large concentrations but 
can be sizable for trace elements. In all cases, mass balance closures are worse than are 
typical for similar analyses of coal. The difficulty of the procedure is much greater with 
most biomass fuels because they absorb large quantities of leachate that is difficult to 
separate from the sample. This is possibly the largest single contributor to the sometimes 
poor mass closures. 

The data presented in the discussion earlier in this report are based on normalizing these 
results with the independently determined mass closure result. .That is, the numbers were 
renormalized such that the sum is unity. 
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Silicon 
Table 66 Chemical fractionation results for silicon for selected biomass fuels. 

Sample Name Soluble Exchangeable Soluble Residual Sum 
Wafer Ion Acid 

Almond Hulls 0.00 0.01 0.00 1 .oo 1.01 
Almond Shells 0.01 0.00 0.00 1 .oo 1.01 
AI Shells - B 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.97 1 .oo 
UWF/AI Shell 0.01 0.00 0.01 1 .oo 1.02 

Rice Straw 0.00 0.01 0.00 1 .oo 1.01 
Rice Straw - B 0.00 0.00 0.00 1 .oo 1 .oo 
Sw. Grass - B 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.97 1 .oo 
Sw Grass - C1 0.00 0.00 0.00 1-00 1 .oo 
Sw Grass - C2 0.00 0.00 0.00 1-00 1-00 
Paper 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.99 1 .oo 

Wh Straw - B 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.93 1 .oo 

UWFNVh Str 0.01 0.01 0.01 1 .oo 1.03 

Olive Pits 0.01 0.00 0.04 1 .oo 1.06 

Switch Grass 0.00 0.03 0.01 1 .oo 1.04 

Wheat Straw 0.01 0.02 0.01 1 .oo 1.05 

Aluminum 
Table 67 Chemical fractionation results for aluminm for selected biomass 

fuels. 

Wafer Ion Acid 
Sample Name -cnliihla Exchangeable Soluble Residual Sum 
Almond Hulls 0.00 0.00 0.00 1 .I4 1.14 
Almond Shells 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.67 0.73 

UWFNVh Str 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.88 0.94 
UWF/AI Shell 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.77 0.81 
Olive Pits 0.00 0.00 0.1 5 0.48 0.63 
Rice Straw 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.40 0.43 

Switch Grass 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.43 0.47 

AI Shells - B 0.00 0.00 0.23 0.77 1 .oo 

Rice Straw - B 0.02 0.00 0.07 0.91 1 .oo 
Sw. Grass - B 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.91 1 .oo 
Sw Grass - C1 0.00 0.00 0.00 1 .oo 1 .oo 
Sw Grass - C2 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 1 .oo 
Paper 0.00 0.00 0.27 0.73 1 .oo 

Wh Straw - B 0.08 0.00 0.00 0.92 1 .oo 
Wheat Straw 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.49 0.51 
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Iron 
Table 68 Chemical fractionation results for iron for selected biomass fuels. 

Water Ion Acid 
Sample Name Soluble Exchangeable Soluble Residual Sum 
Almond Hulls 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.49 0.57 
Almond Shells 0.05 0.00 0.25 0.48 0.77 
AI Shells - B 0.00 0.00 0.49 0.51 1 .oo 
UWFNVh Str 0.01 0.00 0.1 9 0.57 0.77 
UWF/AI Shell 0.01 0.00 0.21 0.39 0.60 
Olive Pits 0.03 0.00 0.46 0.33 0.81 
Rice Straw 0.08 0.03 0.1 4 0.42 0.67 
Rice’Straw - B 0.28 0.00 0.34 0.38 1-00 
Switch Grass 0.04 0.00 0.1 1 0.48 0.62 
Sw.Grass-B , 0.02 0.00 0.1 8 0.80 1 .oo 
Sw Grass - CI 0.00 0.00 0.39 0.61 1.00 - 
Sw Grass - C2 0.06 0.00 0.28 0.66 1.00 
Paper 0.00 0.00 0.23 0.77 1 .oo 
Wheat Straw 0.00 0.00 0.1 0 14.37 14.48 
Wh Straw - B 0.1 7 0.00 0.09 0.74 1-00 

Titanium 
Table 69 Chemical fractionation results for titanium for selected biomass 

fuels. 
Water Ion Acid 

Sample Name -qnll~hla Exchangeable Soluble Residual Sum 
Almond Hulls 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.55 0.55 
Almond Shells 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.21 0.21 
AI Shells - B 0.00 0.00 0.00 1 .oo 1 .oo 
UWFNVh Str 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.72 0.72 
UWF/AI Shell 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.63 0.63 
Olive Pits 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.60 0.60 
Rice Straw 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.03 
Rice Straw - B 1 .oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 1 .oo 
Switch Grass 0.00 0.00 0.00 0-43 0.43 
Sw. Grass - B 0.00 0.00 0.00 1 .oo 1 .oo 
Sw Grass - C1 0.00 0.00 0.00 1-00 1 .oo 

0.00 0.00 1 .oo 1.00 
0.00 0.00 1 .oo 1 .oo 

Sw Grass - C2 0.00 
Paper 0.00 
Wheat Straw 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.03 
Wh Straw - B 0.00 0.00 0.00 1 .oo 1-00 



Calcium 
Table 70 Chemical fractionation results for calcium for selected biomass 

fuels. 

Water Ion Acid 
Sample Name Soluble Exchangeable Soluble Residual Sum 
Almond Hulls 0.32 0.22 0.20 0.1 8 0.93 
Almond Shells 0.20 0.30 0.37 0.14 1.02 
AI Shells - B 0.04 0.22 0.74 0.00 1 .oo 
UWFNVh Str 0.08 0.22 0.38 0.22 0.90 
UWF/AI Shell 0.03 0.1 3 0.34 0.20 0.71 
Olive Pits 0.02 0.35 0.53 0.07 0.97 
Rice Straw 0.01 0.00 0.52 0.31 0.84 
Rice Straw - B 0.01 0.00 0.32 0.66 1 .oo 
Switch Grass 0.06 0.1 6 0.35 0.29 0.86 
Sw. Grass - B 0.06 0.24 0.31 0.40 1 .oo 
Sw Grass - C1 0.02 0.82 0.07 0.09 1 .oo 
Sw Grass - C2 0.06 0.65 0.22 0.08 1 .oo 
Paper 0.04 0.42 0.54 0.00 1 .oo 
Wheat Straw 0.1 0 0.21 0.31 0.21 0.82 
Wh Straw - B 0.25 0.1 4 0.1 7 0.45 1 .oo 

Magnesium 
Table 71 Chemical fractionation results for magnesium for selected biomass 

fuels. 
I Water Ion Acid 

Sample Name 
Almond Hulls 
Almond Shells 
AI Shells - B 
UWFNVh Str 
UWF/AI Shell 
Olive Pits 
Rice Straw 
Rice Straw - B 
Switch Grass 
Sw. Grass - B 
Sw Grass - Cl 
Sw Grass - C2 
Paper 
Wheat Straw 
Wh Straw - B 

-cnll1hla Exchangeable Soluble Residual Sum 
0.55 0.34 0.07 0.00 0.96 
0.52 0.39 0.09 0.00 1 .oo 
0.07 0.30 0.09 0.55 1 .oo 
0.1 4 0.23 0.1 7 0.35 0.89 
0.1 6 0.30 0.1 4 0.21 0.81 
0.09 0.80 0.1 1 0.00 1 .oo 
0.37 0.47 0.1 6 0.00 1.00 
0.61 0.21 0.00 0.1 8 1 .oo 
0.25 0.36 0.1 4 0.07 0.82 
0.1 9 ~ 0.40 0.03 0.39 1 .oo 
0.32 0.49 0.06 0.1 3 1.00 
0.31 0.48 0.08 0.13 1 .oo 
0.02 0.21 0.21 0.56 1 .oo 
0.23 0.30 0.1 5 0.1 8 0.87 
0.56 0.14 0.05 0.25 1 .oo 
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Sodium 
Table 72 Chemical fractionation results for sodium for selected biomass fuels. 

Sample Name Soluble Exchangeable Soluble Residual Sum 
Almond Hulls 0.53 0.05 0.00 0.40 0.98 
Almond Shells 0.35 0.06 0.00 0.30 0.71 
AI Shells - B 0.1 0 0.03 0.03 0.84 1-00 
UWFNh Str 0.37 0.1 7 0.00 0.28 0.82 
UWF/AI Shell 0.1 0 0.05 0.00 0.54 0.69 
Olive Pits 0.65 0.35 0.00 0.02 1.02 
Rice Straw 0.47 0.26 0.00 0.14 0.87 
Rice Straw - B 0.93 0.07 0.00 0.00 1 .oo 
Switch Grass 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.42 0.48 
Sw. Grass - B 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.95 1 .oo 
Sw Grass - C1 0.56 0.00 0.00 0.44 1 .oo 
Sw Grass - C2 0.59 0.00 0.00 0.41 1 .oo 
Paper 0.34 0.66 0.00 0.00 1 .oo 
Wheat Straw 0.24 0.22 0.1 0 0.1 1 0.67 
Wh Straw - B 0.43 0.09 0.00 0.48 1 .oo 

Water Ion Acid 

Potassium 
Table 73 Chemical fractionation results for potassium for selected biomass 

fuels. 
Water Ion Acid 

Sample Name -qnllIhla Exchangeable Soluble Residual Sum 
Almond Hulls 0.81 0.1 6 0.03 0.01 1.01 
Almond Shells 
AI Shells - B 
UWFNh Str 
UWF/AI Shell 
Olive Pits 
Rice Straw 
Rice Straw - B 
Switch Grass 
Sw. Grass - B 
Sw Grass - C1 
Sw Grass - C2 
Paper 
Wheat Straw 

0.72 
0.55 
0.42 
0.40 
0.56 
0.58 
0.87 
0.51 
0.68 
0.70 
0.71 
0.33 
0.41 

0.24 
0.25 
0.25 
0.24 
0.38 
0.34 
0.1 3 
0.32 
0.24 
0.1 9 
0.1 7 
0.50 
0.41 

0.04 
0.02 
0.06 
0.04 
0.05 
0.08 
0.01 
0.08 
0.00 
0.00 
0.01 
0.1 7 
0.1 8 

0.01 
0.1 8 
0.15 
0.1 9 
0.08 
0.02 
0.00 
0.04 
0.08 
0.1 0 
0.1 0 
0.00 
0.05 

1.01 
1 .oo 
0.88 
0.87 
1.08 
1.02 
1 .oo 
0.94 
1 .oo 
1-00 
1.00 
1-00 
1.05 

Wh, Straw - B 0.89 0.07 0.00 0.04 1 .oo 
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Sulfur 
Table 74 Chemical fractionation results for sulfur for selected biomass fuels. 

Water Ion Acid 
Sample Name Soluble Exchangeable Soluble Residual Sum 
Almond Hulls 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.1 1 1.11 
Almond Shells I .oo 0.00 0.00 0.05 1.05 
AI Shells - B 0.39 0.12 0.50 . 0.00 1 .oo 
UWFNVh Str 0.23 0.00 0.00 0.1 7 0.40 
UWF/AI Shell 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.32 
Olive Pits 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Rice Straw 1.00 . 0.00 0.00 0.06 1.06 
Rice Straw - B 0.1 6 0.00 0.00 0.84 1 .oo 

. Switch Grass 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.07 
Sw. Grass - B 0.21 , 0.31 0.00 0.48 1 .oo 
Sw Grass - C1 0.25 0.69 0.06 0.00 1.00 - 
Sw Grass - C2 0.1 5 0.55 0.30 0.00 1 .oo 
Paper 0.00 0.00 0.00 1 .oo 1 .oo 
Wheat Straw 1 .oo 0.00 0.00 0.04 1.04 
Wh Straw - B 0.54 0.03 0.00 0.42 ’ 1 .oo 

Sample Name 
Almond Hulls 
Almond Shells 
AI Shells - B 
UWFNVh Str 
UWF/AI Shell 
Olive Pits 
Rice Straw 
Rice Straw - B 
Switch Grass 
Sw. Grass - B 
Sw Grass - C1 
Sw Grass - C2 
Paper 
Wheat Straw 
Wh Straw - B 

Water Ion Acid 
-qnllIhla Exchangeable Soluble Residual Sum 

0.49 0.1 0 0.01 0.1 9 0.79 
0.66 0.1 3 0.04 0.21 1.04 
0.08 0.1 5 0.52 0.26 1 .oo 
0.1 5 0.1 0 0.24 0.26 0.75 
0.20 0.08 0.12 0.39 0.79 
0.58 0.05 0.1 1 0.1 5 0.88 
0.25 0.1 3 p.05 0.07 0.49 
0.77 0.1 3 0.02 0.08 1 .oo 
0.35 0.1 8 0.06 0.12 0.72 
0.54 0.00 0.1 4 0.32 1 .oo 
0.69 0.08 0.1 6 0.07 1 .oo 
0.68 0.1 3 0.13 0.06 1 .oo 
0.1 1 0.00 0.22 0.67 1 .oo 
0.04 0.09 0.06 0.12 0.31 
0.76 0.24 0.00 0.00 1 .oo 



Chlorine 
Table 76 Chemical fractionation results for chlorine for selected biomass 

fuels. 
Water Ion Acid 

Sample Name Soluble Exchangeable Soluble Residual Sum 
Almond Hulls 0.67 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.67 
Almond Shells 1 .oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 1 .oo 
AI Shells - B 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.95 1 .oo 
UWFNVh Str 0.69 0.23 0.00 0.00 0.92 
UWF/AI Shell 0.67 0.33 0.00 0.00 1 .oo 
Olive Pits I .oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 1 .oo 
Rice Straw 0.1 9 0.30 0.00 0.00 0.49 
Rice Straw - B 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1 .oo 
Switch Grass 0.1 1 0.33 0.00 0.00 0.44 
Sw. Grass - B 0.81 0.1 9 0.00 0.00 1 .oo 
Sw Grass - C1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Sw Grass - C2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Paper 0.33 0.33 0.00 0.33 1 .oo 
Wheat Straw 0.59 0.41 0.00 0.00 1 .oo 
Wh Straw - B 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1 .oo 
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APPENDIX 2 

Optical Microscopy, X-Ray Diffraction, and 

SEM Analyses of Deposits 

Material in this appendix has been reproduced 
from the best available originals 



March 16, 1994 

Report on Optical Microscopy, X-Ray Diffraction, and SEM Analysis 
of Biomass Deposits 

Compiled by L. Oden, US Bureau of Mines-. 

Samples analyzed: 
Delano lo, 13, 14, 15, 17, and 21, 
Woodland 1, 8, 10, and 14, 
Marysville 1 and 4. 

All photographs taken with polarized light unless indicated. 

Delano 10: Sharks tooth deposit on superheater tube. 

XRD Fire side: 
Secondary phases: CaIo( Si04)3(S04)3(OH)2 (hydroxyl-ellestadite) 

Trace: Calcite (CaCO,) and unidentified compound(s). 
No amorphous halos were observed. 

and K2-2 ( SO? 1 3 

Tube side: 
Identical analysis 

Photograph: 
Number Magnification 

1, 
2. 
3, 
4, 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

22 . 
23. 
24 
25 . 
26 . 

50 
50 
50 
50 
200 
200 
200 
100 

100 
200 
200 
200 
200 

Delano 10 polished in water. 

Tube side 
Tube side, duplicate 
Midway interior 
Fireside 
Tube side, fine grained material 
Tube side, coarse material 
Interior 
Fire side 

Delano 10, repolished in oil. 

Fire side 
Interior 
Interior 
Tube side 
Interior 

SEM Analysis: 

Analytical reports provided to T. R. Miles. 
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Delano 13: Cross section. of deposit, Rust on tube side 
deliberately omitted. 

XRD Primary phase: KCl (Silvite) 
Minor phase : K,Ca, ( SO, ) , 
Trace: NaCl (Halite), CaCO,, SiO,, Ca,,(SiO,).(SO,),(OH)., and 
unidentified compound(s) 
No amorphous halos were observed. 

Delano 14: Cross section of deposit. 

XRD Secondary phases: KC1 and CaCO, 
Minor phases: K$a,(SO,)? and NaCl 
Trace: SiO, and unidentified compound(s) 
No amorphous halos were observed. 

Delano 15: Dust deposit- 

XRD Primary phase: CaCO, 
Minor phases: SiO, 
Trace: KC1, CaSO, (Anhydrite) and NaCl 
No amorphous halos were observed. 

Delano 17: Cross section of friable agglomerate, furnace wall 
deposit - 
XRD Secondary phases: KAlSi,O, (Leucite), SiO,, and Anorthite 

Trace: Unidentified compound(s) 
No amorphous halos observed 

klano 21: Dust deposit- 

XRD Primary phase: CaCO, 
Minor phase: CaSO, 
Trace : SiO,, KC1, Ca (OH) ,, Ca, (PO,) , (OH) (Hydroxylapatite) , and 
unidentified compound(s) 
No amorphous halos observed 

Woodland 1: Sharks tooth deposit, hard dense purple-brown outer 
surface with lighter brown inner layers. 

XRD Outer surface layer: 
Primary phase : K,Ca, ( SiO, ) , , 
Secondary phase: CaMgSiO, (Monticellite), 
Minor phases: Cas( PO,),( OH) and possibly Fe,O, 
Trace: Unidentified compound(s), 
No amorphous halos observed. 

Lighter brown inner layers: 
Primary phase : Caps Si,O, and/or Ca&l,SiO,, 
Minor phases : Cas( PO,) ,OH Ca,Fe,Si,O,, (Andradite) , CaMgSiO, , 
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K,Ca,( SO,) 3, and unidentified compound( s) 
No amorphous halos observed. 

Photographs: 
Four locations are displayed beginning at the fire side of the 
deposit and continuing to the tube side. All photographs are 100 
magnification, Photographs have no numbers, 

SEM Analysis: 

The deposit is a multi-phase, fine-grained material typical of 
deposits formed by competing forces: deposition by inertial 
impaction, condensation, and chemical reaction; and erosion by . 
particles'that collide but do not stick, SEM figures 1, 2, and 3 
are backscattered electron images (BSE) of the fire side of the 
deposit at increasing magnification: 50, 500, and 2,000. The 
analysis of the fire side deposit matrix, grey particles, -and 
bright particles by SEM provided on pages 1, 2, and 3, 
respectively, list the composition normalized to 100 pct in terms 
of the elements requested by the operator. Oxygen, a major 
component, is omitted; therefore, the analyses are useful only to 
the extent that the ratios of elements are correct. From these 
ratios it is apparent that the fire side matrix material is mostly 
sulfate, probably a complex mixture of potassium and calcium 
sulfates. The grey sharply defined particles are obviously silica. 
Bright particles in the BSE photographs (large atomic number) are 
either iron or iron oxide particles. The latter analysis is 
compromised by the small size of the particles which results in 
excitation of surrounding material, hence the indication of other 
elements. SEM analyses on pages 4 and 5 are provided in terms of 
oxide content, and confirm X-ray identification of potassium and 
calcium sulfates and silicates. Analysis of the bright phase on 
the tube side indicates that the iron has reacted with its 
surroundings to form a compound containing magnesium. 

Woodland 10: Dense brown case over friable greenish cemented 
particles. 

XRD Dense brown outer case: 
Secondary phase: Augite 
Minor phases: Wollastonite, Leucite, and Unidentified 
compound(s) 

Cross section of deposit: 
Primary phase: Quartz' 
Minor phases: Augite and Leucite 
Trace: Unidentified compound(s), 



Woodland 14: Layered deposit with glass wool interior. Deposit 
comprises greenish cemented particles blending to a semi-hard brown 
outer surface layer. 

XRD Brown outer surface layer: 
Secondary phases : Ca (Mg , Fe) Si,O, (Augite) and CaSiO, 
(Wollastonite) 
Minor phases : KAlSi,O, (Sanidine) and KAlSi,O, (Leucite) 
Trace: Unidentified compound(s). 

Cross section containing cementedlayer of particles and brown 
surface layer: 
Secondary phase: Quartz 
Minor phases: Augite, Anorthite, and Leucite 
Trace: Unidentified compound(s). 

Photograph: 
Number Magnification Woodland 14, polished in water, 
14 . 50 Fire side 
15. 50 Interior 
16 . 50? Interior 
17 . 200 Interior, bright field illumination 
18 200 Interior 

32. 
33. 
34 . 
35. 
36. 
37 . 

200 
100 
50 
50 
100 
50 

SEM Analysis: 

Woodland 14, repolished in oil, 
Fire side 
Fire side 
Fire side 
Interior 
Interior 
Tube side 

Analytical reports provided to T. R. Miles. 

Marysville 1: Light brown layered deposit. 

XRD Secondary phases: Leucite and Diopside 
Minor phase: Wollastonite 
Trace: Unidentified compound(s). 

Marysville 4: Secondary superheater tube deposit, 

XRD Cross section of deposit: 
Primary: CaSO,, (anhydrite) 
Minor phase : K,Ca, ( SO,) , 
Trace: Cas( PO,),OH (hydroxylapatite) 
CaMgSiO, (monticellite) and unidentified compound(*s). 
No amorphous halos were observed. 
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Photograph: 
Number Magnification Harysville 4, polished in water. 
9. 50 Fire side, point of sharks tooth 
10 . 50 Midway 
11 . 50 Tube side 
12. 200 Near tube side 
13 . 200 Near end of sharks tooth 

27 . 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31.. 

200 
200 
200 
200 
200 

Harysville 4, repolished in oil, 
Fire side 
Fire side interior 
Interior, bright field illumination 
Interior, Polarized light, same area as 29 
Tube side 

SEM Analysis: 

Analytical reports provided to T. R. Miles. 
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02-Mar-1334 03:23:15 FIRE SIDE MRTRIX 

Rccelerating voltage 20.0 KeU 

Beam - saniple incidence angle 70.0 degrees 

Xray enjeqence angle 21.2'deyrees . 

Xray - window incidence angle 4.8 degrees 

QURNTITRTIUE EDS RESULTS 
(ZRF CORRECTIONS VIR MRGIC U) 

ELEMENT WEIGHT RTOMIC PRECISION 
P; LINE PERCENT PERCENT* 2 SIGMR K-RfiTIO** ITER 

Na KCI 
M g  KR 
R1 KR 
Si KR 
P KR 
s KR 

* K KR 
Ca YICl 

, M n  KR 
Fe KR 

2.13 
2.25 
4.43 
8.21 
4.71 
31.26 
11.36 

0.16 
1.06 

33.78 

3.23 
3.15 
5.58 
3.34 
5.17 

33.14 
10.33 

0.10 
0.64 

28.63 

8.03 
0.06 
0.08 
0.06 
0.05 
0.15 
8.07 
8.13 
0.03 
0.05 

0.0240 
0.0072 
0.0173 

. 0.0373 
0.1596 
0.3772 
8.1671 
0.3365 
0.0003 
0.0060 4 

TOTRL 108.01 

*NOTE: RTOMIC PERCENT is normalized to 108 

**NOTE: K-RATIO = K-RF1TIO x H 
where R = reference (standard)/reference (sample) 

NORMRLIZRTION FRCTOR: 1.498 
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02-Mar-1334 03:48:25 

Rccelerat i n  g v o l t a  g e 

Beam - sample incidence angle 

Xray emer y ence an 9 1 e 

Xray - window incidence anyle 

FIRE SIDE GRRY 

20.0 KeU 

70.0 degrees 

21.2 dey-rees 

4.8 degrees 

QURNTITRTIUE EDS RESULTS 
(ZRF CORRECTIONS vm MRGIC VI 

ELEMENT WEIGHT RTOMIC PRECISION 
R LINE PERCENT PERCENT* 2 SIGMR K-RRTIO** ITER 

S i  KR 
K KR 
Ca KR 

TOTRL 

37. a5 
0.70 
1.45 

100.00 

98.47 
0.51 
1.02 

0.23 
0.05 
0.06 

0.3396 
0.0043 
0.0873 2 

*NOTE: RTOMIC PERCENT is normalized t o  100 

**NOTE: K-RRTIO = K-RRTIO x R 
where R = reference (standard) /reference (sample) 

NORMRLIZRTION FRCTOR: 2.830 
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02-Mar-1334 03:40:00 

Accelerating voltage 

Beam - sample incidence angle 
Xray emeryence any le 

Xray - window incidence angle 

FIRE SIDE BRIGHT 

20.0 KeU - 

70.0 degrees 

21.2 degrees 

4.8 degrees 

QURNTITRTIUE EDS RESULTS 
(ZRF CORRECTIONS VIR MRGIC V) 

ELEMENT WEIGHT RTOMIC PRECISION 
8 LINE PERCENT PERCENT* 2 SIGMR K-FWTIO** ITER 

Na KR 
Mg  KR 
R1 KR 
Si KR 
P KR 
s KR 
K KR 
Ca KR 
M n  KR 
Fe KR 

3.73 
9.33 
7.26 
11.96 
1.10 
3.44 
1.03 
9.88 
3.03 
49.24 

6.26 
14.80 

16.42 
1.36 
4.14 
1.01 
3.51 
2.13 
34.00 

18.38 

0.15 
0.13 
0.13 
0.10 
0.04 
0.07 
0.03 
0.07 
0.07 
0.20 

0.0201 
0.0166 
0.0163 
0.0345 
0.0256 
0.0333 
0.0161 
0.1212 
0.0135 
0.3246 

TOTRL 100.00 

*NOTE: RTOMIC PERCENT is normalized to 100 

**NOTE: K-RRTIO = K-RRTIO x R 
where R = reference(standard)/reference(san\ple) 

NORMRLIZRTION FRCTOR: 1.452 

4 
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02-Mar-1334 03:00:47 TUBE.SIDE MRTRIX 

Rcceleratiny voltaye 20.0 KeV 

Beam - sample incidence any le  70.6 degrees 

%ray emergence angle 21.2 degrees 

Xray - window incidence angle 4.8 degrees 

QURNTITRTIUE EDS RESULTS 
(ZRF CORRECTIONS VIR MRGIC U) 

ELEMENT WEIGHT 
R LINE K-RRTIO** PEkCENT 

Na KR 
My KFI 
R 1  KCI 
S i  KR 
P KR 
s KR 
C 1 .  KR 
K KR 
Ca KR 
Mn KR 
Fe KR 
0 %  

TOTAL 

0.0332 
0.0122 
0.0332 
0.0480 
0.1127 
0.2016 
0.0042 
0.0777 
0.3281 
0.8041 
0.0448 

2.15 
2.60 
6.63 
7.27 
2.22 

10.41 

2.37 
16.82 
0.42 
4.37 

43.83 

0.26 

PRECISION 
2 SIGMR 

0.07 
0.05 
8. 07 
0.05 
0.03 
0.07 
0.02 
0.03 
0.06 
0.02 
0.05 

FORMULR 

Na20 
MgO 
R1203 
Si02 
P205 
SO3 
c1 
K20 
CaO 
MnO 
FeO 

OXIDE 
PERCENT 

2. a3 
4.32 

12.63 
15.54 

5.08 
25.33 

0.26 
3.58 

23.53 
0.54 
5.62 

100.01 

* DETERMINED BY STOICHIOMETRY 
**NOTE: K-RRTIO = K-RRTIO x R 

where R = reference (standard) /reference (sample) 

NORMRLIZRTION FACTOR: 1.153 



RURNTITRTIVE EDS RESULTS 
(ZCIF CORRECTIONS VIR MRGIC VI 

02-Mar-1334 03:40:00 FIRE SIDE BRIGHT 

Rcceleratiny voltage 20.0 KeV - 

Beam - sample incidence angle 70.0 degrees 

Xray enieryence angle 21.2 degrees 

Xray - window incidence any le 4.8 degrees 

ELEMENT WEIGHT RTOMIC PRECISION 
8 LINE PERCENT PERCENT* 2 SIGMR K-RflTIO** ITER 

Na KR 

01 KR 
Si KR 
P KR 
s KR 
K KR 
Ca KR 
fln KR 
Fe KR 

fly KR 
3.73 
9.33 
7.26 
11.96 
1.10 
3.44 
1.03 
9.08 
3.03 
49.24 

6.26 
14. 80 
10.38 
16.42 
1.36 
4.14 
1.01 
3.51 
2.13 
34.00 

8-15 
0.13 
0.13 
0.10 
0.04 
0.07 
0.03 
0.07 
0.07 
0.20 

0.0201 
0.0166 
0.0163 
0.0345 
0.0256 
0.0333 
0.0161 
0.1212 
0.0135 
0.3246 4 

TOTRL 100.00 

*NOTE: RTOMIC PERCENT is normalized to 100 

**NOTE: K-RRTIO = K-RRTIO x R 
where R = reference(standard)/reference(sanlple) 

NORMRLIZRTION FRCTOR: 1.452 



02-Mar-1334 03:00:47 TUBE.SIDE MRTRIX 

Rccelerating voltage 20.0 KeV 

Beam - sample incidence angle 70.6 degrees 

Fray eme-rgence angle 21.2 degrees 

Xray - window incidence angle 4.8 degrees 

QURNTITRTIUE EDS RESULTS 
(ZRF CORRECTIONS VIR MCIGIC U) 

ELEMENT WEIGHT PRECISION OXIDE 
8 LINE K-RRTIO** PERCENT 2 SIGMA FORMULR PERCENT 

Ha KR 0.0332 
Mg KR 0.0122 
R1 KR 0.8392 
Si KR 0.0480 
P KR 0.1127 
s KR 0.2016 
C 1 - K R  0.0042 
K KR 0.0777 
Ca KR 0.3281 
Mn KR 0.0041 
Fe KR 0.0448 
o *  

2.15 
2.60 
6.69 
7.27 
2.22. 
10.41 

2.37 
16.82 
0.42 
4.37 
43.83 

0.215 

0.07 
0.05 
0.07 
0.05 
0.03 
0.07 
0.02 
0.03 
0.06 
0.02 
0.05 

Na20 
mlo 
A1203 
Si02 
P205 
SO3 
c1 
K20 
CaO 
MI10 
FeO 

2.83 
4.32 
12.63 
15.54 
5.08 
25.93 
0.26 
3.58 
23.53 
0.54 
5.62 

TOTRL 100.01 

* DETERMINED BY STOICHIOMETRY 

**NOTE: K-RRTIO = K-RRTIO x R 
where R = reference (standard) /reference (saarple) 

NORMRLIZRTION FRCTOR: 1.153 
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02-Mar-1334 03:07:21 TUBE SIDE FE 

Rccelerating voltage 20.0 KeV 

Beam - sample incidence angle 70.0 degrees 

Xray emergence angle 21.2 degrees; 

Xray - window incidence anyle 4.8 degrees 

QURNTITRTIVE EDS RESULTS 
(ZRF CORRECTIONS UIQ 'MRGIC U) 

ELEMENT WEIGHT 
i3 LINE K-RRTIO** PERCENT 

PRECIS I ON 
2 SIGMR FORHULR 

Na KR 0.0170 
M y  KR 0.0302 
R1 KR 0.0110 
Si KR 0.0049 
P KR * 0.0076 
S KR 0.0257 

K KR 0.0125 
Ca KR 0.0233 

Fe KCI 0.4064 
Cu KR 0.0041 
O n  

Cl*KR 0.0000 

mn KO 0.0374 

TOTAL 

2.33 
12.15 

3.64 
1.19 
0.20 
1.65 
0.00 
0.52 
1.58 
3.32 

42.17 
0.47 

30.19 

8.11 
0.12 
0.08 
0.03 
0.02 
0.04 
0.00 
0.02 
0.03 . 
0.05 
0.15 
0.03 

Na20 
MgO 
R1203 
Si02 
F205 
SO3 
c1 
K20 
CaO 
MnO 
FeO 
cuo 

OXIDE 
PERCENT 

3.14 
20.14 

6. 87 
2.54 
0.46 
4.12 
0.00 
0.63 
2.21 
5.06 

54.26 
0.53 

100.01 

3t DETERMINED BY STOICHIOMETRY 

**NOTE: K-RRTIO = K-RRTIO x R 
where R = reference (standard) Preference (sample) 

NORMRLIZRTION FRCTOR: 1.345 
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SUMMARY OF FUEL AND DEPOSITS: Dah0 1993 Page 2 

TYPE Locstion/form TIME DATE Si02 A1203 Ti02 Fe203 CaO MgO No20 K20 P205 SO3 CI C02 UDT Na2Ot 

REVISED DEC 6,1993 
ELEMENTAL ANALYSES 

K20 
FUELS 

. ,  - 
DEL-FUEL-71 6 7-1 6 to 7-22 11/12/93 27.72 8.08 0.84 3.38 29.99 4.53' 2.43 10.30 3.32 2.27 . 0.05 4.89 2.20 12.73 

11112193 28.81 8.47 0.83 3.28 27.99 4.49 3.18 8.86 2.57 2.00 0.72 5.07 3.73 12.04 DEL-FUEL-824 8-24 to 9-3 

80lTOM ASH, FLY ASH 
DEL-BOT-71 6 7-16 to 7-22 
DEL-BOT-824 8.24 to 9-3 

11/12/93 70.09 11.99 0.24 1.40 7.95 0.62 2.05 5.11 0.42 0.11 0.01 
11/12/93 61.34 10.96 0.33 2.46 11.70 1.25 2.49 8.28 0.66 0.10 0.06 

0.01 7.16 
0.37 10.77 

DEL-FLY-7 16. 
DEL-FLY-8 24 

7.1 6 to 7-22 
8.24 to 9-3 

11/12/93 52.51 11.72 0.78 3.68 19.17 0.63 2.63 4.51 1.12 0.97 0.30 
11/12/93 47.18 12.76 0.90 3.99 17.83 0.62 2.71 4.93 1.45 1.51 0.70 

1.98 
5.42 

7.14 
7.64 

DEPOSITS, ASH 
DEL-OEP-1 Screen tubes, lower door 
DEL-DEP-5 Screen tubes, mld door 

'914193 9.80 4.07 0.36 1.57 28;61 4.21 2.00 15.30 2.32 28.60 5.50 1.57 -3.91 17.30 
10.27 4.62 0.40 1.69 27.71 6.64 2.04 13.40 2.48 26.70 3.26 1.58 -0.79 15.44 

DEL-DEP- 10 
DEL.OEP*ll 
DEL-DEP-12 

8 DEL-DEP-2 
DEL-DEP-6 
DEL-DEP- 1 3 

Screen tube upper sharks teeth upstream 
Screen tube upper tube surf layer 
Screen tube upper tuba backside 

9.43 
16.90 
19.52 

4.57 0.32 
4.09 0.30 
6.67 0.67 

1.48 31.74 
1.33 24.63 
2.80 33.19 

3.44 1.83 13.20 2.35 28.70 2.99 1.38 -1.43 15.03 
2.98 2.66 19.80 2.09 17.80 9.98 5.26 -7.62 22.26 
4.65 2.12 7.85 2.62 8.30 3.15 8.67 1.79 9.97 

11 Superheater, lower door 
11 superheater,dd door 
tl Superheater, ypper dr 

9/4/33 9.82 
11,01 
8.97 

4.22 0.30 
5.86 0.41 
3.16 0.27 

1.52 22.40 
3.20 22.13 
4.29 19.34 

2.33 3.03 22.40 1.89 17.11 14.00 2.26 -1.40 25.43 
2.81 2.84 21.20 1.82 17.46 10.20 2.17 -1.11 24.04 
2.03 3.14 25.90 1.40 17.90 14.20 2.33 -2.93 29.04 

DEL-DEP-3 
DEL-DEP-8 
DEL-DEP-14 
DEL-DEP. 1 5 

13.49 
16.78 
14.53 
23.79 

4.70 0.50 
5.53 0.59 
3.76 0.54 
5.85 0.72 

2.96 23,36 
2.48 27.95 
2.18 25.78 
3.01 31.58 

12 Superheater, lower door . 
t 2  superheater, mid door 
12 superheater upper front, hard 
X2 superheater upper backside powder 

3.27 3.07 19.50 2.13 16.83 9.63 2.14 -1.58 22.57 
3.27 2.68 13.90 2.40 13.10 7.37 4.10 e0.15 16.58 
3.27 2.91 17.20 2.33 13.00 9.74 4.91 -0.15 20.11 
3.89 2.07 5.78' 2.41 2.88 1.76 14.00 2.26 7.85 

DEL-DEP-17 
DEL-DEP-18 
DEL-DEP*lS 
DEL-DEP-20 . 
DEL-DEP- 2 1 

Combustor S wail, sand gray 7/10/93 62.76 
Lwr screen tubes hard thin 7/10/93 8.73 
12 str upper, hard thin 7/10/93 8.12 
12 str, lower brittel dep 7/10/93 13.46 
13 lower, loose powder 7/10/93 18.34 

11.49 0.53 
5.23 0.26 
4.38 0.26 
5.33 0.22 
7.51 0.66 

2.94 10.15 
1.47 22.49 
1.20 27.38 
1.74 26.59 
2.61 36.78 

1.40 2.26 4.72 0.74 0.36 0.13 0.26 2.26 6.98 
2.95 2.64 17.20 1.80 21.80 9.68 2.74 3.01 19.84 
4.19 1.88 14.80 2.26 26.60 5.87 7.88 -4.82 16.68 
4.66 1.86 11.30 2.36 17.50 4.00 I 14.61 -3.63 13.16 
4.04 1.59 3.94 2.44 3.13 2.30 23.08 -6.42 5.53 

i 

Alkali Deposit Investigation T.R. Miles December 6, 1993 
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3. DELANO 40 X 50 MIDWAY, INTERIOR POLlSHED IN WATER 

"I I 
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5. DELANO 10 X 200 TUBE SIDE, FINE GRAINED MATERIAL, POLISHED IN WATER 

6. DELANO 10 X 200 TUBE SIDE, COARSE GRAINED MATERIAL, POLISHED IN WATE 
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7. DEtANO 10 X 200 INTERIOR, POLISHED IN WATER 

8. D E M O  10 X 100 FIRESIDE, POLISHED IN WATER 



22. DELANO I O  X 100 FIRESIDE, REPOLISHED IN OIL 

23. D E M O  10 X240 INT€RIOR, REPOLISHEQ IN OIL 
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24. DELANO 10x200 INTERIOR, REPOLISHED IN OIL 

25. DELANO 10 X200 TUBE SIDE, REPOLISHED IN OIL 

x ,.I . I . , 



, .  

26. DELANO q0 X ZOO INTER1OR'REPOLISHED IN OIL 



DELANO 10 FIRESIDE 

\ 
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DELANO 10 FIRESIDE X 1 100 

\ 

DELANO 10 TUBESIDE X 20 
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16-Feb-1334 14:46:43 DELRNO 10 GRRY 

Rccelerating voltage 20.8 KeU 

Beam - sample incidence angle 38.8 deg.rees 

Xray emergence angle 5.8 degrees 

Xray - window incidence angle 5.8 degrees 

QURNTITRTIUE EDS RESULTS 
(ZRF CORRECTIONS UIR HRGIC U) 

ELEMENT WEIGHT RTOMIC PRECISION 
8 LINE PERCENT PERCENT* 2 SIGtlR K-RRTIO** ITER 

Mg KR 4.86 6.90 8-28 0.0111 
Si KR 3.28 4.04 0.14 0.0156 
P KR 2.81 3.13 0.11 0.1196 
S KR 40.76 43.92 0.46 0.6852 
K KR 18. 12 16.01 0.25 0.2948 
Ca KR 36.17 . 26.00 8-37 0.3308 10 

TOTRL 100.00 

*NOTE: RTOMIC PERCENT is normalized to 188 

**NOTE: K-RRTIO = K-RRTIO x R 
where R = reference (standard) /reference (sample) 

NORMRLIZRTION FRCTOR: 8.585 
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16-Fe b- 1994 1'4 : 58 : 03 DELRNO 10 DK GRRY 

Rccelerating voltage 20.0 KeU 

Beam - sample incidence angle 30.0 degrees 

Xray emergence anyle 

Xray - window incidence angle ' 5.8 degrees 

5.8 degrees . 

QURNTITPTIVE EDS RESULTS 
(ZCIF CORRECTIONS VIR MCIGIC u) 

ELEMENT WEIGHT PRECISION OXIDE 
K LINE K-RATIO** PERCENT 2 SIGMR FORMULR PERCENT 

F11 KCI 8.4705 36.26 0.09 R1203 68.50 
Si KR 0.8182 14.41 0.14 Si02 30.83 
Cu KR 0.0065 0.30 0.01 CUO 0.37 
Zn KR 0.8052 0.23 8.01 ZnO 0.29 
o *  48.80 

TOTRL 100.00 

* DETERMINED BY STOICHIOMETRY 
**NOTE: K-RRTIO = K-KRTIO x R 

where R = reference (standard) /reference (sample) 

NORMRLIZRTION FGCTOR: 0.685 



16-Feb-1334 14:47:27 DELANO 10 GRCIY 

Accelerating voltage 28.0 KeV 

beam - sample incidence angle 90.8 degrees 

Xray emergence angle 5.8 degrees 

Xray - window incidence angle 5.8 degrees 

QUCINTITATIVE EDS RESULTS 
(ZRF CORRECTIONS VICI MQGIC U) 

ELEMENT WEIGHT 
& LINE K-RATIO** PERCENT 

Mg KCI 8.0111 4.31 
S i  KR 0.B156 2.88 
P K A  0.1196 2.47 
S KCI 0.6852 17.18 
K KA 0.2948 11.74 
Ca KCI 0.3308 17.15 
o *  44.27 

TOTCIL 

* DETERMINED BY STOICHIOMETRY 

PRECISION OXIDE 
2 SIGMCI FORMULQ PERCENT 

0.25 mlo 7.15 
0.12 Si02 6. 16 
0.10 P205 5.67 
0.19 SO3 42.89 
0.16 K20 14.14 
0.21 CaO 23.99 

100.00 

**NOTE: K-RATIO = K-RCITIO x R 
where R = reference (standard) /reference (sample) 

NORMRLIZATION FACTOR: 0.285 
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16-Feb-1334 15:12:54 

Rccelerating voltage 

Beam - sample incidence angle 

Xray emergence angle 

Xray - window incidence angle 

DELRNO'l0 FS GKRY 

20.0 KeV 

30.0 deyrees 

5.8 degrees 

5.8 degrees 

QUCINTITATIUE'EDS RESULTS 
(ZRF CORRECTIONS VIR MRGIC U) 

ELEMENT WEIGHT PRECISION OXIDE 
& LINE K-RRTIO** PERCENT 2 SIGMA FORNULR PERCENT 

flg K R  
R1 KA 
S i  KA 
P KA 
S KCI 
K KR 
Ca KR 
Fe KR 
o r  

TOTAL 

0.0087 
0.0131 
0.0253 
0.1146 
0.5383 

0.4120 
0.0053 

0.2168 

3.05 
3.47 
5.20 
3.'00 
15.25 

15.25 

45.'68 

8. as 

0.25 

0.06 
0.07 
0.0s 
0.04 
0.06 
0.04 
0.05 
0.01 

MgO 
R1203 
Si02 
P205 
SO3 
K20 
CaO 
FeO 

5.06 
6.56 . 
11.13 
6.87 
38.07 
10.66 
21.33 
0.33 

100 .* 0 0 

* DETERMINED BY STOICHIOMETRY 
**NOTE: K-RRTIO = K-RATIO x R 

where R = reference (standard) /reference (sample) 

NORMOLIZATION FCICTOR: 0.253 
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16-Feb-1334 15:33:26 DELRNO 10 FS DK GRRY 

Rccelerating voltage 20.0 KeV 

Bean1 - sample incidence angle 30.0 degrees 

Xray emergence angle 5.8 degrees 

Xray - window incidence angle 5.8 degrees 

RURNTITRTIVE EDS RESULTS 
(ZFIF CORRECTIONS UIFI MQGIC U) 

ELEHENT WEIGHT 
& LINE K-RFITIO** PERCENT 

My KFI 0.0041 
R1 KR 0.0185 
Si KR 0.0186 
P KFI 0.0586 

I S KFI 0.0986 
C1 KFI 0.0267 
K KR 0,0204 
Ca.KFI 0.2633 
Fe KR 0.0053 
o *  

2.30 
7.23 
6.77 
2.67. 
10.55 
3.62 
1.36 

21.07 

43.80 
0.58 

PRECISION 
2 SIGMR 

0.07 
0.11 
0.07 
0.05 
0.11 
0.05 
0.03 
0.08 
0.03 

FORMULR 

fig0 
R1203 
Si02 
P205 
SO3 
c1 
K20 
CaO 
FeO 

OXIDE 
PERCENT 

3.81 
13.77 
14.48 
6.13 
26.33 
3.62 
1.64 

23.48 
0.74 

TOTOL 100. a i  
* DETERMINED BY STOICHIOMETRY 

I 
**NOTE: K-RRTIO = K-RRTIO x R 

where R = reference(standard)/reference(sample) 

NORMRLIZRTION FRCTOR: 1.165 
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SUMMARY DEPOSITS: Woodland Saptornbw 1993 REVISED DEC 6,1993 

TYPE LocationlFon TIME Si02 A1203 TI02 Fa203 CaO MgO NaZO K2O P205 SO3 * CI C02 UNDT N a 2 0 +  

DEPOSITS 
WLD-DEP-1 

ELEMENTAL ANALYSES 

K2O 

WLD-OEP-2 
WLD-DEP-3 

Tertiary Superheater (top) , Door 2 , 12.80 6.15 0.56 3.89 25.50 
Tertiary Superhaitor ahelf, hard 13.30 6.60 0.62 4.19 28.18 
Tertiary Superheater wall. hard, brittle 13.63 5.06 0.46 3.40 15.37 

5.96 3.32 9.41 2.65 29.70 
6.86 2.86 7.76 3.09 26.30 
3.74 7.36 13.40 1.81 34.40 

WLD-DEP-4 

WLD-DEP-5 

WLD-DEP-6 

WLD-DEP-8 

WLD-DEP.9 
WLD-DEP- 10 
WLD-DEP- 1 1 
WLD-DEP-12 

8 
\o WLD-DEP-13 

WLD-DEP- 14 

WLD-DEP- 15 
WLD-DEP-16A 
WLD-DEP-16B 
WLD-DEP-17 
WLD-DEP.18 

Secondary rtr tuber, teeth, hard 0 2  11.78 6.52 0.51 1.14 23.28 

Primary superheater. tubes, teeth, hard 03 13.88 6.63 0.58 4.29 22.84 

Tubes above door, bottom, primary rtr 04  12.47 4.92 0.46 3.80 18.17 

Cycone top cross-over duct, sandylstone 56.23 13.37 0.80 5.60 6.74 

Loop real, E cyclone green dep from wall 51.44 10.49 0.48 4.1 1 9.95 
Loop seal, E cyclone, inside wall, below doo 65.97 9.81 0.51 3.98 7.81 
Loop seal,. E cycl hard brn sandstone 58.20 9.54 0.79 4.63 13.03 
Loop real, E cyclonasand brn. well 69.22 10.24 0.46 3.17 5.86 

E cyclone sand from windbox, loop seal 77.93 9.54 0.28 1.85 1.95 
E cyclone, large hard agdwnerage near nozz 61.53 8.69 0.92 5.38 9.01 

West cyclone, top crora over-duct 39.47 32.81 1.29 2.64 15.72 
Loop real. W cyclone large randy green 61.22 10.22 0.51 3.61 6.51 
Loop seal. W cyclone large sandy brown 16.70 13.36 1.20 5.17 2.82 
Loop real W cyclone randylhard dep from w 59.43 10.38 0.78 5.12 9.50 
W cyclone, rand drdned from loop real 78.59 11.16 0.23 1.42 3.25 

Alkali Deposit Investigation 

6.66 4.53 9.99 2.76 28.10 

6.10 4.44 9.31 2.78 26.40 

4.82 5.05 13.40 2.40 30.90 

2.50 2.91 4.57 0.83 0.72 

2.33 2.63 6.16 1.38 0.69 
1.40 2.56 6.11 1.00 0.11 
3.76 2.00 6.44 1.64 1.67 
2.81 2.47 5.92 0.80 0.01 

0.93 1.98 2.48 0.14 0.03 
2.65 2.53 5.64 1.23 0.14 

1.39 1.32 1.81 1.33 0.25 
1.87 2.92 4.25 0.77 0.86 
0.47 0.60 1.27 0.37 1.33 
0.10 2.26 6.81 1.15 0.32 
1.40 1.73 3.49 0.44 0.01 

0.0 1 
0.01 
0.01 

0.21 

0.47 

1.11 

0.0 1 

0.0 1 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 

0.0 1 
0.0 1 

0.0 1 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.20 

0.15 
0.09 
0.06 

0.1 1 

0.17 

0.23 

0.01 

0.04 
0.02 
0.03 
0.02 

0.02 
0.02 

0.01 
0.0 1 
0.01 
0.02 
0.01 

9.10 12.73 
0.14 10.62 
1.30 20.76 

4.41 14.52 

2.1 1 13.75 

2.27 18.45 

5.71 7.48 

10.35 8.79 
1.71 7.67 

-0.63 7.44 
-0.39 8.39 

2.86 4.46 
2.25 8.17 

1.95 3.13 
7.24 7.17 

56.69 1.87 
4.06 9.07 

-1.93 5.22 

T.R. Miles December 6. 1993 
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WOODLAND 1 FIRESIDE X 50 
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WOODLAND I FIRESIDE X 500 
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WOODIAND 1 FIRESIDE X 2000 

WOODLANG 1 lNTERlOR X 500 
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WOODLAND 1 X 50 CENTER (BOTTOM) TO TUBESIDE (TOP) 
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18. WOODLAND 14 X 200 tNTERlOR, POLISHED IN WATER ' , 

32. WOODLAND 14 X 200'. FIRE SIDE, REPOLISHED IN OIL 



Q 

33. WOODLAND X 100 FIRE SIDE, REPOLISHED IN OIL 

34, WOODLAND 14 x 50 FIRE SIDE, REPOLISHED IN OIL 



. __, 

' .  , 

r 

36. WOODLAND 44 X 100 INTERIOR, REPOUSHED IN OIL 
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m 1LYBU 886 81847 B O M ’  
1 -  

. 28KY x20 

WOODLAND 14 FIRESIDE X 20 

- 
28KY Xl88 188U 883 01047 BOM 

WOODLAND 14 TUBESIDE X 100 
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WOODLAND 14 TUBESIDE X 20 
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Ca Si 0, 
1 .- 

. e - -  - . .  
C.. 

C. '? . 
: a *  . .  . .  

WOODLAND 14 x I000 CaSi03 INTERFACE BETWEEN PARTICLES 

Ca Si 0, Si 0, 
1 L 

WOODLAND 14 X 100 TUBESIDE: CASi03, Si02 TOP. RIGHT 
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16-Feb-1334 16:24:01 WOODLRND TS RERC ZON 

R c ce 1 era t i t i  g v o 1 tag e 

bean) - sample incidence angle 30.0 degrees 

Xray emergence angle 5.8 degrees 

20.0 KeU 

Xray - window incidence angle 5 .8  degrees 

QURNTITRTIUE EDS RESULTS 
(ZRF CORRECTIONS VIR NRGIC U) 

ELEMENT WEIGHT 
& LINE K-RATIO** PERCENT 

Si KR 
Ca K R  
Mn KR 
Fe KR 
o *  

TOTRL 

0.1585 
0.4346 
0.0026 
0.0129 

28.03 
27.23 

0.27 
1. 16 

43.24 

PRECISION OXIDE 
2 SIGMR FORMULR PERCENT I 

0.03 
0.08 
0.02 
0.03 

Si02 
CaO 

FeO 
fino . 

53.37 
38.19 

0.35 
1.49 

39.99 

* DETERMINED BY STOICHIOMETRY 

**NOTE: K-RRTIO = K-RCITIO x Fi 
where R = reference (standard) /reference (sample) 

NORMRLIZflTION FRCTOR: 1.129 
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16-Feb-1334 16:43:39 WOODLAND T S  RERC ZON 

R c c e l e r a t i n g  v o l t a g e  20.8 KeU 

Beam - s a m p l e  i n c i d e n c e  a n g l e  98.0 d e g r e e s  

Xray e m e r g e n c e  a n y  l e  5.8 d e g r e e s  

X r a y  - window i n c i d e n c e  a n g l e  5.8 d e g r e e s  

QURNTITRTIVE EDS RESULTS 
(ZCIF CORRECTIONS V I R  MFIGIC U) ' 

ELEMENT WEIGHT ' PRECISION OXIDE 
R LINE K-RCITIO** PERCENT 2 SIGMQ FORMULR PERCENT 

Na KR 
fly KCI 
CI1 KCI 
Si KCI 
K KR 
Ca KR 
T i  KR 
fin- KR 
F e  KO 
Zn KR 
o *  

E. 0145 
E. 0076 
E. E463 
Q. 2165 
0.1667 
0.0334 
0.0123 
0.0635 
0 .  E345 
E. E872 ' 

I. 45 
2.38 

10.54 
26.69 

7.84 
2.19 
1.14 
0.20 
1.72 
E. 27 

45.66 

0.33 
0.05 
8. E3 
0.07 
0.04 
0.03 
0.02 
E. 01 
0.02 
0.01 

Na20 

CI1203 
Si02 
K20 
CaO 
T i 0 2  
MnO 
FeO ~' 

ZnO 

RY 0 
1.35 
3.82 

13.92 
57.09 

3.44 
3.07 
1.31 
0.26 
2.21 
0 .34  

TOTCIL ' 108.80 

* DETERMINED BY STOICHIOMETRY 

**NOTE: K-RRTIO = K-RCITIO x R 
where R = reference ( s t a n d a r d )  /reference ( s a m p l e )  

NORMRLIZCITION FCICTOR: 8.360 

- . . . -. . . 



16-Feb-1334 16:12:15 WOODLRND TS GRRY 

Rccelerating voltage 20.0 KeV 

Beam - sample incidence angle 30.0 degrees 

Xray emergence angle 5.8 degrees 

Xray - window incidence angle 5.8 degrees 

QURNTITRTIVE EDS RESULTS 
(ZQF CORRECTIONS UIQ HCIGIC U) 

ELEMENT 
R LINE 

S i  K f l  
o *  

TOTRL 

WEIGHT 
K-RRTIO** PERCENT 

0.5335 46.74 
53.26 

PRECISION 
2 SIGPlfl 

0.08 

OXIDE 
FORMULR PERCENT 

Si02 100.00 

100.00 

* DETERMINED ICY STOICHIOMETRY 
**NOTE: K-RRTIO = K-RflTIO x R 

where R = reference (standard) /reference (sample) 

NORMflLIZflTION FRCTOR: 1.040 
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Marysvllle CFB 

Sand Hopper 

Wing 
Wall 

Furnace - 
Particle 

Flow 

Fuel 
Injector 
-9 

Wind Box -I 

rr 

16 

\ 

\r 

8 

\ 

8 

e 
400-160( 
1 1 1 1 1 1  

L - Valve Air 

T U  Beams 

840°F 

-Secondary 
Superheater 

- Primary 
’ Siiperheater 

- * Gasoutlet 

Fuel Mix: SawdusVChips (80%), Pits, Almond Shell/Hulls, Sander Dust (Varies) 
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SUMMARY OF FUEL AND DEPOSITS S K H E  1992-1993 

TYPE LocationForm DATE Si02 A1203 TI02 Fe203' CaO Ma0 Ne20 K20 P205 SO3 CI UNDT Na2O Alkdi 

REVISED DEC 6,1993 Page 2 
ELEMENTAL ANALYSES 

K20 Ib/MMBtu 

0.43 8.18 Fuel Mix 

Fuel Mix 
Fuel 
Fuel 
Fuel Mix 
Fuel Mix 

8/6/92 62.65 13.15 10.00 3.27 5.90 5.04 1.90 2.10 -2.58 10.94 

0.04 7.40 
2.59 7.19 
2.03 5.92 
1.51 8.24 
1.75 9.75 

0.66 

t 0  Conveyor 36 /92  57.34 13.07 
Sintering 7/1/92 57.35 14.88 
pile 7/7/92 57.01 13.92 
t 6  Conveyor 7/7/92 55.84 13.24 
Y6-Conveyor 7130192 50.48 12.32 

0.53 
1.03 
0.72 
0.71 
0.49 

6.08 
6.09 
7.33 
6.25 
5.31 

10.24 3.19 3.12 4.28 0.94 1.17 
7.43 1.98 4.04 3.15 0.93 0.53 
8.25 2.79 2.80 3.12 0.08 1.35 
9.40 3.00 4.81 3.43 0.89 0.92 
8.57 2.94 5.42 4.33 1.07 0.72 

1.06 
0.78 
0.49 
0.70 
0.45 

Sintered Sand 
Sand 
Bed Drain Sand 
Dust Collector 

8/4/92 82.19 
8/6/92 82.24 
8/6/92 91.01 
814/92 75.45 

10.16 
. 9.99 

2.49 
11.31 

0.20 
0.21 
0.08 
0.52 

1.80 
1.56 
0.8 1 
2.54 

-3.46 5.67 
-2.29 5.33 
2.74 1.27 

-2.74 7.02 

2.53 0.03 2.53 3.14 0.26 0.02 
2.33 0.40 2.23 3.10 0.22 0.01 
1.44 0.01 0.61 0.06 0.12 0.03 
4.03 0.80 3.26 3.77 0.02 0.45 

Receiving Bin 

Sand 

Whitish sandstone U-Bern 5/30/93 50.27 3 Dark brown rend U-Beam doorws 5/30193 70.58 
Fine powder dk brn First Secondary 5/30/93 65.06 
Hard, undev shark Finishing secon 5/30/93 20.17 

15.05 
14.67 ' 

16.28 
9.02 

0.62 
0.04 
0.88 
0.55 

3.78 
4.93 
0.46 
6.45 

13.21 2.49 3.21 10.00 1.23 0.02 0.03 
4.31 1.24 1.02 1.56 0.22 0.03 0.01 
5.38 1.70 2.00 1.80 0.30 0.74 0.01 

26.29 4.65 2.47 6.31 2.16 20.30 0.05 

0.09 13.21 
0.19 3.18 
-0.67 3.80 
1.58 8.78 

Alkali Deposit Investigation T.R. Miles, Decrmbrr 6, 1993 



9. &IAR\ISVIUE 4 X 50 FIRE SIDE, POINT OF SHARKS TOOTH, POUSHED,lN WATER 

I O .  IyIARYSVILLE 4 X 50 MIDWAY, POLISHED 1k WATER 



E 

11. MARYSVILLE 4 X 50 TUBE SIDE, POLISHED IN WATER 

f 

. .  

2. NIARYSVILLE 4 X 200 NEAR TUBE SIDE, POUSHED IN WATER 

'279 ' 



13. MARYSGLLE 4 X 200 NEAR E'FiD.Of SHARKS TOO'fH,'OLIShED IN WATER 
, :, 

27: MARYSULLE 4 % 200 kiRE SIDE, REPOLISHED IN 016 
I _  



28. WYSVILLE 4 X 200 FI,RE SIDE INTERIOR, REPOLISHED IN OIL 

29. MARYSVILLE 4 X 200 INTERIOR, BRIGHT FIELD ILLUMINATION, REPOLISHED IN OIL 



--- 

31 I NWiYSVlLLE 4 X 200 TUBE SlDE, POUSHED IN WATER 



MARYSVILLE 4 X 100 INTERIOR 

MARYSVILLE 4 X 15 
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16-Feb-1994 17: 26 : 52' 

Rccelerating vol tage 1, 

Beam - sample incidence 

Xray emergency angle , .  : 

Xray - window incidence 

QUWTITRTIUE EDS RESULTS 7 : 
(ZRF CORRECTIONS V I R  PRGIC V) 

5 
i 

ELEMENT ' WEIGHT 
& LINE K-RRTIOf* PERCEVT 

Na KR 8.0287 
Mg KR 0.0133 
R1 KR 0.0407 
S i  KCI 0.0538 
P KR 0.8434 
S KR 0.0642 
K KR 8.0235 

T i  KR 8.0645 
Mn KR 8.0022 
Fe KR 0.8314 
o r  

Ca.KF1 0.3253 

TOTRL 

PRRYSUILCE ,CENTER 

13.5 KeU'-  ' 

3p. 0 d e g r e e s  

7.8 degrees 

3.8 degrees 

, -  

1 

2.95 
A. 39 

10.64 
12.01 

2.55 
6.85 
0.96 

11.82 
0.39 

1.19 
46.16 

0. i 0  

I PHECISION 
' 2 SIGMR 

0.87 
0.06 
0.03 
0.07 

' 8.04 
0.08 

; ,0.02 
'0.04 
0.01 
0.01 
0.02, 

FORfiULR 

Nag0 
&lo 
Rl203 
Si02 
P205 
SO3 
K20 
CaO 
Ti02 
MnO 
FeO 

OXIDE . 
PEKCEHT 

3.97 
'7.28 
20.10 
25.69 

5.84 
17.11 

1.15 
16.54 
, 0.65 
0.13 
1.53 

100.01 

* DETERMINED BY STOICHIOMETkY 

**NOTE: K-KRTIO = K-RRTIO x R 
where R = reference (standard) /reference (sample) 

1 

NORIIRLIZRTION FACTOR : 0.162 



16-Feb-1934 17:18:10 MFlRYSUILLE TS 

Rccele-rat ing v o l t a g e  13.5 KeV 

Beam - sample i n c i d e n c e  a n g l e  30.0 degrees 

Xray emergence a n g l e  5.8 degrees 

Xray - window i n c i d e n c e  ail g l e  5.8 degrees 

QURNTITRTIUE EDS RESULTS 
(ZaF CORRECTIONS V I R  MRGIC U) 

EL EM EN T WEIGHT 
K LINE K-RFlTIO** PERCENT 

Na KR 
Mg KA 
R 1  KR 
Si KR 
P KR 
S KR 
K KR 
Ca KCI 
T i  KR 
Mn KR 
Fe KCI 
o *  

TOTFlL 

0.0425 
0.’0270 
0.0434 
0.0567 
0.0914 
0.2072 
0.0679 
0.3710 
0.0072 
0.0036 
0.0410 

4.15 
8.12 
8.24 
8.24 
4.14 
8.24 
2.77 
8.24 
0.57 
0.14 
1.33 

45.83 

PRECISION 
2 SIGMR 

0.03 
0.08 
0.07 
0.84 
0.85 
E. 05 
0.03 
0.03 
0.02 
0.01 
0.02 

FORMULR 

Na20 
MgO 
R1203 
Si02 
P205 
SO3 
K20 
CaO 
Ti02 
MnO 
FeO 

OXIDE 
PERCENT 

5.60 
13. 46 
15.56 
17.62 
9.49 
26.57 
3.33 
11.53 
0.94 
0.19 
1.71 

100.01 

* DETERMINED BY STOICHIOMETRY 

**NOTE: K-RRTIO = K-RRTIO x R 
where R = r e f e r e n c e  (standard) / re fe rence (sample) 

NORMRLIZRTION FRCTOR: 0.111 
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I 

16-Feb-1934 17:.01:00' ; HRpYSUILLE FS 

Rccelerating voltage : i 13.5 KeU 
f 

Beam - sample' incidence angle 90.0 degrees 

Xray emer gence an 9 le 5.8 degrees 

Xray - window incidence angle 5.8 degrees 

QURNTITRTIUE EDS RESULTS 
(ZRF CORRECTIONS VIR HRGIC U) 

ELEHENT WEIGHT PRECISION OXIDE 
8 LINE K-RRTIO** PERCENT 

Na KR 
M g  KR 
R1 KR 
Si KR 
P KR 
S KR 
K KR 
Ca -KR 
Ti KR 
Mn KR 
Fe KR 
o *  

0.0478 
0.0167 
0.0506 
0.0633 
0.0395 
0.2295 
0.0921 
0.3561 
0.0070 
0.0033 
0.0414 

4.86 
6.32 
8.27 
8.27 
4.37 
8.27 
3.72 
8.27 
0.56 
0.16 
1.37 

45.34 

TOTRL 

* DETERIIINED BY STOICHIOMETRY 

2 SIGMR FORMULA PERCENT 

' 0.10 
0.08 
0.07 
0.04 
0.05. 
0.05 
0.03 
0.03 
0.02- 
0.01 
0.02 

Na2O 
MgO 
Rl203 
Si02 
P205 
SO3 ' 

K20 
CaO 
Ti02 
MnO 
F eb 

6.55 
10.48 
15.63 
17.70 
10.00 
20.66 
* 4.48 
11.58 

0.34 
0.21 
1.76 

93.38 

**NOTE: K-RRTIO = K-RRTIO x R 
where R = reference ( s tandaTd)  /reference (sample) 

NORMRLIZRTION FRCTOR: 0.112 



APPENDIX 3 

T hermog ravi metric Analyses of Biomass Fuels 

Material in this appendix has been reproduced 
from the best available originals. 
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'of Biomaw Sam@& 

' Prepared by 

Richard W. Bfyers 
Senior Research Associate 

May 6,1994 

FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
12 Pernth T m  Hig Road. LMnglton. Now A m y  07039 
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Ref*: FWCFWDCTTB-94103 w FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION Date: May 6,1994 

Anafysis of a Suite 
of Biomass Sampfes 

INTRODUCTION 

FUEL CHARACTERIZATION 

PRESENTATION OF RESULTS 

CHEMICAL FRACTIONATION 

THERMAL ANALYSIS 

X-RAY DIFFRACTION 

GENERAL COMMENTS ON FUEL CHARACTERIZATION 

TRANSFORMATION OF MINERAL MATER AND 
FIRESIDE DEPOSITION 

Mineral Matter 
Minerals 

FIELD EXPERIENCE 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

REFERENCES 

Pane . 

293 

293 

294 

294 

302 

308. 

31 6 

324 

324 
327 

331 

342 

345: 



w FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

Finurg 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

. tist of’fiuures ; 

, Ref.: FWCFWl?CTTB-94/03 
Pate: May 6,1994 

TGA on Low-Temperature Ashed Biomass‘ - Samples 

Sodium and Potassium Volatilization from Wheat Straw 

eana 
298 

303 

DTA and TGA on Olive Pits - Low-Temperature Ash under Nitrogen 

Melting Temperatures of Low-Melting Minerals Which May Occur 
in Biomass 1 

DTA Profiles on Low-Temperature 80% Wood/20% Straw Recycled 
Through Two Heating Cycles 

3Q4 

TGNDTA - Potassium Chlorate’ 

TGNDTA - Potassium kitratb 

DTA Melting Temperatures for Pure Compounds of KCI, CaCI, 
and NaCl 

DTA of a 82% KC1/9% CaC12/S% NaCl Mixture 

DTA of a 82% KC1/9% CaCl,/S% NaCl Mixture Heated, Cooled, 
and Reheated 

Vapor and Decompositipn Pressures of Sodium and Potassium 
Compounds, and Partial Pressures of Sulfur Trioxide 

System Si0,-H20-Si0, 

System Si0,-2Na20-Si02 

Reaction of Alkali Metals at Surface of Fused Silica Particles 

The Linear Dependence of corrosion Rate on Coal Chloride 
Content for Austenitic Steels 

Field Evidence of Occurrence of Chloride Attack Under Localized 
Reducing Conditions 

290 I 

306 

307 

30’9 

31 0 

31 1 

31 2 

31 3 

31 7 

3 1:8 

319‘ 

320 

321 

322 



Ref.: ~CmM)CRF3-94 /03  
Date: May 6,1994 w FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMENT CORPORAION 

Fialrre 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

I -  hit of fiaures 

Corrosion Rates of Carbon Steel in Chlorine and HCI as 
a Function of Temperature . 

Metal Loss Data for Mild Steel in. N2-10%CO-1 O%N2O-O.5%SO2 
Concentration 

Influence of Percentage of Basic Constituents in Ash on 
Ash Softening Temperatures under Reducing Conditions for 
Different Ranks of Coal 

TGA Combustion Profiles on Various Types of Biomass Under Air 
at 2O0C/Min 

Transformation of Mineral Matter in Biomass 

Temperature Profiles Through Slag on Refractory-tined and 
Water-Cooled Furnace Walls 

:.- 

Biomass-Fired Steam Generator 

Macrophotographs of Deposits in Convection Bank . 

SEM Photomicrographs and EDAX Scans of Deposits Formed in 
the Screen Section at the Exit of the Radiant Furnace 

Deposits from Convective Furnace Wall 

A Comparison. of Differential Thermal Analysis Thermograms 
for a Biomass Deposit Formed in a Convective Heat-Transfer 
Zone with That of Pure &SO4 

SEM Photomicrographs and EDAX Scans of Deposits Formed on 
the Inlet Tubes of the Economizer at  1300-1600OF 

Deposits on Economizer Illustrating Heterogeneous Condensation 
of K2S04 

SEM Photomicrograph of Fly Ash 

.291 
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323 

325 

328 
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332 

333 

334' 

337 

3.3 8 

339 

340 

341 

343 



w FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOP~ENT C O R P O R A ~ O ~  

m?!e 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

V 

1 I :  

Ut of Tables 

' Ref.: FWC/FWDC/TR-94/03 
t Date: May 6,19M 

Summary of Bipmass Fuel Analysis 

Summary of Biomas8 Ash Chemistry 

Summary of Percent Ash Determined by Various Techniques 

Chemical Fractionation - Olive Pits 

Chemical Fractionation - Wheat Straw 

Chemical Fractionation - Almond Shells 

7 Chemical Fractionation - Almond Hulls 

8 Melting Temperature of Potential Low-Melting 'Minerals 
Found in Biomass 

X-Ray Diffraction of Low-Temperature Ash 9 

10 

11 

Computer Oxide Form of Test Samples 

Comparison of Ash Deposit Analysis for Deposits Formed 
a t  Different Gas Temperatures 

-292 

Pane 
295 

297 

299 

300 

300 

301 

301 

305 

31.5 

326.. 

336 



‘ ’m FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

Analysis of a Suite 
of Biomass Samples 

Ref.: FWCIFwDCn”R-94/03 
Date: May 6, 1994 

Certain forms of biomass contain minerals that melt at temperatures below. 
traditional ashing temperatures, precluding the use of standard ASTM ash fusion 
techniques. Applying differential analysis to low-temperature ashed biomass &e., 
<25OoC under an oxygen plasma) appeared to offer an opportunity to identify the 
precise melting temperature of these minerals as well as the compounds responsible. 
A suite of eight biomass samples was acquired for experimentation. The samples 
were selected to a complete fuel and ash character’btion according to industrial 
standards along with low-temperature ashing, thermal analysis, and X-ray diffraction. 

Or. Bryan’Jenkins of the University of California provided the following samples 
prepared for analysis: 

Waste Paper 
Wheat Straw 
80% Wood/20% Wheat Straw 
Rice 

Almond Hulls 
Almond Shells 
Oliie Pits 
Wood Waste/Almond Shells 

To this list was added aspen from Canada and a blend of wood and manure 
for W h e t  comparison. 

The eight samples’ provided by Dr. Jenkins were analyzed for complete proxi- 
mate and ultimate analysis, ash chemistry, and ash fusion temperatures using tradi- 
tional procedures as applied in the coal industry. In addition, the samples were low- 
temperature ashed using an oxygen plasma over a period of 70 to 80 hours and then 
subjected to Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA) as  well as Differential Scanning 
Calorimetry (DSC) to determine low-temperature melts-the thrust of the characteriza- 
tion. The low-temperature ash was also subjected to Thermogravimetric Analysis ’ 

(TGA) to determine low-temperature losses caused by volatilization of the alkalies. 
Combustion profiles were also generated using TGA to make a direct comparison with 
known profiles of various coal ranks. Chemical fractionation was performed on select 
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w FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMENT' CORPORATION 
. Ref.: FWCIFwoCm-94/03 
Date: May 6, I994 

samples to determine the quantity and elementql composition of the water-soluble and 
organically-bound mineral matter. X-ray diffraction was- performed on the low- 
temperature ash by two different laboratories to determine mineral composition. 

' 

The proximate and ultimate analyses are summarlzed in Table 1. ?he ash 
content varies from 1.50 to approximately 10% for the agricultural wastes, except for 
the rice straw which is almost 20%. Percent ash determined by low-temperature 
ashing ran from 3 to 85% higher than that determined by ashing at 95OOC; as shown 
in Table 3. Ashing for quandtawe elemental anafysis was performed at 500OC. The 
percent unaccounted for ran from a few percent to 30% and appears to depend on 
the level of concentration of alkalies, nitrogen and chlorine present. The fuel and ash 
analyses presented in Tables 1 and 2 appear, from leftto right, in order of increasing 
potassium concentration. 

TGA performed on LTA, appearing in Figure 1 , indicates volatikation began 
a s  low as 2OOOC (392OF) and increased lineariy with temperatures to 1000°C 
(1&32OF). The loss In ash at 5OOOC (932OF) was roughly in proportion to the ash loss 
predicted by TGA on LTA at 500OC (932OF). The total ash determined by TGA on 
LTA at 1000°C agrees favorably with ash determined by TGA on raw biomass and 
ash determined for proximate analysis-see Table 3. The total loss in ash by TGA on 
LTA correlates reasonably well wlth the total alkalies present. Waste paper containing 
1.3% (bo + Na20) in the ash showed the least drfference in quantity of ash when 
ashed by 1TA and high-temperaturq ashing, while almond hulls and almond shells at 
-50% (Na20+K20) in the ash revealed a 23 to 26% loss in ash when heating to 
5OOOC (932OF), and almost a 50% loss when heated to 1000°C (1832OF). The 
losses, or  unaccounted for, are directly related to potassium and/or nitrogen in the 
fuel. 

Chemical fractionation was performed on select samples because it is time 
consuming and expensive. Four samples were selected: olive pits, wheat straw, 
almond hulls, and almond shells. The latter two were only analyzed for leachate, 
leaving some speculation a s  to'the composition of the residual, while the olive pits and 
wheat straw were analyzed for leachate and residuals. The results appear in Tables 4, 
5,6, and 7. Except for the olive pits, the alkalies, of which potassium is a dominant 
specie, are soluble in water or ammonium acetate and thus volatile during combustion. 
The sodium found in the olive pits is the dominant form of alkali in this biomass specie 

. 
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Dry 
id 

AsRec'd Dry 
I 

20.64 
73.13 
6.23 
-0 

16.41 
64.49 
16.73 
12.37 

16.74 
66.72 
6.93 
9.61 

18.52 
73.81 
7.67 
0- 

Rice Straw I Wood Waste1 
Almond Shells 

Wheat Straw Fuel 

0.00 I 0.00 0.00 Air Dry Loss I 0.00 I 6.00 - 
Dry 

_Ij__i 

18.73 
62.18 
19.09 - 

38.91 
4.74 

36.78 
1.37 
0.1 1 

19.09 -- 
.@@qw :;. 

..*:;5*!?&$.;:. 

6662 

Dry IAsRec'd As Rec'c = 

19.03 
65.09 
6.67 
9.21 

.. 4.:. .,.$ ....... ..J ..\ ..... :: '.., ....... :> ....... 

41.08 
4.90 

37.16 
0.81 
0.17- 
6.67 
9.21 

~,.~:;,~.~:;~~~...~~..: 

7056 

&)' - 

I As Rec'd 4s Rec'd - 
18.69 , 

66.23 
6.64 
9.44 

42.1 1 
4.93 

37.21 
0.64 
0.03 
6.64 
9.44 

a::<.$::$,3:A $$y, 

7292 

,iM Fj~i,L$ - 

9.74 * 

81.70 
8.66 
u 

Fixed Carbon 
Volatile Matter 
Ash 
Molsture 

9.09 
76.20 
7.98 
6.73 

49.04 
6.86 

36.01 
0.46 
0.08 
8.66 -- 

43.16 
6.19 

34.61 
0.64 
0.07 
6.93 
9.61 

47.74 
6.76 

38.16 
0.60 
0.08 
7.67 -- 

46.60 
6.46 

41.08 
0.71 
0.03 
6.23 -- 

34.10 
4.16 

31.34 
1.2 
0.10 

16.73 
12.37 

46.74 
6.40 

32.66 
0.42 
0.07 
7.98 
6.73 

HHV, B W b  8892 

Carbon 
Hydrogen 
Oxygen 
Nitrogen 
Sulfur 
Ash 
Moisture 

8062 5829 9534 I 7430 I 8220 
480 I 4670 2330 1240 Chloride, ppm 

Percent Ash Deter- 
mined by LTA (LOW- 
Temperature Ashind 

I 

9.44 * 9.20 ' 8.32 22.58 



w FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMENT CORPORAVON 
Ref.: FWCIFWDCIVR-94/03 
Date: May 6,1994 
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- 
Woodl 
Mmnwo 

lccme 

A8p.n 

9 - 
14.9 
1.2 

1.2 
66.2 
4.3 
0.4 
6.6 
1.8 
2.0 

97.6 

* 

- 
I. 

__ 
onvr Pica 

6 _. 

23.1 
6.3 
0.1 
6.1 

10.9 
3.0 

29.9 
' 6.2 
2.4 
2.7 

- 
W d  
W n t r l  
Almond 
8h.b 
3 - 

49.6 
11.0 
'0.4 - 4.6 
14.4 
2.7 
2.4 

. 7.4 
1.4 
1.6 

- 
RIrm Strnw 

4 = 

73.0 
1.4 

0.6 
1.9 
1.8 
0.4 

13.6 
0.7 
1.4 

- 
W 8 t  
straw 

6 - 
66.7 
1.8 

0.7 
2.6 
2.4 
0.9 

22.8 
1 .'I 

' 1.2 

* 

.-. 
80% Wood 
20% m a l  

S t r w  

- 
WMtO 
Paper 

1 - 
20.6 
64.0 
1.6 
0.1 

10.2 
1.9 
1.1 
0.2 
2.3 
a 

91.8 

8 

Almond 
Shdb 

Almond 
Huh 

7 8 10 2 - 
66.8 
10.9 
0.6 
4.9 

10.2 
2.4 
3.8 
6.7 

. 1.9 
1.1 

aanartd 

sio, 
AI203 
TIO, 
. Fa203 
CaO 
Moo 
Na,O 
K2O 
so, 
pzo, 

-- 
Total 
Percentage 
TGA Loss on 
LTA, 5OOOC % 
Ash Kldm 
TiplWiWdUrw 
fleduchq 

I.T. 
S.T. (Sph.) 
S.T.(Hem.) 
F.T. 

4.9 
1.6 
a 

1.3 
6.9 
2.6 
0.6 

49.6 
1.6 
8.0 

4.0 
1.3 

0.4 
6.0 
2.9 
0.2 

60.9 
' 1.2 

6.6 

* 
10.7 
5.8 

* a  

0.8 
21.4 
6.2 
3.8 

16.1 
7.0 

30.2 

73.9 71.4 100.0 99.2 96.4 94.7 89.8 

23 26 9 16 20 11 10 

2464 
2466 
2467 
2474 

2084 
2130 
21 78 
2239 

2023 
2246 
2268 
2641 

2340 

2496 
2497 

2372. 
1960 
1981 
2010 
2071 

2369 
2401 
2408 
241 0 

2694 
2910 
2910 
2910 

2066 
2096 
2288 
2384 

Oxldizlnn 
1.". 2619 

2632 
291 0 
2910 - 

2084 
2106 
2322 
2499 - 

2072 
2096 
20 76 
2262 - 

1966 
21 68 
2498 
2682 

____._II 

191 1 
1913 
2238 
2318 

2448 
2449 
2487 
2704 

1897 
1899 
'1911 
2348 

2668 
2801 
2818 
2820 

S.T. (Sph.1 
S.T,(Hem.) 
F.T. 

- - 



FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMENT CORPoRATiON 
Ref.: FWCIRNDCll’Fk-94/03 
Date: May 6,1994 
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w FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

x 
9 

Ref.: FWC/FWDC/lR-94/03 
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1M 1M 

Acetate Acid 
Ammonium Hydrochloic Water - Chemical 

Fraction 
Pg/9 P9/9 

Sodium 310 320 130 
Potassium 9800 980 40 
Calcium 1750 840 330 
Magnesium 220 220 40 

.-- 

Fraction I 
Sodium 
Potassium 
Calcium 
Magnesium 

1M 1M 
Ammonium Hydrochloic 

Acetate Acid Water 

485 438 162 
. 18,571 2095 57 

3048 1305 324 
752 390 48 
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and is concentrated in the residual, probably as a silicate.' Hence, it is stable during 
combustion except in the presence of CI. These results appear to agree with L. Bax- 
ter's report of the  occurrence of minerals in b iomass .a  Baxter indices that potas- 
sium-an essential element in the  growth process-occurs as a univalent ion dispersed 
throughout the  organic phase, whereas sodium is not commonly found in biomass and 
in most cases, is considered toxic. One might expect to find sodium as a chloride or 
silicate. 

Uvingston reported earlier that substantial loss in alkalies began at 80O0C- 
temperatures somewhat  higher than projected by TGAs on LTA for the eight speci- 
mens tested-see Figure 2. If the results were to agree, it would seem that a sub- 
stance other than alkalies was being lost. 

7HERIUAL AIYALYSS 

DTAs were performed on the  LTA to identify low-temperature melts and 
decomposition in the  temperature range of 100-lOOO°C (212-1832OF). Figure 3 is 
a typical DTA profile for oliie pits performed on low-temperature ash under air. There 
are three major endotherms occurring at about 350425OC and beginning at 950OC. 
The high-temperature endotherm could easily be related to sodium silicates based on 
the known elemental composition and mineral form as predicted by chemical fractiona- 
tion. Differential thermal analysis of the remaining seven biomass, reported at the  end 
of t he  paper, also revealed an array of endotherms occurring below 7WoC (1292OF). 
TGAs superimposed on the DTA thermograms, along wlth a magnified derivative 
function, indicate some of the endotherms are directly related to decomposition of 
specific compounds. 

A search of the literature revealed eight potential categories of elements com- 
monly found in t h e  chemical fractionated leachate, which may be responsible for low- 
temperature decomposition or melts. They include chlorides, carbonates, chlorates, 
sulfates, hydroxides, sulfides, phosphates, and nitrates of sodium, potassium, calcium, 
magnesium and iron. The results appear in'Table 8. Graphically, they appear in 
Figure 4 along w'rtfi eutectics of various combinations that  may be responsible for low- 
melting phases. Chlorides, chlorates, hydroxides and nitrates appear to be likely 
candidates responsible for t h e  low-melting phases. 

To separate endotherms due to melts from endotherms due to decomposition 
and vapor'mtion, the  LTA samples were heated to 1000°C (1832OF), cooled to room 
temperature, and reheated to 1000°C (1832OF), as shown in Figure 5. I t  is quite 
evident tha t  t h e  endotherms disappeared and there was no further sign of a melt. I t  
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was quite evident that if a melt formed, it was peculiar to a volatile specie and dis- 
appeared once the specie vaporized. Figures 6'and 7 are examples of DTAs/TGAs for 
potassium chlorates and nitrates. The thermograms identify low-temperature melts 
and decompositions similar to that found in the LTA. The chlorates reveal a second 
melt forms at higher temperatures as the result of the formation of chlorides upon 
completion of the decomposition. Figure 8 summarizes DTAs for potassium, sodium 
and calcium chloride. DTAs peqformed on a blend of chlorides in Figure 9 generates 
two peaks which correspond to the solidus line (initial formation of a melt) and the 
liquidous line of a mixture, as shown in the ternary phase diagram. 

This exercise confirms &e accuracy of DTA and also reveals the complexity 
of interpreting results from a multicomponent system. The chloride mixture was 
recycled through two heating cycles, as shown in Figure 10. I t  would appear that 
some of the minor constituents may have been vaporized as the solidus Bine was 
altered while the liquidous line remained unchanged.' In addition to chlorates and 
nitrates, mixtures of chlorides may be responsible for the low-melting phase. 

Although we had some idea as to what compounds were present, there 
appeared to be'a need for positive identification of the minerals present. Two low- 
temperature-ashed samples generated in different laboratories from the same raw 
biomass sample were analyzed by x-ray diffraction by two different laboratories. The 
results are summarized in Table 9. The biomass samples are presented in descending 
order according to their increase in potassium concentration. There is reasonably 
good agreement between laboratories. In some cases there is a reversal in major and 
minor concentrations of an identifiable constituent. The general trends appear to be 
the same. Both labs identify quartz as a major constituent and clays as alkali alumino- 
silicates as minor species. I t  is important to note that sodium is always identified as 
being associated with a silicate, while potassium aiways appears as a compound other 
than a silicate. Thus each has a dofierent role in fouling and slagging and they should 
not be lumped together in a common index. As the concentration of potassium 
increases, so does the concentration of potassium, nitrate, potassium chlo~ate, and 
potassium hydroxide. Chlorine appears to be tied up exclusively by the potassium, not 
an unreasonable expectation if one recognizes it appears ionically bound to some 
organic compound in the biomass. Sodium is only formed a s  a silicate or a sulfate. 

The x-ray analysis indicates the potassium compounds occur in the LTA a s  
artifacts of the low-tempera~re ashing process (i.e., potassium nitrate, potassium 
chlorate, and potassium- hydroxide) as the oxygen plasma .increases, the oxidation 
state of chlorine, nitrogen and sulfur. These compounds do not exist in biomass. 
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Consequently, endotherms below 75OOC (1383OF) are questionable unless they can 
be igolated and directly associated with a specific mineral. Although x-ray diffraction 
and thermal analysis has discounted low-temperature ashing as a viable fest for com- 
mercial characterization of biomass, the analysis has confirmed the partitioning of the 
alkalies into volatile species associated w'& potassium and non-volatile stable silicates 
associated with sodium. I t  has also identified low-melting species due to sodium 
silicates and a loss of ash at very low temperatures. Between 100-lOOO°C (212- 
1832OF) any loss in ash is primarily due to decomposition of the nitrates and chlor- 
ates, and hence in nitrogen and chlorine. Below 5OOOC (932OF), the potassium 
nitrates and chlorates are stable and the potassium levels reported by chemical frac- 
tionation and conventional ashing techniques apparently agree. Between 5OOOC 
(932OF) and 1000°C (1832OF),there issome uncertainty about the disposition of the. 
potassium. This should be investigated by a mass spectrometer, or FT-IR, in conjunc- 
tion w'rttr TGA. Care should be taken in selecting-a procedure that will not require 
further heating of the ash during elemental analysis, such as formation of a bead, to 
avoid loss of the potassium. 

GENERAL COMMENTS ON FUEL CHARACIEFU ZATION 

The fuel analysis appearing in Tables 1 and 2 indicate the biomass fuels exam- 
ined are low in sulfur, contain modest to large concentrations of chlorine, and very 
large concentrations of potassium. Calcium is also generally high and silicate may be 
very high or low depending upon the biomass specie. Agriculture residues may con- 
tain high phosphorous. There appears to be three groups of biomass (i.e., high silica, 
potassium and calcium; low silica, high potassium and calcium; and low silica, high 
potassium, calcium and phosphorous). Consequently, the nature of slagging and 

In the absence of sulfur, the low-silicahigh-calcium/high-potassium wood-type 
biomass should cause little to no problem as the potassium forms oxides and hydrox- 
ides with very high vapor pressures and thus remain in a volatile state to very low 
temperatures, as shown in Figure 11. The use of a supplemental fuel such 8s oil, or 
disposing of waste gases or solids containing sulfur causes the formation of SO, and 
SO3 at the tube surface, which in turn promotes the deposition of low-melting sul- 
fates. Fouling will certainly be encountered. 

- fouling may vary substantially according to type. 

The high-silica fuels .containing substantial concentrations of potassium are 
subject to slagging as they form potassium silicates with potentially low-melting 
eutectics-see Figures 12 and 13.m The potassium is absorbed on the surface and 
diffuses into the core of the particle, as illustrated by Jackson in Figure 14.u This 
generates a particle with a wet, viscous surface at temperatures much below that 
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predicted by ASTM ash fusion temperatures. Deposition in the form of a slag or 
sintered ash results. Sagging will be accompanied by fouling at gas temperatures as 
low as 676OC (125OOF). If sulfur is introduced with a secondary fuel, at !least one 
fuel in this group was enriched with a sodium-bearing silicate. The latter has a pro- 
pensity for forming low-melting species, but possibly not as low as one created by the 
absorption of an alkali on the surface. In the presence of high levels of CI, an ion- 
exchange will occur with the liberation of the alkali, free to form a silicate at the tube 
surface. Hence, a situation is created for forming the corrosive alkali bisulfates. 

High phosphorous is somewhat of an unknown. Formation of phosphoric acid 
during combustion can result in the formation of calcium phosphates, which have a 
substantial array of eutectics and intermediate compounds depending upon the con- 
centration of P206. 

I 

Chlorine in the fuel may also be responsible for corrosion. At levels exceeding 
3000 ppm, CI will be responsible for tube wastage under reducing conditions or 
cycling, oxidizing reducing conditions. The mechanism is not clearly understood. 
Figure 15 &,s shows the linear dependency of corrosion rate on CI, while Figure 16 
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'i 
demonstrates its dependency on CO.&a Krause, Grabke, and Mayer report disrup- 
don of a protective oxide layer by H C 1 . W  The porosity increases with an increase 
in HCI concentration.m At 2 volume percent, the layers are completely destroyed. 
Since FeCr, is found in the corrosion product at Cower temperatures, one must con- 
clude that CI, which forms preferentially over HCI under reducing conditions, was 
present at some point in time. Brown clearly shows that CI corrodes steel rapidly at 
the lower temperature-see Figure 17.m Krause indicates cyclic reaction can occur 
beneath the deposit with the chlorine attacking the tube metal to form more FeC1.U 

2/3 FeCI, + 112 02- 1/3 Fe20, + Clz 

Under reducing conditions, Brooks and Meadowcroft have shown that the 
corrosion rate due to CO is enhanced by the presence of Cl. At concentrations of HCI 
exceeding 200 ppm, there is a transition from parabolic to linear kinetics, with little 
further increase in rate for higher concentrations of HCI-see Figure 18.m The 
increase in corrosion resulting from the presence of HCI in the reducing atmosphere 
was attributed to oxidation/sulfidation promoted by scale disruption through FeCI, 
formation and volatilization. 
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Chlorine may also cause high-temperature corrosion due to the fluxing action 
of molten salts of heavy metals. Chlorine.can also contribute to alkali trisulfate attack 
by release of potassium and sodium from silicates in the presence of S-O,/SO,. 

The specific mechanism of corrosion in biomass plants should be defined as 
well as the associated operating and design conditions. At times, corrosion can be 
avoided by good operating practice and exotic alloys need not be used. 

Ash fusion temperatyres have been used since the turn of the century to 
predict the stickiness of fly ash and hence I t  potential to cause slagging. Furnace 
exist temperatures are generally based on these temperatures. As shown in Figure 19, 
numerous correlations tiave been developed to expressed these fusion temperatures 
in terms of the ash chemistry and thus aid in the selection or altering of fuels. A plot 
of Osman's data, illustrated in Table 10 for 26 different biomass species, indicates 
biomass behaves quite differently from coal.[? 1 ,121 There are three different cate- 
gorles of biomass as previously discussed, and the samples chosen represent several 
different types of biomass. The ash fusion temperatures are subject to considerable 
error due to the loss of alkali during ashing. Those ashes high in alkali have meaning- 
less fusion temperatures as the alkalies are lost during combustion, leaving a fly ash 
with a high melting3emperature. This temperature may be altered subsequent with 
the re-absorption of a portion of the alkalies during qU8nChing associated with heat 
recovery. 

* 

An understanding of the fireside behavior of biomass-ash requires an under- 
standing of the mineral matter and impurities in biomass as well as the transformations 
they undergo during combustion and the mechanism by which they deposit. 

Marschner, as reported by Baxter, has indicated that sulfur, chlorine, phosphor- 

Sulfur occurs a s  sulfate and organic sulfur. The former increases with increas- 
ing sulfate in the nutrient supply. 
ChIorine occurs dominantly in the form of the chloride ion and serves the 
primary role of balancing charge. Its concentration is closely related to the 
nutrient composition of the soils. The levels of chlorine required for optimal 
plant growth are usually far less than the levels available in the nutrients. 
Therefore, chlorine levels observed in these and other data are Iilcely to be 
more indicative of local soil conditions than plant physiology. 

ous, and potassium are associated with the organic portion of the b iomass .m 
8 

8 
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3.64 
0.46 

10.46 
10.00 
1 1.66 
10.00 
8.87 
7.3 
6.87 
2.98 
4.46 
2.06 
6.6 
6.87 
8.2 
4.96 
4.68 
7.66 
7.79 
0.66 
6.4 
1.1 
1.1 
0.8 
0.9 - 

- 
Totd 

68.06 
81.66 

100.12 
76.46 
64.20 
81.11 
93.68 
99.89 
82.43 
71.61 
78.96 
78.1 9 
91.46 
73.90 
86.63 
67.16 
86.93 
62.92 
77.74 
86.48 
96.46 
83.67 
97.66 

103:64 
97.78 
99.69 

- 

- 
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Phosphorous exists in its most oxidized form. I t  is primarily introduced in the 
form of dihydrogen phosphates ions (H,PO,') and either remains in inorganic 
form or is incorporated into organic structures by forming esters or pyrophos- 
phates. 
Potassium occurs as a univalent ion (K+) that is highly mobile, with littie struc- 
tural function. Potassium correlates with plant metabolic activity. I t  regulates 
osmotic and ionic potential in the cytoplasm and plays an active roles in 
enzyme activation, membrane transport, and stomatal regulation. Because of 
these roles, they are most. often found in regions of most vigorous plant 
growth. 
Sodium is not considered essential for plant growth. I t  may substitute for 
potassium in certain roles. I t  is usually considered toxic in high concentrations- 
and rarely exceeds 2% in the plant. 
Calcium occurs in the axoplasm where it forms exchangeable bonds with the 
cell wall, permitting cell wall stiffening. 
Iron forms cleats that are active in -transport and a reversible oxidation- 
reduction reaction. Iron is concentrated in ttie leaves in the chloroplast. 
Alumina is toxic to most plants and occurs in small quan6ties.M 

Silicon is the most prevalent Inorganic mineral species. Silicon is incorporated 
in plants by absorption of silicic acid from soil solution. I t  occurs in plants are macro- 
nutrient levels (0.1-10% dry basis). The silicon Is deposited as a hydrated oxide, 
SiO2~nH2O, usually in amorphous, but occasionally in cnstaliine, forms. Other min- 
erals may be introduced witfr the biomass as extraneous species acquired from the soil 
or other sources during handling. These minerals frequently include clays peculiar to 
the area in which they are harvested or brine, NaCI, intrusions encountered during 
transportation. The sodium sulfate in the almond hulls would appear to have been 
introduced during processing. Compared to grasses, wood appears to be free of 
silicon and the total ash level is very small. 

During combustion, the mineral matter generally referred to as ionically or 
organically-bound inorganic species (i.e., K, Ca, P, Fe, S and CI) are released as a 
vapor phase. Depending upon how they are released and during which phase of 
combustion (i.e., devolatilization or char), a portion may be absorbed by the minerals 
present [i.e., SiOz or included extraneous clay (dirt)]. TGAs of the biomass appearing 
in Figure 19 indicate less than - 15% char Is generated, except. for biomass such as 
olive pits or  waste paper. As shown in Figure 20, the K, P, Ca and CI are oxidized, 

. 
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chlorated or sulfated, as the case may be, to form oxides, hydroxides and chlorides. 
As shown in Figure 21 , these compounds all have high vapor pressures and remain 
in a gaseous state until cooled to very low temperatures. Equilibria in the presence 
of silica, chlorine and sulfur dioxide favors the formation of chlorides at high tempera- 
tures, silicates at intermediate temperatures, and sulfates at the lower tempe~atures, 
say 1000°C (1832OF) and lower. . 

The compounds formed and their level of concentration depends on the level 
of concentration of CI, S, and O2 in the gas stream. Being that cf concentration is 
generally low, potassium will be absorbed by the silicates, creating a particle encapsu- 
lated by a viscous potassium silicate enriched with potassium. The level at the sur- 
face and hence its melting temperature and viscosity depend on the rate of absorption 
of potassium and counterdiffision of potassium and silica to and from the core-see 
Figure 24. Potassium may also be absorbed on high-temperature surfaces of well- 
developed deposits or it may homogeneous condense in the present of SO, or SO, at 
lower temperatures a s  potassium sulfate. If this occurs in the gas stream, nucleation 
produces submicron particles that are subsequentfy agglomerates or scavenged by 
larger fly ash, deposited on cooler tube surfaces by thermophoresis, or leaves the 
boiler as a hrme. Depending upon time and temperature, the potassium sulfate may 
also deposit directly on a tube surface, creating a low-melting sticky surface. Such 
a deposit will continue to grow until it reaches its dewpoint, at which time equilibria 
is reached and growth ceases. If, during the course of the formation of the deposits, 
discrete particles impinge upon the surface, they may become entrapped, permitting 
interaction of the potassium sulfate with the aggregate and allowing it to grow thicker. 

' 

Chlorides may form in a similar manner. However, their high vapor p r e ~ ~ u r e s ,  
lower concentrations, and equilibria with other contaminants present produce a very 
narrow window for their deposition and:collection. They may be confined to the 
external' surfaces of low-temperature deposits [i.e., in the temperature range of 750- 
8OOOC (1382-1472°F)1. 

The mlnerals in the biomass (i.e., SiO, and SEO,(NaCa)(AISi),O, melt and 
agglomerate during combustion. Theyimay be subject to some .fragmentation of the 
mineral or biomass char. Upon cooling, they solidify. Some Si0 vapor may be 
released during reducing conditions at high temperatures. The dry, pure species 
impact on heat-transfer surfaces and reentrain unless captured mechanically or in a 
viscous layer. At very high temperatures, some of the silicates may absorb potas- 
sium, forming a low-melting compounds described by the phase diagram in Figure 25. 
Whether or not the low-melting fly ash sticks and forms a deposit depends on the 
surface temperature, focal temperature gradient, the level of local kinetic energy, and 
degree of supercooling of the depositing fly ash. Surface temperatures in excess of 
-850OC (16OO0F), such as exposed refractory, will certainly be good collectors of 
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impacting fly ash, particularly if exposed to gases with a low level of turbulence. 
Deposits may grow to great thicknesses on such surfaces due to low heat flux.and flat 
temperature profiles, particularly if the deposit is viscous or in a semi-crystalline state 
over a wide temperature range. 

Molten and supercooled fly ash depositing on cool surfaces stick and form 
either a frozen fused layer or sintered deposit. At high absorption rates (i.e., high 
flame temperatures), the ash experiences a steep temperature gradient due to the low 
thermal conductivity of dry sintered ash. Once the surface temperature reaches the 
initial deformation temperature of the lowest melting phase or the plastic range of the 
deposited ash, the thermal conductiylty increases and the temperature gradients 
flattens, allowing the deposit to.grow. Growth continues through the plastic range 
until the fluid temperature is reached. Equilibrium is reached once the fluid tempera- 
ture is achieved at the surface and the flow away from the surface of molten slag 
equals the rate of ash deposition, a s  shown in Figure 22. The initial layer of dry 
sintered ash is primarily responsible for loss in heat transfer. The thickness of the 
deposit is primarily governed by the temperattire range over which a multicomponent 
is plastic (i.e., the range over which the crystalline phase melts and goes into solution 
and the viscosity of the final molten phase). 

The mechanisms of deposition discussed above may be illustrated by deposits 
formed in the biomass steam generator, illustrated in Figure 23, firing a blend of wood 
and manure. The ash chemistry of the fuel is different than that.of pure wood or 
grass in that it is rich in calcium, potassium and phosphorous-see table insert in 
Figure 23. The biomass steam generator is of a "folded furnace" design consisting 
of a radiant furnace upfired over a grate, followed by a down-fired convective furnace 
very similar to many low-pressure MSW steam generators. The 75-MW boiler oper- 
ates at 100O.psi and 85OOF superheat. The furnace exit was designed for 1 7 5 0 O F  
and 1260OF convection bank inlet. Oil-fired burners were installed in the upper fur- 
nace to compensate for unexpectedly high moisture. The oil contained 0.5% sulfur. . * 
Shortly after operation, gas temperatures to the furnace exit rose to 1850-2000°F, 
and those to the convection bank to 1650-1750OF due to the location of the oil 
burners and deposition of a highly refractory layer of K2S04 on the convective furnace 
walls. By adding surface and relocation of the oil burners, operational problems have 
been overcome. 

Sintered voluminous deposits initially formed on the screen tubes a t  the fur- 
nace exit and on the upper convectiue furnace walls subject to changes in direction 
of flow, a s  illustrated in Figure 24. A thin layer of deposit, 1/8 to 1-1/4" thick, lined 
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the lower furnace convective wall, also illustrated in Figure 24. Wedge-shaped depos- 
its formed on the leading edge of the convective bank tubes. .The bulk ash chemistry 
of the deposit taken from locations 1,2 and 3 appear in Table 1 1, along with the fuel 
ash analysis and the ash fusion temperatures. The data clearly shows partitioning of 
the minerals in the biomass mixture. Calcium and potassium phosphates deposited 
at  the highest temperature. Virtually pure powssium sulfate condensed on the con- 
vective pass walls and fly ash composed of calcium phosphate coated with potassium 
sulfate deposited on the tubes at the entrance to the convective heat recovery zone. 

An examination of the deposits on a microscopic level using Scanning Electron 
Microscopy (SEM) and Energy Dispersive X-ray Analysis (EDAX) reveals the morphol- 
ogy of the deposit as well as  its chemistry. In so doing, the mechanisms of.deposition 
as  discussed earlier, are also revealed. Figure 25 shows the surface morphology of 
the deposits laid down on the tube surface as well as  the hotter fireside layer. The 
tubeside of the deposit is composed of fly ash spheres of calcium phosphate upon 
which has deposited submicron particles of potassium sulfate. Since there is no 
evidence of crystals, one might suspect the potassium sulfate has undergone homo- 
geneous nucleation in the dose proximity of the tube surface and the resulting particu- 
late has been scavenged by particles of calcium sulfate. Once the deposit developed, 
the surface temperature increased and a continuous layer of molten KzSOI was laid 
down over the deposited surface. Heat-transfer surfaces a t  this IOW~~OR were 
immersed in the flue gas perpendicular to the direction of flow. Deposition was by 
inertial impact of particles, 10-3Op in size. 

Deposits formed on the convective furnace wall parallel to the flow of the flue 
gas in the temperature range of 871-982OC (1600-1800°F) were about 118 - 114" 
thick and composed of semi-molten partides about lp in diameter. Figure 26 shows 
the tubeside surface is sintered, pure potassium sulfate. This observation is confirmed 
by DTA analysis in Figure 27. The fireside surface is essentially the same except for 
a random inclusion of calcium phosphate. Depos'rts with a porous sintered morphol- 
ogir generally have a thermal conductive as  much as one-fourth that of the fused 
material. The deposit was formed by a diffusion mechanism' such a s  thermophoresis 
of homogeneously condensed and nucleate potassium sulfate. 

At about 704OC (13OO0F), the flue gases change direction and enter an econo- 
mizer bank of convective heat-transfer surfaces immersed perpendicular to the direc- 
tion of flow. The tubeside layer is composed of calcium phosphate particles, 90-5Op 
in size, encrusted with potassium sulfate heterogenically condensed on the surface, 
as shown in Figure 28. Figure 29 reveals the condensation of submicron particles 
< 1p in size a s  well as  fully-developed crystals, suggesting condensation is taking 
place after deposition occurred. Figure 29 also shows the formation of potassium 
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figure 29 Deposh on Economl’zer Illus&ating Heterogeneous Condensation 
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chlorides on the fireside surface-of the fully-developed deposit. This is the only loca- 
tion in which chloride appeared in the deposit. Generally equilibria favors chloride 
formation at higher temperatures than sulfates. The window for deposition of chlor- 
ides is very narrow due to their high vapor pressures-see Figure 30. 

Deposition, in the case of this biomass fuel, is primarily associated with the 
sulfldation and condensation of volatile potassium. Therefore, fouling is sensitive to 
the levels of concentration of potassium and sulfur in the fuel and the melting temper- 
ature of potassium sulfate. Characterization of the fireside behavior of impurities in 
the fuel depends more on understanding the nature of the behavior of the impurities 
in the fuel than an empirical index. 

There are at least three different types of biomass, characterized on the basis 
of the impurities in the  fuel: one rich in silica and potassium; one rich in caldum and 
potassium; and the third, rich in phosphorous, calcium and potksium. Sulfur is 
generally very low to nil but may be introduced via a secondary fuel. Chlorine is 
vaiiable and may also be introduced during handling. 

The bulk of the  mineral matter is volatile during combustion. Except for extra- 
neous clays, silica appears to be the sole mineral spedes. The dominant mechanism 
for deposition is condensation directly or indirectfy via heterogeneous condensation 
on quartz particles. Therefore, ash fusion temperatures generated in the laboratory 
are meaningless. Concentration of the various vohtne constituents is the single most 
important characterization of the ash. Sodium, unlike potassium, occurs as a clay and 

- thus should not be lumped together with 'potassium when characterizing alkalies. 
. Univalent compounds such as potassium may volatirne during ashing or form tempor- 

ary artifacts with oxygen, nitrogen, chlorine or sulfur subsequently decomposing and 
volatilizing at elevated temperature. Accurate determination of the doncentration of 
the mineral matter requires ashing at temperatures below 500OC and selecting analytb 
cal techniques that  do not require further heating during preparation. Low-temperature 
ashing Is not a viable technique for fuels rich in mineral matter. I t  may be successfully 
applied where the  impurities consist primarily of inorganic minerals (i.8.. bituminous 
anthracite, etc.). 

Predicting the fireside behavior of minerals and mineral matter in the biomass 
requires at least a conceptual understanding of how the mineral matter present will 
behave thermally and some insight into the thermophysical properties of the com- 
pounds they will form.. Laboratory characterhation, short of testing in a combustor 
of one sort or another, would:appear to be inappropriate. 
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i 

The biomass fuels may be the source of corrosion by Cl-enhanced CQ attack 
or alkali trisulfates depending upon local environmental conditions or sulfur levels of 
supplemental fuels respectively. The subject of corrosion -should be camfully moni- 
tored to be certain of the cause, 
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APPENDIX 4 

Heating Valves, Total Ash and Total Alkali Range 

for Power Plant Fuels 

Material in this appendix has been reproduced 
from the best available originals 
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. Table. 1 .' Fueis Reported By All Plants 

. 

Fuel Type 

Fines, tromrnellshaker screen ' 3,900 1 
I 

WOOD I 
a) Bark 9,784 I 
b) Shavings, sawdust, chips 8,581 - 8,889 I 
c) Hog fuel 9,077 - 9,474 1 
d) Salt water hog fuel 9,437 I 

I 
URBAN WOOD WASTE 7,400 - 9:340 I 
a) Clean, construction 8,359 -- 8,508 I 
b) Demolition I 

I 
FRUIT AND NUT CHIPS STUMPS PRUNINGS I 
Almond Prunings 7,780 -- 8,520 I 
Citrus prunings 8,160 , I  
Fig chips 6,740 1 
Grape Prunings, vines- 7,260 - 7,950 I 
Olive prunings ' 9,270 I 
Peach Stumps 7,390 1 
Walnut chips I 

, I  
NUTS, SHELLS, HULLS AND PITS . I 
Almond shells 7;560 -- 8,080 I 
Capified figs 7,090 1 
Cocoa beans 8,690 I 
Grape pits 9,000 I 

Peach pits I 
Prune pits I 

I 
FIELD CROPS, STRAWS AND STALKS I 
Alfalfa, cleanings 7,602 I 
Bermuda Grass straw 7,534 -- 7,553 1 
Cotton stalks 7,500 I 
Kenaf plot 9,640 I 

Olive pits 7,630 -- 8,820 I 

Straw - fresh 6,360 -- 7,040 I 
Straw - bedding 6,170. - 7,129 I 
Wheat straw 5,082 -- 7,944 I 

1 
MANURE 5,571 I 
Bedding - shavings I 

Total Alkali -"" Heating Value Total Ash 
Btullb, dry basis %-.Dry % N a 2 0 +  % K20 LbIMMBtu 
Low Hi I Low Hi Low Hi Low Hi 

]FUEL MIX 5,954 - 8,818 I 1.6 - 11:O I 2.8 -- 16.4 I 0.45 -- 1.06 
39.8 - 48.0 I 2.6 -- 6.4 I 3.10 - 1.94 

I I 
I I 

1.0 -- 8.9 I I 
I 

1.8 - 3.8 I I 

I I 

0.7 - 2.5 I 

5.8 I 8.5 I 0.51 

1.0 -- 17.9 I 3.0 -- 11.6 I 0.15 - 1.61 
1.0 -- 3.4 I 10.3 - I 0.41 

I I 0.37 
I I 
I I 

1.7 :- 5.7 I I 

15.8 1 I 

12.8 I I 
18.2 I I 

I I 
I I 

3.4 - 5.5 I I 

7.2 I I 
3.6 I I 

2.0 - 3.9 1 I 

2.3 1 I. 
I I 
I I 

16.2 I I 
5.5 -- 9.9 I I 

7.2 I I 
4.2 I I 

5.5 -- 16.2 I 34.5 I 10.20 

I I 

2.8 I 6.2 I 

5.5 -- 7.3 I 2.8 I 0.26 
4.7 I 13.7 I 0.7C 

- 6.9 I 20.3 I i .9a 

3.2 -- 23.1 I 6.6 I 

6.8 -- 22.9 I 16.8 I 3.35 - 4.85 
4.4 -- 11.8 I 2.6 -- 31.4 I 0.15 -- 4-15 

34.9 I 17.1 I 10.70 
9.6 - 13.4 I 

TRM 2f10193 
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Fuel Type 

Table 2. Fuels Reported in References 

Heating Value Total Ash Total Alkali 
Btullb, dry basis % Dry %Na20 + %K20 LblMMBtu 

Hi Low Hi Estimatec Low Hi Low Hi Low 

WOOD 
a) Bark 7,593 - -  9,456 
b) Shavings, sawdust, chips 7,644 - - 9.1 30 
c) Hog fuel 

I -  
I 

I 
I 

0.5 - -  11.2 I 5.4 - -  10.4 
0.1 - -  1.1 I 1.3 - -  43.6 

I ' I  
Urban Wood Waste 7,927 - -  9,047 1 1.0 - -  4.4 I 
a) Clean, construction I I 
b) Demolition * I I 
2 )  Tree Trimmings I I 

I I 
I I 

'RUIT AND NUT CHIPS STUMPS PRUNINGS I I 

X r u s  prunings I I 

l i v e  prunings I I 
'each Stumps I I 

9lmond Prunings 7,989 - -  8,609 I 1.6 - -  4.1 I 

2herry chips 8,408 I 1.4 I 
;rape Prunings, vines 7,080 - -  8,325 I 2.2 - -  8.8 1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

10.3 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Malnut chips 8.445 - -  8,531 

JUTS, SHELLS, HULLS AND PITS 
4lmond shells . 7,009 - -  7,580 
4lrnond hulls 7,838 
Almond shells and hulls 7,930 
:berry pits 9,357 
:ocoa hulls 8,191 
:oconut shell 8,845 

irape pomace 8,750 
dacadamia shells 9,039 

:oconut fiber 8,277 - -  8,626 

)live pits 8,531 - -  9,202 

0.8 - -  1.1 I 
I 
I 

-- 5.8 I 
4.7 I 6.2 
1.0 I 

3.5 - -  18.2 I 19.2 - -  35.0 

8.3 I I 
0.5 I I 

3.7 - -  5.1 I I 
9.5 I I 
0.4 I I 

3.2 - -  4.5 I 10.7 - -  46.1 I 
'each pits 7,420 - -  8,957 I 1.0 - -  8.2 I 27.0 I 
'eanut hulls 8,019 I 5.9 1 I 
'istachio shells 8,286 I 0.4 - -  1.1 I I 
'lum pits 9,094 I 0.1 I I 
'rune pits I 0.5 I I 
'unflower seed husks 8,594 - -  8,713 I 3.8 - -  4.2 I 39.7 I 

0.03 

1.60 

0.46 
- -  0.44 

0.42 

8.31 

0.36 

1.78 
0.35 

1.76 
omato pomace 10,226 I 4.1 I I 
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Table 3. Fuels Reported in References 

Fuel Type Heating Value ...... Total Alkali ........-.........- ....- Total Ash 
Btu/lb, dry basis % Dry %Na20 + %K20 Lb/MMBtu 

Low Hi Low Hi Low Hi Low Hi Estima 
I I I I 
FIELD CROPS, STRAWS AND STALKS 
Alfalfa, seed, straw 

Bean straw 
Bermuda Grass straw 
Corn cobs 
Corn stalks 
Cotton stalks 

Barley, straw 7,447 - -  

Cotton gin trash 7,064 - -  
Cotton stalks 6,810 - -  
Grass seed straw, bentgrass 7,960 - - 

bluegrass 7,960 -'- 

fescue 7,760 - -  
orchardgrass. 7,810 - - 

I I 1 
7,937 I 7.3 1 37.6 I 
7,600 I 4.0 - -  10.3 I 0.3 - -  41.4 I 
7,511 I 5.9 I 22.9 - -  26.1 I 
8,000 I I I 

7,500 I 7.2 I I 

8,420 I 2.8 - -  3.0 I I 
8,060 I 4.2 - - 5.5 I I 
7,800 I 3.5 - - 5.9 I I 
8,150 1 4.6 - - 5.3 I I 

8,075 I 1.4 I 3.2 I 
7,593 I ' 5.6 1 4.4 - -  10.3 I 

7,720 1 8.4 - - 17.6 I 11.3 I 
8,219 J 3.8 - -  17.3 J 22.7 - -  32-0 I 

ryegrass 8,312 
8.31 2 Grass clippings 

Kenaf plot 
Oats, straw 
Rice, hulls 6,334 - - 7,470 

Rye. straw 7,560 - -  7,590 
Safflower straw 8,273 
Sorghum stalks, leaves 7,461 
Sorghum Sweet bagasse, heads 7,285 
Sudan grass straw 7,481 

Rice, straw 6,840 - - 7,004 

Sugar cane bagasse 
Switch grass, stems 
Wheat straw 

MANURE 

1.23 
1.48 

I 10.7 - -  18.1 I 
1.6 I I 

1. I 
1.8 - -  5.1 I 3.3 - -  41.7 I 

13.6 - -  24.0 I 1.3 - -  4.8 I 0.37 - - 0.50 
13.4 - -  24.4 
2.0 - -  6.9 

4.7 
-. 13.2 

10.3 
8.7 

12.2 - - 14.9 
14.9 - - 19.9 

30.9 
11.6 
2.9 

7,456 - -  8,236 I 1.7 - -  11.3 1 5.7 - -  7.1 
I 5.4 J 13.1 

7,533 - -  8,787 I 3.1 - -  8.9 I 9.4 - -  52.1 
I I 
I I 

Manure, cattle 3,738 
Manure, feedlot 2,520 - -  7,810 
Manure, dairy 6,500 
Manure, horse 
Manure, chicken broiler 6,800 
Manure, chick, composted 6,502 

3 
5 
2 

0 
0 

2 
6 

5 
1 
1 

I 
13.7 - -  34.9 I 1.3 17-1 I 

I 1.7 I 
I 1.8 I 
I I 

41.6 I 7.7 I 

2.05 
0.41 

0.12 - -  0.15 
0 
6, 

4.95 
I I 

TRM 211 0193 
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Fuel Type 

Table 4. Wood Fuels Reported in References 

Heating Value Total Ash _. Total Alkali 
BtuAb, dry basis % Dry %Na20 + %K20 LblMMBtu 

Low Hi Low Hi Low Hi Low Hi Estimate( 
Alder, red 
Ash, white 
Aspen 
Aspen Bark 
Balsam bark 
Beech 
Birch 
Black locust 
Cedar 
Cedar bark 
Cherry 
Cottonwood 
Cottonwood bark 
Elm 
Eucalyptus 
Eucalyptus leaves 
'ir, Douglas 
'if, Douglas, bark 
'ir, white 
Zum 
iardwood, bark 
iardwood, chips 
iemlock, western . 
iemlock, western, bark 
iemlock, eastern 
i ickory 
.arch, Tamarack 
.arch, Tamarack, bark 
.ocust, black 
vladrone 
vlanzanita 
vlaple 
l a k  
line 
?ne, Jack 
line bark 
'oplar 
ledwood 
ioftwood, bark 
ioftwood 
;pruce 
ipruce, bark 
'amarack 

I 
8,507 1 

8,189 - -  8,674 I 0.8 - -  
8,590 - -  8,706 I 4.3 - -  

4,100 I 
7,644 

8,458 - -  8,870 
8,479 
8,845 
'8,965 
8,408 

8,423 - -  8.583 
9,324 

8,167 - -  8,228 
8,273 - -  8,355 

8,737 
8,490 

9,324 - -  9,500 
8,583 

8,380 - -  8,475 
7,593 - -  8,404 
7,827 - -  8.469 
8,556 - -  8,700 

9,456 

8,670 
8.5 14 

8,885 

1.1 - -  

1.0 - -  
0.5 - -  

0.1 - -  
0.5 - -  

1.3 - -  
4.0 - - 
0.4 - - 
0.3 - - 

-. 

8,838 1 
8.479 I 

7,783 1 
8,350 1 

8,113 - -  8,580 1 0.3 - -  
8,144 - -  8,561 I 0.4 - -  
8,551 - - 9,130 I 0.2 - -  

I 
8,630 - -  9,302 1 0.5 - -  
8,337 - -  8,920 1 
8,350 - - 9,040 1 0.4 - -  

I 
I 

9,547 1 
8,622 I 1.5 - -  

I 

0.4 1 I 
0.4 1 35.6 1 
3.5 1 6.0 - -  7.8 1 0.07 - -  0.31 
5.0 1 5.4 - -  6.6 I 0.27 - -  0.38 
1.2 I 12.6 I 0.37 

2.0 1 1.3 - -  6.6 I 0.03 
3.6 I 2.7 1 0.28 

0.8 1 I 
0.3 I I 
1.2 I I 
1.3 1 

5.0 1 
1.4 I 16.3 - -  19.2 

1.1 I 
1.1 1 
4.8 1 

37.7 

0.21 - -  0.30 

0.44 

0.1 3 

0.8 1 I 
3.2 I I 
0.3 1 I 
2.2 1 I 
11.2 1 I 
1.7 I I 
2.2 1 I 
0.8 1 I 

I '. I 
0.3 I I 
2.5 1 I 
0.8 1 I 
0.6 I I 

4.3 1 5.8 - -  20.0 1 

2.5 I 4.6 I 

0.8 1 13.8 1 

5.3 I 31.8 - -  43.6 1 
1.0 I 2.6 - -  4.1 1 
3.1 I 18.4 I 

7.3 I 0.12 - -  0.18 2.7 1 7.2 - -  
1.3 I 20.2 I 
1.6 1 I 

I I 
I I 

3.1 1 7.2 I 

3.8 1 7.3 - -  10.4 I 0.12 
0.2 I 32.7 I 

0.30 

0.1 I 

0.1! 

0.1: 

2.7( 
O.Of 

0.3( 

0.4€ 

Valnut 8,445 1 1.1 I I 
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REPRESENTATIVE FUEL ANALYSES: All Plants 

TYPE FUEL CHARACTERISTICS AS FIRED, % AsFired Dry Si02 A1203 Ti02 Fe203 CaO MgO Na20 K20 P205 SO3 Alkali 

FUEL MIX 

Page l a  
Healing Value ELEMENTAL ANALYSES ...................................... 

Moisture C H N S 0 CI Ash Blu/ib Btu/lb Ib/MMBtu 

Fines, shaker 
Fines, trommel 

Fuel Mix 
Fuel Mix 
Fuel Mix 
Fuel Mix 
Fuel Mix 
Fuel Mix 
Fuel Mix 
Fuel Mix 
Fuel Mix 
Fuel 
Fuel 

25.72 23.07 2.62 0.25 0.15 18.60 0.41 29.59 

35.1 1 
36.23 
15.32 
15.76 
22.66 
46.21 
19.20 
20.97 
15.69 
18.15 
29.93 

32.24 
31 -00 
41.09 
40.24 
36~70 
24.70 
37.00 
35.28 
37.76 
34.44 
27.23 

w' WOOD AND URBAN WOOD 
3 Urban 10.61 45.90 

Urban 22.17 39.89 
Urban 14,17 42.97 
Urban 23.36 38.52 
Wood 17.96 41.06 
Urban 30.76 34.37 
Urban Wood 15.98 41.37 
Wood Fuel 12.07 43.85 
Urban 34.19 31.97 
Urban 38.18 29.71 
Wood Fuel 16.67 40.64 
Urban 31.88 32.42 
Urban 17.06 39.07 
Wood Fuel 27.53 32.76 
Wood 18.00 39.05 
Wood 7.54 43.39 
Wood 6.18 44.46 
Urban 22.54 33.35 

3.81 0.24 0.04 
3.68 0.42 0.04 
4.88 0.50 0.05 
4.63 0.46 0.06 

2.85 0.44 0.05 
4.31 0.51 0.06 
4:13 0.51 0.07 
4.48 0.55 0.08 
4.06 1.10 0.16 
3.23 0.40 0.09 

4.28 0.45 0.06- 

5.31 0.15 0.02 
4.61 0.28 0.04 
5.20 0.10 0.04 
4.51 0.20 0.07 
4.65 0.45 0.08 
4.17 0.25 0.03 
4.87 0.28 0.04 
5.20 0.25 0.03 
3.79 0.24 0.03 
3.48 0.25 0.04 
4.80 0.22 0.06 
3.90 0.08 0.04 
4.64 0.28 0.06 
3.93 0.17 0.05 
4.12 0.48 0.26 
5.05 0.61 0.10 
4.47 0.33 0.11 
3.92 0.60 0.10 

25.99 
25.36 
34.72 
34.19 
30.60 
19.64 
31.13 
29;78 
31.44 
28.23 
22.66 

37I39 
32.01 
35.94 
31.19 
33.55 
27.81 
34.42 
35.42 
26.12 
24.27 
32.99 
26.66 
32.44 
27.73 
29.51 
33.72 
32.50 
26.43 

0.02 
0.02 
0.02 
0.02 
0.02 
0.02 
0.02 
0.02 
0.03 
0.1 1 
0.04 

2.57 
3.27 
3.44 
4.66 
5.25 
6.11 
7.79 

~ 9.26 
10.00 
13.86 
16.46 

0.01 0.62 
0.01 1.00 
0.01 1.58 
0.03 2.15 
0.14 2:25 
0.03 2.61 
0.03 3.04 
0.01 3.18 
0.03 3.66 
0.03 4.07 
0.05 4.62 
0.01 5.02 
0.05 6.45 
0.07 7.83 
0.12 8.58 
0.25 9.59 
0.24 11.95 
0.07 13.06 

85.00 3.20 3.00 4.40 1.80 0.65 1.90 
3,860 5,196 62.38 13.14 0.46 4.70 8.01 2.54 2.86 3.58 0.63 0.73 

5,339 
5,388 
6,929 
6,864 
5;281 
4,246 
6,309 
6,123 
6,361 
5,904 
4,629 

7;7& 
6,667 
7,364 
6,525 
6,798 
5,839 
6,978 
7,613 
5,470 
5,029 
6,967 
5,549 
6,729 
5,660 
6,413 
7,315 
7,492 
5,732 

8,535 
8,450 
8,182 
8,148 
6,829 
7,894 
7,809 
7,748 
7,544 
7,213 
6,607 

8,720 
8,566 
8 , W  
8,514 
8,286 
8,432 
8,305 
8,658 
8,312 
8,135 
8,361 
8,146 
8,113 
7,811 
7,821 
7,911 
7,986 
7,400 

56.48 
52.55 
41.04 
48.98 
45.60 
57.34 
54.11 
53.60 
52.74 
42.61 
55.49 

29.50 
34.65 
41.81 
29.43 
50.31 
43.77 
34.30 
57.62 
52.00 
51.76 
55.12 
58.62 
54.18 
62.12 
51.90 
58.46 
63.23 
60.42 

12.32 
13.15 
9.89 

11.04 
10.75 
13.07 
11.60 
10.75 
13.08 
9.48 

13.87 

7.93 
8.98 
8.17 
7.45 

11.66 
11.26 
9.05 

12.23 
8.37 

11.28 
12.49 
16.29 
10.36 
11.37 
15.70 
12.n 
12.98 
12.42 

0.49 5.31 
0.43 8.18 
0.44 3.90 
0.46 4.42 
0.54 4.06 
0.53 6.08 
0.42 4.07 
0.54 4.14 
0.49 4.33 
2.03 5.94 
0.62 5.61 

857 
10.06 
22.44 
18.69 
1896 
10.24 
13.85 
14.74 
14.29 
19.93 
10.58 

2.94 5.42 4.33 1.67 -0.72 
3.27 5.90 5.04 1.90 2.10 
4.47 2.93 8.22 2.22 1.79 
3.66 2.23 6.97 1.53 1 3  
4.22 3.08 6.26 1.47 2.06 
3.19 3.12 4.28 0.94 1.17 
3.11 2.15 5.79 1.16 1.13 
-3.03 - 2.34' 5.74 1.01 0.77 
3.11 2.60 5.60 , 1.12 1.05 
3.90 2.34 2.14 1.50 4.91 
2.99 2.27 3.37 0.94 0.85 

3.b 
1 .00 
1.02 
0.96 
0.82 
0.43 
0.85 
0.50 ' 
0.80 
0.61 
0.72 
1.23 
1.06 
0.49 
1.20 
0.68 
0.92 
0.94 

5.07 22.16 
4.37 24.58 1 
6.58 16.90 
3.61 27.80 
5.08 13.00 
5.21 18.44 
3.78 22.29 
5.63 13.89 
4.15 16.01 
5.20 16.11 
4.51 13.53 
7.42 7.03 
4.64 12.82 
4.49 11.91 
6.53 8.79 
4.43 8.40 
6.11 4.20 
5.98 9.04 

5.72. 
10.76 
5.08 
5.26 
1.56 ' 

4.44 
5.04 
3.28 
4.10 
3.06 
2.93 
2.56 
3.82 
2.23 
0.40 
2.83 
2.02 
3.03 

3.56 
3.30 
6.05 
3.68 
5.85 
3.59 
3.92 
2.36 
2.92 
1.97 
3.19 
2.84 
2.55 
2.49 
3.93 
3.51 
3.54 
0.45 

6 . b  
6.89 
4.35 
7.10 
8.64 
7.10 
7.69 
377 
5.58 
4.88 
4.78 
2.82 
3.90 
4.28 
8.10 
5.65 
4.07 
2.59 

1.73 
2.56 
1.15 
2.80 
0.52 
2.16 
2.74 
0.50 
2.98 
2.03 
0.88 
0.53 
1.73 
0.77 
0.45 
1.03 
0.29 
0.66 

7.94 
4.28 
3.61 
8.34 
2.63 
2.05 
4.51 
1 :oo 
2.21 
1.57 
1.92 
2.26 
1.52 
0.96 
4.08 
1.62 
3.54 
1 .oo 

4.94 

0;45 
0.66 
0.55 
0.62 
0.93 
1.06 
0.98 
1.22 
1.29 
1.05 
2.01 

0.08 
0.15 
0.22 

0.48 
0.48 
0.51 
0.26 ' 

0.57 
0.55 
0.53 
0.51 
0.62 
0.94 
1.61 
1.20 
1.21 
0.69 

0.36 
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REPRESENTATIVE FUELS ASH VISCOSITY CALCULATIONS AND DEPOSIT CHARACTERISTICS Page l b  

TYPE Alkali % Base % k i d  Dolomite Base’/Acid Silica/Al T (CV) T250 Equiv Viscosity Slagging Fouling 
Ib/MMBtu Content Content Ratio % Ratio Ratio (DEG F) (Des F) Silica % from Si02 Type. Type** 

FUEL MIX 

(For Llgnite Type Fuel From Hazen Research Laboratory Reports) 

Fines, shaker 
Fines, trommel * 4.94 22.21 77.79 

Fuel Mix 0.45 27.04 70.52 
Fuel Mix 0.66 32.92 67.08 
Fuel Mix 0.55 44.96 55.04 
Fuel Mix 0.62 37.29 62.71 
Fuel Mix 0.93 39.14 60.86 
Fuel Mix 1.06 26.92 70.97 
Fuel Mix 0.98 30.46 69.54 
Fuel Mix 1.22 31.61 68.39 
Fuel Mix 1.29 31.10 68.90 
Fuel 1.05 36.14 57.10 
Fuel 2.01 25.70 72.45 

w 
VI 
W WOOD AND URBAN WOOD 

Urban 0.08 46.42 43.24 
Urban 0.15 49.23 44.03 
Urban 0.22 41.13 53.84 
Urban 0.36 49.21 39.24 
Wood 0.48 34.11 62.75 
Urban 0.48 39.39 56.33 
Urban Wood 0.51 45.36 46.94 
Wood Fuel 0.26 29.14 70.86 
Urban 0.57 33.05 61.71 
Urban 0.55 31.71 64.64 
Wood Fuel 0.53 29.75 70.25 
Urban 0.51 22.31 74.94 
Urban 0.62 28.71 67.92 
Wood Fuel 0.94 25.56 74.44 
Wood 1.61 27.45 68.06 
Wood 1.20 24.97 72.36 
Wood 1.21 19.76 76.44 
Urban 0.69 21.85 76.43 

48.64 

43.32 
41.08 
64.13 
62.14 
63.37 
49.91 
58.54 
59.25 
58.14 
69.58 
54.67 

64.24 
70.82 
h.42 
69.67 
42.66 
59.00 
63.97 
59.35 
61.39 
61.40 
56.88 
42.30 
60.01 
55.67 
33.12 
45.25 
31.19 
57.23 

0.29 

0.38 
0.49 
0.82 
0.59 
0.64 
0.38 
0.44 
0.46 
0.45 
0.63 
0.35 

1.07 
1.12 
0.76 
1.25 
0.54 
0.70 
0.97 
0.41 
0.54 
0.49 
0.42 
0.30 
0.42 
0.34 
0.40 
0.35 
0.26 
0.29 

4.75 

4.58 
4.00 
4.15 
4.44 
4.24 
4.39 
4.66 
4.99 
4.03 
4.49 
4.00 

3.72 
3.86 
5.12 
3.95 
4.31 
3.89 
3.79 
4.71 
6.21 
4.59 
4.41 
3.60 
5.23 

3.31 
4.58 
4.87 
4.86 

80.36 

2259 2317 70.96 
2093 57.12 
2253 64.66 
2232 62.60 

2363 72.01 
2340 70.98 
2348 70.82 

2367 2392 71.65 

2379 72.44 

2502 2481 76.93 

887.18 LOW 

175.71 HIGH HIGH 
21.89 SEVERE LOW 
66.07 HIGH LOW 
48.83 HIGH MEDIUM 

208.74 MEDIUM LOW 
176.51 HIGH LOW 
171.87 HIGH LOW 

196.73 MEDIUM LOW 

223.84 MEDIUM MEDIUM 

472.88 MEDIUM LOW 

From Slag Temperature at 250 Poise Viscosity. Blank = not determined or off lignite table Ilmits. 
** Based on Na20 only. Other alkali (K20) not considered. 

Alkali Deposit Investigation May 19,1993 



REPRESENTATIVE FUEL ANALYSES: All Plants 

TYPE FUEL CHARACTERISTICS AS FIRED, % AsFired Dry Si02 A203 TI02 Fe203 CaO MgO Na20 K20 P205 SO3 Alkali 

WOOD 

Page 2a 
Heating Value ELEMENTAL ANALYSES .................. .... .............. 

Moisture C H N S 0 CI Ash Btu/lb Btu/lb Ib/MMBtu 

Christmas Tree 37.81 32.09 3.47 0.32 0.25 22.82 3.24 5,603 9;009 38.89 14.74 0.36 9.30 9.50 2.52 0.53 7.86 2.40 11.36 0.49 
Hog Fud 59.99 21.70 2.26 0.11 0.02 14.60 1.32 3,719 9,296 

Redwood 57.99 21.97. 2.50 0.07 0.01 , 16.92 0.54 3,700 8,807 
Shavings 17.00 38.35 5.77 0.24 37.13 1.36 6,800 8,210 7.60 0.39 4.40 17.00 4.40 2.90 6.00 0.18 
Sawdust, Chips 6,714 8,581 

Hog Fuel 45.64 27.27 2.99 0.13 0.06 20.66 0.12 3.25 4,587 9,437 43.94 12.32 0.56 5.86 18.38 4.18 5.22 3.26 1.32 2.21 0.60 

FRUIT AND, NUT CHIPS STUMPS PRUNINGS 
Almond Pruning 
Citrus 8.77 43.78 5.21 0.53 0.07 39.10 
Fig Chips 
Grape Prunings 30.00 28.64 4.42 0.39 31.26 
Grape Vine 
Olive Tree 37.61 31.97 3.90 0.69 0.11 22.76 
Peach Stumps 

W Walnut Chips 8.60 40.41 '5.46 1.08 0.07 28.55 VI 
.p. Walnut Trim 27.88 37.21 4.03 0.75 0.06 27.41 

3,900 
2.54 7,444 

3,780 
5.09 5,550 

3,780 
2.96 5,783 

6,220 

2.66 6,616 
15.79 

8,520 
8,160 
6,740 
7,950 77.00 3.40 0.17 2.90 9.50 1.50 0.95 1.90 
7,370 
9,270 6.90 0.89 0.14 1.14 33.60 8.60 0.61 13.10 5.80 4.82 
7,390 

8;758 15.25 5.84 0.28 2.28 50.27 6.82 0.85 7.86 4.28 4.23 

I 

0.26 

0.70 

0.37 

NUTS, SHEUS, HUUS AND PITS 
Almond Shells 35.00 30.07 3.07 26.07 
Almond.Shells 
Cocoa Beans 4.30 46.56 6.66 2.99 0.20 32.37 
Capilied Figs 7.50 41.28 6.55 1.05 0.08 36.96 
Grape Pits 
Olive Mash 90.94 5.60 0.81 0.13 0.01 2.05 
Olive Pits 50.00 27.28 3.65 0.80 17.18 
Olive Pits 14.44 44.85 5.39 0.33 0.79 25.64 
Peach Pits 13.00 46.11 6.25 0.48 31.09 
Prune Pits 33.59 32.71 4.38 0.56 0.05 27.77 
Walnut 47.85 27.90 3.40 0.80 0.06 18.45 
Walnut 65.21 16.52 1.87 0.62 0.05 11.99 
Walnut Blows 23.49 41.05 4.97 1.02 0.08 27.58 
Walnut Hulls 65.21 16.52 1.87 0.62 0.05 11.99 
Walnut Shells 6.24 48.51 5.96 1.13 0.08 37.40 
Walnut Shells 33.69 14.04 1.67 1.09 0.09 11.07 

3.57 
6,780 
8.320 
6,560 
8,194 
1.170 

7,560 
8,690 
7,090 
9,OOO 

12,911 

7.00 
6.40 15.00 1.10 0.65 40.00 9.60 1.30 19.00 1.98 

3.76 1.24 0.93 

5.58 3.33 2.51 

16.80 2.07 0.62 
6.24 2.25 1.05 
3.39 1.18. 3.83 
8.30 1.88 0.71 
3.39 1.18 3.87 
8.40 2.19 0.19 
0.67 0.24 5.07 

0.09 0.46 
1 .00 

0.14 8.56 
2.80 

0.01 0.94 
0.01 1.54 
0.01 3.74 
0.02 1.81 
0.01 3.74 

. 0.68 
0.01 38.35 

11.43 1.25 0.29 6.51 26.52 8.05 22-10 1.64 

8,044 9,401 30.03 
66.00 
3.00 
6.88 

20.26 
5.18 

20.26 
7.06 

50.96 

8.98 0.45 6.40 
4.70 0.14 3.80 
0.09 0.02 0.57 
2.42 0.09 1.14 
6.23 0.17 3.09 
1.82 0.09 0.85 
6.23 0.17 3.09 

10.11 0.08 1.41 
19.84 0.91 9.91 

12.51 
3.70 

12.25 
16.62 
17.19 
22.32 
17.19 
42.90 
8.15 

7.18 
4.00 
9.72 

13.45 
6.70 

11.58 
6.70 
0.76 
4.77 

22.50 
0.93 
0.39 
0.99 
1.30 
0.74 
1.30 
6.75 
1 .TI 

1.13 
5.70 

37.50 
32.90 
28.30 
28.00 
28.60 
17.30 
1.21 

-5,737 
4,976 
2,890 
7,345 
2,890 
8,469 
2,254 

8,638 
9,541 
8,307 
9,600 
8,307 
9,033 
3,399 

.- 
Alkali Deposit Investigation 



REPRESENTATIVE FUELS ASH VISCOSITY CALCULATIONS AND DEPOSIT CHARACTERISTICS Page 2b 

N P E  Alkali % Base % k i d  Dolomite Base/kid Silica/Al T (CV) T250 Equiv viscosity Slagging Fouling 
Ib/MMBtu Content Content Ratio % Ratio Rat10 fDEGR fDeg R Silica% fromSi02 Type' Type.' 

(For Lignite Type Fuel From Hazen Research Laboratory Reports) 

Christmas Tree 0.49 35.50 64.50 
Hog Fuel 
Hog Fuel 0.60 37.94 58.43 
Redwood 
Urban 0.18 81.28 18.72 
Sawdust, Chips 

40.46 0.55 2.64 2577 2279 64.59 65.40 HIGH LOW 

3.57 61.14 0.65 

61.67 4.34 

FRUIT AND NUT CHIPS STUMPS PRUNINGS 
Almond Prunlng 
Orchard 
Fig Chips 
Grape Prunings 0.26 17.21 82.79 
Grape Vine 
Olive Tree 0.70 87.80 12.20 

W Peach Stumps VI 
VI Walnut Chips 

Walnut Trim 0.37 76.11 23.89 

65.67 0.21 

73.97 7.19 

22.65 

7.75 13.73 1 .00 LOW 

2.61 12855 20.44 1 .00 LOW 83.86 3.19 

NUTS, SHEUS, HUUS AND PITS 
Almond Shells 

From Slag Temperature at 250 Poise viscosity. Blank = not determined or off lignite table limits. 
** Based on Na20 only. Other alkali (K20) not considered. 

Almond Shells 
Cocoa Beans 
Capilied Figs 
Grape Pits 
Olive Mash 
Olive Pits 
Olive Pits 
Peach Pits 
Prune Pits 
Walnut 
Walnut 
Walnut Blows 
Walnut Hulls 
Walnut Shells 
Walnut Shells 

1.98 81.42 18.58 70.30 4.38 13.64 

0.93 83.33 16.67 53.33 5.00 9.14 2600 21 .TI 1 .oo SEVERE 

2.51 55.75 44.25 
20.38 79.62 

0.62 95.11 4.89 
1.05 87.39 12.61 
3.83 64.43 30.36 
0.71 89.95 10.05 
3.87 68.07 31.91 
0.19 79.29 20.71 
5.07 26.47 73.53 

39.60 1.26 3.34 
42.47 0.26 
36.36 19.43 33.33 
46.19 6.93 2.84 
42.22 2.12 3.25 
53.39 8.95 2.85 
42.00 2.13 3.25 
63.17 3.83 0.78 
50.06 0.36 2.57 

53.51 SEVERE 13.48 

11 -75 
18.06 

1 .00 LOW 
1 .00 LOW 

12.97 
2527 42.89 

14.85 
2383 2457 69.06 

1 .00 LOW 
3.75 LOW 
1 .oo HIGH 

128.99 MEDIUM LOW 

Alkali Deposit Investigation May 19,1993 



REPRESENTATIVE FUEL ANALYSES: All Plants 

WPE FUEL CHARACTERISTICS AS FIRED, 46 AsFired DF/ Si02 A203 TI02 Fe203 CaO MgO Na20 K20 P205 SO3 Alkali 

Page 3a 
Heating Value ELEMENTAL ANALYSES ........................... I........ 

Ib/MMBtu Moisture C H N S 0 CI Ash Btu/lb Btu/lb 
FIELD CROPS, STRAWS AND STAMS 
Ag Waste 
Ag Waste 
Alfalfa Straw 
Alfalfa Straw 
Bermuda Grass 
Fescue Straw 
'Kanaf 
Rice Straw 
Ryegrass 
Safflower 
Wheat OR 
Wheat OR 
Wheat Straw 
Wheat Straw 

. Wheat Straw 
m Wheat Straw Q\ 

Wheat Straw 
Wheat 

29.00 31.99 4.88 0.56 32.77 1.12 
35.00 30.26 4.59 0.45 27.86 2.22 
6.43 43.82 5.46 0.98 0.11 39.78 0.49 3.42 
6.59 43.01 5.46 1.06 0.17 39.15 1.04 4.56 
6.67 41.49 5.25 0.79 0.64 37.95 0.84 7.21 
13.30 39.62 4.82 0.52 -0.10 36.79 0.63 4.85 

7.93 35.20 4.79 0.80 0.17 33.92 0.54 17.19 
12.69 40.81 5.09 0.87 0.16 36.55 0.08 3.83 

9.89 42.32 5.12 0.39 0.17 38.22 0.13 3.89 
10.81 41.97 4.75 0.39 0.16 37.39 0.29 4.53 
11.68 40.62 5.00 0.48 0.19 36.28 0.07 5.75 
7.04 41.75 5.07 0.40 0.14 39.08 0.21 6.52 
29.07 30.78 3.96 0.23 0.16 28.47 1.20 7.33 
13.29 37.70 4.79 0.71 0.15 34.61 0.49 8.75 
4.09 40.91 5.17 0.64 0.29 38.34 1.90 10.56 
5.83 29.03 3.98 0.41 0.11 22.37 0.55 38.27 

MANURE, BEDDING 
Manure 34.07 21.91 2.82 1.46 0.64 14.85 1.23 23.02 
Manure 
Bedding 
Bedding 

5333 
5,030 
7,433 
7,293 
7,137 
6,717 
3,740 
5,971 
6,963 

7,152 
7,116 
6,942 
7,171 
5,213 
6,351 
6,874 
4,908 

3,673 

7,520 1.10 
7,690 1.40 0.12 
7,944 5.87 1.32 0.04 
7,808 7.04 1.12 0.05 
7,647 29.81 0.91 0.02 
'7,747 33.66 0.88 0.05 
9,640 
6,486 7.4.67 1.04 0.09 
7,975 39.88 0.40 0.05 
8,273 
7,937 46.07 1.69 0.09 
7,978 46.59 2.51 0.14 
7,860 48.94 0.28 0.05 
7,714 55.32 1.88 0.08 
7,350 56.41 0.38 0.05 
7,325 50.76 0.84 0.09 
7,167 38.81 0.57 0.02 
5,212 72.31 5.56 1.16 

5,571 41.99 6.06 0.25 
57.51 7.63 0.42 
49.12 10.91 0.42 
43.87 9.05 0.25 

1.00 42.00 4.70 2.10 8.00 
0.85 55.00 6.10 1.30 8.40 
0.43 24.06 7.06 8.86 25.30 7.56 1.97 
0.41 21.37 5.83 11.20 22.90 6.32 4.27 
0.35 11.61 4.39 3.19 25.70 3.76 12.50 
0.62 6.45 3.02 7.77 29.40 3.44 2.77 

0.85 3.01 1.75 0.96 12.30 1.41 1.24 
1.10 14.69 4.53 10.08 13.10 6.16 8.11 

1.85 9.95 2.45 1.18 25.20 3.32 4.92 
1.76 8.28 1.73 1.15 30.30 2.17 2.79 
2.47 4.92 1.52 2.11 35.40 1.49 5.64 
0.73 6.14 1.06 1.71 25.60 1.26 4.40 
0.42 3.43 1.74 1.45 23.20 1.20 2.40 
0.96 4.12 2.15 1.32 32.50 3.60 1.25 
0.17 4.78 1.03 11.70 24.70 -1.31 2.54 
2.18 6.02 0.61 1.37 3.58 0.56 0.03 

1.88 13.05 4.45 4.85 12.29 5.52 5.10 
3.58 7.48 3.67 3.32 6.29 2.23 2.20 
3.64 14.24 3.18 4.26 6.40 3.12 2.06 
3.11 12.99 7.62 4.12 8.38 9.96 2.08 

0.21 
0.43 
1.57 
2.13 
2.92 
2.68 

3.82 , 
1.28 

1.43 
2.00 
3.1 1 
2.48 
3.47 
4.66 
5.59 
3.86 

10.74 



REPRESENTATIVE FUELS ASH VISCOSITY CALCULATIONS AND DEPOSIT CHARACTERISTICS Page 3b 

TYPE Alkali % Base % k i d  Dolomite Base/kid Silica/Al T (Cv) T250 Equiv Uscosity Slagging Fouling 
Ib/MMBtu Content Content Ratio % Ratio Ratio (DEG F) (Deg F) Silica % from Si02 Typen Typenn 

FIELD CROPS, STRAWS AND STALKS 

(For Lignite Type Fuel From Hazen Research Laboratory Reports) 

/la Waste 
Ag Waste 
Alfalfa Straw 
Alfalfa Straw 
Bermuda Straw 
Fescue StrawOR 
Kanaf 
Rice Straw 
Ryegrass Straw 
SaHiower 
Wheat Straw OR 
Wheat Straw OR 
Wheat Straw 
Wheat Straw 
Wheat Straw 
Wheat Straw 
Wheat Straw 
Wheat 

MANURE, BEDDING 
Manure 
Manure 
Bedding 
Bedding 

0.21 98.13 
0.43 97.92 
1.57 90.09 
2.13 88.26 
2.92 59.54 
2.68 57.74 

3.82 19.93 
1.28 51.89 

1.43 45.92 
2.00 46.74 
3.11 48.51 
2.48 38.09 
3.47 34.73 
4.66 44.26 
5.59 51.82 
3.86 14.74 

10.74 38.26 

1.87 80.80 
*2.08 85.28 
9.91 47.36 

11.74 44.08 
40.46 35.37 
42.26 20.04 

80.07 25.23 
48.11 44.18 

54.08 30.52 
53.26 23.16 
51.49 13.87 
61.91 20.43 
65.27 17.10 
55.74 15.27 
48.18 13.71 
84.63 48.18 

50.61 47.92 

52.55 
47.14 
9.09 4.45 
7.52 6.29 
1.47 32.76 
1.37 38.25 

0.25 71.80 
1.08 99.70 

0.85 27.26 
0.88 18.56 
0.94 174.79 
0.62 29.43 
0.53 148.45 
0.79 60.43 
1.08 60.09 
0.17 13.01 

0.76 6.93 

2479 

2173 2175 
2169 
2160 
2243 

2600 2290 
2185 2186 
! 

15.69 
20.32 
32.76 
76.94 

93.01 
66.25 

76.38 
79.83 
84.60 
87.46 
90.98 
87.53 
86.65 

1 .OO SEVERE 
SEVERE 1 .00 

65.30 MEDIUM 
SEVERE 473.59 

999.99 LOW 
83.27 SEVERE 

428.04 SEVERE LOW 
804.97 SEVERE LOW 
999.99 SEVERE LOW 
999.99 HIGH LOW 
999.99 HIGH LOW 
999.99 SEVERE LOW 
999.99 SPERE 

From Slag Temperature at 250 Poise Viscosity. Blank = not determined or OH lignite table limits. 
** Based on Na20 only. Other alkali (K20) not considered. 

Alkali Deposit investigation May 19,1993 
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APPENDIX 5 

Fuel Characterization of Biomass Samples 

Material in this appendix has been reproduced 
from the best available originals 
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during combustion, in the absence of sulfur, it presents little trouble as it remains 
suspended in the gas stream as K,O or K(0H) to very low temperatures. 

Agricultural wastes, on the other hand, are rich in silica and high in potas- 
sium. Occasionally sodium occurs in substantial amounts. Calcium occurs in 
modest concentrations. The solid ash has v e e  high melting temperatures; how- 
ever, once the silica absorbs the alkalies present, the fly ash particulate surfqce 
becomes molten to very low temperatures. Thomas Miles Associates, along with 
Sandia National Laboratory and the University of California, have a DOE/NREL 
contract to investigate the fireside behavior of these high-alkali species in various 
combustors. I t  was found that some of ihe agricultural residues have melting 
temperatures below the ashing temperature range for ASTM ash fusion tempera- 
tures-a standard technigue extrapolated from the coal industry. To gain a better 
understanding of these fuels, a request was made for eight samples of biomass, 
presently under study by DOEENREL, to be evaluated in the FWDC laboratories. 

Dr. Bryan Jenkins of the University of California provided the following 
samples, prepared for analysis: 

Waste Paper 

Wheat Straw 

80% Wood/20% Wheat Straw 

Rice Straw 

Almond Hulls 

Almond Shells 

Olive Pits 

Wood Waste/Almond Shells 

366 
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To this list were added Aspen from Daishowa, Canada and chicken litter from the 
U.K. for further comparison. 

The eight samples provided by Dr. Jenkins were analyzed for complete 
proximate and ultimate analysis, ash chemistry and ash fusion temperatures using 
traditional procedures as applied in the coal industry. In addition, the samples were 
low-temperature ashed using an oxygen plasma over a period of 70 to 80 hours 
and then subjected to Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA) as well as Differential 
Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) to determine low-temperature melts-the thrust of the - 

characterization. The low-temperature ash was also subjected to Thermogravi- 
metric Analysis (TGA) to determine low-temperature losses caused by volatilization 
of the alkalies. Combustion profiles were also generated using TGA to make a 
direct comparison with known profiles of various coal ranks. Chemical fractiona- 
tion was performed on select samples to determine the quantity and elemental 
composition of the water-soluble and organically-bound mineral matter. 

PRESENTAAON OF RESULTS 

The proximate and ultimate analyses are summarized in Table I, with the 
individual analyses appearing in Appendix A. The ash content varies from I .50 to 
approximately 10% for the agricultural wastes, except for the rice straw which is 
almost 20%. Percent ash determined by low-temperature ashing ran from 3 to 
85% higher than that determined by ashing at 95ooc# as shown in Table 2. The 
ashing for quantitative analysis was performed at 5OO0C, and the percent unac- 
counted for ran from a few percent to 30% and appeared to be a function of the 
combined alkalies present. TGA performed on LTA and appearing in Figure 1 
indicates volatilization began as low as 2OOOC (392OF) and increased roughly 
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Tabfe I Summary of Bhmass Fuel Analysis 

Alr Dry Loss 
I 

0.00 0.00 6.00 I 

ProxknateAndvrtt 

Fixed Carbon 
Volatlle Matter 
Ash 
Moisture 

TOTAL 

umateAndVds 

As Rec'd Dry As Rec'd Dry An Rec'd 

9.09 9.74 19.03 20.96 16.74 
76.20 81.70 65.09 71.69 66..72 
7.98. 0.56 6.67 7.35 6.93 
6.73 - 9.21 -- 9.61 

100.00 I 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

16.41 
.54.49 
16.73 
12.37 

100.00 

34.10 
4.1 6 

31.34 
1.2 

0.1 0 
16.73 
12.37 

18.73 
62.1 8 
19.09 -- 

100.00 

38.91 
4.74 

35.78 
1.37 
0.1 1 

19.09 -. 
TOTAL 

HHV, Btufib 

Chloride, ppm 

Percent Ash Deter- 
mined by LTA 
(Low-Temperature 
Ashlng) 

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

8892 9534 7055 7771 7430 8220 

420 2330 1240 

9.44 9.20 

6 
Y 
B 

-~ ~ 

Rice Straw Almond Hulls 

s 
rn rn 
3: 

A 
Jp 

i! 

8 
P 

rn 

-u 
E 
s 

0 x 
3 
P 

0.00 0.00 
~~ 

As Rec'd I Dry As Rec'd Dry 

23.98 
71.15 
4.87 

I- 

100.00 

21.49 
63.76 
4.36 

10.39 

18.52 
73.81 
7.67 -- 

100.00 100.00 

42.75 
6.26 

35.88 
1.30 
0.06 
4.36 

10.39 

Carbon 
Hydrogen 
Oxygen 
Nitrogen 
Sulfur 
Ash 
Molsture 

45.74 
6.40 

32.66 
0.42 
0.07 
7.98 
6.73 

47.71 
5.87 

40.03 
1.45 
0.07 
4.87 

..I 

47.74 
5.75 

38.1 6 
0.60 
0.08 
7.67 

I. 

49.04 41.08 

35.01 

8.56 

100.00 I '100.00 

5829 I 6652 

4670 650 

I 

9.03 8.70 22.58 



Tabk 7 Summary of LWrnass Fud Ana&& (Cont) 

Fuel Almund Shells Ollve Pits Aspen wood Westel 
Almond Shells 

Alr Dry Loss 0.00 0.00 0.00 40.41 

As Rec'd Dry As Rec'd Dry As Rec'd Dry As Rec'd Dry 

ProXimateAndvds - 
Fixed Carbon 19.06 20.81 19.73 4.64 18.69 20.64 9.72 17.42 
Volatile Matter 71.11 77.66 69.37 76.11 66.23 73.13 44.25 79.37 

1.53 2.05 2.25 5.64 8.23 1.79 3.21 

TOTAL 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

1.40 
--.I 

Ash 
Moisture 8.43 -.. 8.85 -I 9.44 -- 44.24 

_Ultimate Andvsb 

Carbon 34.63 37.82 44.32 48.62 42.11 46.50 29.09 52.1 7 
Hydrogen 5.71 6.23 5.31 5.83 4.93 6.45 3.62 6.32 
Oxygen 49.15 53.68 38.59 42.34 37.21 41.08 21.18 37.94 
Nitrogen 0.65 0.71 0.86 0.94 0.64 0.71 0.1 8 0.33 
Sulfur 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.03 

1.40 1.53 2.05 2.25 5.64 6.23 1.79 3.21 -- 9.44 -I 44.24 .- Ash 
Moisture 8.43 I- 8.85 

TOTAL 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

8623 941 7 7631 8372 7292 8062 4840 8680 HHV, Btu/ib 

Chloride, ppm 680 370 480 -I-. 

Percent Ash Deter- 
mined by LTA 
(Low-Temperature 
Ashlng) 

--- 3.67 2.26 8.32 

Chlcken Utter 

0.00 

A8 Rec'd Dry 

-- I 

II -- -- -- 
-I -- 

,100.00 100.00 

-- 42.80 
I. 5.60 -- 30.20 
I.. 5.20 -- 0.60 
I- 15.20 
I- -I 

100.00 100.00 

-- -- 
5000 

..*- 



w 
4 
0 

Tabh 2 Summary of Percent Ash Determined by Varfbus Technhpes 

~ 

30% Wood/20% Wheat 
Straw 

Mmond Hulls I 

Almond Shells 

Rice Straw 

Wheat Straw 

Olive Pits 

Wood Waste/Almond Shells 

Waste Paper 

Low-Temp. Ash 
<25OoC 

9.20 

9.03 

3.57 

22.58 

9.44 

2.26 

8.32 

8.70 

TGA on LTA 
looooc 

7.6 

3.79 

2.07 

17.1 

6.6 

1.28 

6.6 

6.96 

Proximate Ash' - 95OOC 

7.67 

4.87 

2.25 

19.09 

7.35 

1.53 

6.23 

8.56 

TGA on Biomass 
IbOOOC 

4.0 

5.0 

2.0 

17.5 

5.0 

1 .o 

2.5 

7.0 
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Ref.: RNCIFWDCnR-93/08 
Date: November 1993 

linearly with temperatures to  1000°C (1832OF). The loss at 5 0 O O C  (932OF) was 
roughly in proportion to the difference in total ash predicted by LTA and ashing at 
5OOOC (932OF). Below 2OOOC (392OF1, the losses are believed to be caused 
primarily by moisture. The total loss appears to correlate reasonably well with total 
alkalies present. Waste paper containing 35.1 (K,O+Na,O) in the ash showed the 
least differencemquantity of ash when ashed by LTA and high-temperature ashing, 
while almond hulls and almond shells at = 50% (Na,O + K,O) in the ash revealed a 
23 to 2 6 O h  loss in ash when heating to 5OOOC (932OF), and almost a 50% loss 
when heated to 1000°C (1832OF). Although the composition of the losses was 
not positively identified, it seems very reasonable to assume the material volatilized 
was alkali plus water of hydration. Chemical fractionation of the two almond 
samples summarized in Tables 3 and 4 indicate Na, K, Ca, and Mg occurring as 
water-soluble and organically-bound species account for 40 to 50% of the minerals 
found in the biomass samples. 

Ash chemistry of agricultural waste cannot be evaluated using the quicker, 
cheaper, high-temperature analysis normally applied to fossil fuels. Analyses must 
be performed at low temperatures by chemical fractionation or other wet analytical 
techniques. Trend-wise, the loss of alkali with ashing temperature appears to 
agree with Livingston's data reported by Miles Associates Q,B and illustrated in 
Figure 2. The percent loss, however, appears to depend on concentration level as 
well as temperature, suggesting either low-temperature absorption or a transport 
barrier to release imposed by other less volatile ash species may be altering the 
percent of alkali being release. The impact of time was not evaluated. It is also 
possible that a portion of the alkalies occur naturally as silicates. X-ray diffraction 
should be performed on the LTA. 
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Totalf2' 
Concentration 

994 
41,237 

1,993 
6,093 

Ref.: FWCmNDClTR-93/08 
Date: November 1993 

Removed Removed Removed 
by H20 by NH,OAc by HCI 

485 438 162 72 
18,571 2,095 57 20,571 

752 390 48 851 
3,048 1,305 324 1,740 

Na 
K 

w4 
Ca 

Na 
K 

mJ 
Ca ' 

48.7 44.0 7.2 0.0 
45.0 5.0 0.1 49.8 
37.7 19.5 0.1 47.6 
50.0 21.4 5.3 23. I 

% Removed I % Removed I % Remaining 
by HCI 11 %z!::rd I by HN,OAc 

-= Notes- (I) Based on high-temperature ashing. 

(2) Combined Analysis: Chemical fractionation and high-temperature ashing 
assuming those concentrations removed by H20, NH,OAc, and HCI were 
lost during ashing. This may not be a valid assumption since the residue 
from the  chemical fractionation process was not analyzed. 
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Total” Removed Removed Removed 
Concentration by H,O by NH,OAc by HCI 

713 310 320 130 
20,041 9,800 980 $0 

792 , 220 220 40 
3,699 1,750 840 330 

Ref.: FMfCA/VDC/TR-93/08 
. Date: November 1993 

Remaining(l) 

83 
9,261 

352 
1,109 

Na 
K 

Ca 

Na 
K 

Ca 

% Removed I % Removed I % Remaining 
by HCI 11 %!;::7d I by HN40Ac 

~~ 

43.5 44.8 11.6 0.0 
48.9 4.8 0.2 46.2 
27.7 27.7 0.1 44.4 

47.3 27.7 8.9 21.9 

Table 4 Chemical Fractionation - Almond Shells 

Notes: (1) Based on high-temperature ashing. 

(2) Combined Analysis: Chemical fractionation and high-temperature ashing 
assuming those concentrations removed by H,O, NH40Ac, and HCI were 
lost during ashing. 
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F&ure 2 

Ref.: Biomass 
Date: November 11,1993 
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Sodium and Potassium Volatilization fiom Wheat Straw (Livingston, 
7993) 
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w FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
Ref.: FWCmNDCRR-93/08 
Date: November 1993 

The ash chemistry of the agricultural waste is summarized in Table 5. 
Table 6 is a summary of ash chemistry of different species of wood included for 
comparison. Except for the  almond hulls and almond shells, the agricultural wastes 
are rich in silica as free quartz and potassium, and contain relatively low concentra- 
tions of calcium. I t  has already been established that the potassium reported in the 
table, although high, is lower than the total potassium actually present by virtue of 
losses during ashing. The olive pits are enriched with sodium rather than potas- 
sium, and the almond residues are surprisingly low in silica. The agricultural 
products differ from wood waste primarily by the concentration of silica present. 
Wood generally contains only a few percent of quartz. The wood agricultural 
blends analyzed are unusually higher in qua&, suggesting they may have picked 
up some sand during handling. The waste paper contains a substantial quantity of 
alumina and is low in potassium. The agricultural products tend to be acidic in 
nature, whereas the wood residue tends to be basic. Blending of the  two could 
create some low-melting species as suggested by a plot of ash fusion temperatures 
vs. percent basic constituents in Figure 3 on a regression analysis for coal. The 
data suggest coal technology can not be extrapolated to biomass for interpretation 
of the fireside behavior of the contained mineral analysis. 

The regression analysis works well for coals in which the ash is essentially 
part of the Si0,-Al,O,-Fe,O, system or SiO,-AI,O,-CaO system. Once the alkali 

content exceeds 3 to 4%, the curves become altered. Biomass data appears to fall 
into either a Si0,-K,O or K,OCaO (low SO,) system and thus do not fit well on the 
pseudo-phase diagrams for coal ash. Phase diagrams for the two systems appear 
in Figures 4 and 5. Excursions in K,O, CaO, or the addition of alumina skew the 
data. The scatter is also caused by discrepancies in actual ash composition of the 
samples on which the melting temperatures are determined and the composition of 
the samples reported in t he  analysis. Like Foster Wheeler, Osman ashed his 
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Table 5 Summary of Biomass Ash Chemistry 

Waste 
Paper 

80% Wood 
20% w h e a t  

Straw 
Almond 

Hull8 
Almond 
Shells 

Wood Waste/ 
Almond Shells 

Wheat 
Straw 

Chicken 
Utter Rlce Straw Ollve Plta Aspen 

3 6 6 7 8 9 4 10 

10.7 
6.8 

0.8 
21.4 
6.2 
3.8 

16.1 
7.0 

30.2 

0 

1 2 

49.6 
11.0 
0.4 
4.6 

14.4 
2.7 
2.4 
7.4 
1.4 
1.5 

14.9 
1.2 

1.2 
65.2 
4.3 
0.4 
6.6 
1 .e 
2.0 

0 

20.5 
64.0 

1.6 
0.1 

10.2 
1.9 
1.1 
0.2 
2.3 
0 

65.7 
1 .8 

0.7 
2.6 
2.4 
0.9 

22.8 
1.7 
1.2 

0 

66.8 
10.9 
0.6 
4.9 

10.2 
2.4 
3.8 
6.7 
1.9 
1.1 

73.0 
1.4 

0.6 
1.9 
1 .8 
0.4 

13.6 
0.7 
1.4 

0 

4.0 
1.3 

0.4 
5.0 
2.9 
0.2 

60.9 
1.2 
6.5 

0 

4.9 
1.6 

1.3 
6.9 
2.6 
0.6 

49.6 
1.6 
5.0 

0 

23.1 
6.3 
0.1 
6.1 

10.9 
3.0 

29.9 
6.2 
2.4 
2.7 

w 
4 
4 91 .8 89.8 94.7 73.9 100.0 Total 

Percentage 99.2 71.4 87.7 95.4 97.6 

26 TOA Loas on 
LTA, 600°C % 10 16 8 9 23 20 11 .. .. 
ash- 

E!ME!!a 
r- 

I.T. 
S.T. tSph.1 
6.T.tHem.l 
F.T. 

OxldlzIng 
I.T. 
S.T. (Sph.1 
8.T.tHem.l 
F.T. 

2094 
2910 
2910 
2910 

2464 
2488 
2467 
2474 

2005 
2096 
2288 
2384 

2023 
2246 
2258 
2641 

2369 
2401 
2408 
2410 

1900 
1981 
2010 
2071 

2340 
2372 
2495 
2497 

2084 
2130 
2178 
2239 

OXJ :. 2.3 .... .... .... 
_I.. 

I... 

1.1 

...I 

m.. - 
2084 
2106 
2322 
2499 

2668 
2801 
2818 
2820 

1897 
1899 
1911 
2348 

2448 
2449 
2487 
2704 

2072 
2096 
21 76 
2262 

1906 
2168 
2496 
2682 

191 1 
1913 
2238 
231 6 

2619 
2632 
2910 
2910 

= Nil 



I 

Fixed Carbon 
Ash 

w t h n a t a ~ , r V t q b  
Carbon 
Hydrogen 
Sulfur 
Nitrogen 
Oxygen 
Ash 

Amh AndVl.b. wc% 
SIO, 
AI203 
TIO, 
h 0 s  
CaO 
CaCO, 
MgO 
MnO 

K,O 
Ns,O 
so, 

F u h  Tam-.  K 
Initial 

Fluid 
Softening 

Tab& 6 Fuel &operties of Eastern Canadian Bark 

20.0 
2.6 

62.8 
6.1 
0.0 
0.2 

38.6 
2.3 

24.6 
1.8 
0.2 
2.6 

43.2 
7.6 
2.2 
2.6 

10.1 
2.6 
2.7 

4.6 

1838 
1844 
1849 

W a r n  

Volatlla I 77.4 

'Trace. 

74.7 
22.6 

2.8 - 
62.0 
6.8 
0.0 
0.1 

39.7 
2.4 - 
6.4 
1.1 

1.1 
67.6 
11.2 

1.7 
2.2 
2.2 
6.2 
2.6 
1.4 

0 '  

- 
1760 
1784 

72.6 
24.0 
3.6 - 

62.4 
6.4 
0.0 
0.1 

38.4 
3.0 - 
2.0 
0.6 

0.7 
62.9 
13.6 
6.4 
1.2 
2.6 
7.3 
0.6 
2.2 

0 

- 
1766 
1766 
1700 - - 

72.9 
23.7 
3.3 - 

62.1 
6.9 
0.0 
0.1. 

38.6 
2.0 - 
7.6 
0.0 
0.1 
3.1 

68.4 
11.3 
4.7 
2.0 
2.2 
6.3 
2.0 
1.3 - 

1627 
1621 
1827 - - 

74.3 
23.6 
2.1 - 

63.4 
6.9 
0.0 
0.2 

38.9 
3.1 - 

16.0 
6.3 
0.2 
5.0 

61.6 
4.9 
6.6 
1.6 
2.8 
4.1 
3.1 
2.6 - 
1616 
1783 
1805 - - 

78.9 
17.2 
2.2 

61.8 
6.6 
0.0 
0.3 

38.0 
3.4 - 
1 .6 
0.6 

0.6 
62.3 . 
14.6 
1.9 
0.3 
2.0 
7.2 
3.9 
0.6 

1744 
1810 
1816 
= 

- 
whits - - 
80.3 
18.0 

1.7 - 
67.4 

6.7 
0.0 
0.3 

33.6 
1.8 - 
3.0 
0.6 

2.9 
68.2 
13.0 
4.2 
4.6 
2.9 
6.6 
1.3 
3.2 

0 

- 
1700 
1766 
1771 - 

- 
YdOW - 
76.6 
21 .o 

2.6 - 
64.6 
6.4 
0.0 
0.6 

26.2 
2.3 

4.1 
0.3 

,0.8 
64.2 
17.8 
6.4 
1.3 
3.8 
6.0 
1.7 
1.3 

0 

- 
-.- 

1777 
1777 - 

- 
Hrd - - 
76.1 
19.9 
6.0 - 

60.4 
6.Q 
0.0 
0.6 

39.1 
4.1 - 

39.6 
3.8 

1.7 
66.6 

1.4 
19.4 
1 .o 
1.1 
6.6 
2.2 
1.4 - 

1727 
1821 
1827 - - 

Soft 

78.1 
18.9 
3.0 

60.1 
6.9 
0.0 
0.3 

40.7 
3.0 

6.1 
3.1 
0.1 
0.6 

60.4 
16.7 
2.3 
0.4 
0.3 
.6.3 
0.9 
2.0 

1660 
1738 
1744 

- - 
Em 

= 

73.1 
18.8 
0.1 - 

46.9 
6.3 
0.0 
0.6 

39.1 
8.7 - 
3.6 
0.0 
0.1 
0.3 

67.1 
16.3 
2.0 
0.1 
1.3 
4.4 
0.7 
0.8 - 
..- 
..I 

I.. 

Beech 

- 
76.2 
18.9 
7.9 - 

47.6 
6.6 
0.0 
0.0 

38.6 
7.9 - 

12.4 
0.0 

1.1 
68.3 
2.2 

11.6 
0.4 
2.3 
2.6 
0.9 
0.8 

0 

- 
1633 
1811 
1816 
= 

- - 
Tmnu- 
rack - - 

09.6 
26.3 
4.2 - 

66.2 
9.9 
0.0 
0.7 

31 .O 
4.2 - 
7.3 
8.4 
0.1 
3;6 

60.3 
4.1 
8.6 
3.4 
4.7 
6.3 
3.2 
2.6 - 

1606 
1633 
1680 - 

- - 
Ham- 
lodc - - 

72.0 
26.6 

2.6 - 
63.6 
6.6 
0.0 
0.2 

37.9 
2.6 - 

10.0 
2.1 

1.3 
63.6 

9.7 
13.1 
1 e2 
2.1 
4.6 
1.1 
1.9 

0 

1788 
1744 
1799 - 
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-= Note- Solid Data - Osman's Data 141 

m. 

Figure 3 Biomass Data Superimposed on a Regression Analysis //lustrating the 
lnffuence of Percentage of Basic Consrituents in Ash on Ash Softening 
Temperatures Under Reducing Conditions for Different Ranks of Coal 
(Regression analysis performed on many coal ash and slag deposits) 
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w FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
Ref.: FWCIFWDCITR-93/08 
Date: November 1993 . 

UQUlD 

- 4 0  SiO, 

FIG. 167.-Systan Si&K20-Sio1. 
F. C. Ih&. N. L. Bowen, and G. W. Morey. J. 

Phys. Chem.. 41,1188 (1937). 
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FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMENT CORPORAT~ON Date: November 1993 

samples at 575OC. In so doing, he lost some alkalies. In the process of analysis, 
he may have lost some more. This is quite evident in Table 7 in which Osman 
reports the analysis and fails to meet closure. , 

As already discussed, the potassium is a volatile species whose concentra- 
tion is dependent upon ashing temperature. The quantitative analysis only applies 
to the temperature at which the fuel was ashed and therefore cannot be used as 
means for predicting melting temperatures. Furthermore, during combustion the 
alkalies are completely partitioned, leaving a high melting silicate and a volatile 
gaseous alkali, probably occurring as an oxide or hydroxide, as shown in Figure 6. 
The alkali, when united with the silicates via condensation and absorption will only 
be a portion of the total alkali present and its concentration will vary across the 
width of the silicate fly ash particle as condensation is a surface effect-see 
illustration in Figure 7. The concentration of the alkalies in the bulk deposited ash 
is time dependent and will be quite different from that determined by laboratory 
ashing, even at room temperature. The concentration of alkalies will vary over the 
deposit as the surface layer changes temperature. Furthermore, some potassium 
will deposit directly on the heat-transfer surface and its melting temperature will 
depend upon the availability of CI or SO,. The melting temperatures of KCI, and 
K2S04 are 77OOC (1418OF) and 969OC (1956OF) respectively. Table 8 summar- 
izes low-melting species which may be present in the deposited ash as well as the 
low-temperature ash. 

J 
Despite their questionable meaning, ash fusion temperatures were deter- 

mined according to ASTM procedures with one exception-the ash was generated 
at 5OOOC (932OF). Even at the lower temperatures, the data is meaningless unless 
one is concerned about the ash fusion temperatqres of ash normalized to a low 
level of alkali. This procedure may, however, provide some insight into the impact 



Tabh 7 Computed Oxide Fom of Tirst Smpks lwt%) 
By E. A. Osman @,a 

w 
00 w 

! 

Bean straw (I) 
Safflower 
Rice hulls 
Alfalfa ' 

Cotton gin trash 
Barley straw 
Corn stalks 
Rice straw 
Bean straw (11) 
Wood chips 
Corn fodder 
Paper pellets 
Corn stalks (ex.) 
Almond shell 
Corn cobs 
Manzanita chips 
Tree pruning 
Walnut shell 
Olive pits 
Almond shells 
Corn stalks 
Cotton stalks 
Rice mix 
Wheat 3. corn (1:3) 
Rice straw (good bales) 
Rice straw' (decayed bales) 

SI02 

29.9 
20.46 
94.6 
7.96 

23.2 
44.7 
60.7 
76.2 
32.7 
8.3 

56.3 
57.2 
63.3 
22.6 
40.3 
6.97 
9.96 

13.6 
10.5 
18.6 
71.7 
33.0 
76.0 
71.7 
78.3 
78.6 

Fe203 

2.7 
1.2 
0.03 
0.61 
1.93 
2.6 
3.14 
0.68 
3.93 

10.0 
2.4 
4.29 
4.72 
3.77 
4.06 
2.86 
1.94 
2.44 
2.2 
3.83 
7.1 
2.8 
0.47 
3.3 
0.36 
0.44 

- - 
MgO 

0.9 
6.1 
0.02 
2.87 
2.87 
4.84 
3.08 
0.83 
3.65 
6.22 
3.32 
0.83 
4.78 
2.49 
2.49 
4.94 
8.29 
3.66 
3.48 
1.99 
2.7 
6.06 
2.6 
8.3 
2.0 
2.0 

- 

- 

CaO 

4.67 
10.84 
0.26 

11.2 
7.18 
3.22 
3.9 
0.72 
6.3 

18.61 
1.05 
0.16 
0.66 

12.27 
1.27 

24.49 
19.87 
7.0 

25.89 
16.0 
0.46 
3.66 
1.1 
0.95 
0.7 
0.88 

ZnO 

0.03 
0.03 
0.00 
0.126 
0.1 87 
0.126 
0.96 
0.00 
0.15 
0.193 
0.087 
0.31 
0.00 
0.05 
0.22 
0.26 
0.06 
0.44 
0.12 
'0.23 
0.02 
0.07 
0.00 
0.619 
0.00 
0:oo 

K2O 

22.34 
30.01 
2.4 

33.97 
13.00 
8.01 

10.3 
11.9 
26.3 
11.8 
9.69 
1.85 
8.37 

14.14 
2.04 

10.96 
12.66 
21.60 
3.13 

14.7 
10.28 
21.40 
16.86 
14.76 
13.0 
14.60 

Na,O 

0.62 
0.9 1 
0.1 36 
3.64 
1.69 
6.26 
0.63 
0.28 
0.82 
1.32 
0.73 
6.09 
0.47 
5.08 
-1.19 
2.85 
1.48 
1.08 
7.60 
6.86 
0.33 
1.374 
0.64 
0.64 
0.43 
0.44 

so3 

4.7 
8.36 
2.24 
4.64 
4.24 
1.8 

1 1.08 
1.51 
2.28 
9.0 
3.48 
4.0 
7.2 
8.0 
8.74 
6.74 

19.72 
8.48 

17.2 
17.48 
2.2 
6.66 
1 .o 
2.96 
1.69 
1.83 

- pa06 

2.29 
3.64 
0.46 

10.46 
10.00 
1 1.66 
10.00 
8.87 
7.3 
6.87 
2.98 
4.46 
2.06 
6.5 
6.87 
8.2 
4.96 
4.68 
7.66 
7.79 
0.66 
6.4 
1.1 
1.1 
0.8 
0.9 

Total 

68.06 
81.65 

100.12 
76.46 
64.20 
81.11 
93.68 
99.89 
82.43 
71.61 
78.95 
78.1 9 
91.46 
73.90 
85.63 
67.16 
86.93 
62.92 
77.74 
86.48 
96.45 
83.67 
97.66 

103.64 
97.78 
99.69 

- s 
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figure 6 Phase Transformath of Miiwals in Fuels 
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Group Mineral 

NaCl 
CaCI, 
KCI 

FeCI, 
Na2C0, 
CaCO, 

MgC03 
FeCO, 

Ca(CIO,), 

Chlorides 

MgCI, 

K2c03 

Chlorates NaCIO, 

KCIO, 

Ref.: FWCIFWDCm-93/08 
Date: November 1993 

MeMng Temperature, OC ll 
801 
782 
770 
714 
306 
851 
1339 
891 
Decornp. 350 
Decornp. 
248-261 
340 
356, decornp. 400 

sulfates 

Hydroxides 

Sulfides 

Phosphates 

Carbonates 

MgCib,=6H20 35 
Iron Fe(CI04), Decornp. >400 

750-958 (pres. of silicates) CaSO, 
K2S04 1069 Tr. 558 

I 124 Decomp. 
480 Decomp. 

MgS04 
Fe (S O,), 
Na(0H) 318 

KOH 360 
Mg(OH) 
Fe(OH), 
Na2S 1180 
Cas 
K2S 
MSS 

Ca2P20, 
K3P04 
Mg3(PH4)2 1184 

Na2S04 

Ca(OH), 580 - H2O 

350 - H2O -- 

- 
470 

1171 
1230 
1340 

-- 
FeS, 
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of other elements such as calcium on the high-temperature melting of free quartz, 
but it will tell nothing about the role of the alkalies. To evaluate the impact of 
potassium on the other mineral species at low temperature, the biomass was low- 
temperature ashed and subjected to differential thermal analysis (TGA). The results 
appear in Figures 8 through 15. I t  was hoped that since there were only a few 
major elements present in the low-temperature ash&DTA would reveal a few 
clear, decisive endotherms corresponding to the low-temperature constituents 
present. The thermograms in Figures 8 through 15 indicate the endotherms 
present may vary from only one or two, to many of different intensity, thus 
representing different concentrations and compounds, and possible decompositions 
rather than melts. The problem is compounded by the presence of exotherms, 
endotherms and transformations, some of which overlap. To overcome some of 
these problems, a TGA and its derivative were included to help distinguish between 
melts and decompositions. 

Thermal analysis of the blend of 80% wood and 20% straw, shown in 
Figure 8, revealed three minor endotherms at about 400 to 425OC (752 to 797OF), 
550 to 575OC (1022 to 1067OF), and 65OOC (1202OF). The thermogravimetric 
analysis indicated the  latter two occur simultaneously with a significant weight 
loss, implying a decomposition. The first or lowest endotherm is believed to be 

caused by a melting that could be due to a complex system of chlorides of Ca, Mg, 

Na and potassium. I t  should be noted that all three compounds may be artifacts of 
low-temperature ashing depending upon the actual occurrence of CI in the wood 
and/or straw. 

Thermal analysis of the olive pits, shown in Figure 9, reveals two minor 
endotherms at 325OC (617OF) and 425OC (797OF) which correspond to sudden 
losses in weight, suggesting they are caused by decomposition. If melts are also 
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occurring, they are possibly associated with chlorates of potassium and sodium, as 
suggested by the overlay based on the CRC tables and the  American Ceramic 
Society collection of phase diagrams. A major endotherm occurs at about 815OC 
(?602°F),’during which no loss in weight is experienced. This endotherm is 
believed to be part of the sodium-silicate system illustrated in Figure 5. 

The thermogram for waste paper, shown in Figure 10, reveals only one 
endotherm of any consequence,.coincidental with a sudden weight loss at 675OC 
(1247OF). There is a degree of uncertainty. 

The thermal analysis of almond hulls in Figure I 1  is extremely complex 
despite the simple apparent chemical analysis. The ash analyzed at 5OOOC 
(932OF) and included in the diagram is primarily potassium with trace amounts of 
other elements. Thirty percent of the mineral matter released during the ashing 
process is composed of calcium, magnesium and sodium, as determined by 

chemical fractionation. Two endotherms occur at 5OoC (122OF) and 125 to 
15OOC (257 to 3OOOF). The latter is associated with a decomposition, possibly 
associated with hydration. The next endotherm occurs at about 195OC (383OF) 

. which is also coexistent with a weight loss. An apparent exotherm occurs at 
3OOOC (572OF), coincident with a weight loss which remains unexplained. The 
next two endotherms occur at 475 and 575OC (887 and 1067OF). The latter could 
be caused by the dehydration of calcium hydroxide. The final endotherm occurs at 
875OC (1607OF), which is also associated with a weight loss. 

Thermal analysis of almond shells, appearing in Figure 12, reveals a lot less - 
activity than almond hulls, Two out of three endotherms are associated with 
weight losses. Two of them occur at the same temperature levels as found in 
almond hulls [i.e., 15OOC (302OF) and 475OF (887OF)l. One small endotherm 
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occurs at 3OOOC (572OF). At this point in time, it is difficult to identify it with any 

specific compound. A 

The rice straw thermal analysis in Figure 13 revealed only one endotherm 

coincident with a weight loss at 575OC (1067OF). This could be caused by 

dehydration of calcium hydroxide; however, there is little calcium in the system. 

The wood/almond mixture thermal analysis appearing in Figure 14 revealed 

four endotherms at 15OOC (302OF), 425OC (797OF), 455OC (851 OF), and 67’5OC 

(1247OF). Three of these are associated with weight losses-one is associated 

with a melt. The  endotherms at 15OOC (302OF), 45OOC (842OF), and 65OOC 
(1202OF) were also found in the straight almond shells. 

The last biomass sample examined was wheat straw and its thermal analysis 

appears in Figure 15. The first four endotherms occur at 100°C (212OF), 25OOC 

(482OF), 27OOC (518OF1, and 325OC (617OF), and are not associated with specific 

accompanying weight loss. These melts could be associated with Na(0H) and 

K(0H) melts illustrated in the  phase diagram insert. There is also a major endo- 

therm beginning at about 80OOC corresponding to  zero weight loss. This endo- 
therm is frequently associated with the decomposition of CaSO, in the presence of 
silicates. In t h e  absence of a weight loss, i t  is probably due to a melt in the K20- 

S O 2  system--see Figure 5. 

I t  appears that  most of the endotherms are associated with weight losses 
and not  melts. The systems are too complex to use DTA as a means of identifying 

compounds present. X-ray diffraction should be applied to  the low-temperature 
ash to identify the  specific compounds present. Producing characteristics thermo- 

grams of pure compounds of hydroxides and chlorides of Ca, Na, K, Mg and Fe 
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may be helpful. If, indeed, melts are formed, they must be transitional as most of 
the low-melting alkalies and alkali earth metals volatilize a t  low temperatures upon 
heating. 

To examine fouling and slagging, we must examine the thermal behavior of 
the compounds that  will reunite upon quenching during the post-combustion heat 

recovery stage. Possibly sintering tests could be developed using simulated flue 
gas  containing the  correct dose of K(OH), Na(OH), CI, and S. 

Combustibility of the biomass samples was investigated using TGA simply 

because of the availability of the samples. The TGAs were run at a heating rate of 
2O0C/min. The results are summarized in Figures 16 and 17. Figure 18 compares 

the combustibility of a typical TGA profile with other rank coals. The DTA indi- 

cates tha t  biomass ground to the same size as other fossil fuels behaves very much 

like a lignite. The residual char in olive and waste paper is significantly higher than 
the other fuels. The difference in rates of combustion between the volatiles and 

char may be  the  source of some carbon loss. 

SUMMRY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Fuel characterization of the eight biomass samples indicates: 

Ash analyses must be performed at temperatures below 25OOC to avoid loss 
of alkali during ashing. 

ASTM ash  fusion tests are meaningless. A substantial amount of potassium 
is lost during ashing, numerous low-temperature melts occur below I OOOOF, 
and the  stickiness or melting temperature of fly ash is dependent upon the 
absorption of potassium during the post-combustion process by species 
partitioned during combustion. 
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I 

Approximately 35 to 70% of the potassium is lost at 500°C, and the loss is 
linear with temperature and somewhat dependent upon the percent potas- 
sium in the ash. 

Differential thermal analysis was only partially successful in identifying 
specific melts as too many endotherms are generated below 1000°F due to 
melting of complex mixtures of compounds, decomposition, and exothermic 
reactions. 

X-ray diffraction should be performed on low-temperature ash. 

Fireside behavior may best be evaluated by determining the potassium and 
sodium concentration at ambient temperature and performing a sintering test 
on artificial fly ash in an environment simulating flue gas  enriched with alkali 
vapor. 

The combustibility of biomass closely resembles that of subbituminous or 
lignites. 
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Table A- 7 
FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

FUEL ANALYSIS 

5 

: Sample Description: BIOMASS-Waste Paper 
; Charge No. : 9-1 7-21 99 Date: 8/5/93 Lab. Ref. No.: 931 188 

Fixed Carbon ’ 9.09 
Volatile Matter 7620 
Ash 7.98 

Moisture 6.73 

Total 100.00 

Air Dry Loss (%) 0.00 

9.74 

81.70 
8.56 
-- 

100.00 

I As I 

~ ~~ 

Red. Oxid. Cabon 
Hydrogen 6.40 6.86 

Oxygen 32.66 35.01 
Nitrogen -42 .45 
Sulfur -07 .08 

Ash 7.98 8.56 

Moisture 6.73 - 
Total 100.00 100.00 

45.74 I 49.04 

HHV, Btu/lb 
Sulfate S 
Pvritic S 

Fluid Temp. 

Equilibrium Moisture (%) 

I 

Reaciivitv Index (OC) 
Activation Energy (Wg-mol) 
Hardarove Index 
Fr& Swelling Index 
SDecific Gravitv 
Viscosity 

Ash Fusion Temperature, OF 

Initial Deform. I 
- I I 

Soft. Temp. Sph. I I 
Soft. Temp. Hem. j I 

Bulk Density (gr/ml) 
Carbonate Carbon 
Organic Carbon 
Total Carbon 
Chloride 420DDm 

Dulong’s = 8676 Btullb 
Remarks: Unable to run ash fusion. 

Analyst: Approved: 2- p 



Table A-2 
* FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

FUEL ANALYSIS 

Sample Description: BIOMASS, 80%Wood120% Wheat Straw 
Charae No. : 9-1 7-21 99 I Date: 8/5/93 I Lab. Ref. No.: 931 189 

Air Dry Loss (%) 0.00 I Equilibrium Moisture (%) 

AS 

Received Dry 
Proximate Analysis, wt% Reactivity Index ("C) 

Fixed Carbon 16.74 18.52 Activation Energy (caYg-mol) . 

Volatile Matter 66.72 73.81 Hardgrove Index 
Ash 6.93 7.67 Free Swelling Index 
Moisture . 9.61 -- Specific Gravity 
Total 100.00 100.00 Viscosity 

HHV, Btu/lb 7430 8220 Carbonate Carbon 
Sulfate S - -- Organic Carbon 
Pyritic S -- -- Total Carbon 
Organic S - -- Chloride 1240ppm 

Dulona's = 7554 Btu/lb 
~~ ~~ 

Remarks: Unable to run ash fusion. 

Analyst: 

406 

Approved: 0 os 



TabJe A-3 
FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

FUEL ANALYSIS 

Charge No. : 9-1 7-21 99 Date: 8/5/93 Lab. Ref. No.: 931 190 

Moisture 12.37 -- Specific Gravity 
Total 100.00 100.00 Viscosity 

Hydrogen 

Oxygen 
Nitroaen 
Sulfur -1 0 .11 
Ash 16.73 19.09 I 
Moisture 12.37 - 
Total 100.00 100.00 

HHV, Btdlb 5829 6652 
Sulfate S I -  -- 
Pvritic S I -  -- 

Initial Deform. 
Soft. Temp. Sph. 
Soft. Temp. Hem. 
Fluid TemD. 

Bulk Density (gr/ml) 
Carbonate Carbon 
Oraanic Carbon 

~~~ ~ 

Total Carbon 
Organic S - Chloride 4670ppm 
Dulong's = 5829 Btuhb 
Remarks: Unable to run ash fusion. 

Analyst: Approved: ~ A . 6 ~  P U N O S  
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Tabfe A 4  
FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

FUEL ANALYSIS 

Moisture 
Total 

Sample Description: BIOMASS, Almond Hulls 
Charge No. : 9-1 7-21 99 Date: 8/5/93 Lab. Ref. No.: 931 I91 

Air Dry Loss (%) 0.00 I Equilibrium Moisture (%) 
h 

L 

10.39 -- Specific Gravity 
100.00 100.00 Viscosity . 

As 
Received Dry 

HHV, Btu/lb 7392 8249 
Sulfate S - -- 

Proximate Analysis, wt% Reactivity Index ("C) 
Fixed Carbon 21.49 23.98 Activation Energy (caVg-mol) . 

Volatile Matter 63.76 71 -15 Hardgrove Index 
Ash 4.36 4.87 Free Swellinn Index 

Bulk Density (gr/ml) 
Carbonate Carbon 
Oraanic Carbon 

~~ 

Pyritic S 
Organic S 

- -- Total Carbon 
- -- Chloride 650ppm 

1 

Analyst: Approved: 
408 
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7abJe A-5 
FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

FUEL ANALYSIS 

Charge No. : 9-1 7-21 99 Date: 8/5/93 Lab. Ref. No.: 931 192 
Air Dry Loss (%) 0.00 

A s  
Received Dry 

Proximate Analysis, Wh 

Fbted Carbon 19.03 20.96 
1 1 

Hardgrove Index 

Equilibrium Moisture (%) 

Reactivity Index ("C) 
Activation Ene'rgy (cdg-mol) 

Free Swelling Index 
Volatile Matter 
Ash 
Moisture 
Total 

Specific Gravity 

65.09 71.69 
6.67 7.35 
921 - 

100.00 100.00 Viscositv 

Red. 
Initial Deform. 
Soft. Temp. Sph. 
Soft. TemD. Hem. 

Oxid. Carbon 41.08 1 45.25 
Hydrogen 

Oxygen 
Nitrogen 
Sulfur 

4.90 5.40 
37.16 40.92 

.81 .89 

.17 .19 
Ash 
Moisture 

I I 

6.67 7.35 
921 

Fluid Temp. I I 

Total 
Bulk Density (gr/ml) 
Carbonate Carbon 

loo.00~ 100.00 

HHV, Btullb 

Analyst: 

7055 7771 

409 . 

Sulfate S 
Pyritic S 
Organic S 

Approved: 5- p IAN163 

- -- Organic Carbon 
- - Total Carbon 
- --- Chloride 2330ppm 



Table A-6 
FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

FUEL ANALYSIS 

11 Sample Description: BIOMASS, Olive Pitts 
~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ' Charge No. : 9-1 7-21 99 Date: 86/93 Lab. Ref. No.: 931 193 

Air Dry Loss (%) 0.00 Equilibrium Moisture (%) 

As 
' Received Dry 

Proximate Analysis, W h  Reactivity Index ("C) 
Fixed Carbon. 19.06 20.81 Activation Energy (caVg-mol) 
Volatile Matter 71.1 1 77.66 Hardgrove Index 
Ash 1.40 1.53 Free Swelling Index 
Moisture 8.43 - Specific Gravity 

Total 100.00 100.00 Viscosity 

Ultimate Analysis, Wph 

Carbon 34.63 37.82 
Hydrogen 5.71 6.23 
owen 49.15 53.68 
Nitrogen .65 -71 

Sulfur .03 .03 

Ash 1.40 1.53 

~~ ~ ~ 

Ash Fusion Temperature, O F  

Red. Oxid. 
Initial Deform. 
Soft. Temp. Sph. 
Soft. Temp. Hem. 
Fluid TemD. 

Bulk Density (gr/ml) 
Carbonate Carbon 
Orcranic Carbon 

HHV, Btdlb 8623 941 7 
Sulfate S - -- 
Pyritic S - -- 
Organic S - -- 

. Dulong's = 5204 Btuhb 
Remarks: Unable to tun ash  fusion. 

Total Carbon 
Chloride 6 8 0 ~ ~ m  

\ 

Analyst: 
2- e 

Approved: 
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Tabfe A-7 
FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

FUEL ANALYSIS 

f93 1 Lab. Ref. No.: 931 194 

Eauilibrium Moisture (%) 

Sample Description: BIOMASS, Almond Shells 
Charge No. : 9-1 7-21 99 * Date: 8, 

Air Dry Loss (%) 0.00 

A s  
Received Dry 

Proximate Analysis, W! 

Fixed Carbon 19.73 21.64 

Volatile Matter 69.37 76.11 

Ash 2.05 2.25 

Moisture 8.85 - 
Total 100.00 100.00 

Reactivity Index ("C) 
Activation Energy (caVg-mol) 
Hardarove Index 
Free Swelling Index 
Smcific Gravitv 
Viscosity 

Bulk Density (gr/ml) 
HHV, Btdlb 7631 8372 Carbonate Carbon 
Sulfate S - - Organic Carbon 
Pyritic s - -- Total Carbon 
Organic S - - Chloride 370ppm 
Dulong's = 7406 BtuAb 
Remarks: Unable to run ash fusion. 

Analyst: Approved: p wa 
41 1 
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Table A-8 
FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

FUEL ANALYSIS 

Charge No. : 9-1 7-21 99 
I 

Date: 8, 

A s  
Received 

n I 

Dry 

Fixed Carbon 18.69 
Volatile Matter 66.23 

Ash 5.64 

Moisture 9.44 

Total 100.00 

20.64 

73.13 

6.23 

.- 
100.00 

93 I Lab. Ref. No.: 931 195 

Carbon 
Hydrogen 

Oxygen 
Nitrogen 
Sulfur 
Ash 
Moisture 
Total 

Equilibrium Moisture (%) 

42.1 1 46.50 

4.93 5.45 
37.21 41.08 

.64 .71 

.03 .03 

5.64 6.23 
9.44 - 

100.00 100.00 

Reactivity Index ("C) 

Red. 
Initial Deform. 

Activation Energy (caVg-mol) 

Oxid. 

Hardgrove Index 
Free SwellinQ Index 

HHV, Btdlb 
Sulfate S 

Specific Gravity 
Viscositv 

7292 8052 
Y - 

Pyritic S 

Soft. Temp. Sph. 
Soft. TemD. Hem. 

- -- 

Fluid TemD. I I 

1 organic s - 
: Dulong's = 6960 Btu/lb 

Bulk Density (gr/ml) 
Carbonate Carbon 
Organic Carbon 
Total Carbon 
Chloride 480ppm 

11 Remarks: Unable to run ash fusion. 

Analyst: . Approved: P rmos 
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TabIe A-9 

2.140 1 Silicon Dioxide I 20.5 
1.890 Aluminum Oxide 54.0 
2.668 Titanium Dioxide ! 1.5 
1,430 1 Ferric Oxide 0.1 
1.399 Calcium Oxide 10.2 

FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
ASWDEPOSIT ANALYSIS 

X-RAY 
I 

X-RAY I 
X-RAY 1 
X-RAY 
X-RAY 

1 

Sample Description: Bl OMASS-Waste Paper 

: Magnesium 

Charge No. : 9-17-2199 

Mg 

Date: 09-01 -1 993 Lab. Ref. No. : 931 188 

2.500 I Sulfur Trioxide 

f Anaiyte 

I Silicon 

2.3 1 X-RAY i 

i Aluminum 
! Titanium 
I 

I Phosphorus 
Nickel 7 

As Element 
Si 
AI 

Ti 

P 
Ni 1.273 Nickel(ic) oxide 

1.785 Vand. Pentoxide 
1.583 I Mangan. Dioxide 
1.461 Chromic Oxide 

I I 
i Potassium 1 K 

I 

I 

I I 

i Sulfur i s  

i Zinc Zn 
1.077 
1.270 

I 
Lead I Pb 

i Tin I Sn 

-1  
~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~ 

Lead Oxide j I 
Stannic Oxide I 

i Copper cu 
i Silver I An 
! 

1.252 
1.074 

I 

i Antimony 1 Sb 
i 
I Chlorine CI 

~~ ~ ~~ ~ 

Cupric Oxide 
I 

Silver Oxide I 

Remarks: 

I 

1.000 I Chloride 

I 

I I ~~~~~~ 

I 
1.500 j MOV. Trioxide 1 I I 

~~ - 

1.245 i Zinc Oxide I i 1 
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Tabfe A- IO 

Iron i Fe i 1.430 I FenicOxide i 0.7 I X-RAY i 

FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
ASWDEPOSK ANALYSIS 

i 

Sample Description: BIOMASS, Wheat Straw 

Manganese I i Mn 1 1.583 1 Mangan.Dioxide I I 
I 

Charge No. : 9-17-2199 Date: 09-02-1 993 Lab. Ref. No. : 931 192 

I Lead 1 Pb 1.077 1 LeadOxide j I 

1 Analyte IAsEIement 1 Factor 1 AsOxide I AnaIytMethod 1 

I Aluminum I AI 

I j Silicon I I Si 2.140 1 Silicon Dioxide i 55.7 I X-RAY i 
I i 1.890 Aluminum h i d e  i 1.8 1 X-RAY i I 

I 

I 

Chlorine f CI 1 1.000 I Chloride i 

I 
2.6 1 X-RAY j 1 Calcium I Ca I 1.399 1 Calcium Oxide i 1 

i Magnesium Mg 1 1.658 1 MagnesiumOxide I 2.4 i AA 

1 Sodium 1 Na 1 1.348 I SodiumOxide i 0.9 i AA 
1 i 

i Potassium 1 K 1.205 Potassium Oxide i 22.8 1 X-RAY i 
f 

X-RAY I 
X-RAY ! Sulfur 1 S I 2.500 I SulfurTrioxide 1.7 i 

I i PhosDhoms i P I 2.291 ! Phos. Pentoxide ! 1.2 I 

i i 
I j i 

i ! I I Molybdenum1 Mo f 1.500 1 Moly.Trioxide 
1 Zinc i z n  I 1.245 I Zincoxide i ! i 

Remarks: Total Percentage 89.8 

Analyst: 

Approved: n (. 
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Table A- 7 2  

I 1 Titanium I ~i 

i Iron I Fe 

FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
ASHIDEPOSIT ANALYSIS 

2.668 Titanium Dioxide NIL I X-RAY 
1.430 Femc Oxide 0.6 X-RAY 

Sampfe Description: BIOMASS, Rice Straw 
Charge No. : 9-17-2199 Date: 09-02-1 993 Lab. Ref. No. : 931 190 

1 Calcium I Ca 
I 

Analyte IAsElement 1 Factor 1 I ~ s O x i d e  I Analyt.Method j 

I 
I I 

1.399 I Calcium Oxide 1.9 X-RAY 

X-RAY I I ! Silicon I Si I 2.140 ! Silicon Dioxide I 73.0 i 

i Magnesium 1 Mg ' 1.658 Magnesium Oxide 

i Auminum I AI 

1.8 I AA i 

1 1.890 I Aluminum Oxide I 1.4 1 

Sodium 
I 

X-RAY I 

Na 1.348 1 SodiumOxide i 0.4 I I AA 
f Potassium K I 1.205 1 Potassium Oxide 
Sulfur S 2.500 Sulfur Trioxide 

I Phosphorus I P I 2.291 I Phos. Pentoxide 

13.5 X-RAY 
0.7 X-RAY 
1.4 X-RAY 

Nickel 
Vanadium 

Ni I 1.273 Nickel@) oxide 
V 1 1.785 Vand. Pentoxide I 

I Manganese ! 1 Mn 1.583 

I Chromium ! Cr I 1.461 
Mangan. Dioxide i 
ChromicOxide 

Remarks: 

Zinc Zn 1.245 1 Zincoxide 
Lead Pb . 1 .On Lead Oxide 

Tin Sn 1.270 I Stannic Oxide 

Total Percentage 94.7 
Analyst: 

cu I 1.252 I CupricOxide 
I Silver Ag 1 1.074 I Silveroxide 

i Chlorine CI 1.000 ! Chloride 
! Antimony I Sb  1.1 97 Antimony Trioxide 

Approved: 3m p 
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TabIe A- I I 

FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
ASWDEPOSIT ANALYSIS 

Sample Description: BIOMASS, 80%Wood/20% Wheat Straw 
Charge No. : 9-17-2199 Date: 09-02-1 993 Lab. Ref. No. : 931 189 

i AsOxide AnalvLMethod I 1 Analyte 1 As Element I Factor 

i Silicon I . si i 2.140 Silicon Dioxide I 56.8 i X-RAY I 
i Auminum I A I  I 1.890 Aluminum Oxide 1 1;:: 1 X-RAY 1 

Titanium Dioxide X-RAY 
Ferric Oxide 4.9 X-RAY 

Titanium I Ti I 2.668 
i i 1 

I Iron I Fe I 1.430 
I Calcium I Ca I 1.399 

1 Magnesium i Mg I 1.658 

f Sodium i Na ! 1.348 

I 

! 
Calcium Oxide I 10.2 1 X-RAY I 
Magnesium Oxide 2.4 i AA 
Sodium Oxide i 3.8 i AA i 

1.205 1 i Potassium i K X-RAY I ! Potassium Oxide ! 6.7 ; 
I i 1 

Sulfur S I 2.500 

PhosDhorus P 1 2.291 
Sulfur Trioxide 1.9 j .  X-RAY 
Phos. Pentoxide I 1.1 X-RAY 

Nickel 1 Ni 1.273 
1 

Nickel(ic) oxide 
Vanadium V I 1.785 
Manganese Mn 1.583 

Vand. Pentoxide 
Mangan. Dioxide I 

I Chromium I Cr i 1.461 Chromic Oxide I i I 
~ - 1  

~~ 

I 
i Molybdenum1 Mo ~ 1 1.500 

- 1  ~ ~~~ - 

Moly. Trioxide I 
I Zinc i Zn i 1.245 Zinc Oxide I I 1 ! 

Lead Oxide 

Stannic Oxide I 
Lead 1 .on 
Tin I Sn 1.270 

Cupric Oxide i 
Silver Oxide I I I Silver ! 1.074 

I 

Antimony 1 Sb i I 1.197 

i 1.000 I Chlorine 1 CI 

I 
Chloride 1 I 

! I 
Antimony Trioxide i 

Remarks: Total Percentage 99.2 

Analyst: 

Approved: 2- P UEli OS 
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Tab& A-73 

i Anatyte j As Element 

Silicon I Si 
Aluminum AI 
Titanium Ti 
Iron Fe 

!calcium 1 Ca 
1 Magnesium 1 Mg 
I Sodium I Na 
j Potassium i K 

I Sulfur I s  
Phosphorus P 
Nickel Ni 
Vanadium V 
Manganese Mn 
Chromium Cr 
Molybdenum Mo 
Zinc zn 
Lead Pb 
Tin S n  
Copper cu 
Silver Ag 
Antimony ! Sb 
Chlorine CI 

Remarks: 

FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMEW CORPORATION 
ASWDEPOSIT ANALYSIS 

I 

Factor I AsOxide AnaiyLMethod I 
2.140 Silicon Dioxide I 4.0 X-RAY 
1.890 Aluminum Oxide 1.3 X-RAY 
2.668 Titanium Dioxide NIL X-RAY 

. 1.430 Ferric Oxide 0.4 X-RAY 
1.399 Calcium Oxide 5.0 X-RAY 

I 

1.658 MagnesiumOxide 1 2.9 1 AA 
1.348 SodiumOxide I 0.2 AA 

! 

1.205 Potassium Oxide 50.9 X-RAY I 
2.500 Sulfur Trioxide 1.2 j X-RAY 
2.291 Phos. Pentoxide 5.5 X-RAY 
1.273 Nickel(ic) oxide 
1.785 Vand. Pentoxide 
1.583 Mangan. Dioxide 

1.500 Mofy.Trioxide i 
1.245 Zinc Oxide 
1.077 LeadOxide 
1.270 Stannic Oxide 
1.252 Cupric Oxide 
1.074 Silver Oxide 
1.1 97 Antimony Trioxide I 

1 - 4 1  Chromic Oxide I 

1.000 1 Chloride 1 I 
Total Percentage 71.4 

Sample Description: BIOMASS, Almond Hulls 
Charge No. : 9-1 7-21 99 Date: 09-02-1 993 Lab. Ref. No. : 931 191 

Approved: D I- c 
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Table A- 7 4  

FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
ASWDEPOSIT ANALYSIS 

Sample Description: BIOMASS, Almond Shells 

Charge No. : 9-17-2199 Date: 09-02-1 993 Lab. Ref. No. : 931 194 

i Analyte- As Element Factor ! 1 AsOxide i AnalyLMethod I 
: Silicon f si I 2.140 1 Silicon Dioxide j 4.9 I X-RAY 
; Aluminum AI I 1.890 1 Aluminum Oxide 1 1.5 1 X-RAY a 

! 
I 

i 
i Titanium 1 1 . Ti 1 2.668 f Titanium Dioxide ‘ I  i NIL i X-RAY j 

i Iron i Fe i 1.430 i FerricOxide I 1.3 X-RAY I 

6.9 X-RAY - ’ ! Calcium j Ca 1.399 I Calcium Oxide ; 
i 

Magnesium Mg I 1.658 I MagnesiumOxide 2.6 i AA 
; Sodium Na 1 1.348 I Sodium Oxide i 0.5 i AA 

’ Potassium I K I 1.205 1 Potassium Oxide ! 49.6 1 X-RAY ! 

1 Phosphorus 1 P I 2.291 1 Phos. Pentoxide 5.0 i X-RAY i 
I I Nickel Ni 1.273 I Nickel(ic) oxide I I 

: 

X-RAY i 1 Sulfur 1 s  1 2.500 SulfurTrioxide ; 1.6 
I i 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I i ! 

I 
! 

1 Vanadium i V 1.785 1 Vand. Pentoxide j 

I ! i Chromium i Cr 1.461 I ChromicOxide i I 

I I I i 

I I ! I 

I 

Manganese I Mn 1.583 1 Mangan. Dioxide I i i 
i ! 

i 

t ! 
I 

I 

i Molybdenum1 Mo 1 1.500 i Moly. Trioxide i 
Zinc i Zn I 1.245 i Zincoxide i I 

1 Lead Pb I 1.077 ! LeadOxide i 
i ; 

I 

i 
i : I 

; Tin I Sn I 1.270 1 Stannic Oxide 1 I i 
I 

! I 

Copper f Cu 1 1.252 1 CupricOxide I i I 
Silver j Ag i 1.074 Silveroxide I i 

Chlorine I CI 1 1.000 ! Chloride ! I 

I I 

I I 
I I 

I 1.197 AntimonyTrioxide i i 
I 

f Antimony 1 Sb 

Remarks: Total Percentage 73.9 
Analyst: 

Approved: SR P UNIOS 
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Table A-75 

i Vanadium I v  

FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
ASWDEPOSIT ANALYSIS 

I 
I 1.785 I Vand. Pentoxide ! I ! 

Sample Description: BIOMASS, Olive Pitts 

Charge No. : 9-17-2199 Date: 09-02-1 993 Lab. Ref. No. : 931 193 

Analyte [ A s  Element 1 Factor i ! AsOxide Analyt.Method ; 

i 23.1 i X-RAY 
! I : Silicon 1 Si I 2.140 i Silicon Dioxide 

!' i Aluminum j AI i 1.890 i Aluminum Oxide i 5.3 X-RAY 
- ~ ~ -~ ~ . .  ~~ _____ 

X-RAY 
I '  i Titanium [ Ti 1 -  2.668 i Titanium Dioxide 1 0.1 i 

: Iron ! Fe f 1.430 i FerricOxide ! : 5.1 i X-RAY ! 
! Calcium i Ca i 1.399 I Calcium Oxide / 10.9 i X-RAY 

AA 

AA 
X-RAY 

I .  

I Magnesium i Mg 1.658 i MagnesiumOxide i 3.0 i 
i 

i Sodium i Na 1.348 j SodiumOxide i 29.9 i 
: i Potassium : K I 1.205 i Potassium Oxide i 5.2 i 

I ! X-RAY 
i Phosphorus i P 2.291 ! Phos. Pentoxide I 2.7 1 X-RAY 

i 
i I Sulfur I S  i 2.500 I SulfurTrioxide 2.4 I 

I I I 1 

i i ! 
Manganese I Mn 1 1.583 Mangan. Dioxide i I j 

! i I Chromium j Cr ! 1.461 i ChromicOxide i I 

I 
I 
i 
! 

i Molybdenumi Mo 1.500 i Moly. Trioxide I 
! Zinc I Zn ! 1.245 i Zincoxide ! ! 

! ! ! 

! 
i I 
1 

! 
I 

Lead I Pb I 1.077 Leadoxide i 
i 
i ! 

i 
I Tin i Sn ! 1.270 1 StannicOxide 

I 1 i Copper ' cu ! 1.252 i CupricOxide i 

i i 1.074 ! Silveroxide i Silver ! Aa I I 

1 

' Antimony ! Sb 1 1.197 ! Antimony Trioxide i 
i I I Chlorine ! CI 1 1.000 I Chloride I 

Remarks: 

. . __ 

Total Percentage 87.7 

Analyst: 

Approved: P !ANT of. 
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Table A- 16 

Nickel Ni I 1.273 Nickel(ic) oxide 1 i 
! I I 

FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
ASWDEPOSIT ANALYSIS 

I 1.785 I Vanadium i V 

Sample Description: BIOMASS, Wood Waste/Almond Shells 
Charge No. : 9-17-2199 Date: 09-02-1 993 Lab. Ref. No. : 931 195 

Vand. Pentoxide ! i I 

: Analyte 1 A s  Element i Factor 1 ! A s  Oxide Analyt. Method i 

X-RAY I Silicon i Si i 2.140 . i Silicon Dioxide i 49.6 I I 
I 

I I 1 Copper I Cu i 1.252 1 CupricOxide ! 
I I 

! I ! i Aluminum i AI [ 1.890 Aluminum Oxide ! 11.0 X-RAY 

j Titanium I Ti i 2.668 i Titanium Dioxide 1 0.4 . X-RAY i 

i 
: Calcium Ca i 1.399 I Calcium Oxide f 14.4 ' 
I Magnesium 1 Mg i 1.658 1 ,Magnesium Oxide i 

' . -  1 iron ' 1 Fe [ 1.430 I FemcOxide j 4.6 i X-RAY I 

i Sodium i Na f 1.348 1 Sodium Oxide I 2.4 i AA : 

X-RAY I 
I 

2.7 AA ! 
I I 

i Potassium i K 1 1.205 f Potassium Oxide i 7.4 . X-RAY i 
I I , 

t 

1.4 ' X-RAY i 
i ! PhosDhorus i P 1 2.291 ! Phos. Pentoxide i 1.5 , I 

i ! I 

i Sulfur 1 s  j 2.500 I SulfurTrioxide ! 
I 

X-RAY i I 

i ! 
Chromium ! Cr i i 1.461 I ChromicOxide ! f 

f I 1 Manganese I Mn 1.583 1 Mangan. Dioxide i 

Analyst: 

Approved: 5ABm P mas 
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Appendix B 

INDIVIDUAL COMBUSTION PROFILES 
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Sample: BIOMASS 
Size: 15.4800 mg 
Method: TGA/20 
Comment: ALMOND HULLS 
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Sample: OLIVE PITS 
Size: 16.6800 mg 
Method: TGA/2O 
Comment: ORIGINAL 

Figum B-7 
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File:  C: 931193.02 
Operator: RAE 
Run Date: 27-Aug-93 09:51 
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‘8 FOSTER WHEELER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
Ref-: FWC/FWDC/TR-93/08 
Date: November 1993 

Dmtriiut-on 

J. Briggs (FWL-St. Catharines) 

A. Gillespie (FWL-St. Catharines) 

J.  Tang (FWEC) 

S. Getin (RNEC) 

D. H. Pai/W. Wolowodiuk 

P. Steiner 
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APPENDIX 6 

AI kali Deposits Found in Biomass-Fueled Power Plants 

Material in this appendix has been reproduced 
from the best available originals 

43 1 



Alkali Deposits Found in Biomass-Fueled Power Plants 

Contribution by the Bureau of Mines, Albany Research Center 
Albany, Oregon 

Compiled by L. Oden, November 27, 1993 

Performed mineralogical analyses including x-ray 
identification of phases and SEM analysis of selected biomass 
deposits. 
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Alkali Deposits Found in Biomass-Fueled Power Plants 

1. Accomplishments: 

Provided technical description of "wet ashing technique" to 
commercial laboratory. 

Performed modified chemical fractionation leaching tests for 
four biomass fuels. 

Developed conceptual design and working model for "ash sticky 
temperature" apparatus- 

Performed mineralogical analyses including x-ray 
identification of phases and SEM analysis of selected biomass 
deposits. 

1.1. 
The major contributor to the uncertainty in biomass analysis is the 
initial thermal, ashing step. The dilemma is that thorough ashing 
requires high temperature, but high temperature encourages 
vaporization of some important components, principally the alkali 
metals. The wet ashing technique as pioneered by the Bureau 
replaces thermal ashing with wet oxidation. A biomass sample in 
as-received condition is heated by microwave radiation within a 
sealed Teflon container along with aqueous solutions of HC31, HNO,, 
and HF to effect oxidation of organic material and complete 
dissolution of all components, The resulting solution then is 
analyzed by conventional instrumental methods. The biomass 
compositions reported later in this report were determined by the 
wet ashing technique. A description of the wet ashing technique 
was transferred to the Hazen Laboratory and is available upon 
request from Mr Joe Perry at the Albany Research Center- 

Wet ashing technique for biomass analysis. 

Table 1 lists analyses for rice straw, wheat straw, Hendota almond 
fuel, and switch grass determined by the Bureau. Sulfur, C1, C, H, 
N, and total 0 were determined by independent analysis of samples. 
All other components were determined by the wet ashing technique. 
Closure for all components (Total all components) is good for the 
four biomass samples. Compositions for rice straw and wheat straw, 
as calculated from the results of thermal ashing by the Hazen 
Laboratory, are listed for comparison. The analyses strongly 
suggest that potassium is lost during the thermal ashing treatment, 
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ALKALI DEPOSIT INVESTiC AT10 N 
PbrW (5031 2924107 

Switch 
gr= 

0.14 
0.61 
0.51 
0.08 
0.23 
0.13 
0.03 
4.12 
0.01 
0.14 
0.03 
6.03 
2.81 
3.22 

40.58 
6.17 
0.27 
50.09 
52.90 

103.13 

-- 

Table 1. - Biomass Analysis; Coaparison Between Laboratories. 
All compositions ut pct; all materials in as-received condition. 

Rice 
Ash 

e----- 

1.04 
3.01 

12.30 
0.96 
1.75 
1.41 
0.50 

' 74.67 
0.09 
0.85 

17.19 

- 
- 
- 

,Repared 8-3-93. 

Component 

S 
Si02 
Ti02 
fe203 
C l  

Aal oxygen in ash 
Total aetals in ash 
C 
E 
H 
Honaetal oxygen*** 
Total oxygen 
Total a l l  conponents 

ash 

Rice 
straw 

0.Z 
1.24 
2-68 
0.12 
0.36 
0.25 
0.U 

12.30 
0.09 
0.12 

HA 
17.53 
8.19 
9.34 

35.73 
5.02 
0.89 

41.31 
49.50 

.-- 

i00.48 

Wheat 
'strav 
.- 

0. lo 
0.35 
1.97 
0.19 
0.23 
0.08 
0.22 
4.50 
0.01 
0.10 
022 
7.97 
3.33 
4.64 

42.14 
5-56 
0.50 

46.17 
49.50 

102.33 

Helldota 
[alwnd) 

0.56 
0.85 
0.37 
0.22 
0.24 
0.08 
0.03 
1.76 
0.04 
0.45 
0.76 
5.36 
1.90 
3.46 

43.97 
6.03 
0.42 

47.70 
49.60 

103.48 

P 

traw, E 
straw*' 

0.18 
.I- 

0.52 
2.11 
0.17 
0.30 
0.24 
0.17 

12.84 
0.02 
0.15 
0.54 

35.20 
4.79 
0.80 

33.92 

91.94 

Wheat straw, E 
Ash .---. 
1.8t 
6.14 

25.g 
1.71 
1.06 
1.26 
1.76 

55.32 
0.08 
0.73 

6.52 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

straw*d 

0.12 
0.40 
1.67 
0.11 
0.07 
0.08 
0.14 
3.61 
0.01 
0.05 
0.a 

----uI 

41.75 
5.07 
0.40 

39.08 

92.76 

** Calculated from pct ash and & composition, except C, E, H, S, and O(by difference) fror Oltirate analysis. 
*ft Total oryqen iiam oxygen in ash. 



INVESTIGATION ... - -  - I  

Phoru 603) 292.0107 
FAX 6031 232-2919 

1.2 Modified chemical fractionation leaching tests. 

The ASTM/ISO chemical fractionation test, which was developed for 
coal characterization, requires that a common sample be leached 
with three different solutions; water, 1 M ammonium acetate 
(NH,OAc), and 1H hydrochloric acid (HC1) to determine, 
respectively, four classes of inorganic material: water soluble, 
ion exchangeable, acid soluble, and residual material. The method 
requires filtering and multiple rinsing of the solid material 
following each leaching step, determiningthe remaining moisture in 
each filter cake, and ash analysis of the filter cakes. The 
leachates and rinse solutions also must be analyzed to calculate a 
mass balance. The method is convenient for coal, which has 
relatively low surface area, filters easily, and rinses readily, 
but is quite inconvenient for biomass samples which are absorbent 
with large surface area. 

The modified method is a simplification in which separate samples 
of biomass are leached with water, I H NH,OAc, and 1 M HC1'in-the 
ratio 10 gm of biomass to 100 ml of solution. That ratio was 
arbitrarily chosen for simplicity of measurement (solution volume 
versus weight) and the I 1 : 10 mixture can be stirred effectively with 
a magnetic stirring bar. After stirring at room temperature 
overnight, the insoluble residues are separated from the leachates 
by filtering, but rinsing is not required. Analysis of the 
leachates provides the water soluble, ion exchangeable, and acid 
soluble fractions. Residual material is determined by difference. 
Analysis of the insoluble residues provides a mass balance if 
desired. Tables 2-5 list the results of modified chemical' 
fractionation tests for rice straw, wheat straw, Hendota almond 
fuel, and switch grass. Duplicate samples of wheat straw were 
analyzed to ascertain the reproducibility of the method. The data, 
listed in the second column of Table 3 ,  are quite consistent. 

It is important to recognize that the solution concentration 
changes as leaching progresses. The leach solution for rice straw 
that started as distilled water, for example, became 0.041 molar in 
alkali when in equilibrium with the undissolved solids. With that 
view point it is logical to expect some SiO, to dissolve. Such was 
not the case for rice straw, in which the SiO, appears to be very 
strongly bonded. However, nearly 7 pct of the SiO, content was 
dissolved from wheat straw by water. In fact, more SiO, was 
dissolved from wheat straw 'by water than by 1 M HC1. NH,OAc was 
consistently more effective that water at dissolving SiO, and the 
ion exchangeable cations such as calcium and magnesium. 

These data are compared on Table 6 ,  which reveals some significant 
observations. For examples: 1. K,O, which plays an important 
biological role in plant physiology, is consistently more leachable 
than Na,O, which has no biological function, 2. Water, NH,OAc, and 
HC1 removed significant proportions of the alkalis from rice straw 
and wheat straw, but only wheat straw yielded SiO, to the 
solutions, and 3 .  Calcium and iron oxides are consistently more 
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ALKALI DEPOSIT INVESTIGATION 
f'h (5031 2920107 

---- 
wj reloved 
by 100 rl 

A e  2.-Correlation of -_. Hcdified Chemical Fractionation Leaching Tests: 2-17-93 
Test 13; Hilled rice strau *92:.%t ashinq technique, except S by LECO. 
100 a1 leaching agent for each 10 q saapie, 10 11 E20  added t o  leachate to seat filter paper. 

Report updated 8-10-93 

Corrections for leach solutions. 

------- 
Pct rewved 
by aqent 

Corpone ------ 

A1203 

GO 

K20 

HqO 

Pi05 

S 

Si02 

Ti02 

Fe203 

c1 

t a; -2 

0.15 I Leachi! agent: Volure analyzed, nl :  
820 46.20 
1H HE4Ohc 50.00 2.4 1 
iH HC1 51.00 HA I 

Solution Analysis 
Bioaass [Corrected for C1 and HaX 

0.205 

0.333 I 
I 

1-67 j 
I 
i 

0.334 i 
I 
i 

0-324 

0.231 
I 

0.079 i 
i 
I 

13.29 

0.0085 

0.124 

o-25 I 
1.24 i 

j 

O-* I 

o-25 i 

2.68 I 
i 
I 
I 

i 

I 
i 

0.36 

! 

0.12 i 
I 

12.3 

0.0085* 

0.124' 

3.80 I 4.20 
EC1 I 18.10 

25 
KH10Ac 

HH10Ac 

268 I E20 

I EC1 

I ~ZAC 
HH1OAc 

i EC1 

36 i E20  
HH40Ac j HC1 

25 i HB 
wH10Ac I EC1 

12.4 E20 

10.30 
12.20 
331 .00 

1820.00 
2130.00 
2190.0 

87.80 
127.70 
107.70 

172.00 
235.00 
207.00 

!50.00 
179.00 
184 .OO 

14.95 
14.62 
14.95 

: ;:: 1 
< 5.00 

2::: 1 
61.80 

ERR E20  I %Y ! 394.85 

3 . 5 0  
4.30 1 
a.30 f 

0.48 
0.53 
2.25 

41.55 

232.28 
266.25 
272.41 

11.21 
15.96 
13.40 

21.95 
29.38 
25.75 

19.14 
22.38 
22.89 

1.91 
1.83 
1.86 

< 0.64 
< 0.63 
< 0.62 

HA 

7.69 

50.39 
51.20 1 
u 

1.94 
2.10 
9.01 

1-06 
1.23 
33.51 

86.67 I 

101.65 i 

93.38 I 
133.02 I 
111.64 i 

60.98 

71.52 i 

76.57 i 
89-50 i 
91.55 i 

99-35 ! 

aim I 

15.40 ; 
15.23 I 
15.50 i 

c 0.05 
0.05 

< 0.05 
H A  
H A  
HA 

27.79 
6.96 
61.99 



- 
reroved 

by 100 11 

--- 
pct reroved Cone by wet 

ashing, pct 
0.10 

dup 0.11 

mq per 
10 9 biomass 

10 

1.68 
0.42 
2.56 

16.77 
4.15 
25.65 

PhoH (5031 . _  2024107 

FAX (5031 292-2919 

le 3.- Correlation of Hodified Chemical fractionation Leaching Tests: 1-24-93Report updated 8-10-93 
Test #4; Hilled wheat straw '92: Sacramento Valley: iiet ashinq technique, except S by LEO. 
100 ml leaching agent for each 10 a Sample, 10 ml E20 added to leachate to seat filter paper. 

Corrections for leach solutions. 
kachinq aqent: Volure analyzed, 11: c1 I Ha20 
E20 
1H HH4OAc 
1H IC1 

60.50 
75.00 
65.00 

Solution Analysis 
Corrected for C1 and HaM -------- ------ 
Leaching I v/l 

~ solution 

3.50 
4.30 
8.30 

-- 

by agent 
7.67 

< 2.31 
4.49 

aqent 
E20 

HE4OAc 
EC1 

A1203 0.77 
c 0.23 
0.45 

8.61 
13.38 
19.26 

174.91 
189.23 
187.91 

8.21 

8.05 

12.82 

9.97 

16.04 
17.25 

6.11 
9.12 
8-01 

11.98 

11.82 
12.69 

30.19 
31.62 
13.71 

L 0.12 I 

6.40 
< 2.00 

3-80 

0 0  35 
HE4OAc , 
EC1 i 

71.90 
116.00 
163.00 

24.61 
38.24 
55.04 

88.79 
96.06 
95.39 

43.19 
52.47 
42.36 

55.73 
69.73 
75.02 

76.37 
113.94 
100.45 

0.35 
dup 0.34 

1.97 
dup 1.93 

0.19 
dup 0.18 

0.23 
dup 0.24 

0.08 
dup 0.084 

0.22 
dup 0.23 

4.54 
dup 4.48 

dup 0.0118 
O.O1 I 
0.10 

dup 0.098 

I 

197 E20 I Y i 1 1460.00 
1640.00 
1590.00 

K20 

3 68.50 
86.40 
68-10 

w 107.00 
139.00 
146.00 

P m j  ;E 1 
68.00 

110.00 
100.00 100.OO I 54.46 

57.69 
53.72 

6.71 
7.03 
3.05 

252.00 
274.00 
116.00 

1 820 1 YF I c 11.98 

'e203 
HE40Ac 
IC1 

10 14.00 
3.60 
21.70 

1 22 8 3  

IF /  28.61 
22.92 1 

HA 

238.85 
198.60 

NA 
431 
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104.16 
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Leaching aqent: Volume analyzed, nl: Cl 
E 2 0  39.40 0.15 
1H HB40Ac 75.20 2.4 
1W IC1 78.00 HA 

Ha20 
3.50 
4.30 
8.30 

phone G03I 2920107 
FAX (5031 292-29 19 

by agent 
< 0.48 
< 0.41 

22.74 

26.05 
113.09 3-99 I 

A1203 0156 < 0.27 
4 0.23 

12.73 

3.39 
22.14 
%.12 

20.24 
29.53 
30.28 

2.31 

3.48 

1.69 
8.78 

10.86 

0.62 
1.75 
5.79 

1.17 
1.51 
5.71 

2.52 
2 . 0  
5.06 

2.88 

< 2.00 
< 2.00 
111.00 

25.30 I 
192.00 I 
838.00 1 

E:! j 
264.00 . 

0.85 I 
I 
I 

0-37 I 

0.24 I 

1-76 I 
0.04 I 
0-45 I 

o-22 I 
0.078 i 

i 
0-03 1 

I 

0.76 I 
! 
i 

CaO ! 

i 
I I 

! 

K20 54.69 
79.80 
81.84 

10.48 
13.11 
15.80 

7.04 
36.57 
45.26 

7.90 
22.48 
74.26 

38.86 
50.36 

190.41 

17.20 
25.00 
30.30 

5 

w 
76.10 
94.70 I 

8-70 1 
13.10 1 
49.80 I 

S 

Si02 18.80 
21.10 
44.10 

1.43 
1.38 
2.87 

4 E20 1 YY i Ti02 < 1.00 

< 1.00 
1.00 i < 0.13 

c 0.12 
0.11 

< 3.35 

< 2.87 
c 2.88 

Fe203 45 E20 1 F? i 0.48 

49.20 
0.10 1 

c1 
0.00 I 
H a !  

25.85 

HA , 
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Phono (503) 2024107 
FAX (5031 292-2019 

Leaching agent: Volume analyzed, i i :  Cl- 
820 45.00 0.15 
1H HB40Ac 60.50 2.4 
1H RC1 92.50 HA 

Ha20 I 
3.50 I 
4.30 I 
8.30 I 

A1203 14 

CaO 

E20 
HH4OAc 

ECl 

K20 

61 

7 
3 

HM 
HB40Ac 
HC1 

w 

51 

PHH 

H20 
HH40Ac 
El 

S 

7.9 

302 

820 
HHlOAc 
HCl 

'io2 

23 

'e203 

m 
HH40Ac 
Kl 

1 

3 

0.14 

Hzo 
WH4OAc 
HC1 

0.61 

0-51 I 

0.13 I 

4-12 I 

0-03 I 

0.079 

0.23 

0.03 I 

I 

0-01 I 
0.14 

1 120 
HH4OAc 
RCl 

412 E 2 0  

3 E20 I" ," ' !  

< 0.92 < 1.00 
< 1.00 

11.00 

30.00 
152.00 
329.00 

270.00 
393.00 
420.00 

2.90 
2.00 
0.00 

33.60 
112.00 
126.00 

55.00 
18.00 
79-00 

4.80 
13.00 
6.70 

60.70 
101.00 
35.90 

< 1.00 
1.00 

< 1.00 

25.00 

80.60 18'85 I 
HA ! 
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< 0.13 
< 0.12 

1.23 

3.86 
18.21 
36.89 

34.71 
41.08 
47.09 

0.37 
0.24 
0.00 

4.32 
13.42 
14.13 

7.07 
2.16 
8.86 

0.62 
1.56 
0.75 

12.10 
4.03 

< 0.13 
I: 0.12 
c 0.11 

0.30 
0.24 
2.80 

8.81 

6.32 
29.85 
60.47 

68.07 
92.32 
92.34 

4.72 
3.03 
0.00 

58.34 
61.42 I 
54.40 I 
68.14 

20.57 
51.91 
25.04 

1.89 
2.94 
0.98 

d 12.86 
C 11.98 
c 11.21 

2.11 
1.71 

20.02 

I 80.79 
321.87 

Iu 



Table 6.- Correlation of Modified Chemical Fractionation Tests for 
Selected Biomass Samples 

Date prepared: 8-11-93 

CaO 

K20 

Na20 

P205 

s 

Si02 

Ti02 

Fe203 

Leaching 
agent --------- 

H20 
1M NH40Ac 
1M HC1 

H20 1.06 
1M NH40Ac 1.23 
1M HC1 33.51 

H20 
1M NH40Ac 
1M HC1 

H20 
1M NH40Ac 
1M HC1 

H20 
1M NH40Ac 
1M HC1 

H20 
IM NH40Ac 
1M HCl 

H20 
1M NH40Ac 
1M HC1 

H20 
1M NH40Ac 
1M HC1 

H20 
1M NH40Ac 
1M HCl 

H20 
1M NH40Ac 
1M HC1 

I 86.67 
99.35 
100 

93.38 
100 
100 

60.98 

71.52 

76.57 

91.55 

15.9 
15.23 
15.5 

0.05  
0.05 
0.05 

NA 
NA 
NA 

27 - 79 
6.96 
61.99 

81.6 

89.5 

c1 H20 NA 
1M NH40Ac NA 
1M HCl NA 

Pct removed by agent 
Wheat Straw Mendota Fuel 

7-67 C 0.5 

4.49 22.74 

24 . 61 3.99 
38-24 26.05 
55.04 100 

------------ ------------- 
2-3 < 0.5 

88 . 79 
96.06 
95.39 

43 . 19 
52.47 
42.36 

55.73 
69.73 
75 . 02 
76.37 
100 
100 

54.46 
57.69 
53.72 

6.71 
7-03 
3.05 

< 11 
11 

c 11 

16.77 
4.15 

25 - 65 
3.00 
100 
NA 

4-40 

54.69 
79.8 

81-84 

I 10.48 
13.11 
15.8 

7.04 
36.57 
45.26 

7.9 
22.48 
74.26 

38-86 
50 36 
100 

1.43 
1.38 
2.87 

c 3  
l- 3 
( 3  

0.48 
0-1 

49.2 

4.56 
0 

NA 

6.32 
29.85 

. 60.47 

68.07 
92.32 
92.34 

4.72 
3.03 

0 

18.78 
58.34 
61.42 

54.4 
16.59 
68.14 

20.57 
51.91 
25.04 

1.89 
2.94 
0.98 

c 12 
c 12 
c 12 

2.11 
1.71 
20.02 

80.79 
100 
NA 
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leachable i n  water and HC1 t h a n  i n  NH.OAC, with HC1 c o n s i s t e n t l y  
more effective t h a n  water. The data i n  Tables  2-6 w e r e  provided t o  
La r ry  Baxter,  who w i l l  provide comparisons w i t h  chemical 
f r a c t i o n a t i o n  tests conducted by ASTM/ISO standard methods. 

1.3 S t i c k y  temperature  appara tus  

S t i c k i n g  of p a r t i c l e s  a t  any tempera ture  is l a r g e l y  a func t ion  of 
l i q u i d  formation. The f r a c t i o n  of l i q u i d  phase l e a d i n g  t o  s t i c k i n g  
of a s h  p a r t i c l e s  is u s u a l l y  a very  small f rac t ion  of t h e  t o t a l .  
mass, and t h e r e i n  l ies t h e  problem of developing a f i e l d  tes t  t o  
de termine  t h e  s t i c k y  temperature-  A novel  approach, conceived by 
M r  J ack  White of t h e  Bureau of Mines, is based upon a n  appa ra tus  
s imilar  t o  an  hour glass. Anyone who has at tempted t o  make an hour  
glass knows t h a t  t h e  s l i g h t e s t  mois ture  causes  t h e  s a n d  g r a i n s  t o  
r e f u s e  t o  pass  through t h e  orifice from one  lobe t o  t h e  other. 
Moisture  provides  a l i q u i d  phase on t h e  s u r f a c e  of sand  p a r t i c l e s ,  
n o t  u n l i k e  t h e  l i q u i d  phase l ead ing  t o  s t i c k i n g  of ash p a r t i c l e s .  
The modified hour glass ,  cons t ruc t ed  of fused q u a r t z  o r  Vycor, has  
a side t u b e  on one lobe fo r  in t roduc ing  t h e  ash and f o r  i n s e r t i n g  
a thermocouple, a s  shown on t h e  drawing below. The appara tus  
c o n t a i n i n g  t h e  a s h  sample and a thermocouple is s lowly  rotated 
a l t e r n a t e l y  through posi t ive 180 deg and nega t ive  180 deg wi th in  a 
muf f l e  furnace  programmed t o  ramp up a t  a reasonable  rate, say  25  
C/min. V i s u a l  obse rva t ion  of ash  movement correlated with t h e  
tempera ture  is expected t a  provide t h e  s t i c k y  temperature .  The 
tempera ture  is i n d i c a t e d  unambiguously by t h e  thermocouple embedded 
w i t h i n  t h e  ,ash itself. A working m o d e l  of t h e  a p p a r a t u s  has  been 
c o n s t r u c t e d ,  b u t  t o  date has  n o t  been tr ied.  

S t i c k y  Temperature Apparatus 
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1 . 4 . Mineralogical and X-ray Diffraction (XRD) Analysis of Biomass 
Deposits 

XRD is a comparative method of analysis in which the observed X-ray 
diffraction pattern obtained from a finely ground sample is 
compared with a catalog of patterns for pure materials. 
Ambiguities are not uncommon, because different materials can have 
identical crystal structures and similar if not identical lattice 
parameters. Therefore samples are often analyzed by EDAXto verify 
the existence of elemental components. The relative proportion of 
phases, as estimated from line intensities are indicated as 
follows: 

Primary, 40 to 100 pct of the sample, 
Secondary,:20 to 60 pet of the sample, 
Minor, 5 to 30 pct of the sample, 
Trace, 1 to 10 pct of the sample, and 
Barely detectable trace (BDT) less than 1 pct. 

In point of fact, an experienced analyst can estimate the 
proportion of phases much more accurately than indicated by the 
designations. 

1.4.1 Woodland Biomass cyclone deposit: 

This deposit, as shown on Figure 1, was obtained from a pile of 
material removed from the cyclone following a clean-up. Many 
layers with different colors were apparent across a broken section 
of the deposit. Eleven individual layers representing many shades 
of yellow, grey, brown, and green were physically separated for XRD 
analysis, with the first layer selected to represent material 
adjacent to the cyclone wall. XRD detected CaMg(SiO,), (Diopside) 
and CaSiO, (Wollastonite) as secondary phases and KAlSiO,O, as a 
minor phase in each of the layers. No significant difference in 
the relative proportion of phases was observed. 

A sample of the layered material representing the XRD samples was 
mounted for analysis by the scanning electron microscope (SCE). 
Figure 2 is a back scattered electron (BSE) image at 20 X 
magnification of a series of layers. Atoms scatter electrons in 
proportion to their atomic number; therefore regions containing 
proportionately more of the heavy elements will appear lighter in 
the BSE image. Figures 3 and 4 are characteristic x-ray maps for 
the major elements present in the image shown on Figure 2. Darkness 
on Figures 3 and 4 is proportional to the element concentration. 
The map for Fe is complicated by a change in beam current that is 
responsible for the change in darkness along the horizontal line. 
Points of interest in this qualitative presentation are the 
following: 

Al, and Si are nearly constant across individual layers and 
constant from layer to layer, 
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K, atomic number 19 is deficient in the bright layers on 
Figure 2, especially the thick bright layer in the lower left, 
thereby indicating a larger proportion of Diopside and/or 
Wollastonite in the light layers. 

Ca, K, and to a lesser extent P and Fe appear to be 
responsible for the layered appearance. 

1.4.2 HydraCo grate clinker formed on the moving grate during 
burning of 95 pct wood chips-5 pct straw: 

This sample was a mixture of white, grey, and black phases, which 
were physically separated for XRD analysis. 

The white material was a complex mixture of quartz and KAlSi,O, 
(Microcline) as secondary phases; CaAl,Si,O, (Anorthite) as a 
minor phase; and Ca&l,SiO, (Gehlenite) and unidentified 
compounds as trace phases. 

The grey material was primarily quartz, with traces of 
KAlSi,O, , CaAl,Si,O, , and Ce,Al,SiO,. 
The black material comprised primarily quartz with traces of 
CaAl,Si,O, (Anorthite) and Ca,Al,SiO, (Gehlenite) . 
The white material, by EDAX analysis, contained the primary 
elemental constituents Si, K, Ca, and A1 with lesser amounts 
of Fe and S. The grey and black materials contained slightly 
more Fe. To summarize the XRD and EDAX results, the grate 
clinker was a physical mixture of the rather refractory 
calcium aluminum silicate minerals quartz, Anorthite, and 
Gehlenite likely bonded together by the lower melting 
Microcline, which is rich in potassium. 

EDAX raises the warning that sulfur may play a role in the 
bonding. Color is likely related to the iron content. 

Figure 5- is the BSE image at 19 magnification of a polished surface 
of the grate clinker, and Figures 6 and 7 are characteristic X-ray 
maps for the same surface. Four phases were analyzed, indicated 1 
through 4 on Figure 5, and the results are listed on Table 7. 



Table 7. 

Phase 
Na,O 

A1203 

SiO, 

CaO 

Ti02 

SEM Analysis of HydraCo Grate Clinker 

1 
5.92 

31.84 

57.52 

1.34 

2.97 

0.40 

ND 

ND 

ND 

2 
3.80 

31 . 05 
5.9 . 76 
3.58 

1.68 

0.14 

ND 

ND 

ND 

3 
ND 

2.42 

97 . 29 
0.09 

0.07 

0.12 

ND 

ND 

ND 

4 
1.32 

17.3 

49.47 

0.88  

22.54 

4.39 

2.44 

1.03 

0.63 

The phases detected by XRD can be referenced to the BSE image of 
Figure 5 and the characteristic X-ray maps of Figures 6 and 7. 

Phase 1, the porous phase on the bottom right of Figure 5, is 
likely an amorphous material owing to its silica and alkali 
content, and was not detected by XRD. 

Phase 2, the light grey phase is likely Microcline. This 
phase contains most of the K and effectively surrounds 
crystallites of phase 3. 

Phase 3 ,  the darker grey internally fractured phase is nearly 
pure quartz. 

Phase 4 ,  the nearly white material, forms the matrix and may 
very well be composed of more than one phase. This mixture, 
which may be amorphous, contains most of the Ca and Fe as well 

This as the other remaining impurities S and Ti. 
characteristic of phase 4 identifies it as the last phase to 
solidify on cooling. 
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1.4.3. Deposit 007 from HydraCo Wood-20 pct Willamette Valley 
straw test burn: 

Deposit 007, which formed as a white chalky coating at superheater 
level, was analyzed by x-ray diffraction (XRD) to determine the 
phases present. The primary phase is Aphthitalite, which has the 
chemical formula K,Na(SO,),. Palmierite (K,Pb(SO,), was recognized 
as a minor phase. For practical purposes, the white deposit is 
potassium sulfate with sodium and lead substituting for some of the 
potassium. EDAX confirmed the presence of S, K ,  and Pb in the 
sample. 

1.4.4 
test burn: 

Deposit 008 from HydraCo Wood-20 pct Willamette Valley straw 

Deposit 008 formed as a hard brown layered accretion 1/8 to 1/4 in 
thick on the leading surface of the superheater tubes. The sample 
was analyzed by XRD in two conditions: as-received and after 
leaching with acid. Removal of the acid soluble compounds greatly 
simplified the diffraction pattern of the remaining mixture of 
materials. 

The as-received sample contained KNaSO, and unidentified 
compound(s) as secondary phases and quartz (SiO,) and K,Ca,(SO,), as 
minor phases. The insoluble material comprised quartz, Albite 
(NaAlSi,O,) , and Angite (Ca( MgFe) Si,O,) . For practical purposes, the 
deposit consists of silicate minerals bonded together with impure 
potassium sulfates. 

Figure 8 is the BSE image at 19 magnification of a polished surface 
of the superheater tube accretion showing the layered nature of the 
deposit. In plane polarized light at 100 magnification the 
polished surface near the fire side appears as in Figure 9. The 
tube side deposit is identical. Individual mineral crystallites 
often very poorly bonded together are clearly visible in the 
photographs. Figure 10, the BSE image'at 200 magnification from 
the SEN, verifies the composite nature of the deposit. Individual 
particles indicated on Figure 10 as particles 1, 2, and 3 were 
analyzed with the following results listed on Table 8. 
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Table 8. SEM Analysis of HydraCo Superheater Tube Deposit 

Particle 1 

Na,O ND 

G?, ND 

2* 3** 

1.08 ND 

15 . 44 29 . 94 

4*** 

11.50 

ND 

36 . 96 27 . 94 4.11 

12 . 00 13 . 40 20.29 

11 . 16 5.73 3.08 

2.19 7.43 ND 

2.68 4.77 ND 

18 . 26 6.77 61.01 

TiO, ND ND 1.52 ND 

c1 ND ND 1.75 ND 

* Particle 2 is very porous. 

** Particle 3 has a well defined core and case which have 
identical analyses. 

*** Phase 4 is the matrix surrounding the individual grains. The 
matrix is uniform across the sample. 

A BSE image of cored particle 3 at 2,000 magnification is shown on 
Figure 11 . A BSE image at 1,000 magnification of the center region 
of Figure 10 is shown on Figure 12. Figures 13 and 14 are 
characteristic X-ray maps of the surface on Figure 12. The phases 
detected. by XRD can be referenced to the BSE image of Figure 12 and 
the characteristic X-ray maps of Figures 13 and 14. 

Phase 1 is clearly nearly pure quartz. 

Phase 2, although off the field of view, is likely a composite 
particle comprising sulfates and silicates. 

Phase 3, the cored particle which also if off the field of 
view, is likely a low-melting flux-like material owing to its 
composition. 

Phase 4,.the matrix material, is largely alkali sulfate, and 
is likely the material responsible for accretion formation. 
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1.4.3 Deposit 016 from HydraCo Wood-20 pctwillamette Valley straw 
test burn: 

Deposit 016 formed as an 81eyebrowll over feeder number 2. The 
deposit was semi-liquid and rldrippedrr during operation of the 
boiler. The sample was separated into a blue and mustard colored 
glassy phase and a granular phase for XRD analysis. The blue and, 
mustard colored material was primarily noncrystalline with minor 
quartz and Angite (Ca( MgFe) Si,O,) phases . The crystalline material 
comprised quartz, Angite, and Leucite fNaAlSi,O,) as minor phases 
and Albite as a trace phase. 

Figure 15 shows the polished surface at 100 magnification of 
Deposit 016 under differential interference contrast (DIC) which 
accentuates surface texture. The surface at 50 magnification of an 
adjacent region having more porosity appears as Figure 16 under 
bright field illumination. Surface and subsurface porosity at 100 
magnification is clearly illustrated by Figure 17, which is a view 
under plane polarized light. In some highly noncrystalline regions 
of the sample shown on Figure 18, polarized light reveals flow 
patterns and starburst crystallites which exsolved from the liquid 
during cooling. The crystallites visible in Figure 18 are largely 
below the polished surface, although some rays extent to the 
surface giving rise to the texture shown under DIC. The flow 
pattern, vaguely visible in Figure 18 is vivid in Figure 19, which 
also indicates the presence of cubic crystals of quartz. The BSE 
image at 1,000 magnification is shown on Figure 20, and the 
corresponding X-ray maps for the principal elements are shown on 
Figures 21 and 22. It is clear from the latter that the starburst 
crystallites are complex calcium magnesium silicate, likely Angite. 
SEM analysis of the various phases provided the data in Table 9 



Table 9. SEM Analysis of Eyebrow Piece Above Feeder #2 

Region Matrix Cubic crystals* Starburst* Amorphous** 

Na,O 2.11 ND ND ND 

20.34 10.8 7.68 

53.92 

0.24 

20.66 

5.14 

11.90 

ND 

27.63 

63.27 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

4.82 

60 . 24 54 . 74 
K2O 

CaO 

4.65 

9.07 

0.94 

18-43 

2.83 4.93 

9.78 ND 

ND ND 

TiO, 

c1 

0.67 

ND 

0 . 3 8  

ND 

0.45 

ND 

ND 

4.29 

* Analysis of the small crystallites is complicated by excitation 
of adjacent material be the electron beam. The cubic and starburst 
crystallites may the same substance. The cubic crystallites shown 
in cross section on Figure 20 are not the well defined crystals 
observed on Figure 19. 

** Amorphous material was variable in composition. 
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Figure 1,- Woodland Biomass Cyclone Deposit 

Figure 2.- Woodland Biomass Cyclone Deposit: 
Backscattered Electron Image, X20 



Figure 3.- TN'oodlmd @Elioi@ass GycLone Deposit: 
Characteristic X-ray Hap: SZ, Ca, pT, and Fe. 
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Figure 4.- Woodland Biomass  CycT5ne Deposit: 
Characteristic X-ray Map: Al, S4g, and P. 



THOMAS R. MILES 

VE D I S S O W N  A N D  A T O U  ABSORPTION HETHQD FOR 
PBTKRHIt lATION OF $4 VEN EL=? IN R I Q l i h s s  

The following is a method developed by the U. S .  Bureau of Hines, 
Albany Research Center, for the determination of bltO3, CaO, K20, 
N a z O ,  HgO, SiOz, and Fe20, in straws and other biomass: 

1. 
2. 
3 .  
4 .  
S ,  
6. 

7 ,  
8. 

9. 
10. 

11, 

The 

Weigh 1 0 0  to 2 5 0  mg sample into d 1 2 0  mL Teflon vessel. 
Wet sample with 5 m L  con. HP. 
Seal  vessel with cap and relief valve. 
Digest in microwave oven for 9 0  aec..at 70% power. 

Place vessel into microwave oven and digest again for 90 
sec. at 70% power. 
Cool vessel to room temperature. 
Unseal vessel in a hood, add 5 mL con. HCl and 5 mL c-on. 

Repeat 'steps 3 through 7. 
Unseal vessel in a h o o d ,  wash contents into a 100 mL plastic 
volumetric flask using distilled water and make to the mark. 

.Coal vessel to room temperature. 

HNO:, . 

The solption thus produced is now introduced to an atomic 
absorpt'ion spectrophptometer, using the proper conditions 
for each element. 

above method assumes the analyst ha3 had experience with 
microwave dissolution techniques.-If the analyst has not had 
experience with microwave dissolution techniques or experience 
using apparatus designed fo r  use in microwave ovens, care  must be 
exercised to avoid explosions or other accidents. 

The analytical laboratory at t h e ' U . S .  Bureau of Hines, Albany 
Research Center used the foflowibq special apparatus for t h e  
above dissolution. method: 

i 
0 A 1000 watt microwave- oven, equipped with a turntable; ours 

is a Tappan purchased from Sears and Roebuck that has  been 
special ly mod if i ed . 
120  mL microwave vessels marketed by CEH Corporation. 

P l a s t i c  volumetric ware available from Nalqene labware. 

If the analyst has had no experience with microwave sample 
dissolution, the following is recommended reading: U t r O C l U C t & n  

Microwave Sa mple Preparation , edited by H. H. Kingston and 
Lois B. Jassie published'by The. American Chemical Society, 
Washington, D.C. i n  1988. 

If you have any questions I may be reached by telephone at: 
( S O 3 1  967-5800. 

Joseph A .  Perry, Supervijory Chemist 
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Figure 5.- HydraCo,Grate Clinker: 
Backscattered Electron Tmage, XI9 
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Figure 10.- HydraCo Wood-20 pck W i l l t z u n e t t e  Valley Straw T e s t  Burn: 
Deposit 008, Backscattered Electron Image, X200. 

Figure 11 -- IIydraCo Wood-26, pct' Willamette Valley Straw T e s t  Burn: 
Deposit 008 Backscattered Electron Image of Cored Particle 3 ,  
x2000. 
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Figure i2.- Hydrab Hood-zb pct W i l l a n k t e  Valley Straw T e s t  Burn: 
D.ep0si-t 0U8,,Backscattered EPectron'Image df the Center .Region of 
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Figure 13.-EydraCo Wood-20 pc t  Willamette V a l l e y  Straw T e s t  Burn: 
Deposit 0 0 8 ,  Characteristic X-ray Map: Na, and Ca. 
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Figuse 15.- HydraCo Wood-20 pct Willanette Valley Straw Best 
Deposit 016, Differential. Inkerferenee Contrast, XXOQ. 

Figure 16 .- HydraCu Wood-20 pct' Willayette Vaffey Straw Test 
D e p o s i t  U X r  Bright Field fflumination, X100. 

- 
Burn: 
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Figure 19.- EydraCo Wood-20 pet W i l l s t m e k t e  Valley S-aw T e s t  Burn: 
Deposit U16, Noncrystalline Region under Polarized Eight Showing 
Flow Pattern, XlOO.  



Figure 20.- HydraCo Wood-20 pct Willamette Valley Straw Test Burn: 
Deposit 016, Backscattered Electron Image, X1,OOO. 



Figure 21.- HydraCo Wood-20 pct Willamette Valley Straw Tests Burn: 
Deposit 016, Characteristic X-ray Hap: Hg) Ha, Si, and X. 
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Figure 22. - HydraCo Wood-%? .pct~ Willamette Valley %raw T e s t  Burn: 

^Deposit ,016 .Ch&racteristic X-ray Hap: "Ca, and Fe; ' . ,  I .  
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Hazen Reaearch. Inc. ProJect 009-38 1 
Alkali Deposit Investigation 

GEQUENTIAL LEACH PROCEDURE 

Procedural Comments and Notes 

See the attached flow chart for an outllne of the procedure used to  perform 
the sequential leach. 

The largest problem encountered wf th  performing the sequentlal leach 
procedure was obtaining adequate phase  separation^. fnltlally. a 1:3 ratio of 
sample to extractant w86 attempted. Most of the samples absorbed all of the 
extractant leaving no liquid phase present. A distlnct Ilquid phase was 
formed when a ratio of approximately 1:6 was used. 

The extractions were performed in 500 ml Erlenmeyer flasks, and agitation 
was supplied.by clamping the flasks onto a w r i s t  action type shaking 
apparatus. 

Following extractfon, vacuum filtration of the mixture was attempted. The 
samples Immediately plugged the filters. and filtration was not possible. 
Pressure illtration wa8 then attempted, wlth ~ imi l a r  results. 

The use of a large centrifuge permitted 8 reasongble phaue separation. 
However, the asmples retained 8 lair amount of residual leach Ilquor, and the 
several washes that  were performed were probably not totally effective in 
cleaning the samples of leach solutlon. 

The leach solutions were comblned with the washes and diluted to a volume 
of 600 ml. These diluted solutions then were analyzed for the elements of 
Interest. 

I t  1s recommended that  6ome sort of mechanfcal fllter press be used for 
future work. The samples would be flltered under mechanlcal preeaure, 
permitting resldunl fluld to be squeezed out. 

The Pistachio Shell sample was not treated, due t o  insufficient Sample. 

The flaak containing the Wheat Straw sample came loose! after the water 
leach. and was lo8t: 
this sample. 

Chloride results are not available on the ammonium acetate leach, because of 
a very large chloride blank due, apparently, from chloride contalned in the 
ammonlum acetate reagent. 

Therefore, only t he  water leach data is avalIable for 
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Hazen Re6earch. Inc. Project 009-381 
November 26, 1993 

SEQUENTIAL b EACH PROCEDURE 

Analysis of Startinn td ster id  

60 grama of sample (a8 received). 
Ash entire sargple 8 800 deg C. 
Analyze ash for I O  elements plus chloride 
Calculate reoults back t o  starting weight (Wl) 

Sample weight - Wl.' 
Element Solubility Test: 

50 grams of sample (as received). Sample Welght = W2. 
c. 

Leach w/water 
wash -------) combine leachate and wash, dilute 

t o  volume, analyze rot 11 elements 

> comblne leachate and wmh. dilute 
t o  volume, analyze for 10 elements 

1 
1 

Leach wo/NRcSOAC 
wash ------- 

Leach w h C 1  
wash -------> combine leachate and wash, dilute 

to volume, analyze for 10 elements 

R e w a 1  Elements: 

Ash residue from ;final Iench 0 600 deg C; 
Analyze ash tor 10 elements. 

All analyses on the leachable elements and the residual element8 will be 
calculated back to  the original (a8 received) sample weight (W2). 

Analysts Methods: 

Leach Liquors: 
Cs,Mg,P,Si,Al,Ti,Fe ICP Emission Spectroscopy 
Na,K Flame Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy 
C I S ,  Ion Chromatography 

As Recefved and Residue Samples: 
ASTM Method D2795 
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PhoM (5031 29241 07 
FAX (5031 292-29 19 HOMAS R. MILES T CONSULTING DESIGN ENGINEERS 

ALKALI DEPOSIT INVESnGATION December 31, 1992 
SOME THOUGHTS - 

PROBLEMS W/ ASTM D 1857 ON BIOMASS ASH 

We have a l l  been somewhat concerned about  t h e  ASH FUSION TEMPERATURES 
being reported by Analytical  Labs, c o n s i s t e n t l y  i n  the 2000"-2200" F. range. 
Our Biomass Deposit data  i n d i c a t e s  much lower temperatures,  w i t h  "sticky" 
temperatures a t  l e a s t  a s  low a s  1500" F. 

,, 

This discrepancy i s  quite puzzl ing t o  the p lan t  personnel. Their 
question: Who's r i g h t ?  and, I f  i t ' s  not c o r r e c t  why bother t o  do i t?  

We have made a r u n  a t  the problem by g e t t i n g  the ASTM D 1857-87, 
Copy encl osed. 

Note t h a t  i t  c a l l s  for :  
Ashing @ 1470°-1650" F. (800"-900° C.) 

Oxidizing a t  147Oo-156O0 F. i n  O2 - for 1+ hours 
Making the cone 
Running the pyrometric test  

Grinding t o  200 m - 

Given t h a t  this s tandard i s  f o r  c o a l ,  and given t h a t  the ashing 
temperature i s  r e a l l y  h igher  than  need be for  biomass, a l l  the l abs  a r e  
using this  method. 
vaporizat ion du r ing  ashing,  the method probably lo ses  about the same amount 
t h a t  would be los t  burning on the g r a t e  o r  i n  a f l u i d  bed a t  approximately 
the same temperatures  and by prolonged exposure o f  the ash a t  temperature. 

So i f  we a r e  i n  f a c t  possibly los ing  some K and Na by 

I t  i s  a l s o  probable t h a t  the ashing method does not g ive  a true 
concent ra t ion  o f  these metals i n  the o r i g i n a l  fuel. T h i s  i s  somewhat 
academic because i t  i s  the effective furnace  temperatures  and the re s idua l  
a l k a l i  mix ture  concent ra t ions  t h a t  count a s  f a r  a s  g r a t e  o r  bed deposits 
a r e  concerned, 
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The higher alkali concentrations in superheater and convective pass 
deposits apparently are produced from fine Particle aerosols and as vapor 
during the fairly long residence of the ash at temperature on the grate or 
in the F.E. 
fine particles, creating strange shapes on the tubes. 

The vapors condense on these tube Surfaces and capture the 

Ue probably should be using one of the following ashing standards 
for biomass: 

0 1102 - Ash in wood 
E 830 - Ash in RDF 
E 953 - Fusibility of RDF ash 

See the enclosed instructions to Hazen which may shed some light 
on the situation. 
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NREL T.R. Miles Sandia UCDavis BuMines Industry 

Ashing Results 
(===- 

Muffle Furnace: 
Ei 800°C 1 000°C 

Q) a 
I-" - a 
u. a 

-40 -30 -20 -10 

Change from 600°C (%) 

0 

Waste Paper 

Wood/Shell 

Almond Hull (-10) 

Almond Hull (+lo) 

Almond Shell (-16) 

Almond Shell (+lo) 

Almond Shell (+16) 

WoodlStraw (-1 6) 

Wood/Straw (+16) 

Olive Pits 
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ASH SINTER METHOD 

Fuels/Source No. 600C 700c 800C 9ooc Alkali 
samples 1 11 2 F 1292 F 1472 F 1652 F Ib/MMBtu 

WOOD FUELS AND BLWDS 
Hydraco Wood 10 ASH ASH ASH ASH 0.5 to 1.5 

Mendota 15% ag 7 ASH ASH ASH ASH 0.66 to 1.2 
Hydraco 20% straw 8 ASH ASH ASH ASH 0.5 to 1.9 

20% straw 1 ASH ASH ASH STtCKY 7.37 
20% straw 1 ASH ASH STICKY ASH 0,71 

STRAW, FIELD CROP RESIDUES 
Hydraco straw 1 ASH ASH ASH ASH 1.12 

straw 1 ASH ASH ASH STICKY 1.39 
straw 1 ASH ASH STICKY ASH 1.41 

Elkraft wheat straw 1 ASH ASH STICKY SINTERED 1.57 

Hydraco asparagus fern 1 STICKY STICKY ASH ASH 4.33 

NREL bagasse, IGT 1 STICKY ASH ASH STICKY 0.28 
bagasse, NREL 1 ASH ASH ASH ASH 0.1 6 

PROCEDURE 
The samples were tested by the Ash Sinter M e t h o d  w h ~  incorporates visual 
inspection of the sample at  specific temperature levels. The samples were observed 
after 1 hour at 600, 700, 800 and 900 degrees Centigrade. 

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS DEFINITIONS 

ASH: Having the characteristics of a common ash. Free flowing and displaying no stickiness. 

STICKY: Still a solid, but agglomerated 

SINTERED: Appears liquid and solidifies upon removal from heat. 
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